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Facing:

Tl'e BirChplaæ of Marcus Clarke

11 t-eonard Place, Kensington

24 April 1846

The house forms one of a ro\¡/ prcbably built early

last century when Kensington was an aristocrabic

and almost rural suburban neighbourhood. The front

faces the busy high street and from the first floor

windows commands a view of the fine trees and lawns

of Holland House across the road, whilst from those

at the back one looks down upon the modest little

garden at the rear of the house itself. For a London

middle-class residence the situation is a choic€ o{'ìe,

the noise of the traffic in Kensington High Street

being diminished by the strip of garden in the front.

The late Mrs. Marcus Cl-arke took'away with her a small

root of the ivy growing in the front court which, on

her return, she planted on her husband's grave in

Dþlbourne Oernetery-

Cyril Manley HoPkins , 7926.

r,eonåC P1ace, Kensington, c- Ig27.

Number 11 is tLre second terrace house from the left.

photograph by courtesy of the Royat Borough of Kensington and

Cl'elsea Central Library.
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Sumrnary

Ttle 'Felix and Felicitas' Papers, now in the Mitchell Library' relate to

a novel by Marcus Clarke left unfinished at his death in 1881. Tley

comprise the following items:

A. Six chapters in printr'with an incomplete printed synopsis.

Chapter 7, and part of Chapter 8- Original MS'

B. Summaries and notes. Original MS.

C. Correspondence between Clarke and his sister-in-Iaw Rose Lewis.

Love-Ietters, in two separate bundles, altered to conform to tlre

novel's plot; all said to be copies in clarke's hand, although

sorne of his appear to be originals-

D. tetter from clarke to F.F. Bailliere, 2 æt. 1876, giving a

synopsis of his Plot. Original MS.

E. 'Explanatory Pr:reface.' An incomplete draft by Hamilton Mackinnon.

Original MS.

F. Copies of Chapter 7, and most of the love-letters, in another

hand.

T\^¡o othler related documents are included in this edition. One is a

version of ltem D for the London publisher Bentley, with Bailliere's

covering letter attached. The other is an MS. in Clarke's hand, hither|o

described as an unused emendation to His Natural Life' now identified as

one of the love-Letters.

I have rearranged these documents into a roughly chronological order'

Clarke's love-affair with Rose Lewis is thought to be reflected in the

novel; but it was over early in 1873, well before work on 'Felix and

f'elicitas' began. I have tLrerefore placed the letters, tentatively

reordered as a continuous correspondence, first; and the unfinished novel

fragment last.

The novel was to be set in contemporary English 'society'i and was to

show how an adulterous affair, begun idealistically, might end in an
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anti-climax, destroyed by porzerty and ennui. It was to be 'full of music

and art' and witty ta1k.

In preparation Clarke made al-most 300 extracts from a variety of

works; most were traced, and each note annotated. A proportion were

interwoven by Clarke in the completed chaptersi and threse places have

been noted.

Tl're only publication in which the Papers have been treated at any

length is Brian Elliott's Marcus Clarke (O<ford: Clarendon Press, 1958);

b-rt, beyond a brief critical comrnentary on Clarke's completed chapters

and synopsis, he concentrates mainly on the love affair, as being the

origin of the novel-, and tlæ correspondence which resulted. He assumes'

however, that Cl-arke himself altered the letters to conform to his story.

I disagree with him on this point; and have tentatively identified Llæ

editorial hand as that of Hamilton Mackinnon.

t"ly Introduction gives an account of tl're work dcnet the editorial

decisions madei and notes associated material located elsewhere. It

charts, as far as is practicabl-e wherc little dated material exists, th

genesis and progress of the novel, as well as the history of attempts to

publish tl're fragment posthunrously. Valuable evidence of Clarke's working

methods is discussed in sorne detail; and certain improvernents in his

literary skills "noted. Hot"¡ever, I do not claim to have attempted a

thorcughgoing critical analysis of 'Felix and Felicitas.'
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PART ONE

INTRODUCTION



FDRETÂ¡CRD

Marcus Clarke (1846-188l), whose 'Felix and Felicitas' Papers,
lrr:l r

.1

held by the Mitcl're1l Library, are the subject of this study, is one of

the most significant figurcs in nineteenth-century Australian Ietters;

and one of tlre very few to become known outside this country. Al-though

born in England he emigrated to Victoria in 1863, at the age of

seventeen; all his writing was done here, and he may therefore be claimed

for Australia with e\¡ery justification save that of birth. TI're facts of

his life are, in general, well known; and since a fu1l account of them

may be found in Brian Elliott's Marcus Cl-arke (l-958) and, in shorter

form, Michael Wilding's Marcus Clarke (1977) it seems needless to

el-aborate upon them here.

To many, however, he is still the writer of a single book. Yet His

Natural Life begun as a serial in 1870 and extensi\æly revised for

publication in book form in 1874 was, in fact, his second novel; and

'Felix and FÞlicitasr'unfinished at the time of his death, would have
I

been his fifth. His Natural Life nerærbheless, has always appropriated

the lion's share of general and critical attention; and only in recent

years is the same attention being paid to his journalism, his plays, his
2

short stories, and, to a some degree, his other novels.

The long view of Marcus Clarke qua novelist is, however, yet to be

taken; and the 'Fblix and Felicitas' Papers have been edited and

annotated for presentation in this Thesis in thre hope that they may be of

future service in that respect. Tl'ey are a1I that sun¡ir¡e of Clarke's

last attempt at a rnjor work of fiction; threy contain, in his 'Notes',

the onty extended example we have of his preparatory work for a noveli

and although it might be disappointing to find only seven chapters

completed, C1arke's own synopsis of thre ploL is a valuable indication of

how the narrative was to have been detreloped.

Other more personal documents have also survir¡ed. It has always been

thought that tl're chief inspiration for 'Fe1ix and Felicitas' was an

aborbive lor,rc-affair between Clarke and his sister-in-law Rose Lewis.
1



As if to lend colour to this thpoqf, their love-letters do form a

substantial part of the Papers; and further support for this and other

sugçestions as to thre origins of tlre novel may be found in thre draft

'Exp1anatory Preface' added to tLp collection later by Clarke's friend

Hamilton Mackinnon.

Orær a period of years,'during which I had been studying other aspects

of Clarke's work, tLp 'Fþlix and Felicitas' Papers exercised a strange

fascinationi summing up, as they seerned to do, so much of the man

himself, exhibiting so forcefully his strengths and weaknesses as a

writer and as a human being; and representing vividly to the imagination

his continued stn:ggle to make his name as a serious writer in the face

of illness, disappointment and mounting debt; to maintain the reputation

gained in tl'¡e field of longer fiction through his arduous struggles with

His Naturat Life. The present edition carne into being simply because, in

the end, that fascination proved irresistible. 'Felix and Felicitas' had

developed a habit of getting in the way of other pl-anst the ghost of the

writer and his unfinished work had to be laid.

In no sense, of course, had f 'discovered' the Papers; although

little-used tl'rey have been in the possession of tlæ Mitchell Library in
3

Syùrey since 1928 and, on microfilm, are nol¡, freely available for study.

Horarever, the presence of the love-letters may have made scholars

cautious; and, as to the fict.ion itself, th small arnount of completed

work has probably l'reld few attractions for the literary critic.

Ner¡ertheless, Brian EII-iott devotes proper attenLion to thre novef and

its history in 1958, permission being given by Clarke's surviving
4

children for the inclusion of extracts from the love-lettersi and some

interesting first thoughts on the novel are to be found in tfp D.Litt.
5

Tl-resis which pneceded his published work. Joan E. Poole has also survelned

tlre Papers in her unpublished M.A. Thesis on Clarke, and is the only
6

writer to take any account of his vol-umínous preparatory notes. Michael

Wilding makes brief references to the love-affair and tì-re novel ín 1977

(pp. 40-1); and a short but sympatl'retic account which appears in the

2



Introduction to L.T. Ébrgenhan's A Colonial City (1972) should also be

noted (pp. xxxvii-viii) .

rt seems likely, at first, that the fuII extent of the papers was

known mry to clarke's family and a few close friends; but several

unsuccessful attempts to publish the novel-fragment itself wer¡e made

between 1884 and 7926¡ and even towards the end of Clarke's lifetime it
was well-known to many of his friends in Melbourne and indeed to tl-re

London publishers Richard Bentley and Son, who had received his synopsis,

that he $tas engaged on anotlær novel. ft was to be strikingly different
from His Natural Life; sophisticated, 'full of music and art' and

sparkling conversation, its chosen milieu was to be contemporaq/ English

society. Briefly, it was to show how an adulterous love-affair, embarked

upon in a spirit of high idealism, could turn to dust and ashes through

poverty and sl¡eer ennui; and it was to end on a highly cynical note. This

much we learn from clarke's synopsis; but, in what he actually completed,

the centrar drama is barely approached; the ,witty talk'he had promised

and which he fabricates with such insouciance from the material gathered

in his notes is what predominates in the passages his friends were to

læar and rernember.

A privileged few, who occasionally forregathered around Clarke,s desk

in the ùþlbourne Pubric Library where he was sub-Librarian, þard the

author read from his opening chapters, which struck one listener as 'the
7

beginning of a most brilliant tale;' while another tel1s of 'thinking
I

tfre society scenes brilliant in a kind of Disraelian style.' [t]riting

Clarke's obituary in 'A Lady's l.etter frcm Londonr' for the Australasian

of 26 November 1881, Mrs. Cashel Hoey also spoke of the 'brilliance and

vivacity'of what she had seen. ft was, she said, difficult to belie'¡e

that the author lived on the other side of the
the world frorn the scenes and the society which
he depicts with such accuracy, lightness, grace
and humour. (p. 680)

'rn lapidary inscriptions a man is not upon oath' says Dr. Johnson;

nevertheless, this was high praise from one who was a well-known figure
9

at London's Iiterary dinner-tables. Critics may think differently today;
3



but, historically speaking, this is hardly the point; and one of the

interesting questions raised by the 'Felix and Felicitas' Papers and,

lacking any word from Clarke, like1y to remain unanswered, is why an

author with so much to gain either abandoned, or failed to finish, a work

which, according to his contemporaries, had so brilliant a beginning.

For this the love-letters are sonÞtimes blamed. It has been thought

that Clarke renembering, rather late, that he I¡¡as a gentleman, or fearinq

legal action by the Lewises, faltered in his original intention to

incorporate them, suitably alteæd to conform to his plot, in a chapter

to be entitled'The Correspondence.'It ís certainly interesting that his

manuscript breaks off just at that point; and why else, it might be

asked, \¡¡ere the letters apparently found among the Papers and not in some

better hiding-p1aæ?

It will be seen in the course of this thesis that the most difficult

decisions -- though there were to be sorne exciting discoveries too --

concerned these letters. EIIiott had assumed that it was Clarke himself

who had altered them with'Felix and Felicitas' in mind; I found reascn

to believe that another person, possibly Hamilton Mackinnon, had done so;

and thus the general view ofClarke's intention was open to challenge.

TLre letters have, of course, an intense personal interest; but, in

fairness, it should be said at once that there is no evidence in them to

suggest the adultery which was to be the central theme of the novel. The

love-story, except as it might have engendered the novel was not,

however, my concern; and beyond transcribing the correspondence, and

rearranging the two separate bundles into what seemed a feasible

chronological order, I have not dwelt at any length on their purely

biographical sign if icance .

As to the Papers as a whole, what began as a work of transcription

soon de'¡eloped, as much out of interest as necessity, into an annotated

edition. I was not able to traæ all Clarke's multifarious references.

Sorne were obscure; and some, in the first instance' \,{ere to be found in

his own work. 'The Intertextuality of Clarke' might have becone a work to
4



rival the 'Key to All the Mythologies' and I did not attempt it.

I have altered the arangement of the Papers as they are nov¡ to be

found in the Mitchell Library to refIect, as far as possible, their

chronological seqr:ence. Much of the material is not dated and, for

instance, Clarke may have been engaged on his chapters while sti11 making

notes for those yet to be written. The responsibility for this

rearrangernent, and for that of the lor¡e-letters, must therefore be

entirely my ovm.

This Introduction, which will elaborate on some of the matters alneady

mentioned here in a general way, is designed to give an account of the

work done and, in more detail, the reasons for my editorial decisions. I
have also endeavoured to chart Clarke's progress with the novel from its
inception to his death; to describe his methods of work; and to traæ the

posthumous history of the Papers up to the time when they were acquired

by the Mitchell Library in 1928. I have also drawn attention to docurnents

and published works which, although not forming part of the 'Felix and

Felicitas' Papers, were vital to a proper understanding of them; and it
was certainly one of the more interesting aspects of the work that

docurnents which were already known in other contexts wene given a new,

and in at least one case a startliñgr Eefevance.

Finally it should be said that I had never intended a work of

thorcughgoing criticism, the elusive Clarke being, in any theoretical

sense, hard to pin down. However, such thoughts as have inevitably

occurred to me in this connection have þen included in my discussion of

his working habits. Much must of necessity be speculation, since Clarke

never did complete the novel which he began with such high hopes..

fnstead, this talented but improvident author died at the age of thirty-
five, bankrupt for the second time in six lears and therefore in grave

danger of losing his position at the Pub1ic Library. The only assets of

any value to conp to his widow were the rights to his published works,

and his manuscripLs; and among the latter were to be found the docunents

which now form the 'Felix and Felicitas' Papers.
5



TTIE PAPRS

Following their acguisition by the Mitcl'rell Library the Papers $¡ere

handsonrely preserved in two dark blue half-rnorocco bound volurnes,

rneasuring 240 x 280 x 40 mms. TLrey are arranged in the following order,

as shown in the Mitchell Library's List of Contents, pasted into the

front cover of Volume 1.

vol. I ML MSS. 55/I

I Papers relating to Felix and Felicitas, 1872-1928.

A. Felix and Felicitas

I Chapters I-VI. Printed. Preceded by incomplete
printed synopsis by Clarke.

11 Chapter VIf. Original MS. with MS. copy
lThis is not guite correct. The original
MS.a1so includes a portion of Chapter VfII,
though this was not copied.l

B. Summaries and notes, including lists of characters,
surnmary of chapters and preparatory notes on various
subjects. Original It{S. IFour pages -- ML151-155 and
verso -- appear to be drafts for two stories not
connected $¡ith 'Felix and Felicitas.l

Correspondence of Fe1ix, i.e. Marcus Clarke and
Felicitas, i.e. Rose Lewis [his wife's sister] , IB72-

1873. MS. copies in Clarke's hand, with copies in
another hand [The same as the copyist of Chapter Vff. ]

i tetters by Felix, i.e. Marcus Clarke

vol,. 2 ML MSS. 55/2

Íi l.etters by Felicitas, i.e. Rose tewis.

D. Iætter from Clarke to F.F. Bailliere | 2 æ,t. 1876, gíving
synopsis of plot of Felix and Felicitas.

E. 'Exp1anatory Preface' by Hamilton Mackinnon. Original MS.
Draft. fncomplete.

Three other manuscripts connected with Clarke, which were probably

acquired at the same time, are also included in Volume 2:

II '811a and Croguemitaine'. Synopsis of an operetta. Original IvlS.

III Letters to Marcus C1arke from Dr. R. tewins, 1867-1868, $rith
1865.

IV Letters from Cyril Hopkins to Rose Bradly, 1905-1906, and Ethel
Marian Clarke, 1922t 1926t conceming chiefly Hqpkins' proposed
biography of Clarke.

Às far as'Fblix and Felicitas is concerned, ftem III, thre Lewins
6
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correspondence, is of passing interest as evidence of formative

influences on Clarke's thinking, and for Lewirds recomflìendation of

William Drape r's Histoqf of tl're fntellectual History of Europe from which

Clarke drew copiously in his pæparatory notes.

ftem fV is more directly concerned v¡ith the novel. ft will be seen

that in tlæ manuscript of Hopkins's 'biographyr' also held by the

Mitchrell Library, he nefers seræra1 times to his intention to include

the novel'fragment in it; however no text from 'FÞIix and Felicitas'
10

appears there.

The docurnents are in a remarkably good state of preservation.

One of the chief reasons for this, besides the importance which his

heirs attached to them, is thre fact that Clarke had a supply of good

quality paper ready to hand. Àfter 1870, thp Melbourne R:blic Library'

the Art Ga1lery and the Museum cane under the government of one body of
l1

Trustees. An incidental result of tl'rese administrative changes was that

new letter paper was designed; and old stocks were evidently converLed

for use as rough note paper by the sheets being cut cross\,¡ise, eitl'¡er by

Clarke for his own use, or for general distribution. Almost all the

original MSS. seem, at least to tLe amateur e1e, to be on this material;

the sheets measure approximately 140by 220mm., and a few of them have

ttre redundant letterhread across the verso. Many of them have been backed

and tipped on to larger shreets for binding. Casual eng-rirers are now

directed to tfre microfilm of the Papers already described, rather than to

the originals, a practice which has contributed furbher to tl'reir

presenration.

Taking tle docunrents, for the time being, in the order in which they

have been bound, the six printed chapters, comprising fo rty<rine pages

measuring I22x 180 mm., have been left as theywere fourd, stitched into

what appear to be their original grey h'rappers, measuring L24 x 188 mm.

Signatures indicate a 16mo publication; but the exact status of these

chapters, and tl'eir date of printing, is not known. Mclaren (p. 69) has

assurned them to be page-proofs; and as they have been corrected that is
7



probably the caser but unfortunately the corrections are not sufficiently

extensive for Clarke's hand to be identified. ltrus they may be proofs of

the advance sLreets which he later sent to Bentleyrs in London, or gave to

friendsî oyt as marks on the front wrapper suggest, tl¡ey may have been

prepared for printing in ttre Marcus Clarke lr,lenrorial Vo1ume of 1884

though tLre decision to include tlrem the¿e was abandoned. ft is important

to note, for future refeænce, that a printed synopsis of tte p1ot,

unfortunately incomplete, is pasted to ttre inside of the front rrvrapper.

Itris synopsis fragnent appears to be 1et another version of rtem D,

the 'Bailliere synopsis' of 1876. rt was probably pasted in with the

printed chapters to prevent further dannge, since on closer examination

it proves not to be of quite tLre sarne format, having wider margins (284) .

when complete, this synopsis probably had its own wrappers (282). A

l-oose sLpet of heavy cream paper which seems to have been stitched is

bound in before the front htrapper of tlæ printed chapters. ft has a paper

label affixed to it; on this 'FELfX AND FELICI|ÀS' has been typed on what

is obviously an earì-y machine; and beneath it 'by Marcus C1arke'has been

added, possibly at a later date, and in a hand which may be Mrs. cLarke's

or one of her childrenrs but is certainly not that of Marcus clarke

himself. Across the top left-hand corner 'originar slmopsis & plot of F.

& F.' is written in pencil in what f have taken to be Hamilton Mackirlon,s

hand. rt threrefore cannot be taken for granted that clarke either

composed this slrnopsis, or had it printed.

Clarke's seventh chapter may have been written after the first six

were printed. It is ttre onJ-y draft chapter for any of his novels which

has survived; and his revision of the text ís of the utmost vafue as

evidence of his working rnethods. rtris chapter was copied in a poor, or

perhaps childish hand. the reason for a copy being made is not known; but

perhaps it was an insurance against loss, since printer's castings-off

which suggest that Chapter 7 was to be published in 1884 appear on tl're

origínal manuscript on1y. I have not included ttre copy in this edition.

The fragment of Chapter 8, 'Fblicitas to Felixr, as I have already
I



remarked, Iends support to the notion that Clarke abandoned tlre novel

when faced with the embarrassing task of irrcorporating the love-letters;

but it should be noted that it does not include the text of any of the

letters which we have -- although two of Rose's are missing -- and,as

Etliott pointed out in 1955 (p. 304), there is a marked difference in thre

style.

Item B, Clarke's summaries and notes were, at first sight, a daunting

prospect, the 'preparatory notes' alone containing almost three hundred

quotations from varied, and often curious, sources. 'Sorne scrappy notes

and jottings of which litt1e can be made'was 811íott's first, and

perhaps over-hasty impression, in 1955 (p. 294). The enormous scope of

his work on C1arke made such mínutiae an unattractive field in which to

stray for long; but tfere was, in fact, a good deal to be made of them.

The author's 'summaries' include preparatory work on his characters, as

well as narrative-schemes suggesting an earlier plot which, though it

would not have differed essentially from the one finally chosen, would

certainly have lent a different emphasis to the ta1e. The detailed notes

which follow bear witness, at the very least, to Clarke's extensive

reading; but his published works are sufficient evidence of that. More

valuable for the study of 'Felix and EÞlicitas' are what they reveal

about his habits of work and, when tlre finished chapters are examined,

the way in which his gleanings fed the text. Finally, and perhaps unknown

to himself, a few of tlre notes reveal his preoccupations; they are

evidence of his state of mind.

To this last the love-affair may be taken as a contributing factor;

and for that, if for no other reason, Clarke's copies of tþ letters

which resulted would have had their interest. Close examination had

convinced me that some of Clarke's to Rose were probably originals; and

that there was sonìe room to doubt the general view that he had intended

to incorporate them in the finished work. The hand which had altered, for

instance, 'Rose' to'relicitas'might not be his, but that of Hamilton

Mackinnon his self-styl-ed 'literary executor.' Moreover, the greater part
9



of them, in tkeir altered state, had been copied in the same poor hand

which had transcribed Chapter 7; corrections to the copy appeared also to

be Mackinnon's; and tl'ere was ot,her evidence which suggested that the

love-letters weæ being prepared for publication. This certainly gave

tkre letÈers an importance which went beyond tLre pure.Iy biographical.

Item D is a fuII synopsis of the plot in Clarke's hard' dated 2

October 1876, and takes the form of a letter to F.F.Bailliere the

Melbourne publisher. Again, the exact status of this document is unknown.

Anothrer version, differing in minor but interesting parÈiculars frorn the

one which survives in tfre Papers, h¡as also supplied to Bailliere for

transmission to Bentley's in tondon; and this copy is hreld by the

University of lllinois in tkreir Bentley Papers. Bailliere's covering

letter to this docurnent shows that he was negotiating with gentley's for

simultaneous English publication of 'EþIix and Felicitas;' and perhaps

threversioninthePaperSwaSanaioe@forhisbenefit.Anoteon

tle manuscript that it was to be returned to Bailliere may be evidence

that Clarke borrowed it as copy for tLre printed synopsis already

described, if he did write it himself; but, as wiII be æen, that

¡nrticular version is an ambiguous document in several respects.

Bail-liere died only a few weeks after Clarke, which probably accounts for

this first version never having been returned. ft appears to embody

Clarke's considered narrative plan; and it has th¡e added advantage of

containing his own explanation of the 'moral' behind the work, and an

acknowledçnrent of certain literary influences. Thus, although so few

chapters urere completed, it becanre possible to discuss sofiE aspects of

the novel as if it were a finished work; and this added anotlrer dirnension

to the editorial task.

Item E, Hamilton Mackinnon's 'Explanatory Preface' concludes the

Iist. It $ras evidently written wlren tte 'Felix and Felicitas' fragrnent

was to be included in ttre 1884 I'lemorial Volume of which he was tl¡e

editor. Since that plan was abandoned his Preface $ras never used, and

sun¡ives only as a much<orrected draft. The pages are numbered L-23, and
10



end $rith an introductory sentence designed to precede the text of the

novel.

However, five more pages are attached, numbered 21ad; threse are a

copyr in Mackinnon's hand, of Clarke's printed description of'The Supper

of Martha and l'lary' in Chapter 1 (285-6); and sonìe preceding pages are

obviously missing. Page 21a begins '. . . of the picture "TLe Supper of

Martha & Mary'r -- tfÞ opening paragraph of thre book [which it is not]

"The picture represented . . . with human voluptuousless."' Tkpse pages

may be part of an early draft for the Præface; in tle finished version

page 21 (276) starts a new subject, a 'memo' of his revised intentions

supposedly left by Clarke; ard this is continued on page 22. Pages 21a-d

could not have been inserted at that point. It may be that after Mrs.

Clarke withdrew 'Fe1ix and Felicitas' from thle l4emorial Volunre Mackinnon

decided, faute de mieux, to include a specimen of Clarke's stylet and lìe

woul-d, in any case, have had to redraft his introductolT remarks. Tl'ere

seems no other satisfactory explanation for tLre presence of these pages

ând, since they are a straightforward copy of what Clarke wrote, I have

not included them in this edition.

It will be seen later that much of what Ivlackinnon did intend to

contribute on the subject of'Eblix and Felicitas' in IB84 might have

been actionable if published; nor was he an entirely reliable biographer.

Honvever, since his 'Explanatory Preface' supplies important and

verifiable reasons over and above tLre love-affair, for the genesis of the

novel, and deals with other matters untouched upon elsewl'ere, it ought,

perhaps, to be more widely lcrown.

So far as f can discover, threse docurnents have not previously been

transcribed in fuIl; and except for Clarke's synopsis, and the few

extracts from the Papers made by Elliott, tlþy have never been published.

Recent opinion seems to be that their publication might bring needless
12

embarrassment to members of thre family still living. However, in

earlier lears, no such scruples were to trouble Clarke's chil-dren nor,

possibly, his widow. Tl'Ë posthumous history of the Papers traced belov¡
11



shows that they made several attempts to publish 'EþIix and Felicitas' in

London and in Australia before 1928¡ and it certainly cannoL be assumed

that the love-Ietters would have been excluded. On the contrary, Ernest

Clarke, negotiat.ing a sale to Angus & Robertson on 22 November 1915,

considercd threm to be his strongest card.

In 1958 Elliott doubts wtether the finished work 'woul-d have added

lastingly to thre farne of tl'¡e author of His Natural Life (p. 188). The

modern reader might find it difficult to disagree with this stern

verdict; and had the novel ever been completed Clarke's hopes may well

have been disappointed.

This, however, we cannot know; and, although it is interesting to note

certain developrnents in Clarke's technigue in 'FeLix and Eblicitasr' tlìe

guestion of the work's 'literary merit' is not an issue here. The

unique value of tk¡e Papers lies in what they disclose of the novelist

at work; and their very survival excites a strong historical and indeed

bibliographical interest. To derive the greatest benefit frorn them,

however, the Papers cannot to be studied in isolation. OtLrer documents

and publications are concerned with their history; and these must ncrv,¡ be

described.

ASSOCIATED MATERIAL.

Several published works, and a number of documents, mostly in the

Mitcl'rell Library or in the State Library of Victoria, have a bearing on

the 'EþIix and Felicitas' Papers.

Item D, the 'Bailliere Synopsis' of 1876, must be taken, in sorne

respects, only as a secondary source; and the existence of another

version of the same date, which the Melbourne publishrer F.F. Bailliere

sent to Bentley's in London, and which is now held by thre University of

Il-linois, has alneady been noted.

The University of lllinois evidently supplied a copy to ELliott in

the 1950s and, l-ater, to Joan E. Pool-e, who dqrated Lrers to the Mitchell

Library in 1967 (ML DOC 1075). Thus the alternative version has been

available for study for some }¡ears; and now that the Bentl-ey Archives are
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available on microfilm in Australia Baillier:e's covering letter may

also be found attached to it in the lllinois holdings.

The greater part of the Bentley Archives are held by the British

Library. As will be seen, they yield several important references to

'Felix and Felicitas' and to attempts to publish it. It is a matter for

some regret that the Macmil-lan archives cannot yet be consul-ted in full'

since in 1897 Bentley's I,raS sold to Macmillan's, who thus becane thp

publ ishers of what was now titled For the Term of His Natural Life. By

that tirne other works by Clarke had also been published by English firms;

and it seems likely that, as records become available, correspondence

with ttlrs. Clarke, or her literary agents must eventually be found;

including, perhaps, references to her attempt to have 'Felix and
13

Felicitas' published when she visited London in 1899-1900.

TLre only other docurnent which I obtained from an overseas source was a

copy of a photograph of Clarke's birbhpface in Kensington (now

demolished) held by the Library of the Royal Borough of Kensington and

CLrelsea. On 15 August 1984 ttæir Locaf Studies Librarian was al-so able to

supply me with details relative to the architectural background of

Clarke's text, especially Chapter 7; as well as some interesting

information about a piano factory situated near his hone, which, in

Clarke's youth, was the London works of the French firm of {;"^td-

When Mrs. Clarke offered to sell certain manuscripts to the

l,telbourne Public Library in 1885 the Trustees refused tl-rem on B October

1885 pleading lack of funds. A considerable amount of material was

eventually purchased from Clarke's estate in 1934, and is now in the La

Trobe Library, part of the State Library of Victoria (Mclarêo¡ P. 228) .

The most important item connected with the novel in the La Ttobe

collection is a small leather pocket-book which the author kept from 1869
T4

onwards. In this he noted down, amongst much which was more personal,

ideas for a Litle, and for the names of his characters. There are also

sone important references to books and periodicals; and although, except

in one instance, tl'rey are not marked as being for'Felix and Felicitasr'
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a fevr may have a bearing on the psychological background of the work.

Unfortunately Clarke rarely dated ttrese notes; and theæ was no time to

give the pocket-book the extended study which it reguines. I cannot

tLrerefore be sure that I have gleaned all references which might be of

value to an understanding of the noveli however f have included whatever

struck me in passing as being relevant in my account of Cl-arke's

composition of the work. An insertion on the front page of tlæ pocket-

book in another hand shows that so{neone, prcbably a member of Clarke's

family, h/as aware that it contained matter relating to'FÞlix and

Felicitas;'and a note by Clarke relating to his wife's unhappiness has

been marked with a blue pencil cross, as if to show that this also had

sorne rel-ation to the novel, and might increase tlre value of thre item.

fn thle love-letters \¡Je discover that Rose's ambition was to become a

writer; and the La Trobe Library holds a copy of her only lcrown work,

although, according to Elliott in 1955 (p.175n), þr nephew William

Clarke thought tfrere was at least one more. Fatal Shadows, published in

England in 1887, is a fairly competent romantic novel with an Australian

setting; and, in context, it was interesting to read. In periodicals of

the day a small amount of material relating to Rose's husband L.L. Lewis

-- obituaries and the like -- tends to substantiate what can be learned
15

of him in the love-letters.

Letters from tlæ author to J.J. Shilling1aw and other associates to be

found in tLe Shillinglaw Papers, held by the sanre li.brary, are pathetic

testimony to C1arke's financial troubles, and his frantic attempts to

alleviate them between 1876 and 1878, )ears which were critical to the
16

progress of rFeIix and Fêlicitas.'

Although the La Trobe Collection is the most important single

source of material relating to Clarke in Melbourne, a visit to tLre main

State Library was not without its rewards; here it was often possible to

trace the works from which tl€ author had made his notes for the novel,

with the additional pleasure of handling the actual volunes used, and

sonetimes accessioned by him. In tl'e latter instance it was his practice
T4



to initial and date the title page; the date of the work's addition to

the stock-list was always supplied and this often helped to date a note.

fn tracing the provenance of the Papers it was necessary to see how

they were passed from one to another of the C}arke family; this

information \,Jas to be found in wills and otl'rer docurnents held by the

Public Records Office in trþlbourne i and the hitherto insubstantial shadow

of Hamilton Mackinnon hras made more palpable in a report of the inguest

on his accidental death, and his will. Marian's own will, and that of her

son Ernest, enabled me to continue the histoqf of the Papersi and Louis

Lewis's wil1 provided an interesting background to Rose's married l-ife.

fnformation on Clarke copyrights becarne partially accessible in the

Australian Archives, Canberra, at a very late stage. Since complete

copies of works must be deposited I found nothing relating to'Felix and

Felicitasi' blt applications for copyright in other works made jointly

by Mrs. Clarke and lvlackinnon, or l,lrs. Clarke aloner \¡/ere of interest.lT

It was in Sydney hov¡ever that the most exciting single discovery vras

made. I had by this ti¡ne read and re-read ttre l-ove-Ietters; and had

enrerged from the experience fearing more for Clarke's literary reputatian

than for his honour, but wondering how this potentially dangerous and

cerbainly clandestine correspondence been managed. The human guestion

inevitably presented itself; and br¡t for blind chance might have renained

unanswered.

In Volunre 2 of the author's 'Prose Pieces' in the Mitchell Library'

which was being searched for another purpose altoqether' I came upon a

few sheets in his own hand which, until now, have been described as a

proposed emendation to His Natural Life which was not used (MS 4809). It

purports to be a letter from the Rev. North to Dora Ftere (thus allying

it, as I thought, to the serial rather than tfre book version of the

noræI); but certain likenesses to the style and phraseology of the l-ove-

letters aræsted my attention; and furthrer study revealed not only that

one of the passages duplicated almost exactly a sentenc€ from one of

Rose,s letters; but that the document itself fitted perfectly between two
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Ietters from her to which I had previously been unable to relate anythíng

written by Clarke. It tl'rerefore appears to be a hitherto unrecognised

part of the love-lettersi and, for additional proof, it also appears to

have been written on the sarne paper.

This then, qras probably the subterfuge Clarke had adopted to conceal

the correspondence from too curious observers. If questicned at horne or,

as was more likely, at the Library, he was simply 'sending a few sheets

to the printer' randomì.y numbered for an extra touch of reaIism. The

covering sheet headed 'Nort.h to Dora,' which he had taken the trouble to

add, was certainly capable of two interpretations:

Assign this to the place we marked. It is
tl're last emendation f will make (155)

could be either a direction to the printer or a warning to Rose; and, in

the event, the word 'emendation'was to be the decisive c1ue, both as to

the real- purporb of the document and towards the elucidation of what had

been, till then, a doubtful reading-

The second of the two letters from Rose begins:

First of all my love withdraw the resoLve
that 'this shall be the last enendation.'(157)

'Ernendation' had already been a stumbling-block during transcripticn

since, in context, it seerned meaningless, yet was too clearly written to

bear any othrer interpretation. Nor was f alone; the unknown copyist had

had simitar difficultiesi and I had already noted that he seerned to have

Left a space at that point which, only later, he had filled in with

'conrnunication'(349). This jumped with the sense of the passage br:t

could not possibly be supported from the text. Now, t^7ith the 'North to

Dora'manuscript to hand, the difficulty \^Ias resolved and, as if for

further proof, Rose had placed the phrase in quotation marks' This was a

habit of both lovers when one wished to reply to a point the othrer had

made; and further examples in that particular group of letters convinced

me that I had now placed them in the correct sequence'

No date appears on the 'emendationr' nor on either of the two

letters; but from internal evidence f had already assigned the latter to
16



an early stage in the correspondence which, I had reason to believe, had

begun towards the end of 1871. At Christmas of the following year Rose

had written:

Did we not pnomise one anotlær that this
correspondence should end with '72 The close
of the year [i.e. 1871] saw its birth and
must also see its death. (f83)

Always supposing that the 'ernendation'boræ any relation to real events

then it could also be taken, albeit less concÌusively, to support my

placement of the two letters. As has alreadybeen noted, Clarke's use of

'Dora' rather than 'Sylvia' might show that the 'emendation' concerned

the serial version of His Natural Life; and the only instalment into

which the supposed anendrnent could reasonably have been inserbed appeared

in the Australian Journal for September 1871, weII towards 'the close of

the year.' This argurnent, though attractive, could not in tlæ end be

maintained; but, as I have said, other evidence was found which did

support my placement of this and associated letters.

There were to be no more such dramatic discoveries. Nevertheless'

the isolation of 'Felix and Felicitas' for study occasionally brought a

new focus to bear on documents which were already well known, b:t whose

special relationship to the history of tl're novel had not previously been

remarked. Cyril Manley Hopkins's 'Biographical Notice of the Life and

Work of Marcus Clarker' which has already been noted, is a case in

point. Tlæ Mitchell Library purchased this manuscript from Clarke's

daughter l'larian Marcus Clarke, as she then called herself, in May 7928,

together with Hopt<ins's letters to terself and Lrer sister Rose Bradly

already described as rtem IV of the Papers. Clarke's association with

Cyril and his younger brother, the poet Gerard Manley Hopkins, is well-

known; and for such details Elliott, in 1958, ôul-led tl're work

extensively. However, and particularly when the manuscript is read in

conjunction with his letters, valuable evidence is to be found of two

attempts to publish 'Felix and Felicitas'as part of the 'Biographical

Noticei' one in 1905-1906, and the other as late as 1926. This discovery

enabled rne to trace the posthum)us history of the Papers almost to the
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point of sal-e.

Again, it is well-lanown that C1arke was twice offered emplolment on

the London Dailv !Þleqraph in the 1870s. The nelevant correspondence in

Clarke's papers is held by the Mitchell Library, and has been discussed,
1B

for instance, by Elliott and Hergenhan. Hamilton Mackinnon's assertion,

in his 'Explanatory Preface', that the offer spurred Clarke on to attempt

a novel with an English setting seems, however, to have passed unnoticed

in published worksr yet the timing of the offer frcm London might well

have been crucial to the timing of 'Felix and Felicitas'. Elliott, in

1955, had connected this intriguing episode in the author's life with the

genesis of the novel; but apparently did noL consider tlæ case
19

sufficientì-y proven for his first impressions to be published. ThP

argurnent has its nerits however. Tlre Mitcl-re11 Library also holds the

'Angus & Robertson Archives' (MSS. 314-8). These were not freely available

at the time of my visit; but I was given access to all items thought to

be connected with 'Fêlix and Felicitas', namely the correspondence

covering Ernest clarke's attempt to sell the Papers to Angus & Robertson

in 1915, and the Public Librarian's intervention in the matter.

References to 'Felix and Felicitas' in works on Clarke aæ few and far

beLween, those by Witding and Hergenhan having alneady been noted'

However, more should be said trere of Brian Elliott's Marcus Clarke.

Written almost thirty !¡ears ago' it is still the standard work on thp

author's life; and Chapter 10, 'A Bundle of Letters' (pp. lB4-98)' and

passages in the final chapter'Broken Co1umn' (pp.235-7), rennin the

only extended træatment of 'Felix and Felicitas' to be made in this

century.

I have referred several tinres to the Thresis which preceded Elliott's

published worki this was presented for the degree of D.Litt. (Adelaide)

in 1955. In 1979 EIIiott added a note in the copy to be found in the Barr

smith Library of the tiniversity of Adelaide to this effect:

This thesis provided the basic text for
a revision which was published in 1958
as Marcus Clarke, Oxford, Clarendon
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Press.
Researchers are weÌcorne to make use

of what they may find within tlre present
covers but they would do well to rernember
that the published book represenLs the
final state of my views in 1958. It is
possible that they may find a detail here
and there which might suggest furtLer
independent enquiries but wtere they find
differences they may be assured that. tlre
change was made for good reasons. [Tle note
concludes with special reference to His
Natural Life. l

With this caveat in mind f decided, perhaps foolishLy, to Iay the

Tlæsis aside, returning to it only when this rntroduction was armost

completed. In 1958 Elliott was to describe his work as 'a personal study,

and a critical one only in the second place' (p. xi), telling also how l-¡e

fourd himself gradually becoming acquainted with C1arke:

... until at Iast, where nothing else
would serve, I carne to feel a certain
confidence even in jumping to conclusions 1p. ix).

Perhaps my caution was justified, since such corrcLusions, as to 'Felix

and Felicitasr' abound in the Tlesisi however, many of Eltiott's first
thoughts are interesting, and f regretted not having encountered them

earlier, since what remains on the subject in his published work, though

still substantiaì-, has been severely edited. Wlene his impæssions are of

value, and can be supported by the evidence, I have made use of them.

Others which, as he realised, fourd no such support, are that sort of

imaginative reconstruction of 'what might have been' with which those who

are similarly attracted to 'the vividness of the personality which

expressed itself, by accident or design, in every fugitive paragraph of

Marcus Clarke's writing'can readily srTmpathise 1p. ix).
It should be remembered also that evidence now accessible in Australia

on microfilm was denied at the tine to Elliott, since he was unable to

travel eitter to trgland or Arnerica where, for instance, l'e might have

consulted tL¡e Bentley Archives in person. Tkese are so arranged that an

enquiry as to Clarke and his work would only have produced letters to or

from the author. Now that Alison Ingram has published her frdex to thre

Archives of Richard Bentley and Son (Cambr
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matter to hunt up Bentley's correspondence $Jith Bailliere, lvlackinnon,

RoberLson and others; a postal enquiry in tlæ 1950s might not have

brought the same result.

fn 1958 Elliott also regretted that any idea of consulting the London

Daily Telegraph files 'had to be abandoned with a sigh' (pp. vii-viii).

ft is possible that even back copies of thre newspaper itseLf were not

availabte in Àustralia at the time; and archives, which may contain

evidence of that important offer of employment to Clarke, apparently

remain unpublished. Elliott's Marcus Clarke threrefore, is a remarkable

achievenrent which has not yet been egualled; and despite a few flights of

inspired imagination it is a more reliable work than thre two which must

now be noticed, written by one who had actually known Clarke, and who

claimed to be his close friend and '1iterary executorr' Hamilton

Mackinnon.

Tlæ Marcus Clarke t'{emorial Volurne of 1884 has already been mentioned;

The Austral Edition of the selected works of Marcus clarke (1890) is, in

most respects, its successori both were edited by Hamilton Mackinnon and
20

each includes his own biography of Clarke by way of a Preface. Certain

parts of these biographies, which differ in the two publications, are of

considerable importance to the posthumous history of tlæ 'Felix and

Felicitas' and are therefore discussed in detail under that heading, and

an attempt is made to describe the sonewhat el-usive personality of

Mackinnon. fn my account of such problems as I had in transcribing the

papers this shado\¡¡y -- if not shady -- character will appear again; and

suffice it to say here that although the trþmorial Volume and the

AustraL Edition must be noted as the only nineteenth-century references

of any length to cl-arke's Life, and to the writing of 'Fe1ix and

EÞIicitas,' they should be treated with caution. It should be said,

however, thatmany accounts of Clarke's life, gíven by those who claimed

to know him well, also contain glaring tnac¿¡:racies.

Short references to the unfinished novel in articles or obituaries

have been noted where they occur; it remains only to describe two which
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are of greater importance to its history and criticism. One is wel-I

knowni the otl¡gr, as far as I know, is not; and unfortunately I have been

unable to identify the journal in which it was published, and can only

make an informed guess as to its date.

A.G. Stephens of The Bulletin kept a series of scrap-books, notl¡ to be

2I
found in the t'litchell Library. Some of tl'rese he devoted to individual

authors; and a notebook on Clarke, identical with tLre rest of the series'
22

is also to be found, though separately catalogrued and slælved. Stephens

took most of his cuttings from The Bulletin; but he also included

articles from otLrer journalsi and among these is a short biography,

rMarcus Clarke,' written by Arbhur Patcl'ett Martin to coincide with 'tfle

arrival of Mrs. Marcus Clarke in London to arrange for the publication of

Lrer husband's unfinished novel "Fel-ix and Felicitas"....' Unfortunately

the scissors removed both the narne and the date of the journal concernedi

all that can be said is that it was of a format typical of a Review, with

two columns to a page; and so far f have not been able to trace it- there

is a reference in Tl-re Bulletin of 22 April 1899, p. B to Ùlrs. Clarke's

proposed visit; and another, on 13 January 1900, giving news of her frorn

London. Martin's article was probably written, therefore, tov¡ards the end

of 1899 or the beginning of 1900; but Stephens, who so reticulously dated

his Bulletin cuttings, r^ras lanrentably amiss in this one important

instance.

t"lrs. Frances Cashel Hoey, whose posítion in London J-iterary society

has already been mentioned, was the wife of the Trish patriot John Casl'rel
23

Hoey and, incidentally, cousin to Bernard Shaw. It seems unlikely that

she had ever met Clarke, but knew of him only through threir mutual
24

friend, Sir charles Gavan Duffy. Neverthel-ess, she had done him several
C,^à''s li^a' loY^aet'

kindnesses, placing one of his stories with,rOickens^i'n 1873 and proof-
25

reading the English edition of His lüatural Life in 1875. Between 1873

and 1908 she contributed 'A Lady's l-etter from l¡ndon' to the

Australasian; and on 7 October 18Bl she wrote that news of Clarke's

death had been received in London, ler'I-etter'being publishred in the
2I



Austrafasian on 26 November. After remarking on the 'deep impression'

made in England by His Natural Life she continues:

We were always expecting another powerful
fiction from his pen. I fear he has not
left any finished work, and I regret the
fact aII the more deeply that I have been
allowed (by Sir Charles Gavan Duffy) the
privitege of reading a few chapters of a
novel begun by Ì'1r. Marcus Clarke, under
tl're title of Felix and Felicitas. Th¡e

promise of tn@te excePtional;
they equal in brilliance and vivacity the
best writing of Edward Whitty' and they
surpass that vivid writer in constn¡ction.
It is difficult to believe, while readíng the
opening chapters of this, f feat, unfinished
work, that the author lived at the other side
of the world from the sc€nes and the society
which he depicts with such accuracy' Iightness'
grac€, and humour.

This encomium has already been quoted in part, but it deserves repetition

in full; it is an indication that the novel was likely to find

acceptance in Londoni and includes interesting praise of its structure

which, however, one feels bound to qualify on reading Whitty's only novel

Friends of Bohemia, a work so facking in construction as to approach
26

incoherence.

ARRANGEMENT OF THE EDTTION

The order in which the Papers r{rere bound has its own logic based on

bibliographical rather than chronological principles; but this does not

greatly assist the reader who may wish to take an historical perspective

o{,t'Felix and Felicitas;'not only to trace it to its source, but also to

chart the progress of the work and, finally, to decide on its evidence

how Clarke worked and how he might have developed as a novelist had he

l-ived.

The papers have Lherefore been rearranged in as near a chronological

sequence as possible, allowing for tl're fact that some material must

overlap. There is no known evidence of the order in which the documents

were found after Clarke's unexpected death, nor of what they tl'en

consisted. Later, they passed through a number of handsi and may even

harre been brought together from different locations by one or anothpr of
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those interested in preserving tlrem. tacking any clear authorial mandate

therefoæ, there seemed to be reasonable grounds for presenting this

edition of the Papers in a reordered form.

(i) The Love-Letters: A Tentative Rearrangernent

TLp love-affair between Clarke and his sister-in-law Rose Lewis

probably began in 1871 and was ended early in 1873. The correspor¡dence

which resul-ted is therefore placed first; and sorne of the probl-ems which

attended its transcription will be described later. Hor,vever, the

arrangement of the letters in two separate bundles --'his' and 'hers' --

hindered any attempt to enter imaginatively into the history of the

novel; and with sonre trepidation, since very few of the letters were

dated, I decided to reorder the letters to form a continuous

correspondence relying mostly on internal evidence. f have already noted

the way in which both Clarke and Rose quoted each other's phrases; and

there were otLpr continuities of subject-rnatter which were he1pful.

Rose's correspondence had been ordered A to N, in a hand which did not

seem to be Clarke'si but another hand had noted conectly on tfe wrapper

that G and J were missing. This alphabetical ordering was furbher

disrupted when one letter bound with Clarke's, but not on simil-ar paper,

was identified as being from Rose to him (158); and unfortunate]-y, cn

internal evidence, it did not seem to be either G or J. Moreover,

although it was dated 19 December, its logical position in my continuum

was earlier than another from Rose dated 13 December (166). 9,lhere so few

l-etters bore dates it was hard to deny the testimony of those which did;

but several phrases used by Rose on the 19th. $tere guoted by Clarke in

his reply; and she in turn quoted from him in the letter dated the 13th.

Thus I could only assume, since both were copies in Clarke's hand' that

one or tl're other contained a clerical error.

Except in this, and one other instance, Rose's letters tended to

follow the alphabetical sequence given tlrem; but Clarke's needed

considerable rearrangement; and it was interesting to note, on two of his

letters, that someone, possibly Mackinnon, had been before me, adding Da
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and E to those which followed Rose's D and E respectively.

The letters as a whole appeared to faII into two groups. There were

those written in Melbourne, where tlre lovers were able to see as weII as

wriLe to each other, otter:wise unexprained remarks probabry being

references to conversations (176); and for that reason this group must

include Clarke's 'emendation' and its associated letters from Rose. Tlîe

second group was written during the Christrnas and New Year period of

1872-3 when crarke had gone to the wimmera for the good of his hearth

and, evidentry, to think things out. while there læ received three

l-etters from Rose and was meanwhile writing to her in diary form. This,

it seems, for reasons of safety, was not Lo be delivered to Rose until he

returned to Melbourne (199). Similarly, Rose gave Clarke what f have

taken as Lrer rast letter ser¡eral days after he came horne (2or).

The problem vras to decide how to juxtapose tl-rese two groups. Elliott,
in 1958, taking the letters in tlæir original order, decided that the

affair carne to a 'lingering conclusion' after crarke returned 1p. r93);

but I had tentatively placed the Melbourne letters first relying, at the

time, on Clarke's use of'Dora' in his 'emendation' to decide that, since

this musL concern the seriar form of His Natural Life, its most likelv
date would har¡e been August or September 1871. Nor, since threre hras some

continuity of reference among most of them, could this group easily be

subdivided.

However, what r had decided on internal evidence was Rose's last

retter, of 72 January 1873, reminds crarke that his book has to be

rewritten in six weeks (202). In an earlier letter she seems also to be

speaking of his revision, tobe done 'in the next three nronths' (r52);

and, working back from tLre 'six weeks'of 12 January, sle must have been

writing towards the end of November 1872. Although internal evidence

links this 'November' letter to a repry frorn clarke (153) quoting the

'dreary road' she travels, the pair do not rel-ate to anything else in the

correspordence.

Tl'e 'ernendation' and the two letters frcrn Rose associated $¡ith it are
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similarly sel-f<ontained, unless the last remark of Rose's second letter

in this group 'f shall see you tomorrow' (158) does not relate, as I have

assumed, to the one previously thought to be Clarke's in which she voices

her disappointnent at his non-appearance (158). ff my placenrent is

correct then a chain of references }inks this last, and aI1 subseguent

letters, through to January 1873, leaving only thre 'Novembert pair still

unplaced. As tlrere were references in these which bore no relationship to

anything in othrer letters I assurned that they alluded to conrersations,

and therefore allotted threm to the Melbourne group. Tlæy might as easily

have been placed last; but for the fact that Rose, in the first of this

pair, seems to be brreaking the news that she wishes to be a writer (f51);

and this is an accepted fact in all subsequent letters.

Inevitably this led to the conclusion that tle 'ernendation' might,

after all, relate to Ctarke's revision of His Natural Life and not the

seriali but, since we do not knolv when he decided on a change of narne

from Dora to Sylvia, that contention could be abandoned without damage to

my main argument. Moreover, if the serial is meant, the letters referring

to it must have been written some months before Christmas IB7I¡ and, on

reflection, it is hard to believe that two letters only survive from

that period, when the the rest seem firmly grouped around the Christmas

to New Year period of 1872-3. Ìvloreover, there is the reference to

CIarke'S work on the revision of the serial already noted. However, in

view of the difficulties outlined above, the rearrangernent presented here

is in no sense definitive. For the convenience of those who wish to form

an idea of tl'reir original order f have given each letter a numberi and a

list of these, matching the arrangeriìent in which tlre letters are bound,

is to be found at the end of thre transcription, together with a

description of certain sheets and wrappers attached to them.

(iii) The Notes

Although a close examination of Clarkers noLes for the novel leads

to the conclusion that many of them may have been made during the writing

of the completed chapters it seen¡ed best to regard them, as described in
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volume 1, as 'preparatoryj and to give tlæm second place in this

edition. Tfle reader is thus ab1-e, on coming to the printed chapters' to

æcognise materiaL which Clarke incorporated without the need for

continuaL cross-reference; and to get sorne idea of the way in which, at

times, Lhe text is virtually constructed by an artful juxtaposition of

quotations. My annotations will appear directly below the note to which

they refer, together with an indication of where the item, if used, 0âY

be found in Clarke's text.

(iv) Letter from Cl-arke to F.F. Bailliere, 2 October 1876

This document, otherwise referred to in this Introduction as the

,Bailliere Synopsis' is placed next. ft becarne increasingly obvious, from

the Notes, that it had been written earlier than at least sorne of them'

and perhaps long before any of the chapters got into print; but there

seemed no good reason for allowing it to prece& tlrem; there were more

grounds, indeed, for its appearing last of all, to provide, as it wetæ,

the end of the story. Or¡ balance, however:, there seemed nrore to be

gained, for a Sense of scale, in the reader's being able to have the

narrative plan in mind when contemplating what Clarke had achieved. ft

also seerned best, for ease of comparison, to follovl it t'Jith a copy of tfe

version which vJent to Messrs. Bentley in London, and its covering letter

from Bailliere, though these do not form part of the Papers.

(v) Preface' by Hamilton Mackinnon, and the Novel FÏagment

Mackinnon's 'Explanatory Preface' together with a fair copy has been

given the place which it would have taken had 'FÞIix and Felicitas'been

published in 1884. The fragrnent of a printed sirnopsis, the printed

chapters, and their respective !{rappers have been reproduced from

photographs of the originals; and the manuscript chapter 7, and the

unfinished Chapter 8 follov¡.

(vi) The Love-Letters: ies in Another Hand

This final section has been nounded off, as it seems might have been

Mackinnon's intention, by the copies of tkre lor¡e-letters. Thre copyist did

not æproduce t'lackinnon's heading on tfre original of Rose's first letter:
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The Love t-etters

Felicitas to Felix

but it will be noted that Chapter 8 is similarly headed 'FÞlicitas to

Eþ1ix' by Clarke. Therefore it seems probable that before he rea1ised, as

I was to do, the difficulty of ordering the love-letters, Mackinnon had

been editing them to run on from the un'f inished Chapter 8; a1thou9h, on

this point, his 'Explanatory Preface' is ambiguous (280-1). He appears to

be saying that tl.re 'published chapters' will end whrere Clarke abandoned

Chapter 8; but then refers to the 'letters' as if these also were to be

published. Hov¡e'¿er, on the evidence of marks possibly nade by the

printer, I have placed the copies last.

The copies of the love-letters in an unknown hand had been bound after

their respective originals in Volunres l and 2 of tlæ Papers. All Rose's

l-etters were copied in their edited form; and the front sheet of each was

marked in blue pencil, in what appears to be the sane hand, to correspond

to the alphabetical ordering of the originals. Thre originals of CÌarke's

l-etters were not numbered; but the first three have tlre blue pencil

numberings characteristic of many of the copies- The Clarke copies are

numbered l--10, sonre letters having been subdivided; and from 5 onwards

lead pencil not blue is used. The copies start at 2, the first perhaps

having been lost, since the original is marked for copying; 5 and 6 have

been transposed, and 9 omits tLre last half of thre original, which

contains æferences to Clarke's marriage (173-6). The last three of the

original seguence, including the letter I now attrib¡te to Rose' were not

copied; and t0 breaks off with an unfinished sentence (166).

Unfortunately, since the copyist had corne to thre end of his Pa9e, it is

impossible to decide whether the copy had been abandoned or whethrer it

was to end at that point in any case. The original had been torn; but

there seems no reason for not copying tfre next Pa9e, which would have

ended the letter.

On the verso of this last page of the original it is tantalising to

find a faint blue pencil marking, ringed rcund as were tLe numberings
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alreadydescribed, which r read as '5 p.'; which may be a computation for

or by the printer. In addition 'Prfr 14r' appears at the end of the

copies of Rose's letters in a ratLrer distinctir¡e shade of pink.

rt is difficult to decide, on such sl-ender evidence, how far any

attempt at an edition of the letters had gone; and it may well have been

abandoned before the copy of Clärke's letters $ras completed. There seémed

little point, thereforc, in tæordering the copies beyond placing those of

'Felicitas to Fe1ix' first; br¡t since they seem to have been marked,

hower¡er superficially, for publication they conre last. This allov¡s tlæm,

with the seven completed chapters and tl're unfinished Chapter 8 to round

off the collection; at the sane time leaving tl're reader with Chat sense

of suspended action which so strongly informs tl'e 'Fe1ix and Felicitas'

Papers.

TRANSCRTPTION AND ANI{OTATION

As a first step, the documents were transcribed from a microfilm copy;

and this preliminary transcription was then established against the

originals in the Mitchelt Library. 1læ transcription itself presented few

problems; Clarke wrote a clear, rather angular script, 'an exceedingly

picturesque hand -- bold and leg ible' as Tl'p Bulletin described ít on 24

September 1881, p 13; and the microfilm proved almost disappointingly

clear. The few words which vrere unreadable in Adelaide were equally

unreadable in Sydney; butr by qood fortune, few were of major importance

to tl're textt and there hlas some comfort in the fact that, where tb

unlmown copyist had been at work he had usually been defeated at

identical points. What the film had not revealed were certain pencil

notes, soÍìe in either red or blue and often on the verso of a sheet; and

fine detail such as the pinholes which occasionally proved that a sLeet

had been misplaced.

The difficulties encountered in transcription were not so much with

what was clearly in Clarke's hand as with various additions which,

although equally legible in most cases, seened to have been made by

others. On some, fortunately minor, interpolations it was not always
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possible to cone to a decisioni especially as Some were in copperplate'

where virtue consists in uniformity. Moreover, the ownership of the

Papers had passed over the years from Mrs. Clarke to her son Ernest; and

after his death, apparentJ-y, to his sister Ethel Marian Clarke. All thræe

wrote a rather similar hand; br.rt again fortunately, it was not of great

importance to dístinguish them separately. Several indications that the

fragment was being prepared for the press were naturally of greater

interest; but I could not identify the hand, or hands, at work.

Calculations, presumably castings-off, appear on the printed pages, on

Chapter 7, on the 'Explanatory Prefacre'and on the 'copy-letters;' and

sonp of the copperplate notes mentioned above may also be attributable to

this source. The most likely date for these additions would be the early

months of 1BB4 when Mackinnon was preparing the l4emorial Volume for its

publication at the beginning of July and while he still intended to

include the novel. Mrs. Clarke eventuafly decided to withdraw 'Felix and

Felicitas;' bJt not before Mackinnon had drafted his 'Explanatory

Preface.' As one of the castingsrcff was made on that IvlS. it may be that

the hand for all these calculations, and perhaps for sorne of the

copperplate notes, frây have been that of an employee of l"lessrs. Caneron

Laing & Co. who were the printers and publislærs of the l.4emorial Vol-ume.

But Mackinnon \¡Jas also a journalist horever, and accustomed to preparing

work for the press; and he may have marked the copy himself .

MS. al-terations which had been made to Item C, the love-letters,

were a different matter since they vitally affected one's view of

Clarke's authorial intention, if not indeed, and on quite another plane,

of his moral nature. Throughout the letters, a hand which Elliott' in

1958, certainly took to be C1arke's, as did Poole (p.z$n), has

substituted'Fb1ix'and'Felicitas' for the narps of the principals; and

often, though not invariably, circumstantial details have been altered in

conformity with the plot. This naturally led El-liott to the assumption

that Clarke meant to incorporate the edited text into his novel-:

What was written in Passion he
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contemplated giving to the world
as a moral object-lesson. PerhaPs
this resolution was less rational
than bitter. (p.188)

It was hardly, it may be thought, the action of a gentleman.

It is interesting, in retrosPectr that even when transcribing the

letters from the microfilm, and before I had looked at Mackinnon's

'Explanatory Preface', I was already noting against tlese alterations

that they were either in another hand or that Clarke was using a

different pen. OnIy when I can¡e to deal with the 'Explanatory Preface'

did I become alive to the possibility that the hand might be Mackinnon's.

A comparison of, for instance, 'Felicitas Carmelr' the heroine's maiden

name, and 'Fel-ix Germaine' in one of the letters with tl-re 'Fel-ix &

Felicitas' which heads the 'Explanatory Prefac€,' even though the latter

is a l-itt]e damaged, seemed to confirm my suspicion; and altLrough many

instances of Clarke's using a Greek 'e'could be found there were none

for 'Felixr' 'Felicitas' or 'Delevyra' throughout his manuscript.

Examples of his hand and that of Mackinnon have been reproduced as

clearly as possible on the following pagei and the notation r*'

indicates, throughout the transcription, the places where I think the

hand is Mackinnon's, although it was not easy to make a positive

identification of smaller marks.

Against my growing conviction had to be set Mackinnon's own

assefrion in the 'Explanatory Preface' that:

... even this fragrnent, more especially the
letters, did not receive the finishing touches
of the master hand -- . - - But what there is
has been given as he wrote it, it being thought
that corrections made by otlrers would only mar
even the rough productions of'tLreir creator-(280-1)

This editorial struggle was not \^¡ithout dust and heat. Side by side

with the absolute reguirenent of impartiality had corlË a strong desire

that Clarke should come well out of the encounter. His character has

never lacked its detractors; and consequently it became important to rne

that he shoul-d not have altered so personal a correspondence in order

that he coul-d publish it to the world. Quite possibly that coloured
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Specimens of the handwritinq of Marcus C1arke and Hamil-ton Mackinnon

largedEn

Fig. 1. Marcus Clarke [ML163]. Note especially Felix, Felicitas and

Gpdwin.

?
t

\

t

Eiq. 2. Hamilton Mackinnon. Heading to his 'Explanatory Preface'

Fig. 3. ALterations to a letter from cl-arke to Rose Lewis [ML307].

Note especially Felicitas and Germaine' lEollows p; 30J



my view. It canre, in a sense, to taking Mackinnon's word against his and'

since neither could now speak for himself, honours seemed even.

Moreover, as Elliott noted in 1958 (p. 55), Mackinnon's biographical

introductions to the l4emorial Volume and tLre Austral Edition $rere not

always strictly accurate; and though no one couLd doubt his affection

for his subject, there $ras room to doubt his veracíty. nor had he been

averse, f found, in at least one published instance, to altering his

friend's work. Clarke's story 'A Watch on Christmas Ever'written in sone

anguish as the l-ove affair ended, and published in his 't'loah's Ark'

column in the Australasian on December 28, IB72t was included by

Mackinnon in the tr{ernorial Volunre under tl'¡e title 'A Christmas Eve Watch'

in 1884. fn both printings the sophisticated woman for whom the penitent

hero negJ-ects his wife is 'the Lady Alicia.' In the Austral Edition of

1890 when, as will be seen later, f believe that Mackinnon felt himself

safe from legal action by the Lewises, tfre sarne Story appears under yet

another title, 'A Sad Christmas Eve Retrospectr' and Lady Alicia has
27

becorne 'Lady Rosa.' Rose Lewis only changed her first narne wlæn she

married; in the tleatre she was known as Rosa D¡nni and the reference

must have been sufficiently obvious to lr{elbourne readers. Mackinnon,

particularly if h¡e wished to embarrass Rose, might have had few scn:ples

about editing the love-letters; and, f.or similar reasons, Mrs. Clarke may

have given him her permission to do so.

Transcription of the correspondence itself was easy in thre main;

although tl'rere are a few disappointing lacunae. However' it wiII be seen

that I gradually found reason to doubt whetLrer al-l Clarke's letters were

in fact copies, as stated on thre Mitcl'el1 Library's listi some at least

appeared to be originals; and these have been annotated accordingly.

Those purporting to be from Rose to C1arke certainly were in his hand;

and it may be significant that only on threse do we occasionally find the

redundant letterkead atr.eady referred to on the verso. I was unable to

find an example of Rose's hand for comparison, beyond her signature on a

lega] docurnent connected with her deceased husband's estate; but on that
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evi&nce I am confident that nothing of hers is to be found anyrhere in

the Papers. In the love-letters it htil-l be seen that she returned

clarke's retters to him at the end of r872t possibly beforre he left for

Swinton and ledcourt (I79, 183). He either destroyed hers after he had

copied them or returned them to her; but the fate of the origÍnals must

probably rennin unknown. Had they survived, one cannot help thinking that

they would have been offered for saLe in later years.

rn rtem B, Clarke's draft s!¡nopses, lists of characters, and their

imaginary geneatogies presented problems of arrangerlìent and elucidation

rather than transcription; and tl'rg detailed 'preparatory notes' which

follotved were also, with very few exceptions' easy to transcribe.

However, the fact that these \.tere gathered from such an interesting

variety of sources -- sources which Clarke evidently hoped to use, and in

sorne instances did use, in the 'witty talk'which was to embellish the

novel -- Ied ne to embark on whnt was often to seem, as tinre passed' a

work of supererogation.

If the Notes were themsefves annotated, f argued, stronger light would

be thrown on the writer; but, although the self-appointed task was to lead

down many unfrequented paths, most of C1arke's quotations were traced;

and I wearied only when no possible use could be foreseen for the note in

question. No place coul-d reasonably be found, for instance, fot threories

on the use of rhinoceros urine in Indian medicine within the covers of a

romantic noveli and rnore 1ike1y Ctarke's note was intended to set the

table in a roar at his afternoon 'at homes' in the Library.

Clarke's habits were not uniformly scholarly; sonetimes a full source-

reference is supplied; sornetimes merely the author's namet many notes

contain no clue of any sort; these last calling for sone inspired

guesswork. Some most valuable attestations were those which bore witness

to Clarke's unconscious interests, a facet of tlre writer's personality

which might not otLprwise have been revealed; and when the notes are

compared vrith the completed text the witty plagiarist is likewise

reveal-ed. As the Feripatetic Philosopher was happy to admit of himself in
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1869, guotations from widely differinq sourc€s are to be found 'shaken up

in a half-crov\¡n bottle ..'(p. vi). rt was probably one of clarke's

favourite styles; and wlære guotations have been used in this rday my

annotation of the note refers the reader to the text.

Item D, the 'Bailliere Synopsis' is in Clarke's most careful hand and

presented no problemsi nor did the version h¡e]d by the ttrriversity of

Illinois, or Bailliere's coverinq letter.
Item E, Hamilton Mackinnon's 'Exp1anatory prefacer, had been much

worked over and, unfortunately, several sheets are missing. Although

Mackinnon's hand was not difficurt to transcribe his 'preface,' as it
stands, is by no means easy to read. r have therefore added my own fair
coÞY, notinq the more significant detetions. The original document is of

the greatest value in that it provides an extended example of Mackinnon's

hand with which to compare the alterations to the l-ove-letters already

mentioned, as well as several other notations which appear throuqhout tlæ

Papers; and, wlrether entirely credible or not, is the qlly contemporall/

interpretation of the events leading up to Clarke's decision to embark on

another novel-.

Coming at last to what miqht seem thp most important contribution

to the Papers, that is to say the six chapters in print, I was saved from

the time-consuming task of transcribing these by permission being given

me to neproduce them from photographs supplied by the Mitchell Library.

The exact status of these chapters has already been guestioned; but they

may have been used as copy for the l,lemorial Volume. f found mark inqs in

the marqins of the originals indicatinq that either the printer or

Mackinnon was beqinninq to cast off the copy; but thre attempt was

abandoned at the second page. Unfortunately these numerals were not sharp

enough, except in one instance, to corne out on the photographs supplied;

btt I have added them to the text. Tl'ey are in a purple pencil also used

on page 1 of the manuscript Chapter 7, and for corrections to Mackinnon's

'ExpÌanatory Preface' which cannot be positively identified as his. f
have included a copy of the front r4rrapper, on which it $/i11 be seen that
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an amateur hand has attempted an ornanental title. The fragmenL of a

synopsis, the status of which is aLso uncertain, and which was pasted to

the inside front cover, is al-so reproduoed, together with what may have

been its original front wrapper.

The copies which had been made of the love-letters wer€, againr êasy

to transcribê; and it was interesting to see that the hand identified as

Ivlackinnon's had also been at work on their correction. Indeed there hlas a

strong temptation to take a leaf out of Elliott's book; to imagine

Mackinnon hovering at the elbow of his amateur copyist, offering

suggestions for doubtful readings and deciding on omissions. For

instance, Clarke's rendering of 'ernendation' in Rose's letter B is

perfectly cfeari but, l-acking the evidence I v/as only to uncover a

century later, the copyist could make nothing of it; and, judging from

the amount of space left, decided to await instructions. 'Communication'

was a reasonable substitution; but the writing, though still recognisabJ-y

that of the copyist, is more upright than his usual- style; giving thre

impression that the word had been added later. It was evidently his habit

to leave spaces where he was in doubt; and one or two were never filled.
The omission of a large part of Clarke's fetter t has already been

notedi bJt, since no deletion was indicated on the original, the

instruction must have been verbal; probablyr as I have imagined, by

Mackinnon, but possibly at the insistence of Mrs. Clarke also. It is

interesting to note throughout that Clarke's most passionate outbursts

were left untouchedt hrt the deleted, and tearstained, passages here

would have perpetuated his confession that he drank too much, that he

felt his marriage had been a mistake, and that he had 'ugly thoughts'

either of suicide or divorce (175).

Although it was naturally difficult to identify them it did seem that

corrections to the copyist's purctuation were also made by Mackinnon. ft

is noticeable on the originals that Clarke seldom, if ever, uses a semi-

colon, and is equally sparing in his use of question marks. The copy uses

both extensively; and such editorial refinements seem mostly to be in
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another hand. Hotr/ever, I have not marked every instance.

I have assumed, on this evidence, that these copies, like the

'Explanatory Prefacer' becanre part of the collection later, and were not

made in C1arke's lifetime. The paper on which they are written is not

that used by Clarke for the Notes or the love-letters.

Clarke did occasionall-y have work copied -- for instance when he

intended to send some short stories to Cornhill and knew that he would

have no chance to correct the proofs himself; -- but for this purpose he

28
used a professional copyist. Tkre hand in guestion here seems either

uneducated or that of a child. The significance of French accents, fot

instance, is not always recognised, and they are misplaced; Clarke's

'folâtre being written 'folatê.' Since' as a journalist, Clarke was

accustomed to preparing work, he often indicated upper-case by double

underlining, which I did not transcribe. This was sonetimes lost on the

copyist apparently, and he placed such marks guite arbitrarily¡ and it

seems unlikely therefore that he was, as might have been an inteLligent

guess, a junior in the printing house. Perhaps Mackinnon did set one of

Clarke's children to work on the text, the most likely candidate being

Ernest who, according to his mother's wil], had shown the greatest

interest in his father's literary papers. If the copies were made in

preparation for the l4emorial Volume Ernest would have been twelve lears
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o1d at the tin¡e; and William, the eldest son, would have been fourteen.

Howerær, it seems strange to give a child of either age the task of

copying his father's love-letters to another woÍìan.

Tbanscribed page for page, the Papers assumed a formidable, even a

slightly fraudulent bulk. clarke's slips were not large' nor did he fill

every paget the text has threrefore been allov¡ed to run on in this edition

without interruption wherever possible. Page-bræaks have been marked with

reference to tLre Mitcþell Library's pagination of the docun¡ents, Clarke's

own numbering, where it exists, and all marks made by otlrers, being

incorporated in the text.
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THE GENESIS PROGRESS AND DEMTSE OF THE }üCVEL 1871-1881

Attempts to trace Clarke's progress with 'Fe1ix and Felicitas' are

inevitably frustrated by a lack of dated material; and it vrill be seen

that, with reference to the novel- itself , ther¡e are very few dates on

which we can rely. Speculation on the genesis of tlre novel, and on thre

reasons which might have led to its never being completed, depends all

too often on Hamilton Mackinnon, a not entirely credible witness. Much of

what follows is, therefoæ, as much hypothesis as fact.

(i) Genesis of the Novel: 1871-73

It has been assumed that'Felix and Felicitas'was largely inspired by

Clarke's brief love-af fair with Rose Lewis. Although he had otl-rer, and

more practical reasons, f.or attempting another novel in the mid-

'seventies, there appears little doubt that the emotional impetus did cone

from his unhappiness at that time; and since the affair seems to have

first blossqned towards the end of IBTI I choose that period from which

to begin my history.

Marian and Rose were the daughters of John Dunn, a popular comic actor

who had corne to l4elbourne in 1856, after a successful caæer in England
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and Arnerica. Both were on the stage until they married. Clarke's

wedding to Marian took place in July 1869, by which time Rose had already

been married nearty six years to Louis Lucas Lewis, a mercantile broker

with interests in the corn trade, and actíve in amateur musical
31

circles.

A photograph of Lewis, which appeared \¡¡ith his obituary in

Southprn Sphere, I January 1911, shows a miId, rather sensitive-Iooking

man with dundreary whiskers. Even Clarke acknowledged that he was a good

man and an indulgent husband (164-5). Hov¡ever, he seems to have been

absorbed in his business interests and his music -- he was for sofiP years

organist at the fashionable Anglican Christ Church, South Yarra -- and

perhaps unresponsive to Rose's lor¡e of literatuæ-

She, on the other hand, seems not to have shared his love of music.

Literally, to quote a phrase the lovers liked to use, tley were 'not in
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tune.' Moreover, there $¡ere no children of the marriage, and as Lewis was

in very comfortable circumstances Rose, though she may har¡e married him

with comfort in mind, had little to fill her life beyond social duties

and the superintendence of her servants.

In the Clarke household however, babies began to arrive with almost

monotonous regularity; and tLere was never enough money. Clarke's

mercurial temperament and his affectation of bol'remianisrn hardly fitted

him for such unreIieved domesticíty; and he could not discuss his work or

Iiterary interests with Marian, who was not a reader. She evidently

grieved over this shortcoming at the time of the love-affair; but by then

it was probably too late (184). rn short' \'re may imagine that crarke was

thorcughly bored with hone life if, indeed, he had ever enjoyed it. Rose

was equalJ-y dissatisfied; and thrown together by family circumstances it

was probably inevitable that they should look to each other for solace

and, no doubt, a little excitement.

Both were later to swear to 'love at f irst siqhti; but when tl'ey

first became attracted to each othpr must remain unknown. We have no

record of C1arke's first introduction to the D:nn family though he

probably knew them by 1867. He was on the Argus staff by the winter of

that year, and thought to be employed as their theatre critic; although

the evidence as to his official status is confused, as Elliott nemarks in

1958 (p. 85). The evidence of tlre love-letters suggests that a mutual

recognition of how things stood came only towards the end of 1871 (183);

and perhaps it is no coincidence that on November 4th. of that year

Clarke rnade the bleak entry in his pocketåook'Marian said that she

wished to God she had ne\rer married rne.' The lovers soon recognised the

hopelessness of the affairi and at the beginning of 1873 they brought it

to an end which, as Elliott says, 'I^Ias not ignoble' (I958r p- 196)- A

sense of duty and perhaps, on Rosef s side, a reaLisaticn of what she had

to lose probably briought them to their senses; and a break would soon

have been inevitable, since by the end of 1872 the Lewises were making

plans to visit England, and certainly were there in 1874, according to
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the Sands and McDougallDirectoq/ for that year-

Wlrere litt1e is known of an author apart from his work, such letters

as these inevitably arouse strong biographical and indeed enotional

interest; br¡t now that they har¡e been arranged to form a continuous

correspondence, they are best left to te]] th¡eir owrì story.

Re1iable information about Clarke's private life is hard to corne by,

as Elliott was to discover in 1958:

A few letters, a few documents and cerLificates,
a few official records and a host of stories of
dubious accuracy were all that were at my disposal'

(p. vii )

Thus it seems all the more necessary to draw as firm a distinction as

possible between the pur"ely biographical and the essentially literary

importance of tkre love-affair itsetf and thre letters which resul-ted-

Direct literary evidence of the affair appears first, as Elliott

records, in Clarke's 'lrloah's Ark' colunn, pub tished in the Austral-asian
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between 1872 and 1873. His contribution often took the conversational

form nade popular at the tine by Sir Arthur He1ps 's Friends in Council

(1847-59); and read in conjunction with the love letters these'lively

dialoguesr' particularly those on love and nnrriaqe have a strong

autobiographical flavour and a decidedly bitter taste. Rose, we know from

her letters, was an avid reader of anything Clarke $¡rote; and sone of his

shots must have gone home.

The short-story 'A [rlatch on Christmas Eve', publistæd in thle co]umn on

December 28th. L872, just when the lovers wel€ deciding to part, is

either a fierce denurrciation of their love, meant for Rose's eyes' or an

extraordinarily unselfconscious production, speaking eloguently to

Clarke's anguish, and indeed to his very real sense of guilt' TLre tale

concerns tl¡e death of a faithful wife kiIled, we are to believe, by her

husband's neglect of her for a more sophisticated and incidentally

childless r¡¡oman. I have already told hov¡ Mackinnon took it upon himself

to alter the lady's narlÊ to Rosa for the Austral Edition of 1890; but

even as 'the Lady Alicia' Rose probably recogrrised herself; and perhaps
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others did also. Thus tle love affair was passing into literature of a

sort before it was well over.

Sympathetic bystanders have warned against too great a credulity;

'what seems most æal may be the most artful fictionf; and one does

indeed have to rernember that, except for the love-letters, there is no

independent evidence that Clarke's love-affair with Rose ever took place,

beyond Mackinnon's hint of 'an episode in his own life' in his

'Explanatory Preface' (2791, which lrg watered down a little to 'the

author's olrin expe riences' for thre Austral Edition (P. xvi). If the

letters, from which such an 'episode' might have been deduced were

themselves fabrications tl'rere would be almost nothíng on which to rely.

It has to be emphasised once more that aII the letters we have in thp

Papers are said to be copies in Clarke's hand; and, in spite of mydoubts

about sone of his, those purporting to cone from Rose are cerbainly in

his hand. Consequently tl"ere can be no proof that he did not edit or

embellish the originals, presuming them to have existed. Even as evidence

of the love-affair they are flawed, since two of Rose's were listed as

missing in a hand which suggests that threy may have gone from the

collection before its sale to thre Mitchell Library.

However, as I read and re-read tfe correspondence I becarne convinced

that these were copies of genuine letters; and as I have alneady said, I

believed that, in one or two instances, I had found the originals. À

letter in which Clarke confesses that he had 'blubbered like a schoolboy'

does appear to be tearstained; and it seenred sheer wilfulness to picture

Clarke squeezing out a few tears to authenticate a copy. A letter which

is referred to as having been torn up is torn; and thre discovery of tL¡e

'emendation' letter, miçlaced and unrecogrrised, tended to strengthen my

conviction that thre affair had really taken place.

Clarke's son Ernest obviously believed that thre letters were genuine

evidence of his father's love for Rose and that they wene to be included

in the novel when he tried to persuade Angus & Robertson to publish them

in 1915, and had pondered, all too long as it turned out, the effect of
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their publication on Mrs. Lewis, by tten widowed and living abroad. He

had intprited them from his mother who would surely have denied tlreir

autlrenticity if she believed them to be fabrications. Marian may even

have been willing to allow Mackinnon to publish t|¡em, and certainly

permitted his reference to the 'author's o$Jn ex¡æriences' in 1890 since,

as will be seen later, stp was a joint copyright-holder with Mack'innon.

She must have been reconciled to her husband at. tl'¡e time; as Elliott
e,la..ke-s, ,

reminds us, the,Gl.ark*$;,fourbh chiLd, born ín 1874, was christened Rose

(1958, p. 198) . But a rather spiteful reference to Rose Lewis in the

Austral Edition does suggest that tþre had been a rift later, and that

perhaps neiLher Marian Clarke nor Mackinnon $¡as now anxious to hide what

evidence there might be that the novel was founded on fact (p. xiv).

hll'ether Clarke intended to incorporate thre love-Ietters, in his

novel- is a separate guestion. grle do not even know for certain that, after

his death, they were found with the documents relating to 'FÞlix and

Felicitas',; u"O they are not specificalJ-y mentioned to others, except in

the unpublished 'Explanatory Prefacer' until 1915, after Mrs. Clarke and

Mackinnon were both dead, and the Papers were in the hands of Ernest

Clarke. Ittuch hinges also on whether one believes that C1arke himse]f

altered them, as Elliott certainly did in 1958.

Clarke's preliminary chapter-schen¡e does make provision for a chapter

entitled 'The Correspondencer' and Ernest's case for the interest of tl-¡e

material he had for sale relied on this; but Chapter I is not a copy of

any love-letter which has survived; and therefore the influence of the

love-affair on the origin of the novel, while it seems likely, cannot be

proved beyond doubt.

This is not, however, the whole story. Even wh¡en the love affair has

been given all the weight which it can reasonably be nade to bear as the

true fons et origo of 'Felix and Felicitas'there remains much to be said

on oLher factors, less romantic br:t just as important, which may have

contribr¡ted to that novel's develognent.

Clarke had already, one might think, worked the affair out of his
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system, in the 'Noah's Àrk' column. Moreover, the proposition to be made

in the novel that ennui is the ínevitable result of illicit passion,

hinted at ín the Bailliere s1'nops€sr vras an old ttrenre, familiar to C1arke

from his reading of Baudetaire and Swinburne. In Long Odds Cyril

Chatteris soon lvearies of a clandestine marriage based on physical

passion (p . 164); and in His Natural Life Frere tires of'Sarah Purfoy,

finding his wife's 'modesty' more pleasing (1874¡ P. 301). Clarke merely

adds an interesting whiff of decadence to the same tlreme in 'FÞlix and

Felicitas' by claiming Gautier as one of his models, and by making an

adulterous affair central to thre novel. What has to be considered more

closely is his state of mind during tl're 'seventies; which may have been

as much tlre cause as the result of tLre passionate interlude with Rose.

As Professor Hergenhan has remarked in his preface to A Colonial

City, thre love-affair and its renunciation early in 1873, 'may have

helped to bring his inner discontents to a climax which finally blighted

aII future hopes ... ' (p. xxxviii). Tl'te discontents, tlen, were alreadlr

there; but, at least in part, their causes lay deep in Clarke'S ov¡n

nature. Clarke had achieved 'some reputation and security as a writer

(though not asmuch as he had hoped)'and he had'thre Public

Librarianship within his reach;' but, Hergenhan continues:

... it is ironic that instead of reaching out to
grasp and enjoy those -fruits, his inner ambivalence
and instability drove him on to destroy them and to
end in penury. ... Clarke tried to use the possibility
of a relationship such as he had renounced as tle basis
of ... 'Felix and FÞlicitas'. Ferhaps in a reaching out
for sorp qcnsolation, the novel- was to show that tfe
attempts of the lovers to achieve a 'higher life' were
inevitably to end in mundane anti-climax ... . 'In
modern life rnen and women never carry out tleir romances
to a proper end ... .' One may weII feel that having
buoyed himself up with hopes in the colonies for ten
years' Clarke reacLred a turning point in 1873 or
thereabouts, after which he felt he could never carry
out his own aims 'to ttp proper end.'There is a
bitterness, despondency and nostalgia not only in 'tiklah's
Ark' but in tt¡e 'lrlicked World' and th¡e 'Atticus' column
towards tl'p end of the decade. Though it would be wrong
to see him only as given up to despair, tlre high spirits
and resilience of his early colonial days were gone

(pp. xxxvii-viii )

Hergenhan's argurnent is borne out by at least two references in thre
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pocket-book already described which Clarke kept during the 'seventies.

Neither is marked as being for use in the novel; but they may be evidence

of his state of mind. The first is to an article in the hlestminster

Review of October IB52 p. 522, a description of the false expectations of

'Iiterary youths' and their inevitable disappointment' ending in

financial and moral n:in. 'The literary adventurer' is Clarke's note

against the reference. 'Serials Travel-Iers Library XXIr appears on

another page of miscellaneous references. The Travellers Library is still

catalogued as a series in the State Library of Victoria, and Volume XXI

includes E. Souvestre's Confessions of a lrTorking Man which describes the

adventures of one frédáric who, against the earnest pra]¡ers of his

parents, decides to become a writer. TFre attempt ends in financial

disaster; and frdddric has to 'range himself' and follow a trade, to the

heartfelt joy of his family. Such was evidently the subject on which

Clarke's mind was running; and he was later to assign much the same fate,

which he must have feared might be his own, to his hero Felix.

Hergenhan afso asserts that Clarke had always known that the

foundations for any lasting fane as a writer had to be laid in England;

it was for this reason, he claims, that Long Odds is predominantly an

English novel (pp. xxiii-iv). This may well be true, since one could

cerLainly dismiss any notion that, even aS early as 1868, Clarke felt

himself incompetent to describe the Australian scene, either natural or

social; the Peripatetic Philosopher was already too sharply observant of

his new environment for that. Moreover, fired by what he had read in the

official convict records, he chose for his next and best known novel, a

thonoughly Australian subject.

Ho\,¡ever, it has to be remembered that, although it almost

immediateJ-y achieved English publication, His Natural Life was not a

f inancial success during Clarke's lifetimei as hre ruefully admitted, it
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didn't 'draw.' Mackinnon, in his 'Explanatory Pnefacer' is probably

correct when L¡e gives this as the author's reason for setting'Fel-ix and

Felicitas' in England:
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... Mr C1arke æsolved to 1ay tlp scenes of
his fiction in England, a change brought about
through the meagre pecuniary success of his
poruerful novel "His lrtratural Life", which, he
ri¡as assured by London publishers, was owing to
the tale being of a puæIy Australian character, (279')

And this was only part of the reason; Clarke had anotter, and

initially excitíng, incentive

It was also his intention, as expæssed to friends,
to migrate to tondon under the wing of tLre Daily
Iblegraph for which journal he acted in Australia
as special correspondent for sone t in¡e; and, in order
to introduce himself to tfp literary world of London
he underbook to write a novel with characters & scenes
belonging to & having an interest for tlre modern
Babylon. (280)

This was not entirely fancy on Mackinnon'S part; Clarke, who certainly

did make a few contributions to the Daily Tlelegraph betwen 1877 and

1880 had, earlier, received a firm offer of employnrent in the newspaper's

London office. This had been made by Edward LeWr(later known as Lawson)'

editor and propr ietor of the Telegraph, on two separate occasionst ttrc
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first on December 2nd.1875; and the second on March llth. 1877.

In 1875 hqf, on the strength of having r¡ead His Natural Life and'

probably, Old Ta1es of a Younq Country since he speaks of 'your booksr'

had written in highly conrplirnentary terms:

I have æad your books with very great pleasure, and
it has occurred to me that you possess most of tlæ
qualifications for journalign in its best form. Has
the idea ever occurred to you of adopting this branch
of literature, and would it suit your views to corne to
trgland? ... ft is quite possible that ties may bind
you to Australia -- ties that you cannot break
TeIl me ... what your position is, what incorne you would
nequire to entice you to come to London, whether you
feel yourself competent for journalistic work, wtether you
have ever done any -- and if you have, you would perhaps
think it advisable Èo send rne by the next mail samples of
such work. If ... the notion should seem acceptable to you'
sit down and write me three or four leading articles on
any subject ... articles that will make about a column and
a guarter of our nehtspaper ..., and put into them aII the
force and vigour you can conmand. ...I am sure you will
permit rne to congratulate you on the success your works
have met with here

Ttris was more than kind; but 'ties' tlere cerÈain1y were; at the time

the offer was made Clarke was still an undischarged bankrupt., and coul-d

hardly have levanted. Although rÞ received his discharge at tlæ end of
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Febnrary, he was probably tLren in no position to risk thro'r¡ing up thre

Sub-Librarianship of tlæ Public Library, a post which he had been al-lowed

to retain in spite of ttre insolvency which ought to have had him

dismissed. ft was his only assured source of a regular income t and by the

time tkre Telegraph approactred him tp had a wife and five children to

supporb. Elliott pictunes his dilemma:

For a time tkre prospect seemed most attractive,
and kre dal-Iied with it. But it soor¡ becane obvious
that there was nothing to be done. (1958r P. I79)

probably on tlre strength of Leq¡'s letter Clarke wrote to his friend

Cyril Hopkins in 1876 that tre was thinking of returning to tondon' though

apparent.ly giving no details (27 p. 8). Ttere is no record of Clarke's

reply to t-eq¡ and, unfortunateJ-y, l.awson (as ke vJaS no$¡ called), when

renewing negotiations in March 1877 , speaks of a letter frorn himself to

Clarke written 'some long time since'having miscarried. In the interim

Clarke had written more fully to Cyril Hopkins:

... tfre Daily Îe1ggEepþ people wrote to ask
rne what ffike to join their staff
ín tondon. I did not care to go -- having interests
here; but I said that f should require a free passage
and an engagerìent of one thousand a year for five
1¡iears. They have not neplied to my letter so I suppose
that they found the terms too high. Perhaps tley were;
but my income tere is not less from all sources ...

(27 p. 9. )

If those were indeed Clarke's conditions it is probably no wonder that

wLen tawson did rePIY, recapitulating tl're missing letter, on 11 March

1877 | ke was more cautious:

I was great1y impressed by the articles and
extracts you were good enough to ænd me, but I
felt that it was too hazardous a matter to offer
you a practical trial of your special work in our
columns. lËre you in Englard I should have no
Lesitation in at once giving you some work to do'
and I daresay that the resul-t .. - might be an
engagenpnt, but with aII this distance between us
I feel that it would be almost impossible for rne to
speak with such ... certainty as would enable you to
corne to a decision as to your futur:e in London. If
you had any idea of coming over' the path might be
made fairly easy to you. rn the meantime why not write
nre half a dozen leading arLicles on any subjects you
choose ..., making them as strcng ... âs picturesque "'
as bright as you please; and ænd me, if you can' your
otfrer books which I cannot get here.
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Clarke may have exaggerated his demands when writing to Hopkins, who was

to say of other details in the same Letter that they were not 'guite

correct or reliable, although tnre in a general way.'However, his

informant in London seems to have been Sir Andrew Clarke who' after

Clarke's disastrous stewardship of his Australian affairs, had litt]e
35

reason to flatter his cousin. It is certainly difficult to see how

Clarke could have been in neceipt of anything like 11000 per annum at any

tine in his life, especially in the years immediately fol-lcwing his

bankruptcy; and it would have been egualty difficult for Lawson to commit

himself to a fir¡e year engagenrent without a trial-

Although Clarke never did go to London the connection was not allciv¡ed

to drop. After September 1877 he did contribute a few articles to the

Telegraph; first under the by-line 'Or:r Irblbourne Correspondent'

suggesting sort€ definite arrangenrent; but Iater, though he was still

invited to contrib-rte it was evidentJ-y not on any regular basis and, by
36

IB8O, cxrly as 'A Correspondent.' On 28 October of that year John I-e

Sage wrote on behalf of the Editor that he would be glad if Clarke would

'occasionally' send material :

He does not
as we could

want any commonPlaoe lette rs such
rs;ìã-t from the colonial

rat r wants you ta up some rong start ling
point, criminal or vi rtuous, that maY strike You
as extraordinary He al-so says he should be

p l-eased if you would send us a rattling good leader
when a meet topic presents itself. AI1 ordinary
l-eaders on colonial ics we can have written 1n

C€r s to you SA
feader now and then which would impress people l'rere

-- marked by the splendid vivid force of pen which
he knows you to possess.Iftalics mineJ
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This was flattering; but it merely confirmed what Clarke already loew;

unless something very shocking indeed had corne out in the Colonies,

London was unlikely to pay it much attention. His Natural Life had been

sufficiently shocking; and although it had an Australian theme it did

address itself to an English audience, since English Law had sent the

convicts to Australia in the first place; but if that. novel 'di&l't draw'

it was hardly likely that a romanc€ set in contemporary lrblbourne wouLd
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succeed. Nor was Clarke a man who reaIly enjoyed the provincial, eithrer

in literature or life. fn a letter to Hopkins, possibly of a later date,

Clarke hints urçently at a need to 'keep his name up' in London, because

he is 'preparing another novel.' Regardless then of whetler he moved to

London or not, it was publication tLere and not in Australia on which he

set his hopes; and if, as I believe, his inteæst in the novel revived in

1880 t.e Saæ's letter would not have changed his mind about its setting.

(ii) The Progress of the Novel

Lawson's original offer, if it did not actually inspire tfe novelr ffiy

still have ínfluenced its progress. 'Fe1ix and Felicitas' may only have

been half-conceived at the tirne; but there hras more reason for urgency

once London beckoned; and, when it came to writing, Clarke was accustomed

to working at a high level of speed and corcentration. Edward Whitty to

whorn Mrs. Casl're1 Hoey likened Clarke, a forgotten figure now but adnired

in the 1850s for his Parliamentary sketches, once boasted to Gavan Duffy
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that he had written Friends of Bohemia in rabout six weeks.' As I have

said, tfre work bears all tl'¡e marks of haste; but such things could be

done. Clarke had six or seven months between the receipt of teqf's offer,

which would not have reacl'pd him until tl're beginning of 1876, and Lhe

subnission of his synopsis to Bailliere; during which hre could have

written enough to make good his confident assertion that he had a new

novel 'now in MS.' If Mackinnon's account of Clarke's motives is correct,

then the timing of Lawson's letter may also have been crucial.

The hypotl'¡esis is attractive; but like so much which concerns 'Fe1ix

and Felicitas' it is based chiefly on supposition. Elliott is positive

in 1955; Clarke, he says then, 'began to work at it æriously in 1876

after hearing from Leq¿' (p. 293)¡ but by 1958, thre Daily Telegraph's

offer is only 'a furtler stimulus to his selfæsteem'when Clarke is

acting thre landed proprietor on his cousin's property (p. 178). It is not

mentioned in connection with 'Felix and Felicitas.'

Elliott does not suggest at any stage that Clarke decided to write

anotLrer novel purely on th¡e strength of Lawson's offeri and we shall
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never know if Mackinnon based his asserbion in the 'Explanatory Pæface'

on information actually gíven him by Clarke; whatever its tmth he

decided, like Elliott, not to put it into prinÈ.

rt is more likely that the plot had begrun to take shape in 1875, and

possibry earrier, long before Lawson's offer was made. Rose and h¡er

husband' who had been in England during 7874, wene back in lvlelbourne,

acconding to the sands and McDougallDirectory, in 1975. old wounds may

have reopened and Clarke may have decided finatly to exorcise the past,

to'work it out in a book' as Rose hadpredicted (178). Even so, the

TÞlegraph offer may still have affected the final shape of the narrative,

giving it a gloss of sophistication lacking to a first narrative scheme

to which tle 'Explanatory Preface' refers, and of which vestiges remain

in the Notes (2I2, 2I4).

clarke's oríginar narrative plan, though it differs little from the

story outrined in 1876, would have given it a slightly different

emphasis; and its place in the author's develoçxnent of his characters and

plot will be discussed later. Suffice it to say here that FÞ1ix was to be

a schoolboy when he met Felicitas, and there was to be a ,boy and girl
romance'such as crarke himself may have had if his short story'La
úquine' (1873 ) is autobiographical. Both were destined to marrl¡ otLers,

and then to rneet and renew their first love. rt was alr a rittle too

romantic; and it is just here that thre suggestion from London may have

had an influencei the tale had to be less idyllic, more urbane.

Evidence of this early plan in Clarkers notes is brief and depends a

good deal, for its validity, on an unsupported staten¡ent by Mackinnon in

his 'Explanatory Preface' that C1arke left a memorandum to the effect

that he had altered the story-Iine to 'conform to the facts from which l-re

had drawn the plot' (280). This memorandum, if it ever existed, has now

disappeared; but. in so far as it concerns the origin and progress of

Clarke's work, it is interesting for two reasons. Firstly it supporbs the

theory that thre love affair directly inspired the noveli C1arke and Rose

did rneet as adults and probably not tirl after Rose, at least, was
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married. Secondly, the existence of an earlier plot has proved tlp most

delightful ground for tLre raising of airy hypotheses. TLere might have

been a manuscript, now lost, which would have entitled Clarke to speak of

'my norrel now in MS.r' in October 1876. One page which looks like parC of

an earLier manuscript survives; but such a work, if based on the first

narrative-scheme, would not have fitted Ctarke's description of it to

Bailliere and Bentley's. EIIiott poured cotd water on thre idea even in

1955:

lrle may speculate upon the subject of
a lost manuscript, but it seems a
romantic chance . (p. 293)

Tlæ first traces of Clarke's preparatory work on 'Felix and Felicitas'

are to be fourd, not in the Papers, but in thre small pocket-book already

described. Written in pencil, and then inked over, these must surely be

tl're earliest notes for tbre novel extant; alternative titl-es for itr and

tlæ names and occupations of its characters are sti1l being debated.

Since they are not dated they do not heì-p us to determine when tlpse

first thoughts occured to Clarke; and as they are of greater interest to

the author's method of building character and plot they will be discussed

in detail later; but it must be assumed that they predate thre Bailliere

synopsis of October 1876, since by that date Clarke was able to announce

his title and describe his characters.

It is hardly surprising that the 'Bailliere s1'nopsis' in its several

versions looms so large in this history. It supplies one of the only two

dates to which one can anchor much that remains hypotletical; and in two

of its forms it supplies evidence, in C1arke's own hand, of his

considened narrative intentions. Of tl'p printed fraqment in thre Pa¡rers,

and what may be a copy of it in tl're Austral Edition one cannot be so

surei and neither of these, in any case, is dated; it is tLre date on thre

two nnnuscript versions which corcerns us hrene: 2 October 1876-

Whatever C1arke's progress with the novel had been up to that date it

is at least certain that on October 2nd, 1876 he did supply a synopsis of

the plot of 'FÞIix and Felicitas' 'now in MS.' to tþ Melbourne publisl'er
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F.F. Bailliere for transmission to Messrs. Bentley in Londont and that

two days later Bailliere did so, proposing that Bentley's should publish

an English edition of the nor¡ef he was 'about to publish,' and offering

to seIl them the 'advance sheets.'

I can find no record of a reply from Bentley's at that time; and as

far as they are concerned it will be seen that the matter lapses until
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1880. As a staternent of Clarke's intention the synopsis must be taken

as valid; but whether much or any of the novel u/as Inow in MS.r' much

less about to be published is a mystery.

BoEh the author and Bailliere were probably more optimistic than

accurate, if indeed one can acquit them of a deliberate attempt to

deceive. Bailliere might not have been above 'chancing his arm'v'ith
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Bentley's. Clarke, in turn¡ fray have relied on his speed and

application to make good Bailliere's cl-aim; and it is interesting to

note, in this connection, E1J-iott's imaginative picture' in 1958, of tl're

author at work on His Natural Life:

Clarke undoubtedly had his outline guite
clear before writing any part of the story-
But having advanced it to lhis point, he no
doubt (witfr characteristic opLimisn )

considered tLre work as as done ir
vüas n a t10n to AS

p. ta cs mlne

The only otlrer explanation for the confidence of both rnen woul-d have

been if an earlier version of the novel existed; but this has already

been dismissed aS'a romantic chancei'and if such amanuscript ever

existed it cannot be found now.

It is cold comfort to reflect that even though we do have a text, tlæ

progress of its composition is almost impossible to chart. Unfortunately

the admiring friends who heard Clarke read those first few'brilliant'

chapters set no date to their reminiscencesi and there is no terminus

ad guem for Clarke's Notes on which or¡e can rely with any certainty'

Thre inspiration for the genealogies he drew up for tLre priricipal

English characters and for place-names in the novel carne largely from

Ireland's 1B2B History of Kent acquired by the Pub]ic Library in 1868;
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and as many of his happiest memories were of the country around DeaI l-e

may often have Ioòked through it, regardress of whetþr or not he was

preparing the novel. The most one can say is that,alÈhough there is no

evidence to justify thre order in which tlre Notes are now arranged, it
seems like1y that tl'te genealogies and narrative scl¡emes þ¡ere completed

before tl'Ie.hrlk of the detailed notes which forrow them; and that the

sources were at hand to all-ow of their conpletion before October, L876.

Howeverr as will be seen from their annotations, this cannot be so

confidently asserted of all Clarke's quotations. fn some instances his

sources could barely have reached Melbourne by that date although

extracts from them appear, not only in the Notes, but in the completed

text; and, assuming that he did not buy his own copies, other sources

were not even in the Library by 1876. rt is of course fair to say that

not all the quotations Clarke noted were used in tfre text so far as he

had gone with it at the tirne of his death; and, where the work l/as a

popular one, he may not have reried on tLre Library copy for those he did

use.

A typical example of this recurring dilemma would be H.R. Haweis,s

Music and Morars. This was pubrished in LBTL¡ but the Library only

obtained the 1874 edition in 1879. Clarke made sorne extracts from Haweis

early in his notesi but used the work more extensively for thre Notes on

Music which are placed last; yet a quotation frorn these appears in

Chapter 2. Hovrever, ttere is no evidence that the lrlotes are now in thle

order in which Clarke left themt trÞ Music Notes are in separate

h¡rappersr evidently advance proofs for th¡e cover of a brochure for the

'Centennial fnternational- Exhibition, l,lelbournei' and are marked in what

ap[Þars to be Mackinnon's hand (255). There is no date on this 'ad
tlnterim cover i and although it probably concerns thre centennial

Exhibition of 1888, tt¡ere was another'Centennial Exhibition, in 1875 to

enable Melbourrre to view thre exhibits to be sent to phíladelphia for tie
Amerícan oentennial Exhibition of 1876. r was unable to trace anything

which could be reIated with certainty to the þrrappers for C1arke's noLes,
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though the paper used seemed to indicate 1BBB. On this confused evidencre

who is to say when Clarke made his notes and, consequentlyr when Chapter

2 was written, or perhaps rewritten?

Another dubious case concerns part of Chapter 6, which is an artfully

woven tissue of quotations from Ernest Renan's Dialoques et fraqrnents

philosophiques, published in Paris in May, 1876. Theoretically therefore,

it could only just have reached tlelbourne by October; but in fact the

Library did not acguir:e the work, imported by Bailliere, until February'

1B7B; and Clarke accessioned it himself in June. This would seem to have

disposed of all possibility that Clarke could have incorporated his

extracts before October, 1876. Hovrever, the work was reviewed, with

copious extracts in translation, in the Westminster Review for JuIy 1876,

which might just have arrived by the right date; and clarke's notes from

Renan are all from that review and, except in one smal-l- instance, in the

wording of tl-re transLation. On balance it still seems unlikely that he

could have made his notes by October, still fess have incorporated them

in his text; br:t my researches were frequently complicated in this way.

Even if the question of when the chapters were written could have been

answered with any degree of certainty, a further guestion remained- lVhen

and where the first six chapters were printed, and for what reason'

cannot be discovered.

Hamilton Mackinnon, in his 'Explanatory Prefacer' states categQrically

that son¡ething was printed in London:

Bentley... had undertaken to bring out the work'
and... in fact, did print as much of it as the
author had written -- thinking so highly of it
as to repeatedly ... (279)

Unfortunately, the next eight slips of Mackinnon's draft are lacking; and

he may have followed with soÍìe proof of his statement; and it is a

curious assertion for him to have made without sorne basis in fact.

He does not include it in either the trþmorial Volume' nor in the

Austral Edition, referring only to 'the anxiety of Messrs. Bentley and

Sons to urge on the writer to complete the work for publication in

London, which seems to be an extension of the uncompleted phrase guoted
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above; and, in the Nþmorial Volunre m1y, of their'repeated applications
4I

for copyr; but there is no written proof to support his claims.

ft the evidence of a letter from C,eorge Bentley to a Mrs. Reeves of

12 October, 1878, he did occasionally have manuscripts, even of

uncompleted works, set up in print for easier reading and, in her case,

he promised to return al-1 her material if he decided not to publish.

Hcxr¡ever when Bentley wrote to Clarke on 18 November 1880, acknowledging

'the few sheets of the book' he did not say that they needed to be set

in typei nor, as far as can be seen, did he return anything connected

with'Felix and Felicitas'on 2 December 18Bl when he gave Mrs. Cfarke's

solicitor John Woolcott an account of the firm's transactions with

Cl-arke. Tlæ author's l-etter to the editor of Cornhill previously

mentioned (35) suggests that if the 'few sheets'had been sent to Bentley

in manuscript they would have been professionally copied; and although

Mackinnon's assertion cannot be entirely discounted, it seems fiìore likely

that the six chapters hrere printed in lt4elbourne; perhaps not tiII 1880.

Tle status of this fragment is, as I have already said, uncertain; but

since the sheets have been corrected it seems probable, as Mclaren

suggests, that they are page-proofs. Unforbunately tl-e corrections are

not extensive enough for C1arke's hand to be positively identified;

though my first impression, based on the use of a rather thick nib which

he seemed to prefer, was that they were his. As we know from his

transactions with Mrs. Cashel Hoey over thre proof-reading of His Natural

Life and the letter to Cornhill he did not expect to receive proofs for

anything printed ín London; and the corrections therefore, especially if

they are his, suggest a lþlbourne printing. For what it is worth' an

English printer would surely have corrected Ampersand's 'lemon-col-ored

glove' -- Clarke's usual spelling of such words -- to 'coloured' (287)-

Unfortunately there is nothing on the text itself to confirm, to an

unpractised eye, that the work was done in lt4elbournei and the few rather

commonplace tailpieces yielded no clues. Australian printers of that

period, f was Lold, imported such blocks from England; tl'rey did not cut
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their owni and although I was not able to make a prolonged search, f was
42

unable to find the same tailpieces in a published work.

If a Melbourne printíng seems the most ]ikely, its date is still

unknown. when Bailliere forwarded Clarke's slrnopsis to Bentley's in

October 1876 he offered 'advance sheets' but did not say that he had

them to hand; and there is no record of their reply. Indeed, when C'eorge

Bentley answered John Woolcott's enguiry as to the copyright of 'Felix

and Felicitas' which, for some reason, Woolcott believed to exist and to

be in the hands of C1arke's'representative' (presumably J.W. Skerry who

acted for Clarke in Lor¡don) it seems that, if Bentley's had ever paid

serious attention to the 1876 synopsis, it had long since been forgotten.

'Last year Mr. Clarke had another work,in c.glltgqqlgllg!'r Bentley wrote

on 2 December lBBr [italics mine]; as if he had only iust heard of it;

and V'Ioolcott's reference to the copyright was understandably iqnored.

Bentley had seen 'the first chapter or two'i this was ambiguous but might

be taken to ûìean six chapters of what was to be a longer worki and the

most likeIy explanation of the printed chapters is that Clarke did have

them prepared in trþlbourne with gentley's in mind, and probably in 1880.

Indeed events might have conspired to renew C1arke's interest in 'Felix

and Fblicitas' at 'iust that Lime.

At the end of 1879, Clarke r^ras engaged in a theoloqical controversy

with the Bishop of tr{elbourne, Dr. James Moorhouse. His article

'Civilization without Delusion' carne out in the November issue of the

Victorian Rev and the Bishop's neply followed in the issue of

December lst. Clarke's re joinder \4tas reiected, and it was finally

published by the rival l4elbourne Review in January 1880; but, as Elliott

records (p.222\,'C,eorge Robertson, its printer and backer, took friqht and

withdrew the copies.' TLre incensed Clarke brought out the entire

correspondence, 'suppressed by the publisherr' at his ohtn cost towards

the end of February, 1880. The pamphlet Civilizati.on Without Delusion was

published by F.F.Bai1Ìiere, and printed by Walker, May, and Co.

Clarke's renehred approach to Bentley's, as it appears to have been,
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in 1880, might be connected with the publication of this pamphlet.

When it carne out the booksellers were apparently besieged; legend has it

that as much as {1 was offered in the rush for copies; and perhaps

his hopes of farne revived. It may have been then that he thought of the

manuscript which, according to Mackinnon, he had 'a1lor¡ed to lie by.'

On the wrapper of Civilization Without Delusion Bailliere advertised

himself as willing to undertake private publications of that nature;

Clarke had probably covered his costs on thp pamphlet; and it might have

seemed to him that tlrere was no harm in trying to reinterest Bentley in

'Felix and Felicitas.' If this had been tþe course of events, his

decision to print and send a sample of tl're work would have been made in

Febn:ary or March 1880; and there certainly would have been time for

C,eorge Bentley to receive tl'e 'few chaptersr' assess tl'eir worth, and

reply in November. If my suppositions are correct then tLre printers of

the six chapters may have been Walker, May & Co-

One other rsason for an I8B0 printing remains to be discussed; though

the evidence as to a printing Late in FebruatY, ot in March, after the

publ ication of civilization without Delusion, would have to be

discounted. ft will- have been noted that, in spite of l^rer cfose

connection with gentley's, Mrs. Cashrel Hoey was not shown tle 'few

chapters' by them, but by Sir Charles Gavan Duffy. Mackinnon, in the

l{emorial Volume, suggests that Clarke and D:ffy were close friendst they

\¡¡ere 'in confidential conrnunication on political subjects . . . ; and

many a Sunday was passed at Sorrento by tl-re writer and thre politician'
43

1p. 50). For sorìe reason, all references to Duffy were excised wlen

Ivlackinnon's biography reappe ared in the Austral Edition buL the story may

well have been true. Clarke certainly respected hffy's literary

judgement, adopting his suggestions for tLre revision of gis Naturál Life,

and dedicating the book to him in grateful and affectionate terms in

L874. After twenty-five lears of active political and literary life in

Victoria Duffy retired to the French Riviera, sailing frorn t'lelbourne on

February 20th., 1880. Clarke might have had his completed chapters
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printed earlier in Februarlf as a farewell qift to a man whom he adrnired,

and one who, in addition, might keep his memory green in just those

places whrere it was important that the author of His Natural Life should

be known to have work in progress. Drffy settled in Nice, but was 
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freguently in London, returning there first in 'tLre spring of 1880.'

He would probably have seen his otd friends the Cashel Hoeys as soon as

possible. Moreover, if Clarke had had several copies printed it might

have been Duffy who delivered the 'few sheets' to Bentley's;

unfortunately no covering letter from Clarke has been discovered in the

Bentley Archives to prove or disprove this suggestion. FIenry Gyles

Turner, writing in the Melbourne Review for Januaty 1882, states that

'the preliminary chapters . had been for:v¡arded to Sir Charles Gavan

Duffy' (p. 14); but since he is obviously extrapolating from Mrs. Cashel

Hoey's 'Lady's letter' this cannot be taken literally.

It might seem, after all her kindness to him, that it was neglectful

of Clarke not to have sent Mrs. Casl're1 Hoey a copy for l'erse1f. He may'

however, have had a good reason. During the writing of'Fe1ix and

Felicitas'when he was anxious to'keep his name up' he sent a collection

of short stories to London; if published threy were to be dedicated to

l'rer; he threrefore entrusted blæm to his friend Cyril Hopkins because he

wanted to 'surprise her with the dedication.' The stories vJere not

published; and perhaps her surprise was, instead, to be 'Felix and

Felicitas.' Unfortunately Hopkins did not date Clarke's letter (141).

When all this has been said, it is also possible that the chapters

were not put into print in C1arke's lifetime at all, but by Mackinnon

when he hras expecting to pubIish tLrem in the tr{ernorial Volume in 1884.

However, this seems to r¡e to be the least probable explanation

provenance; there would have been no reason to omit Chapter 7,

har¡e what appears to be a casting-off on the manuscript. It is

likely that Mackinnon already had thre printed material wlen hp

the fragrnent for the press, and simply added tke manuscript of

to it; but I had finally and regretfully to conclude that this
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other hypothesis about the place and date of printing of the first six

chapters could not be proved.

ff the date of printing cannot be determined, it is equal-Iy difficult

to decide hoq¡ consistently Clarke ever was at work on 'Felix and

Felicitas.'Mackinnon's attempt to chart the progress of the work in the

biographical preface to tl're l4emorial Volume may not be quite trustworthy,

though tl're 'facts' as he gives them add considerably to the pathos of his

ta1e. He asserts that Clarke, having begun the novel 'years beforer'

abandoned it 'during his landlord days,' and only took it up again 'a few

months' before he died:

... but alas! too late, for the hand
of Death was alneady upon him,....(p. 58)

ft is a romantic, if slightly misleading picture. Clarke's 'landIord

days' -- that is to say the years during which he held poh'er of attorney

for his cousin Sir Andrew Clarke -- began ín 1874, and probably ended in

IB77¡ in otlrer words, the very period during which the evidence of the

'Fel-ix and Eelicitas Papers' suggests that Clarke was most actively

engaged at least on his notes for the noveL. 'Years before' is

sufficienLì-y vague; though Mackinnon may have thought that Clarke began

to write at the time of the love-affair itself, if læ knew when that was.

Maurice Brodsky, writing to A.G. Stephens on 15 January 1904 (ML MS

AblO3) suggests that Clarke's infatuation with Rose l¡¡as generally lmown.

'One phase of his life' Brodsky writes 'cannot, of course, be told until

his wife is dead{¡ and Mrs. R.P. Whitworth may have been referring, in

part, to the love-affair when she wrote to Cyril Manley Hopkins 'his life

is in his short stories. f am astonishred to think how dull we were in not

seeing it before' (Hopkins, 25, p. 3).

TLe assertion that Clarke only resumed thre writing of the novel itself

at tlæ beginning of 1881 may have more truth. I have already described

how Mackinnon' in the lrþmorial Volume had spoken of the 'anxiety' of

Bentley's to see the work completed; and Le had repeated thre story in

describing the last months of Clarke's life:
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He ... had begun anew tl"re long-neglected
novel of "Felix and Felicitasr" ovring to tlp
repeated applications for copy made by Messrs.
Bentley and Sons, the London publishers. (p. 61)

Of these 'repeated applicationsr' I haræ aheady said, there is no trace;

but Clarke had certainly received heartening news from Bentley, either at

tl're very end of 1880, or the beginning of 1881.

@orge Bentley lvrote on 18 November 1880:

I have safely received the few sheets of
the book you kindlY sent over to me.

I am unable without seeing the whole to
speak definitively of the book' b:t as far as
it goes r like it. If it makes as much as your
fonner work [i.e. the sane length as His
Natural Lifel I will pay you Fifty Pounds for
it, if you wil] first let me see the whole work.
Send thre whole to mer and I will telegraph you

"Yes" or "No".. If "No" f will try to place it
elsewhere for you in England, bJt I do not
anticipate this decision.

If I take it I should reprint in
England, so don't work anyãþG for our market,
and above all take care that none of your copies
come over here except tlæ one to me.

Unfortunately Clarke's covering letter has not survived, and Bentley does

not refer to it; we do not know when hre sent the chapters nor what terms

he may have proposed; but 'none of your copies' suggests that he may have

recapitulated Bailliere's intention to bring out a simultaneous edition

in Melbourne.

Clarke must have been encouraqed by the praise, and the friendly

though business-like tone of Bentley's lettert though he may well have

been disappoinLed by the sum offered, which was no advance on what

Bentley had pa id for His Natural Life. But, if trÌe first six chapters had

been completed '1ears before' he was perhaps inspired to write new

material; Chapter 7 and the unfinished Chapter B may date from these last

months, which would account for tl'reir still- being in manuscript at the

time of his death; and his renewed enthusiasm would probably have becone

more obvious to those around him at that time-

Unfortunately I can find no refer¡ences in Chapters 7 and B which

suggest that they could not have been written earlier; indeed, as I shall

show Later, parts of Chapter 7 seem to have been inspired by an article
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Clarke could have seen in 1877.

Since ¡tackinnoì seems to have been in closer touch with Clarke during

the last months of his life, his description of ttre author's renewed

enthusiasm for his work at that time may well be tn:ei but he does not

account satisfactoriJ-y for the years between. All that can fairly be said

is that Clarke was probably engaged on the novel in a desu ilcí.Y fashion
i

from about 1874 or 1875 until his death in 1gB1; and that it was'

perhaps, laid aside for long periods of time. Given tl're circumstances of

his life at the tine, his slow progress might be forgiven'

Mackinnon bl-ames Clarke's 'landlord days' for the delay; but although

they might have been trying, they were over by 1877¡ it is not likely

that hre was dj.verted from his novel solely on tlpir account. If he was, it

was probably as much the result of pJ-aying the sguire in a ratler

pleasant part of tLp Mornington Feninsula, as it was of trying to make

sense out of his muddled accounts.

His own debts were probably of more urgent concern; and letters such

as one finds in the Shillinglaw Papers show that men who put their narnes

to bills which they had no way of meeting did a good deal of frantic

running to and fro between friends and money-lenders, trying to stave off

the inevitable day of reckoning. For Clarke, this alone must have been

an exhausting and only occasionally exhi{rating ganet the one way out-l
was to write; not great works of art, which took too much time, but short

articles, plays, songs, anything which would bring ready nìoney. An i11-

fated venture with shillinglaw on a school history of Australia took up

time in IB77¡ and it is doubtful if, for alt his worlJ, Clarke got one

penny out of thre work, on which h¡e was evidently relying to settle 'long-
45

owed debts.'

In 1880 he was involved in controversy over Civil-ization Without

Delusion and over the banning of the politicat play The Happy t'and' It

was even said that the suspicion that he was the author of the latter

hrelped to l-ose him the post of R:blic Librarian. However, these were thre

'multitudinous vexations of his later years' as El-Iiott has called them,

U
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when, according to many observers, the flavour of his life and work had

becorne increasingly bitter. ( Elliott' 19582 pp- 227, 235.)

Drring the earlier lears it is perhaps a little more difficult to see

why Clarke did not press on with a novel which had been planned in sorne

detail in 1876, and which seemed so full of promise. Praised, even if not

financially rewarded, for His Natural Life; and with a reputation for

sparkling journalism which was known even in England, tl're ball was surely

at his feet. But, in fact, his most brilliant days were almost over.

Perhaps his first bankruptcy and the consequent sale of his 'we11-

selected library'had taken a hreavier toIl than Lre allorved otlers to

think; to his chagrin monetary reward becane atl-important; and gradually

his standards seem to have dropped, while his output, especially of good
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work, declined.

His two novels Chidiock Tichbourne (1874-5) and 'Iþixt Shadow and

Shine (1875) were little more than pot-boilersi and perhaps under sorne

desperate financial pressure, he managed to complete the final episode of

chidiock Tichbourne for the Australian Journal in April lB75 only by

lifting almost the whole of two chapters describing thê execution of

Mary, Queen of Scots, from Froude's History of England. MercifuJ-1y, this
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seems to have passed unnoticed at the tirne. Clarke had always laughed

off charges of plagiarism; but even he must have felt ashaned and

depressed by the need for such wholesale theft.

Perhaps it was a solace, in these darker years, to work on his notes

for'Fe1ix and Felicitas';' it kept his hopes up; from time to tirne a

chapter was written, and he blossomed for a while in the laughter and

approbation of his friends. Clarke, in any case, never wore his heart on

his sleeve; and his journatistic styIe, Elliott reminds us in 1958,

'remained bright. to the very end' (p. 246). Outwardly he probably seemed his

old insouciolnt self, with aII before him -- if only he could get out of

debt.

T\risting and turning as he was, increasingly playing into the hands of

money-lenders, his hopes of becoming Chief Librarian gradually dwindling'
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it. is hardly surprising that tre found it hard to concentrate on a work

which had to be of the high standard necessaqf to bring him fanre in

London; that in despair, he may even have decided to abandon it

altogetfer.

(iii) 'FÞIix and Felicitas': Unfinished or Abandoned?

As !o what really happened in those last monthsrClarke and his work

are muÈe. ft is natural to assune that tte work was simply left

unfinished when he died, after a very short illness, in August 1881. If

Mackinnon's account in thre Memorial Volume is to be believed he had,

after aIJ-, only just taken ít up again after a lapse of 1ears, and was

attacking it $¡ith fresh enthusiasn. But these were not Mackinnon's first

thoughts; in his rExplanatory Preface'tp was of tte opinion that the

novel had been abandor¡ed; and that tle love-affair was to blame.

fn a deleted portion of the Preface, after claiming that tlre love-

story of Felix and Felicitas was 'in substance identical with a

correspondence which had actually taken placet t¡e continues:

WLretFer this was the reason why thre tale
was not proceeded with after laboriously
collecting material and elaborately
sketching out tþ pì-ot so far back as
1876 it is impossible to conjectuæ; but
that there must have been some paranount
cause which led him to cease completing
a work so full of promise and upon which
so much time and reflection must have been
spent cannot be doubted,(279)

Assuming, as he did, that the love-letters were to be part of thre novel,

Mackinnon hints that it was too dançrous for Clarke to go on; tte lady

in the case being'not unknown in literary and artistic circles here.'

The way in which t.te manuscript is abnrptly broken off in Chapter 8, just

where tlp correspondence of 'Felicitas to Felix' begins is, of course

hiqhly suggestive; but it may quite as easily have been broken off

because C1arke died before he could finish it. It deperds very much on

whettrer C1arke altered tLp love letters for inclusion in tlæ novel, and

may thus have felt too ashamed or too fearfuL of legal action to

continue; or wteÈher, as I tend Èo believe, it was Mackinnon. However,

and es¡ncially if I am $¡rong and, as Le himself claimed, thre letters were
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never marred by the corrections of others (281)r then Mackinnon may

well har¡e written here tfe epitaph of 'Eþlix and Fþlicitas.'

I can find only tenuous evidence of anotter reason why Clarke might

have abandoned the novel; and for what it is worth I shall n¡ention it

only briefly tere. Mackinnon added a version of Clarke's plot synopsis Èo

t.he Austral Edition (pp. xvi-ii); and this appears to fol-Iow tfe text

preserved with the printed chapters (284). But it will be remembered that

this text is inconrplete; Èkere is no way of knowing wLether Mackinnon

copied it correctly or wtetfer, since I think him capable of it, te

altered it deLiberately. If it does fo1low the printed rrersion, and if

that version is by Clarker tkpn threre are two important differences'

either of which might have forced him to adnit defeat. In 1876, tþ novel

was to be 'musical, artistic and satirical'; in 1890 we find 'musical,

aesthetic and sensational.' Tf¡e chanç to'aesthetic' ís no great matter;

perhaps an acknowledgement tklat C1arke was more alvare of Aestheticisn as

a movement than tre had been in 1876' and wanted to show Bentley's -- if

they were his target -- thaÈ he was in touch witn engtish enthusiasns.

But the alteration from 'satirical' to 'ænsational' repreænts an

important change in the style of ttre work; and frorn C1arke's point of

view a change very much for tkre worse, if tp hoped for a succès d'estirne

among London intellectuals.

In 1890, references made

Maupin and George Sand's f-61ia as examples of the style 'EÞlix and

felicitas'was to imitate are also missing. If this alteration is Clarke's

it may be an indication that he knew he was already falling far short of

his mark. Tkese matters are of more importance to thre discussion of

Clarke's rnethod of work which follows; and ttp evidence is, in any caser.

so incomplete as to be worth, perhaps, very Iittle. ltrowever, in so far as

it might be proof of Clarke's having abandotred tlæ work in disappointrnent

it is terdered here.

lrle have only Mackinnon's word that Clarke might have abandoned 'FÞlix

and Felicitas' or even that it \{aS ever 'laid by' altoçther for any
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length of tinre. It may always have been on hand, added to from time to

time br¡t, as Cyril Hopkins believed, constanÈIy having to give place to

more lucratirre, or less demanding, work:

r have seen it stated thaÈ tþ worst mistake
a novelist can make is to write an exceptioTally
clerrer book, unless indeed, he is certain thaÈ
Le can write another equally cler¡er.

Possibly had t'larcus lived to compleÈe 'EÞlix
and Felicitas' te mighÈ have achieved this feat.
TLe truth is thaÈ owing to circumstances þ had to
turn his hand to any liÈerary work ÈhaÈ promised
a quick return in cash.(23 p. 3)

Hopkins may havre been nearer the mark than he lcrew, as to thaÈ

'exceptionally clever book' His Natural Life. It may have created a

precedent too daunting to face when otfer difficulties pressed. Clarke

expected also, as he told Bailliere, that 'Fe1ix and Fel-icitas' would be

a shorter work; but, as he surveled his progress with the narrative, he

must have realised that even if I'Þ adl'ered to his original design it

would probably be just as long; ard an interesting sub-pIot which seems

to have been developing as te vlrote would have made it longer. the

thought of so much still before him - for the action of the novel had

barely started -- the difficulty of equalling, let alone exceeding, tl're

standard set. by His Natural Life, and all for a pa1try *50, may soon

have dampened ttre enthusiasrn aroused by Bentley, and slov¡ed his progress.

Though rarely nrentioned, he had also his duties at tke R:blic Library to

fulfil; ar¡d after the death of his friend and protector Sir Redmord Barry

in 1890 his prospects tlære were anything but bright. Éþ was now staring

bankruptcy in the face for tLe second time and, according to Mackinnon,

te was alreadlr ill:

Some months before the end can¡e the never
very strong constitution of rûy friend began
to give forth ominous signs of an early break
up. The once active brain became more lethargic,
and ttre work which at one time could be executed
with rapidity and force, became a task too vast
to be urdertaken without greaÈ efforb.
... Tfìe keen r,¡ein of playful satire, which was
so marked a feature of his mental calibre,
turning into a bitterness that but reflected the
dísappointed mind of this son of genius. lp. 61)

In 'An Australian Novelistr written for TÞmple Bar,
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May 1884, Arthur



Patchett Martin did his best to sum it aII up:

TLe revised r¡ersion of His Natural Life
was published . . . when Le was only in his
twenty-seventh year' but that date marks .
tþ decline of his literary caæer. . . . rþ had
been appointed . . . Àssistant Librarian at a
sa1ary of sonre Four hundred a læar -- "just a
sufficient sum" as kp used to say, "to keep one's
pen id1e."

Whether it was thre benumbing influence of
this easy berth -- as Lre himself used to fancy -or that his vitality was steadily declining; certain
it is that, though never idle' he accomplislpd no
great J-iterary work during the set\ren years that
remained to him, unless we reckon the fragrrent
of a novel which hung on his hands for many a
I^teaqf rnonth. (p. fO )

'Seven years' comes almost as a shock; one's impression is rather of

many years of activity - '1ife's fitful fever' as Clarke's gravestone

has it. So light- tparted were sorne of his writings, even to the end of

his life, that it is hard to remember that te was often i1l, and that he

drank more than his abused constitution could stand. After all tl'¡e

reasons which may have caused 'Felix and Felicitas' to remain unfinished

have been guessed at, the simple truth probably is that he had burnt

himself out.

C}arke did not expect death and ther¡efore had not prepared for it;

this gives tLe provenance of thre Papers an added mystery. Had he abandoned

thre novel, leaving all tidy, and in tl^re order which we now have it; or

was it.spread out on his desk, just as he had been working on it; and

how, in any case' did he work?

CTÀRKE'S METIÐDS OF VüCRK

(i) In the Library

Clarke was appointed Clerk to the T?ustees of the l'lelbourne Public

Library, Museum and National Gallery in June 1870, the title soon being

changed, perhaps out of consideratíon for his pride, Èo 'Secretaq/;. and

in September 1873 te was promoted to Sub-Librarian, a post læ held,

sonrewhat precariously at times, until his death. Àny imaginative

reconstruction of 'tLe writer at work' tLerefore must first of aII take

into account thre facL that almost a1l the publications for which Clarke
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is now well-known -- exoePt for the Peripa tetic Philosopher and Long

Odds, both of 1869 -- were written when he was a fulI-tinre employee of

those institutions.

Tkp situation is difficult to imagine today; but they $rere more

spacious and Less bureaucratic times; and as Elliott has remarked:

Tke Trustees, generally speaki¡g, seem to
have approved Clarke's literary activities
and were not merely indulgent br¡t encouraging;
all they required was that he should not
neglect his duties at th¡e Library, (1958r p- 170)

In a letter to Cyril Hopkins written in 1877, just at the tinre when, as f

þ1ieve, he was most actively engaged on tfre Notes, Clarke outlined his

duties as S:b-Librarian:

. .. sit in the of f ice and direct otl-rer people 
'order books etc. from 4 p.m. until 10 every day

except Saturday, wl'ren f work from 10 a-m- until
9 p.m. thus getting from 9 p.m. Saturday to 4 p.m.
Monday as a holiday, ( 27 , Þ. 10)

The hours are interesting; C1arke could have spent the early part of the

day on his own work since he had been allotted tlp 'evening shiftr' vrhen

the public '¡¡ere more likeIy to use the Líbrary. Ttris leaves him less open

to the charge of misusing his empJ-o1er's tine; nevertheless, it seems

that he stretched tLreir'indulgence' to its limits; and his colleagues'

though they fett an affection for the man, q¡ete critical of the worker.

As Edmmd La Touctre Armstrong, In¡b l-ater became Librarianr sYS of him:

His literary work was his life's work, and to it
his Library work was entirely subordinate. The

visible reðords of his ten years' work in the Library
are sone badly kept minute books, and a worse than
badly kept catalogue of bibliographical works that
were his special "nutn". n,

Clarke was also known to be 'at lpme' to friends on Thursday afternoons,

and, so the story goes, a cigar in the mouth of a lion at the entrance to
49

the Library hras an indication that he was 'receiving.' Arthur Patchett

Martin, in the untraced article already noted (2I) , is one who rernembers

hearing C]arke read the opening chapters of'Eblix and Felicitas'at one

of these gatherings; and it seems that even his most ardent defender
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would be hard put to it to trace any fine line between duty and private

interest which he might conceivably have drawn; indeedt says Armstrong in

1906, 'it is doubtful if there was in his vocabulary such a word as duty

..' (p. 119)-

It seems pointless therefore to speculate on just what porLion of his

working day Clarke devoted to 'Felix and Felicitas'; fruitless to hope

that all was done before 4 p.m. As Armstrong concluded 'genius has an

imperialism of its own, and save perhaps by his creditors, Marcus Clarke

u¡as generally regarded as Legibus solutus' (pp' 119-20) '

clarke may have found it irksorne to work for the Library; but he

certainly liked working ! it, and used its facilities from his earliest

days in the Colony. 'Tlre Puff Conclusiver' an elaborately satirical

defence of Charles Kean then visiting Australia which he contributed to

the tvlelbourne R:nch of 19 November 1863, p. 162, must have been well

researched. The actors to whom he compared Kean were all dead' sorne

before Ctarke was born; yet tl'¡eir chief attribr¡tes are noted with

accuracy and wit; and clarke was only seventeen. His series of'old

Stories Retold' aPPe ared in tl're Australasian during 1870 and 1871; and

when they were published at the end of 1871 as o1d Tales of a Young

Country, and jauntily dedicated 'by threir obedient servant the author' to

the Trustees, Clarke wrote in his Pneface:

TheY were dug out bY me at odd times
during a Period of three Years, from
the store of PamPh1ets, booksr and
necords of o1d times, which is in tlte
Public Library . -. ,(P. vii)

Clarke's interest in 'the records of old times'which was to flov¡er so

remarkably in His Natural Life is not so much at issue for thre study of

,Felix and Felicitas.' It is Clarke the exile who figures in its pagest

the young man to whom London and Paris were the centres of civilisation;

the places where everything was happening in art and culturei and vre may

imagine him quick to seize the latest journals and ne\^¡spapers as soon as

they cane into the Library.

David t"lcvilly gives an interesting and informatir¡e account of the way
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in which the Library was administered during these years. Apparently t.he

general public complained that they weæ not allovred to see current

newspapers and periodicals, but had to wait two or three years and, in

the case of some scientific journals as long as six to seven lears for
issues to be bound; for'tl'¡e Trustees. . . praced appearance before

50
usage:' However, it is hard to beLieve that such a restriction would

have applied to the Sub-Librarian.

Clarke would also have been one of the first to see new books, and did

occasionally accession them. certainly clarke felt himself quite au

courant $/ith affairs in England. D:ring the 'civilization without

Derusion' furore of 1879-1880, for instance, he reptied indignantly to

the Bishop of l"lelbourne's criticism that he must be 'tota11y ignorant of

the existing life of England':

I admiL, my lord, that I have been for
fifteen years absent frorn England; buL
I venture to think that a person living
in Melbourne, who makes himself acquainted
with the news of the world by neans of
ne$¡spapers, and who takes every opportunity
to díliqently read all notable books upon
the current questions of tl're day, may not
be less familiar v/ith the state of modern
thought than a country clergyman or tl-le
hardworking minister of a provincial town.
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McVilly l-eaves room to doubt the accuracy of 'aIl- notable books upcn

the current guestions of the day.'Tlæ paternalistic Trustees, under the

influence of Sir Redmond Barry, did not rush to place radical l-iterature

on their shelves; 'they r¡¡ere never' says McVilly 'adventurous enough to

purchase contemporary works until they had been accepted by the middle

and upper classes' (p.86). Clarke's quotations from Madernoiselle de Maupin,

for instance, must have corne from elsewl"ere, Gautier's works being among

those exc]uded (p. 86). nerhaps he had hís own copy; but after the sale

of his first l-ibrary in 1874, for which the catalogue survives, there is

Iittle to shor¿ what he owned; and no evidence that he ever built up such
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a substantial collection again. But he would at least have seen reviews

of works which were not purchased by the Library, and coul-d have bought
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or borrowed th¡em for himself. In spite of its limitations however' the

lþlbourne Public Library v¡as one of the foræmost Colonial libraries of

its day; and Clarke's own unrestricted access to its shelves was

important to the progress of the work. He set 'Felix and Felicitas' in

Engl-and with sonre confidence; and Mrs Cashel Hoey, at least, thought that

he succeeded (3).

TfF 'Fblix and Felicitas Papers' present the only extended example we

have left to us of Clarke's rnethods of preparation for a work of fiction;

and even wLren this has been said, one would have wished for moæ. There

are, for instance, no opportunities of comparing manuscript drafts htith

printed chapters, except wlære a snatch of diatogue or an indication that

a certain character might voice a quotation appear in the Notes.

As I have already indicated, the presence of the printed chapters is

in itself sonething of a mystery and, although they were probably printed

during C1arke's lifetime, !{e have no record in the Papers of negotiations

with printers; and the only business transaction by him of which we have

evidence is the synopsis he provided for transmission to Bentley'si and

for sorne reason, since it was not his invariable practice, Lre left the

commercial details to Bailliere.

Nothing of the writer as business man is then to be fearned from the

Papers, save for tlre fact, as was increasingly to appear in the Notes'

that he may have allowed Bailliere to believe, in October 1876' that the

work was far nearer completion than it actually was, unless an earlier

manuscript has been lost. The chief interest lies in the Notes

themselves, and the way in which they are linked $¡ith tlæ completed

chapters.

ii) Makinq lüctes for a Novel.(

I have already described the Notes as being of two sorts: lists of

characters with tLeir genealogical charts, and narrative schemes with

associated chapter-headings taking up ten pages, follovred by detailed

notes and quotations from a variety of sources.

The physical arrangement of the detailed notes varies, and their
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visual impræssion has inevitably becone blurred by the insertion of

annotations; but Clarke did make some attempt to set Llpm out c1early.

Many have subject headings, with the quotation indented; and often, but

by no npans always, the source, or at least its author, is given. A note

preceded by 'a man says' seems to mean that C1arke anticipated its use in

dialoguet and those which he evidently found particularly interesting or

useful are starned thus: -tt . This may have been a habit picked up in his

schooldays, as Cyril Hopkins's manuscript is liberally sprinkled

throughouL \,/ith the sarp distinctive sign. Once a note had been used it

was often, though not invariably, deleted; and one of the few preliminary

drafts, that of Godwin's speech, is cross-referenced to the appropriate

page of the Notes.

The punctuation of the Notes is, naturally enough, haphazard. Tl'rey

were for Clarke's private use and, so long as tl'reir meaning was clear to

himself, there lrras no need to be particular. f have tried to resist the

temptation to regularise spelling and punctuation, in an attempt to show

how Clarke actually worked. Even when making notes his hand was quiLe

legiblei a few words were not deciphered and others were only made clear

once their source was traced; but the general impression was, rather

unexpectedly, of a fairly neat and careful- worker.

There is sorne evidence, in the Notes as well- as in the manuscript

chapters, that Clarke's thought ran ahead of his pen; he probably wrote

quickly and from tinre to tin¡e a certain 'dyslexia'appears, though it

does not go beyond the normal limits imposed by haste, and perhaps by

fatigue; and repetitions occasionally have to be deleted.

Although part of the value of the Notes might be expected to lie in

the possibility of discovering termini amongst them, th¡eir usefulness in

this respect, as I have already indicated, is limited. Tl'rey are, in a

general sense, 'preparatoryr' as the Mitchell Library description statesi

but it would be impossible to say, if threy are in their original order,

that each chapter, for instance, was separately prepared for. Nor is it

easy to determine how long such preliminary work would have taken. What
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might seem tirne-consuming labour may not have been so to Clarke; as Cyril

Hopkins rernembered him at school he read and assimilated anything which

interested him very quickly (9 p. 9).

It appears from the Notes, if tfrey are in thre order in which Clarke

left threm, that he had first to imagine his characters, threir narnes and

situations, and even to choose a name for the novel befone beginning to

sketch out tlp details of his plot; and I have already referred to

corroborative evídence to be found in his pocket-book, where Clarke had

listed many alternative nanìes for his hero and heroine and, of equal

importance, alternative titles for the novel itself. It is particularly

unfortunate, therefore, that this list has no date.

By the tinre C1arke was working on pages t-10 of the Notes the chief

characters, with the exception of Alice Germaine, had all been narned. Tl'te

pocket-book entries must therefore embody his earliest thoughts on tl'¡e

matter, and may be a cl-ue to his procedune. I have assumed in naming it

that this slim notebook was actually and habitually in Clarke's pocket;

but its size, and the variety and ad hoc nature of his entries, part

br¡siness, part literary, make this a reasonable assumption. It seems

likely that he was jotting down names while at work, or perhaps while on

holiday, since the 'Felix and Fel-icitas'entries are close to oth¡ers

which seem to concern expenses and accomþation at Philip Island; and it

is probably safe to say that these, together with Llæ first few pages of

the Notes, v¡ere made prior to October 1876.

The many references to books and articles which the pocket-book

contains have already been described; and one could imagine Clarke noting

these as thre volumes and journals passed through his hands in tkp course

of his daily work, to be found and used at his leisure. He evidently did

permit himself a good deal of such leisure; and it seems likely' from tle

nature of the detailed Notes, that th¡e work was done in the Library

rather than at home; though after his death 'books belmging to the

fnstitution' were returned by his widow (EIIiott, 1955, App. t't).

Examination of volurnes found in the State Library of Victoria which
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had been accessioned by Clarke -- although f was unable to make an

exhaustive search -- show, as one $¡ould have hoped, that he did not

deface his sources. How then did he mark his references, especially $then

there wel€ many to a single work? 'Îhe Mystery of l4ajor l'lolineux '
53

probably supplies the answer.

The library of the eccentric Major included many curious medical works

amongst which, Clarke'S narrator says, 'I could see that tte Swiss

edition of Tissot bristled with page<narkers.' This was probably Clarke's

nethod as far as library books \¡¡ere concerned; and a further description

of the pile of strangely assorted books on ttp Major's Iibrary table

brings the author vividly to life as one works through the many and

varied sources of his notes.

With his own books Clarke may have been less scrupulous. When his copy

of Henry Maudsley 's Tl-re Phys ioloqy and Patholoqy of Mind was offered for

sale in 1929 tlæ bookseller, À.H. Spencer of Melbourne' noted C1arke's
54

' pencilled markings throughout .'

Although there is an attempt at a formal arrangernent of each note,

tl'rere is no evidence of a thematic arrangenrent of the Notes as a whole,

nor that Clarke had his narrative structure in mind while making them.

Assuming that threy are in the order hp left them, tLere is no sense of

progression. Quotations from Renan, for instance, appear in the Notes as

early as page 6 (22I), hlt do not appear in the novel until Chapter 6'

the last in print (332-3); while preliminary sketches for thre description

of the painting 'Martha and Mary'which opens Chapter I (285), are not

made untiJ- page 23 (242).

However, although the sequence of Clarke's choice of sources was

probably dictated by opportunity rather than rnethod, it does seem

significant that many were contemporary publications, showing that his

setting of 'EþIix and Felicitas' in the mid-'seventies \¡Iasr as far as

possible, to be borne out by the references which would figure in his

characters' preoccupations and 'witty talk.' With the exception of

Mademoiselle de t"laupin there are no guotations from works of fiction;
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and, within tkre detailed notes, aÌmost nothing which bears on the plot.

Everything points rather to Clarke's need of factual supporb for his

imagination, as Tl're Bulletin later noted (138)i and, even more, for a

stock of material to be woven into his characters' talk and opinions.

Several works, especially DraPe r's History of tlæ Intell-ectual

Developrnent of Europe, have been noted in a detail which goes far beyond

their likely use in the novel, showing that Clarke probably needed to

soak himself in a subject before extracting what he actually needed for

his work; and that he worked netffiically through his sourc-es.

The type and detail of tl-e notes Laken may also serve as a gnride to

the artistic and intellectual character of the novel. It was, Clarke

promised Bailliere, to be 'full- of music and Art,' a promise evidently to

be fulfilled to judge by the copious music notes, and the attention to

detail in his plans for the pictune 'Martha and Mary' Q42). Notes from

Gautier show that Clarke certainly ls'ìew Mademoiselle de Maupin; though

his claim that it \¡rras a model for'Felix and Felicitas' is difficult to

substantiate. His London characters, particularly Ampersand' \^/ere to be

men of their age; and Draper's tlæsis, from which several of tlpir

remarks are taken, was basically determinist. Further, almost all

scientific notes are from contemporary, post-Darwinian sources, for

instance the l{ancheste r Science lectures for thre People.

But Clarke and his characters were .a1so gentlemen, familiar with the

Classics. Not only does læ make reference to a number of cfassical

sources, but Lp also quotes extensively from Louis D:tens, whose aim was

to show that many so-called modern opinions and discoveries were known to

the ancients. Thus, as it \^rere, the ages were drawn together; the

civilised thinker reveaLed; and Clarke's lüctes are shown to have more

thematic value than might at first sight be suspected.

Certain themes, certain revelations of his own preoccupations, make

the occasional note more valuable for a psychological study of Clarke

than for its overt subject-matter; and he may have intended the novel to

have, as the Notes certainly do, certain sexual references, daring for
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those days. Hov¡ever, as has been said, he made no attempt at any special

grouping; suffice it to say that the fact that sone, relating to incest,

are so h¡eaded prevents the conclusion that Clarke's interest was entirely

subconscious. Clarke was an only child; and my o\Àrr! theory, for what it is

worth, is that if a sense of 9ui1t rather than prurient interest is

reveal-ed in his quotations, it was for his relationship with Rose. During

the tinre of tLre love-affair a Bill to permit a man to marry his deceased

wife's sister was hotly discussed in the Victorian Parlianent; and

indeed, wherever the subject $Jas debated, 'incest' was freely bandied

about by diehard tþeoloOians.

fn their letters the lovers had to thrust away the fantasy that their

partners would die, and they be free to marryi and Clarke's notes may

show a desire to justify the abandonment of what might have been, though

eventuali-y lega1, a sinful relationship in the eyes of the Church' How he

would have worked his references into the novel-, where none of these

conditions would have obtained, is another matteri but he must have

intended to do so. A note in his pocket-book, some pages later than the

Iist of characters and titles, reads:

See Ford in Swinburne's EssaY for
quotation incest bY F-to F-
iitatics mine; the sugflestion
appears to be for a conversation
or letter, rather than a threme.l

The entry is ticked, as if to show that it had been transferred to the

Iüotes, as indeed it had; and the reference tLpre is to the essay on Ford

as publislpd in Swinburne's Essays and Studies of 1875 (232). The volurne

purchased by the Library at the time has been tost, so it is not possible

to say when C1arke would first have seen it, though it is listed in tl'reir
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publ ished Catalogue for 1880. For the purpose of dating the pocket-book

his reference is not sufficiently specific; it could have been taken from

Swinburne's original article; but the one in the Notes does show that

Clarke's mind was still running on the subject in 1875 or 1876.

Several of Clarke's classical quotations also show a preoccupation

which at first appears to be with homosexuality, but is perhaps more
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accurately identified as hermaphroditism. I shall not repeat my

annotations lærei nor do I wish to overstate tLe case. fn an age when

schoolboys knew their Classics such references nny not be surprising; but

Dr. NêFtld's opinion that C1arke, though 'sound lr¡ith his wife' was not

highly sexed,'quoted by Elliott in 1955 (notes, P. 4), is intenesting.

Baudelaire, Gautier and Swinburne had worshipped tLe bisexual figure as

high art; and George Sand, Clarke's otlær model, as lp claimed, fot

'EÞIix and Felicitasr' dressed as a man. The interest was fashionable and

pleasurably decadent; but Clarke may also have had doubts of a more

private nature.

Apart from those groups of too-copious notes which seem to be evidence

of Clarke's reading 'round'his subject, tlære are several which seem to

bear no relation to that subject at all; but Clarke's desire to amuse the

friends who gatl'rered round him in the Libraqf in tlæ afternoon, may

explain sone otherwise infelicitous entries.

Another of Clarke 's fatal f laws must also be taken into account l'ere;

what Michael Wilding has cal-Ied 'the first principle of bohemian

economics: never do sornething new when you can recycle something already
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written.' Just as it will be found that large slices of'Noah's Ark'

were 1ifted from the Austratasian of. 1872-1873 for incorporation in tle

completed chapters of 'Felix and Felicitas' -- and indeed there are

echoes of the Love-letters in 'Holiday Peak' of January 1873 -- so it may

be that some of Clarke's otherwise inexplicable notes were intended for

other uses. It will be seen, in its annotation, that one at least, in a

slight.ly altered form, was inserted both in 'füoah's Ark'and in his

'Urder thre verandah'column in tkre The t'eader (250); and tfrere is no

saying that it would not have found its way back to the novel eventually.

Unfortunately it is a note which I have been unable to trace; and indeed

I made no attempt to trace notes to other uses in Clarke's works'

TWo short-stol1/ fragrnents, which have somehour strayed into the Notes

(264-6), are additional evidence that Clarke always had several irons in

the fire; he could never concentrate on 'Felix and FelÍcitas' alone; and
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'Scene for touise' in tl're margin of his notes on Beethoven may indicate
Luj.

that he ideas for an opera or play in mind (259) -
¡

Some stretches of the Notes seemed barren enough; interest was

maintained only because one never knew just how C1arke might be going to

use such apparently useless information. ft was when the finished

chapters were analysed that the Notes, as a wholer canìe alivei and even

then the pleasure of recognition was often to be tempered by extreme

exasperation as Clarke's clever tricks of 'association' stood revealed.

In tLe Argus of 15 December I87L, P. 6, Buncle's advice to his nephew

Fred on plagiarism gives us an inkling of how tLre 'witty talk' of 'Fblix

and Felicitas' was litera11y put toçther:

Keep a commonplace book, wherein to note the
thoughts of otLrers. Index it with care, and
write it up t¡ith the sarlÞ reglularity l^tith which
you say your prayers or eat your dinner- Keep
your scissors sharp, and your pastepot ready ....
Mark, read, learn, and inwardly digestr so shall
the wit of all men go to form your literary protoplasm.

Íþ are now to see Clarke's commonplace book, which included his own'

works, transformed into fiction.

( ii i ) Sorne Passages from the Nove1 Examined.

(a) Chapter 2.

Tl^e quotations which Clarke brought into thre text have been marked

elsewlrere; but an extended example of how Clarke took his own advice

shows thre agility t^rith which he moved between his authors to sustain a

dialogue. The passage may be found in Chaptet 2, reading from Felix's

arrival at Albert Gate Q94\.

stivelyn and carbeth, we know from the Bailliere synopsis, are

modelled on thre poet Swinburne and his archænemy Buchanan; and Clarke

immediately works in his notes on the 'Flesh1y School' controrrersy,

muddying the waters a little by giving an important pronouncernent by

Swinburne on form and harmony, made in quite another context, to Carbeth

(232'). The 'bIack, white and grey' reference which follov¡s is from the

Manchester Science Lectures (231), then comes a noLe from the Susical

Standard on half-tones in music (220). Next Clarke fires off a few squibs
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which may actually be his own on the 'Geniir of art, music and poetra¡;

rounding off the display with a reference to Tartini from Dubourg's work

on ttre violin (262). The witty materialists are now challenged by the

r=ligious architect Quaterfoyle in whom thre protagonist of English Gothic

Rrgin, also a Roman Catholic convert, is instantly recognisable. Clarke

is equal to him; although the 'ctpmical basis of tle sensations' does not

appear in the Nk¡tes tre would have come across the notion in his general

reading; and he has a note on histochemistry which Ampersand enlarges in

his riposte (227') .

Thren follows thre only exchange of dialogue for which we have a first

draft; it appears in the Notes, interestingly before some of the

quotations on which it was based were copied; and although C1arke has not

used it verbatim it is obviously the sanre passage Q28-9). Draper's

fntellectual History figures largely here; a musical reference frorn

Haweis is introduced (227) and, wl'en tl're subject of idolatry is reached,

we have a quotation from Rabbi Parchon whose works, unfortunately' I was

unable to trace (2241.

Clarke cannot now resist incorporating a page of dialogue from 'Noah's

Ark.'Almost predictably it is gathered from more than one instalrnent;

sornetimes copied verlcatim, sometimes a little altered but. still

recognisable; and, as I have suggested, 'tloah's Ark' itself was probably

gathered from other, untraced, sources.

The talkers noh¡ rernember tteir manners sufficiently for Felíx to be

pæsented to his hostesst the future Ìovers nreet for the first time; and

the emotion of that rnonent exhausts Felix's 'stock of commonplace ideas.'

NoL so C1arke's however; and a gallimaufry of classical, scientific,

musical and 'society' references eventually ends the chapter.

It is easy to cry 'plagiarism'; Clarke's enemies frequently did; and

it must be admitted that plagiarism, or'association'was in fact or¡e of

his methods of work. Endnotes to tfre completed chapters and to thp love-

Ietters will show how many other refenences are also woven into the text;

and although it might seem unfair to create the impression that he l¡tas no
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more than a literary magpie C1arke might not entirely have resented the

comparison. To be widely read, to recognise quotations and allusions from

classical and modern works was evidence of culture in his day; and one

can sornetirnes be a$¡are, in his journalisrn, that having to write for those

colonial-s to whom such quotations rneant nothing irked him more than
57

anything else in his self-imposed exile. But nineteenth-century

Melbourne was not entirely barbaric; tfrere were many with an education

similar to Clarke's; quite sufficient to form a cultivated circle; and in

so far as'Felix and Felicitas'was to address an Australian audience no

doubb Clarke looked forward to astonishing his friends. For its more

important publication in England he would have assurned a knor,vledgeable

reader; and although wide sales might have helped his bank balance, he

badly
\

wanted a succ<is d'estine.

To plagiarise is to put forward as one's o\¡¡n the ideas of otlærs;

there must be a deliberate intention to deceive; and it is just lære that

a probì-em arises for the modern reader, since works which are nolv utterly

obscure may have been instantly recognisable in the I870s. Moreover,

Clarke would have clained, such ideaswere simply part of his'Iiterary

protoplasm' ; nor can one acquit him of a desire Lo exasperate his enemies

by the brilliance of his associations. 'Touch nothing, Ned, that you do

not, in some degree, adorn' says Buncle quoting, I¡¡e may hope Fred knows,

Dr Samuel Johnson.

(b) Chapter 7.

Th¡g artfuJ- disposition of quotations then, has to be seen as one of

Clarke's working nrethods; but it was not th¡e only one nor' necessariJ-y,

one of his best. fn Chapter 7, 'Aestletics in thre Sub¡rbs' it may be

thought that he has used a single reference to much greater advantage'

allowing it to act as a springboard for his own informed imagination

(335-6). The reference in guestion (250\'Art in the Home' from the

Saturday Review of November 1876, was as contemporary as Clarke coü1d

have wished; and it probably gave him his tit1e. 'The young couple just

setting up house may weII ask what tl'rey are to do to earn a permanent
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right to the name of being aesthetic' larnents the anonymous author as Lp

surveys the confusion into which domestic taste has fall-en in 'this

harlequin age.' Thp novel, Clarke told Bai1liere, htas to be 'satirical';
and picking up the sanre tone frorn tk¡e Saturday he expands its tl'reme into

a farrago of decorative detail including, it is pleasing to note, only

one reference from the article itself . The 'gorrgeous litt1e drawi.ng-room'

at Addison Villa has mirrors of Murano glass (335)i a great mistake:

TLp time has been when threre was a promise
of safety and assurance of peace in the
purchase of Murano ware. ... Now it seems
that even Venice glass has son¡ehow been
affected with Philistinism, and only the
most recent converts to art can persuade
themselves that they really like it.

The article, while gently satirising those who must be in tl'e fashion,

does attempt an explanation:

[rle have no style of our own, because we
know too much of the styles of the past'
and learning has choked originality.
Taste now consists in a series of rapid
transformations, or in muddling together,
in picturesgue confusion, strays of the
furniture of a dozen periods and races.

And the point is well taken by Clarke who mixes periods and races freely in

his description.

Tl-p Saturday is also intent on satirisinq the disappointed or

bewildered inr¿estor in art; and although the point is not taken up in

Chapter 7 Clarke evidently did not intend to let it slipi a note, while

it does not cite the article in question, says of Delevyra that his house

and furniture 'only belong to him because Lre has Paid' not by

predelictions (for) such thingst (222).

However, a passing reference in the Saturday article to machine-nade

objects probabty did help him to a more immediate extension of his

source. In the drawing-room hang machine-made tapestries, ûìonogrammed so

as to appear original; china ornarnents are 'ascribed to' or 'confidently

proclainred to be a genuine specirnen of' Italian craftsmanship; and the

'chairs which might have corne from Byzantium' are turned out by a London

firm owned by the French interior decorator who was employed to create
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the whole rcom. The place is in fact a sham, from its ftalianate

exterior, so tlpical of l-ate-Victorian Notting HiIl, to its'C'ooch and

Gronting'chairs; and the young couple have rented it, fully furnished,

from 'a friend of Storton's.'

Storton, tlre text in çneral makes clear, is not a character we are

meant to adrnire; his friend's taste must'be suspect; and Alice, wb

innocently thinks her new honre pretty, does so chiefly because it is 'new

and stranç and at first sight rather like the Kensington Museum Can

elaborately ltalianate structure at that periodJ viewed through ttre small
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end of an opera gl-ass.' Both within and without, the house is over-

elaborately ornamented in reration to its síze¡ and the inappropriateness

Lo small sub¡rlcan houses of ftalíanate decorat,ion noted by the mone

fastidious critics of tlre day is as much a metaphor for tlp

inappropriateness of Addison Vil-Ia to tlre incorne and backgrourd of Felix
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and Alice, as it is a generalised piece of satire.

'Background' is indeed Clarkefs point here; and would probably have

stood out as an imporbant concern in the finislæd work. Tirne and again we

are meant to note that the 'country party' repreænted by the Godwins and

thre Germaines, philistines in the face of modern art though they may be,

have higher r¡oral values, in Victorian termsr than tl'Þ witty but

superficial Londonersi and tlæ false note struck by tlre little drawing-room

underlines tLre factreven though lord Godwin and his mothrer are happy to

take tea there.

This relatively short passage is, I believe, of great imporbance, as

showing a reversal of Clarke's first nrethod. In the one þ compresses a

variety of detailed references into dialogue; in tlre secord he expands a

single reference into a variety of suggestive detail. Moreover, this is

still done with economy; his picture of tl'e drawing-room achieves an

impression of eclectic clutter all thre more telling for its being

literally cranmed into a few short sentences.

iv) Correcting a Draft.

Unfortunately there are no other states of Chapter 7 ¡ no way of
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knowing how much Clarke might have had to rework his material before

consciously desired economies !ìrere made and the draft ete now have was

achieved. Er¡en at this stage thre whole chapter has been extensively

corrected, which suggests that this was not tl're final draft; but since we

do not know whether he usually supplied I'telbourne printers with fair

copy, as Lp did wlen sending work'overseas, it is impossible to be sure

that Clarke was fully satisfied with it. Nor do we know for certain

whether he or, at a later date, Mackinnon ænt tke work to tl're printer

whose calculations appear on thre back of the last page.

ûrlhatever the status of thre draft hov¡ever Clarke's corrections are

themselves of interest to a discussion of his working nethod; the more so

because we do not have such an example for any otLrer novel of his. Thpy

tend, in general, towards the Sanþ compression of effect already noted

and, in the 'drawing room' paragraphsr we note Clarke's anxiety, when

correcting his text, to find the right technical terms. Thus tapestry is

'monogrammed' not 'signed' and the 'sides of tlæ door' more correctly

described as jambs. The final choice of 'Ieech-jar' for the Castel

Durante pot is more telling than either 'punch-bowl' or 'pharmacy jar'

and its 'conçry of green dolphins'more suggestive of excess than 'a

portrait.'

Clarke's changes of setting as well as style in tLre opening lines are

interesting. I/üe know that he did sonetimes write preliminarl¡ schemes;

Godwin's speech in Chapter 4 is summarised in thre Notes; but we do not

know if this was his usual meLhod. fn Chaptet 7 he appears to have

plunged straight into his narrative while still deciding just where the

young couple are to set up house; and his change from 'in the

neighbourhood of Chelsea' to 'Notting Hilf is, at first sight, a little

puzz1íng. Chelsea, which must have been known to Clarke as the haunt of

artists and literary nìen seems appropriate enough for tkre hone of a young

and ambitious painter; Notting HiII, on tlæ other hand, was a new

suburlcan developnent for the prosperous middle-cIass. Howeverr we are

perhaps to understand that Felix has not 1et 'arrived' at CLelrne Walk;
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and in the 1870s the 'neighbourhood of Chelsea'as Clarke rernembered it

was a s1um. Tl're conversion of the workman's cottage to a pied-è-terre had
60

not then becone fashionable.

By changing his milieu to Nottinq HiII Clarke was first of all on
61

safer ground since it had been his last honre in England. Secondly he

was able to continue his'satire on suburban domestic architecture;

although, v¡ith hindsight, it is difficult to decide just how deliberate

this was. If, as he claimed, his reading of English periodicals was up-

todate he ought to have encountered early references to the Queen Anne

style of domestic architecture popular with the avant-guarde by tlæ mid-
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1870s; indeed, at least one example could be seen in Australia by 1816.

Assuming such knowledç, it is possible that Clarke was again stressing

the meretricious nature of 'Addison Villa.' Both the C'othic and the

Italianate style continued to predominate in London housing for many

!€arsi but to those in the forefront of artistic life it was rQueen Anne'

which represented what was genuinely English in architectural taste. ff

Clarke had an inkling of this then Felix and A1ice were never really 'in

the swim.'

Th¡e remaining alterations to this first paragraph tend to shorten

sentences and to cut out qualifying phrases; and the description of the

house gains effect when Clarke changes what was obviously intended to be

a literary comparison to direct visual imagery; it is not to be 'like a

chapter out of' some book or other, but a diminutive version of the

Kensington Museum itself. The final impression given by the text, in

spite of the change of milieu, is thus one of confidence aided by

compression; and Clarke's confidence continues over the next paragraphs
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which describe the home and its sptendid appurtenances. However, it

seems to deserb him when Alice's entry into the 'Great World' is reacl'red

(336).

Bentley's reader Geraldine Jewsbury, in her report on His Natural

Life of 22 September 1874, had noted that Clarke's knowledge of the

proper forms of address in aristocratic society was faulty:
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...tho' the author knows many things, he
does not understand that the son of a City
Knight does not take his fatler's title; --
nor that the daughter of a commoner who
marries a Knight is not called "Iady Eleanorr,l
& mistakes of Èhat kind --... .(Mclaren, p.323)

"What does Ben know of dukes?" sniffed fsaac D'fsraeli, hearing of his

son's early novel The Young D¡ke; and similarIy, Clarke could have had

little or no firsthand ex¡ærienoa of tþ rGreat I¡ü¡r1d' before læ left
England, and none that he would have considered in that liqht aften¡ards.
rI number so few Þers or even Baronets among my aoquaintance that I am

hardly g:alified to sit in judgenent upon "High Lifeil novels, he told

Cyril Hopkins, even before læ had written tong Odds (17 p. 7).

conseguently the next few paragraphs of chapter 7 show an indecision

and anxíety very different from the sure touch of his opening.

He is ímmediately in trouble as to tl-re title appropriate to the widow

of an earl and does not, in the end, çt it right; the countess of Godwin

would only harze becorne tle 'Dowager countess'when the young bachelor

earl married. tþ is not sure, either, just what amount of social

recognition could realistically be accorded the @rmaines, and these

sentences are much worked over. He begins to reach firrner grourd wl'en Le

decides that an invitation to a ball rather than to a dinner-party would

be likeIy to æme their way; but he is soon in trouble again over thre

religious and political views of Godwin's aunt who ís also Fe1ix,s

grandmotler, Iady Scrimgeour. He would probably have been correct in

assr.rning that the evangelical-s who frequented Exeter HaIl would also have

been LiberaÌs; but eventually decides on safety by cutting out alt
reference to tl're Whig colours of buff and blue on the Scrimgeour

liveries.

So far so good; but the Marquis of Thanet is anotler naming which has

Clarke in trouble. Felix, to Thanet, is 'my sister's painter' and is

also described as the protí{ of the Countess of Godwin who was,

according to C1arke's genealogy, tte daughter of Baron lvlottram. If Thanet

is her brother fp cannot be a Marquis; and if he is Lady scrimgeour's

brother, which ttre text does not make clear, he must be a younger sor¡ of
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the late Earl C,odwin, and could hardly take a higher title than his elder

brother. Clarke first names him Staffa; and in changing this to Thanet he

does place his landsrwith those of the Godwins, in Kent; but he would far

better have omitted him frorn the story altoçther except perhaps as an

old friend. Chapter 4 supplies the reason for his inclusioni one of the

o1d guard must repair the damage done by C'odwin's radical coming-of-age

speech; but he need not have been a member of tl're family. Thpre is no

need Lo multiply examples; it has to be said that Cl-arke, for all his

detailed çnealogies, simply did not know a great deal about the forms

appropriate to British aristocracy and neglected, perhaps through over-

confidence, to consult the obvious sources, such as Burke's Feerage or

Debrett both of which were available in tlæ Public Library.

Apart from these questions of fact Clarke is also anxious about tone;

rougher or more aggressive nemarks are therefore removed to give an

impr:ession of greater uròanity. Thanet, whose blasá philistinisn is well

conveyed, finally contents himself with describing Alice as 'rustic'¡

condescending enough, but perhaps a little fess abrasive than 'country

bred'; and his combative beginning on the question of bringing up worlìen

in the country is removed altogethrer. A litt1e later in the chapter we

see that rnembers of the aristocracy ought not to have ungovernable

ernotions; Godwin's speech evokes 'strength of feeling' ratLer than

C1arke's earlier choices 'hidden ferocity . . . anim(osity> opposition'

(338). A later reference which might suggest that Godwin's c¡¡¡n feeling

for Atice is a litt1e more than platonic is likewise deleted (340).

Clarke also studies his own tone; 'a frigid virgin who lived opposite'

is exchanged for the more innocuous'vingins of the Sguare' though the

threat of subqrl¡an gossip is sti1l conveyed (337). In smaller ways too

the level of formality is maintained; Clarke decides that Felix would not

=uy'hang itr;, Lord Godwin is'paying his afternoon call-' on Alice, not

'chattingr' though later in the evening 'smoke and chat' is permissible

for the two men ( 338).

For the same reason, and perhaps also because clarke felt unsure of
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succeeding $¡ith vJorking-c1ass dialogue, Ct¡rI tl'¡e groom's remarks about

that rreal bloorning sort' his master are cut outi we do not need to know

what stable-boys think; and perhaps Clarke is at pains to show that he

does not eitLrer (337).

Concern with his ov¡n tone is probably stil1 uppermost in tlre

references to the Jew Deler4¡ra, though Clarke is also seeking to give an

impression of urbanity to the exchançs between Godwin and both Felix and

Àmpersand. Delevyra has been tl'¡e host of all threet they have eaten his

sa]t. Therefore Clarke has Godwin say to Felix 'f would not speak against

himr' and th¡en deletes it; in çntlernen such well-bred sentinrents are

innate; it is vulgar even to speak of tl'lem; and for tLp same reason

Clarke changes 'one of the men whom I did not like' to 'one . whose

good quatities I have not yet discovered' (339). Similarly, wLen with

Ampersand, it is Godwin who makes no criticisms of Deleq¡ra; Ampersandr of

l-esser rank, and n¡ore cynical of disposition is more openly derogatory.

Even so his remarks are toned down, and references Lo Jews as cheats and

liars, though not specific to Deler4¡ra, are deleted (342\.

Clarke was no doubt aware of his own reputation for anti-semitisn and

did not wish to add to itt but tl'rere is another complication. Tk¡e

deletion of 'tre cheats and lies' is in red, and may just conceivably

ther:efore have been made posthumously by Mackinnon, anxiousr as we know

from his 'Explanatory Preface' that he was, to protect his friend's good

name (280). However, the description of a Jew's wife as 'his property' is

certainly deleted by Clarke himself; and if Delerryra is in any way rneant

to be his brothrer-in-Iaw Lewis who, as I was able to disc.over, was of

Jewish blood, he might have been taking pains to avoid anything which

might have been actionable (342).

Most othpr corrections to this chapter relate to style rather than to

substance and, as has been said, the tendency is towards shorter

sentences. Only verT rareJ-y is a qualifying adjective added rathpr than

suppressed, one example being the addition of 'gorgeous' to 'tkre little

drawing-rcom'where there is, perhaps, a satirical point to make. Ihe
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general impression however, is that Clarke is still thinking about matter

as well as style; deciding on smaller points of tl¡e narrative and its

tone as Le goes along; but we have no way of knowing how this chapter

might have been further revised. Neverthreless, on the evidence of Chapter

4 which he did allov¡ to go to print, Clarke would still have left ttre ranks

of the British aristocracy in disarray; and¡ in general, there are ser¡eral

careless anachronisrns in the printed work.

At the rnechanical IeveI, spel-ling mistakes left uncorrected are veLT

few, unless we turn to the fragrnent of Chapter I wtere Clarke's inability

to spell Baudelaire, already committed to print in thre Buncle

Correspondence wlære 'the deceased Henri Beaudelaire' figures, may be

found (345). Here, he çts the first name right, but ennobles tlæ Fnench

writer, who becornes'Charl-es de Beaudelaire.'Clarke did love titles; but

it is an extraordinary mistake by someone who so prided himself on his

knowledge of French literature.

It has been convenient to examine the way in which Clarke corrected a

draft in conjunction !,Jith an example, taken from the sane chapter, of the

way in which he used his Notes to create it. In doing so, however, we

have advanced to what was probably a very late stage, if not Lhe last, in

the develognent of 'Felix and Felicitas.' C1arke's early preparations, the

way in which his characters and ttreir story were built up, must now be

discussed.

(v) First Thoughts on Character and Plot

Unless much evidence has been lost, destroyed after his death by

zealous friends, or in the bonfire Mrs Clarke made of sorne of Lrer

husband's writings before her own death, threre is little in the 'FÞlix

and Felicitas' papers to suggest that Clarke built up the personalities

of his characters in written form; no drawings, as it \^Iere, from the

l-ife. ÉIe certainly ackowledged in his s!¡nopses that resemblances might be

found in the work to well-known figures of the day; and scanty references

in the Notes bear him out. But, if the love-letters are left out of tte

guestion, there is only one imporbant instance, and that not in the
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Papers themselves, but in Clarke's pocket-book, wl'ere it seems that' from

tlre very beginning, a rember of his family círcle was to become a

character in 'Eþlix and Fel-icitas.' fn general, his working method seems

to have been limited to a fairly careful selection of suitabLe names, for

which detailed genealogies were then constructed.

A few hints of personality are to be found in the Bailliere s!¡nopsest

but although Clarke speaks in the one of his attempt at 'mental analysis'

and, in tlæ other, promises a 'psychological disguisition' it is really

the psychological reaction to situation which interests him; of tlæ

characters 'as in tL¡emselves ttrey reaIly are' there is lítt1e trac.e in

his pr:eparatory work. As Spencer the lvþlbourne bookseller h¡as later to

note of Clarke's use of Maudsley's treatise on the mind, 'it-s value

was that it showed the effect upon mind, body and behaviour of a given

set of circumstances,' and this was entirely consistent rdith Clarke's
64

positivist philosophy. He marks for future reference what his

characters might say rather than what tl'rey might be; and except for

Ampersand, who is sonrething of a special case, it is the witty but minor

fl-âneurs not the rna jor dramatic f igures whom the Notes best serve.

This is not to say that Clarke could not draw charactersi sorne indeed,

when we come to the novel, promise well; but Clarke evidently kept tlæm

in his head, not on papert and this left him free to improvise. What he

needed in front of him in order to start work were names, places, dates

and relatiohships. Tfre earliest evidence of this is to be found, not in

ttÞ 'Felix and Felicitas'Notes, brt in two lists in C1arke's pocket-book.

The first is qr:ite 1*9, and was probably drawn up for other purposes

besides 'EþLix and Felicitas.r However, four names from it survived for

further consideration. Massareene was to be Clarke's first choice for

Ampersand in one of the early character lists to be found in the Notes;

but it was used in an unpublished short story¡ apparently of 1876, 'T\ùo

in the Bush.' (Prose Pieces 2t ML MS AB09); Fazakerly is included in tt¡e

Mottram family tree; and Heneage on one drawn up for the Godwins. Drax is

carried for:v¡ard to C1arke's second list as a possible surname for either
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felicitas or 'a reviewer'j and when this second set of notes is reached a

few pages later Clarke definitely has 'Eþlix and Felicitas' in mind.

These notes, which are transcribed below, are not al-ways eaq¡ to read;

originally in pencil, tkrey have been o\¡erv¡ritten in ink, though still in

C1arke's hand:

Hilda
Mary

L.L. Mrs. Kesterven C'ertrude
FÞlicitas (?or) Mrs. Hurlingham or Drax only
(?Drastain) Felix Lis1e. Felix
SauI / Tï18 LAMP and the LIIIE.

FELIX and IRIS. JASI(A
FELIX and FELfSE.

FELIX and FELICITAS.
musieian a poet

Felix an-arb*st, son of an actor, desc of stage
rris, a milliner and singer.
Kesterven, a rnerchant of piano's, and

party giver of polite litterateurs
Drax, a reviewer, and college man.

VASI]TI.
a naval officer, like Broke, who writes
to his wife living at Mongeham.
Eelix and Jascha. Felix and Claudia

and 5

Isecond page]

Fel-ix and Helen Felix and SYbilla
Julius Goher. Felix and Sara or Zaire

Felix and Sara or Zara.
De ter¡eras Felicitas de levera. Delevera
Felicitas Lindus. FeIix Germaine.
Felix Ford.

'Felix and Felicitas' is aLready taking shape in Clarke's imagination;

the names finally adopted for the three main protagorists and for the novel

itself are all here. Other possibilities are tried out, but rejected.

In an obituary notice ofDickens in tkp Argus, B July 1870,9.7,

C1arke had especially praised that novelist's skill ín nomencfature:

... that complinent of sound to sense which an

appropriate narne pays to its bearer is ner¡er
nãgf.ðt"O by Dickànè. H" seems to derivlËE names

from the adjective which explains the character he

wishes to conrreY.

Tl-e naming of 'FêIix and Felicitas' seems to have been chosen as much for

tLe variety of ironic adjectival 'sense' in the Latin as for threir

euphony; and there is also the inherent suggestion that the two lovers

wiII form a natural Pair.
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Surnarnes seem to have posed a greater problem; all those tried out for

Fblicitas and her husband have about tl'em a hint of the exotic; Dele'øera,

or de Levera, however, has one advantage. ff Clarke already had a Jewish

descent for the injured husband in the back of his mind this could be

demonstrated, as I¡¡e see in the genealogy constructed for the Notes, by

tkrc change, in the course of three generations, frcm tevi to Deleq¿ra;

and'L. L.'preceding Clarke's first choice of 'Kesterven' at ttre top of

the list seems to confirm the supposition that Louis Lewis is intended.

This was not immediately obvious to ne during transcription; Clarke's

upper-case 'L' is easily mistaken for lower-case 'h'j and, with a certain

lack of imagination, I had not committed myself to a positive reading'

Hohrever, Elliott, in 1955, had no doubts (App. L3); and a mor:e careful

comparison with other examples of Clarke's hand enabled rne to agree with

him. His reading 'Mr. Kesterven' on the sane line is not equally

convincing, in spite of its suitability. Clarke does not so prefix any

other male character on the list; and 'Mrs. Kesterven' is identical vrith

tl-e 'Mrs. HurJ-ingham'which follows. I have therefore allowed my oh¡n

reading to stand and, it seems to me, clarke's point is still

sufficiently made.

Cermaine, as a surnarrÊ for Felix, is almost tl're tast choice and is

underlined as being the one preferred; and in view of Clarke's anxiety

about incest evident in the Notes, and the specific lefeænce to

Swinburne's essay on Ford found even at this early stage and later in the

Notes, it is interesting to see the last, though discarded choice of

EþIix Ford. Germaine, suggestive of the very closest family relatíonship,

makes the point, if point there was to be, \.¡ith greater subtlety; in

addition, or alternatively, it might be an indication to tLre reader that

Felix is closely related to Clarke himself. Taken at its simplest, tb

narne emphasises the reaI relationship by marriaqe between Lhe

aristocratic Godwins and the Germaines outlined in Clarke's genealogies'

and in Chapter 4 of the novel itself . However, threre is no evidence in

the pocket-book entries to suggest that this family retationship was
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contemplated whpn the narne was chosen.

Several ideas which were not proæeded with are nevertheless

interesLing. At this stage Clarke has not decided which of the arts his

Lero is to folIow, and 'artistr' which was to be his final choice, is

deletedi 'musician' is al-so rejected, probably because he had already

thought of giving that role to the Delerryras. This woul-d have

strengtl'rened the identification with Lewis whó $¡as a well-known musical

amateur. WLether he planned from the beginning to introduce Swinburne and

Buchanan thinly disguised as Stivelyn and Carbeth does not appear; the

superstructure of 'witty tal-k' erected on these and similar

characterisations may have corne later, making Felix one poet too manyi

but in æturning to the hero as artist Clarke gave himself better

opportunities for a visuaÌ effect in Chapter 1.

Tlre three very English women's names which l'ead these notes may have

been for characters in the first narrative plan which we know from tlre

Notes and from Mackinnon that Clarke had formed. A trace of this is

perhaps to be found in a page of draft in the Notes. Jane -- Clarke's

earlier choice for Felix's wife -- writes to a confidante 'dear litt]e

nrother Mary'(216).

More important are two notes which suggest a difference in milieu.

Felix is to be the son of an actori and this was evidently to give Clarke

a chance to use his knowledge of the stage as background. Felicitas is

not cnly a singer, which might have allov¡ed her to be socially acceptable

provided she had reachpd the top of her profession; but sl're is also a

mitliner. It seems then, that C1arke did not, at first, plan an

aristocratic dinrension to his novel; or that he had not fully realised

the implications of his first choices. Felicitas, under this pIan, is a

midinette; scnrething out of La BoÈme. 'You and I my dear were born in

Bof¡emia' Clarke had written to Rose (194); and Bohemia alone might have

remained the original setting for'Fel-ix and Eblicitas.'But the 'naval

officer . . . who writes to his wife living at Mongeham' is from anotfer

English milieu with which Clarke was also familiar, and which perhaps
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meant more to him than the bohemianisrn he affected. His guardian held the

living of Gneat Mongeham in Kent; and it was tl"rere that Clarke stayed

befoæ he left for Australia.

TLre place is lovingly recreated in 'A Sunday at Farnham Rectoryr'

published in Thre Leader of 24 April 1880; and Clarke may have taken

this frqn Chapter 3 of'Fe1ix and Felicitas'entitled 'A Haunt of Ancient

Feacer' presuming that to have been written first. As C1arke began

detailed preparation for'Fe1ix and Felicitas'he drew largely on the

sections on Deal and its surrounding parishes in lreland's History of

Kent (1828) for personal as welL as place names. trerhaps nostalgia had

led him to the volun¡es, which had been in the Public Library since 1868;

brt tlîe world to which the naval officer who is 'like Broke' belongs is

far rernoved from Bohemia. Rear-Admiral Broke, fanpus for his capture of

tl're Anerican ship Chesapeake in 1813, was from an old County family

(D|ìB)i a new tone is being introduced.

Heneage, on the first list, is also taken from frelandi so it seems

that C1arke may have been consulting it from the beginning. Thus when tl'e

evidence of the pocket-book is analysed we see, with tlp benefit of

hindsight, that this is a very early stage in the novel-'s develognent;

few characters other than those who hotd thre love-interest in tl're

narrative have been chosen; and tone and milieu are not yet firmly fixed.

By the time we reach thre 'Fe1ix and Felicitas' Papers, little of these

early preparations remain beyond the names; milliner and actor's son have

vanished; and it is the pa.ssing reference to Mongeham which in tlæ end

sets the tone.

In the interim there had been that early narrative scherne already

described. ft has all but disappeared, even from the Notes' though it

figures in two of the earlier chapter synopses. Had Clarke adlæred to it

the Mongeham tone mighL halæ been even more predominant. The Godwins and

C,ermaines are al-I present, and the novel is to open with thte success of

Felix's picturet blt, at one of two places where this scherne appears,

Chapter 4 is to be a retrospective 'account of early days' in which Felix
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and Felicitas meet as children; there is to be 'a girl and boy romance'

before tl'reir vrays part, onlY to corne togethrer again later Q72). This

might have assurned a comfnon, and more innocent background for the loversi

and ttre rejection of such a plot might suggest that Clarke was already

changing his milieu to one wfrere a greater contrast could be drawn

between town and country values. Alternatively tl're offer of employnent in

London may have made him decide on sornething more urÒane.

There is hov¡ever a counter-argunìent to tl're theory that Clarke had

rejected a rustic plot in favour of sornething more wor1dly. His first

thought might have been to re-use material from the supposedly

autobiographical shorb storîy 'ta úgruine.' Rose, it l^tilt be seen' \'\¡as very

curious about a week in Paris which she suspected that the young C1arke

had spent with 'the nun;' and it may weLl be that this story, published

in the Australasian, I February Ig73, p. 166, just when threir love-

affair had ended, I^¡as his way of telling her of thre incident, 'in

fullr,as she had asked him todo (I77). If this storywere to have

formed the basis of C1arke's first plot, it would still have been a

schoolboy affair; but ttle rneeting would have been in London, and with a

more ex[Þrienced young woman.

This would have been sufficiently urbane and could not har¡e been

rejected for the reasons previously suggested; but it would certainly

have complicated the ptot; and another versicxr of the early story line'

which allot¡s the 'boy and girl romance' to open the novel (2L4), would

have been even less telling than Clarke's final choice of narrative

scherne. This, plunging the reader as it does in medias res at the Royal

Academy, is more workmanlike; and he had never lacked dramatic skills'

Just when the earlier scLpme was discarded, for whatever reason'

cannot be known; but it must have been before C1arke sent his synopses to

Bailliere. Not only has tle drama been firmly outlined by that datet brt

we have been given more than an inkling of the forces and traits of

personality which are to motivate tLe actors.

Clarke did not, of course, any mot= than any other novelist, pluck
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his characters out of the empty air; but in his case they probably carne

as much from his wide reading as from his own lifeæxperiences. Thus ít

is as furtlrer evidence of Clarke's rnethod of work, as well as the

improvement in his technigues of presentation already mentioned' that a

close scrutiny of the characters of'Fblix and Felicitas'may be of

value.

(vi ) Clarke's draracters:'Pr:bIic and Private Models

ff , as t'lackinnon confidently suggests, in his 'Explanatory Prefacer'

tl're novel is 'based upon an episode in his own life' then Clarke is

Fel-ix, Rose is Felicitas, Lewis is Deleq¿ra and, Iess convincingly,

Marian Clarke is Alice. Simple correspondences of this kind ought not

perhaps to be found in good fiction, though they may often go

unrecogmised if the life of the author is not known. Where it is known,

much may be made in a Freudian analysis of what thp author has

subconsciously reveafed; and a novel- may well become a work of non-

fiction in the hands of a skilled operator in this field. Such

revelations are to be found in 'Felix and Felicitas' and they have tkpir

interest; but clarke,s ability as a creative artist is a much mone

important guestion; and it is from this aspect that his raw materials

must be considered.

It is possible that Clarke himself did not set any particular value on

pure imagination when it carne to the creation of character. Evidently it

I¡¡as a point in favour of His Natural Life when he wrote to his godmother

Mrs. Zwilchrenbart, that it was rtrue':

Frere was a Captain Price; and
I hut"@Doctor
pine anffirth.
lltalics mine l
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His imagination had embroidered tlpir histories, perhaps more than he

realised; but he was not ashamed to rerreal his real-life sources; and in

his synopses for'FÞlix and Felicitas'he openly adnits that certain

well-known figures will be recognised-
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(a) Public Figures

For sone of the minor characters C1arke supplies Bailliere in Melbourne

with the necessary cluesi Godwin is to make a voyage to the South Seas

'like Lord Pembroker'and 'Stivel1m Carbeth Storton and many otþr folks

(not unlike Swinburne, Buchanan and Albert Grant). . . ' are to be found
Jat Deletpa's party. Stivelyn is instantly recognisable as Swinburne in

Chapter 2, though Buchanan is perhaps less clearly drawn (294); and

A1bert Grant, 'pioneer of modern man¡noth company pronroÈing, (!NÞ) was,

like Storton, 'made a Baron by some ftalian n¡ethod' (27I). As a financier

he was unscrupulous, and his lifestyre was flamboyant; but r have not

been able to discover any of the more unpleasant ¡ærsonal traits ascribed

to him in Chapter 2 (305). f believe therefore that Clarke may have added

to his portrait of Storton some of tlp less attractir¡e characteristics of

Richard Monckton Milnes, later Lord Houghton, already in his mind for

another purpose.

r cannot say that Milnes, rike storton, belonged to a coterie which

rivalled tb 'Monks of Mednrenhamr' but l're did 'keep his vices in his own

house' in the form of a very large and apparently well-known erotic

library; and like Storton, he had been compared to Silenus in his or¿n

d"y, though perhaps not in public. When he became Lorrd Houghton in 1863,

just after C1arke left England, tlære was some doubt as to wþther his

new title should be pronoulrced 'ttrowton'or'ttcrton'and this may have
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suggested 'Storton' to Clarke's mind.

Clarke filled Chapter 2 r¡tith many more thinly-veiled characters from

London life than those Le nanred. Fianmetti is fairly obviously Dante

Gabrier Rossetti, who was known to disrike exhibiting his work (294)¡

Quarterfoyle (a typical- gothic ornarnent) indicates tt¡e Gothic Revivalist

R:gin; Madane Marzan may be the famous rnezzo<ontralto Maria Malibran;

and Miss Rochambeau who writes urder the pseudonlzm Va-t-n can hardly be

anyone else but Marie Louise de Ia RanÉe, better known as Ouida. These

are names which æadily suggest themselves in terms of C1arke,s

descriptions or positive attributions; but tl'reæ seered little point in
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tracing those less easiJ-y recognised.

Clarke was thoroughly enjoying himself in Chapter 2; but there was

nothing particularÌy new in what might be called the 'conversational

genre,'exemplified in the works of Peacock and later in W.H. Mallock's

The New Republic (1877) which Clarke may have read ( 252), where well-

known figures. in disguise, arbitrarily assembled at dinner-parties or in

the garden, deliver speeches appropriate to their known opinions.

Neverbhefess, according to Mrs. Cashel Hoey, Clarke did it well (22).

Felicitas, parted from Felix, wanders 'divorced and allowancedr'

writing 'rrery second rate stuff including books of travel; and Clarke

compares her to 'Teresa Ferigrina' (sic). Teresina Peregrina was the

pseudonlzm of l4aria Longworbh (c1832-81), whose long battle, in the fanxrus

'Yelverton Caser' to be recognised as the rightful Viscountess Avonmcre

was finally lost in the House of Lords in 1864. Denied what she most

valued, a place in English Society -- Clarke may have been thinking

bitterly of Rose's social pretensions -- she roarned the world, a pathetic

figure, using her title tc the end, and publishing her woes to all who
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woul-d listen, or read her books. Clarke rather naughtily included her,

anachronistically, in both the Godwin and Carmel pedigrees (208, 210).

Lord Godwin is another major character; and his likeness to the Earl-

of Pembroke is interesting. It enables Clarke to draw, from the 1ife, a

young nobleman who is not in the conventional- nrould; Fembroke's

adventures in his yacht, as described in South Sea Bubbles by 'The Earl

and the Doctor' (1872), gave him many of the unorthodox opinions which

C,odwin as 'a democratic Earl' voices in his disastrous coming-of-age

speech in Chapter 4. His yacht woul-d also corne in usefully later, being

moored convenientJ-y to hand when Felix and Felicitas decide to elope.

If Clarke had also read Pembroke's Roots, set in New Zeafand, and

published in 1873, his maLerial for the 'democratic Earl' woul-d have been

reinforced. The young hero and narrator has much to say on what he calls

the period of Sturm und Drang, the agony of doubt on religious and

political ideals, which every young man of good education must endure
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before lre becor¡es, once more, what he originally was, 'a staunch

Conservative! and this, one cannot tnlp feeling, would har¡e been ttre
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natural progression of tLre Earl of Godwin.

fn úre version of his synopsis which went to Bentley's Clarke vr¡as even

more explicit (270-2). C,odwin's tutor, Felix's uncle Dr. Fabian Germaine,

is'a man sofiìewhat of the Canon Kingsley type.' Fembroke's companion on

his voyaç was Dr. George Kingsley, brotLer to Charles and þnry, and co-

author with Pembroke of South Sea Bubbles. George Kingsley made his

Iiving by taking rich invalids abroad for thre sake of tlreir health; but

Clarke evidently lmew little about him, except that l'e was a naturalist.

He was no 'muscular Christian' like his brother Charles, but an atfreist
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and, apparently, a great womaniser. However, since Clarke seems not

to have known this, ke was able to attribr¡te Charles Kingsley's piety and

radical political views to tlre well-nanred Fabian Germainer and the

unfortunate tutor could be made to take tLp blane for Godwin's den¡ocratic

speech (326\.

In this second version of his synopsis Clarke merely states that

Felicitas writes'perigrinations' (sic) ; a sufficient reference since

Bentley was 'Teresina"s publisher. However, hre now makes tlre claim that

three more main characters, Ampersand, Deleq¿ra and Carmel 'the paralysed

violinistrrmight also be recognised by'those who affect to know.'

Deleq¡ra as 'the modern Jew, half pagan half Deist' I could not affect to

necognise; unless, perhaps, sorìe reference to tfe Rothschild family was

intended; and since I believed that his true likeness lay much closer to

horne I did not pursue ttp matter further.

For Deleq¡ra in his character as piano-manufactuner I think it
probable that Clarke was drawing on the history of Sebastian lrard and

/
his family. Erard's important London factory in Earl's Court was an easy

walk from Clarkers birthplace at Leonard Place in what is nor'¡ Kensington

High Street; and, Iike DeIeWrâ, Sebastian í;rar¿ mixed arLists and

aristocrats at his elaborate entertainrnents. If he is Clarke's model- he

is, like several others, an anachrqlism; but, in a work of this sort, no
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doubt the author could fairly plead artistic l-i.".,."1o

C1arke's father's friend Benjamin Lumley is more likely to figure as

'euantox of the Isthmíanr' a perennial character introduced by Clarke, in

true Balzacian fashion, from his short story'Playing with Fire' (1867)

and Long Odds (serialised 1868); both having been published in the

Colonial Monthly. Like William Clarke he was a law1er; but he turned to

operatic managerlìent at Her Majesty's Theatne, London, !'¡ith brilliant

success, until the rival Covent Garden opened in 1847. Hovrever, since his

narne was originally kvy, and 'aristocrat and artist met on equal

grounds' at his 'splendid fetes' (D¡{B), Lumley may be an additional

ingredient in the strongly drawn character of Delevyrai and the author

had good cause to remember him.

Alt Clarke knew of his mother cane from a chance remark by Lumley as

to her remarkable beauty, overl'eard at his fath¡er's table when Lre was

only eight years old (Hopkins, 1, P. 10). No doubt he refreshed his

rnemories for Quantox of the Isthmian from Lumley 's Reminiscences of the

Opera published in 1864; and by the time Quantox appears in Chapter 2 of

'Fe1ix and Felicitas' the operatic entrepreneur is more easily recognised

than l-re woul-d har¡e been , f.ot instance ' in Lonq Odds, wlrere the Isthmian

dispenses popular melodrama. Lord Ùlillington who takes the Isthmian

Tl-reatre on behalf of his mistress, is probably Lond Ward, Earl of Dudley

who supported Lumley in sonre of his ventures, but eventually n:ined him

in 1B5B (Dtl{B). trtuch of Lumley's time was spent, after covent Garden

opened, in competition to secure the services of leading singers; hence

Quantox's bitter description of the singet HoIzer 'a viennese wlæm they

have brought over to sing against my Hungarian'. If C1arke is putting his

own opinion of Lumley into the mouths of Godwin and Ampersand, who agree

that Ouantox 'is in fact a scoundrel, ' he is perhaps a little churlish

towards his father's o1d friend and client (Hopkins, 1, pp. 8-9) who

seems to have been unfortunate rather than dishonest (301).

The importance of Gilbert Ampersand to thre structure of 'FÞIix and

Ebticitas' goes, in my view, far beyond the likeness which he might or
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might not have to any well-known figuæ in tondon society. If tte were to

be recognised by the cognoscenti however, I belier¡e it might be as the

more public face of Richard Monckton Milnes, aften¡ards t-ord Houghton.

Physically, as a little man with a wrinkled face, and fastidious in his

dæss, l'e apparently resembles llilnes; and like Milnes Lre knows everyone

worth knowing and enjoys sparking off an argunìent between characters of

diverçnt views. 'Houghton'Car1yle is reported to have said 'would have
7T

Christ and the Devil to meet at dinner if fre could manage it.'

Raised to the peerage, lÞ was derisively lcrown as'Baron Tatt1e, of

Scandalt and Ampersand is a great gossip. Milnes was constantly in the

newsi his every witty sying, real or apocqphal, was reported. rn

Chapter 7 Godwin teases Àmpersand for making 'another epigram;' and
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Milnes was familiarly known as 'the Bird of Paradox.' C1arke could not

help but know of him, and perhaps had seen him; and if Ampersand, for

added inteæst, has to have a l.ondon counterpart tlren Mi]nes seems the

most prornising candidate.

Carmel 'the paralysed violinistr' thre uncle of Felicitas, and

supposedly a main character, figures briefly in the Notes (262).

Clarke's detailed notes on music, and violinists in particular, do

suggest that Carmel, tlæ uncle of Felicitas, was to take sorne major part

in tfe novel; but he had not appeared in person in the chapters Clarke

finished. I cannot suggest his counterpart in real life; if an artist as

farnous as Paganini is neant, h¡e was often i11, but never paralysed; and

although Clarke noted his 'physical malformation' this was thought to

increase his uncanny skiJ-Is (26I). Carrnel's 'paralysis' does serve to

show tl're difficulty of deciding when Clarke first saw his sources. It is

tempting to think that Clarke had in his mind a passage frcrn Benjamin

Richardson's Diseases of Modern Life wþre , in a chapter on occupational

diseases, Richardson describes a cellist whose left hand becomes

paralysed through overwork 1p. 414). The work was first published in

1876¡ Clarke might just have seen it by October; but not in the Libraqf,

wþre it did not arrive until tLe end of L877.
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Mackinnon, in his 'Explanatory Preface' seems to assurne that Clarke's

characters vlere to resemble Melbourne raÈlrer than tondon figures. Tt¡is is

certainly true of Èhose who were part ofrthe author's own experiencesf.

brt I am unable to tell if Ampersand, for instance, had a Melbourne

counterpart. Against an entry in tle Notes that Àmpersand was to be

'castrá' Clarke has added tte name Rusden; but this probable refers, not

to any likeness, but to tF¡e Melbourne rationalist's well-known views on

the sterilisation of criminals and other 'undesirables';' Ampersand is to

be dispassionate, perhaps effeminate. Beyond this, there is nothing in

Clarke's notes to suggest that he is making local comparisonsi and much

in his s!¡nopses to sugçst that he is not. Neverthreless, it is pæcisely

those local references which læ does not make which prove to be more

imporbant to tl're understanding of 'FÞIix and Felicitas.'

(b) 'Drawn from his Gvn Experiences'?

Clarke's love-affair with Rose tewis ended, as far as one can judge,

honourably. fn 'Fblix and Felicitas' the lovers were to elope, only to

find later that they could not live up to 'the high standard of fdeality'

tl"ey had set ttpmselves; and this 'anti-climax' Clarke must have

realised, would have'oeen the logical outcorne of any flight with Rose. In

his bitterness he may have decided that, wtether r:ecognisable in

Melbourne or not, the real actors in his ov¡n small drama would serve for

fiction. To his Lordon readers the likenesses wouLd, in any caser mean

nothing; but, able as vre are to take the love-Ietters into account, we

may well believe that Rose and Louis Lewis and thre writer Marcus Clarke

are represented in tkre love-triangle of Felicitas and Raphael Delev¡¡ra

and the artist Fe1ix Germaine.

FÞlicitas

FÞlicitas Deleq¿ra has already made her first appearance, I suggest,

in 1872 as 'the lady Alicia' in Clarke's short story 'A !{atch on

Christmas Eve.' It hardly needed Mackinnon's substitution of 'the Lady

Rosar in 1890 to make her likeness to Rose Lewis apparent; but as tlre

r¡¡oman of intellect and social standing wlp could lrelp 'a rising young
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man' in Life, she is also the original of thre Mrs. Delevyra who, no

doubt, had persuaded her husband, in Chapter 5, to give Felix his first
commission ( 331) .

I have not seen a photograph of Rose; but er¡en in his most ardent

love-letters Clarke does not describe Lrer as beautiful. Sl'¡e is 'pale,

thin and'ræstal' a 'Iitt1e atomy'with bror¡m hair. 'you have none of

those charms of figure and outline which please some men' te writes; sÌæ

is'not in the least l-ike'his ideal hroman, who is'sright, agile, with

no more bust and arms than it should please tÞaven, but with broad brow

and quick dark eyes' (188). Thre young artist's first impression of

Felicitas Delevyra is scarcely more flattering:

He saw a thin vroman of middle height
Fþr face was oval, with a shorb square chin;
white teeth, and red though by no means full
Iips, redeemed a somewhat muddy complexíon.
Tl'e charm of ter face was in its broad low
forelæad and keen luminous brown eyes. (298)

Whetþr or not lt{elbourne readers would have recognised Rose Lewis in

this physical description I cannot tell; but to the nineteenth-century

reader it may al-so have been an indication of temperarnent. Fì:II lips

denoted sensuality to the Victorians; Felicitas's 'thin lipsr' on the

other hand, had already been noted in chapter 1 (287); and a neading of

the love-letters does suggest that tl'e natures of tl-e real and the

fictional r¡¡olnen were similar. Rose, adnitting that she appears outwardly

cold, resenred, er¡en artifícial, claims that it is not her true naturei

nrerely 'habit' (167, L7I). In Chapter 7 Godwin finds Mrs. Delevyra also

'very charming, but cold and artificial, (339); and it is suggested that

it is not she, but L¡er husband, who likes their hone to be 'as open as a

fair' (343).

Both won¡en had abandoned tfre tlpatre for marriage; Felicitas because

she lost her voice; and Rose because it was socially unacceptabJ.e for a

married woman to remain on ttre stage, a profession sLre had apparently

never liked. stre was glad to escape from it, it was said, into marriage
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with a man who was 'prosperous enough to give his wife a brougham.'

Clarke, in his melodramatic 'emendation' Ìetter thought that her hopes of
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fare, like his own, had been disappointed, and that'wearied vrith the

stn:ggle' she had 'plunged into marriage' (156)t it is Ampersand's

opinion that Felicitas has married Delevyra as a 'breakwater' to 'fend

off all tl'¡e iIIs of life and keep hrer bark calmly at anchor' (343). She

has not, however, married for money; 'FÞlicítas Carnel was never

avaricioust;- and Rose was also to protest that 'tl'e loaves and fishes'

weighed little with her (I84).

However that might be, private life, for the fictional as for thre real

I¡Joman ap[Ears to have ]-acked fulfilrnent. Rose had no children, nor, does

it appear, has Felicitas. C1arke's naming of his heroine is thus doubl-y

ironic, since the primary nreaning of felicitas in tl-re Latin is 'fertile.'
In Hrglish 'happy' is usually understood; and Felicitas, as described by

Ampersand in Chapter 7, though 'inteJ-ligent and sensitive' is 'profourdly

miserable' (343).

Rose, too, complained bitterly of unhappiness and depression in her

letters. FÞr cramped spirit, she writes, 'fairly shrieks out for spacer'

until 'it wears itsel-f out and settles down in its cell in doqged

despair' (178). Unlike Felicitas, she never left her husband; but to

C1arke's irnagination, the two wonìen may have seemed furdamentally alike;

and neither could have stood poverty for long. As to Felicitas, the

version of Clarke's qmopsis which remained in Melbourne makes this

especially clear:

In a litt1e while lFelix and Felicitas]
grow $Jeary, then blame each other, tlæn
they are poor, finally they hate each
other, ..TzAA')

Rose, when Ler affair with Clarke was almost over, tried to find

excuses for 'clinging so to things as tlrey are.' ft was not that tl're

'loaves and fishes' weighed with her; 'how srna1l my appetite is for such

food' she assured him; but that sLe could not bring herself to hurt ler

sister nor Clarke's children (184). Clarke did not dispute her reasons,

and was in no position to demand tLp sacrifice in any case; but in

urderlining poverty as an obstacle to the happiness of Felicitas, he had
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probably $¡essed correctly its effect on any future he might have had

with Rose. Money has power, as Clarke found in his relationships with the

Lewisest and as Felix, 'shamed into utter prostrationr' was to discover

when he and his mistress were confronted by 'the Jew.' Raphael Deleq¿ra.

Delewra

It is obvious, from Clarke's synopses, that'tl-e Jew' is to take a

rna jor part in the drama; and considerable attention has aIready been

given to his personality in the completed chapters. In his 'Explanatory

Preface' Mackinnon v/as anxious to defend the novel from tl'e charge of

anti-semitism often made against Clarke:

This ar¡ersion ...arose out of no antipathy
to the Jewish racìe as a race but to the almost
unreasonable hatred he bore a relative of his
by marriage owing to, he aIleçd, an unreasonable
jealousy ... .( 276)

Mackinnon substituted 'a Jewish connection' for 'a relative . by

marriage' and deleted 'an unreasonable jealousy' in favour of 'some

family reasons of a delicate nature'but continued to make his point:

...that this feeling of enmity is
sarcastically introduced into the work
...is [madeJ more apparent by the
mysterious geneology [sic] drawn of Mr
Raphael Delevyra

The genealogy (208) gives Delevyra's original family narne as Levi, for

which L,ewis is an appropriate anglicisation; and, if further proof that

C1arke intended a portrait of his brother-in-Iaw were needed, the 'L. L.'

against his first choice for Delevyra in the pocket-book already noted

seems incontrovertible. There would have been little point in all these

complications hov¡ever, unless tewis himself could be proved to be Jewish.

Fortunately sufficíent evidence canp to hand to show that, although he

had evidently abandoned tlìe faith, he carne from Jewish stock.

I¡ùhen Rose was married in 1863 it happened that tfre farnous English

couple Charl-es and Ellen Kean were playing Melbourne; and towards tkre end

of October Ellen r{rrote horne:

Mr. Lewis' Nephew married Miss Rosa D¡nn ør
Friday last, an actness of sore celebrity here.

'Mr. C,eorge tewis' another letter makes clear, was the Keans' Londm
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Addendum, P. 101.

since t-his bhesis was completed I have corne acrossJohn Juxon's
Lewis and Lewis tr-*O"n: òollins, 1983) ' This biography of Sir-
ffi-is,whosuc.:eededhisfatherandunc1einthefirm,
qiveã brief details of his family history:

lhe] belonged to a family of Sephardic Jews from the
|te[herlandá who sett]ed in England in the eighteenth
century, afterwards changing their name from Loew to
Lewis.' . -. His fathet " ' ;ámes L'ewis " ' knew all the

theatriåai celebrities of the day -- among them ... the

Keans (P. 17).

His unc1e, George Hamilton Coleman Lewis, who dealt with manY of the

firm's theatrical clients 1p. 20)' died in 1879 'at his house ln

Woburn Place' (P. 180); and it is re asonable to believe that he is
Ehe same George Lewis whose address Ellen Kean had given as 20

Vùoburn P lace in 1864 (Hardwick' P. 153). Louis Lucas Lewis of
l4elbourne, thcugh referred to bY Mrs Kean as 'LawYer Lew is's nephew'

1p. 146), is not however the brot her of Sir George Lewis naned Louis
(Juxon, p. 17). Burke's Peerage ( 1904) gives the ful-lest accounL of
Sir Georç's sibTîngs; ãnO Lcuis (his only first name) was born on 5

December 1837, married MarY, daugh ter- of SeYnour Collíns, and died

on 12 April IBSB leaving issue. Louis Lucas died on 21 Decem ber 1910

leaving no issuei and' according to Southern er.e ( 1 JanuarY

1911), \^¡as born in 1834- I have not tra S at r; but on the

available evidence he must have been a brobher to James and George

tlæ founders of the firm. Portrai ts of Sir George reProduced bY

Juxon show a resemblance be tween the cousins; though their luxur ian t
dundreary whiskers (36) make it di fficult to be Precise. Sir
Georç ts were famousi so much so that W.S. Gilbert's caricature o

him, as the Counsel for the Plaintiff , on the first night of
TriaI in 1875 was instantly recoqnised by bhe audience,fu

'Juxon, P. s).
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lawyer; and I was able to trace him through ttre life history of his

nephew sir George r,ewis (1833-1911) a Q.c.' farnous in his day for keep

social scandals out of court and, no doubt for that æason, an intimate

friend of Edward Vff. He vras one of the four sons of James Lewis, a

Iawyer who was in partnership v/ith his ov¡n brother George. tewis. and

Lewis werc '1arçIy employed by the theatrical profession' which

supported my identification; and of greater importance was the discovery

that Sir George Lewis was 'conspicuously proud' of his Jewish birth

(D{B ) .

Tl're elder George Lewis was probably the partner employed by the Keans,

and the uncle referred to in El1en Kean's letter, since Sir C'eorge t-ewis

was only admitted in 1858, and the Keans were at the end of their careers

in 1863. James and C,eorge may have had other brotLers who might have been

father to Louis Lewis of Melbournei and it was evidently a family narne.

James gave it to another of his sons, bJt the date of that Louis's death,

1894 according to Burke's FeeragÇr sêems proof that he was not Rose's

husband. However, once the fact of Lewis's Jewish blood had been

established, I did not pursue the connection much furtlær-

Clarke may have been correct in pJ-acing the change of narne from Levi

three generations back in his genealogy, since a rlìore recent change by

Sir C,eorge or his father woul-d have been registered in Burke, thouqh the

original narne would not have been divulged. Elliott gives L,ewis's first

names as 'Louis Ludwig (or Lucas)' and the English branch of the family

did have German connections, both Sir George Lewis's wives being German.

In his wiII, tewis gives Lucast but he is sti1l something of a mystery.

Obituarists cite both Kensington (London) and Cuba as his birthplace.

Clarke's genealog¡/ may atso be intended to show a change of faith.

Delevyra's father and grandfather both marry Jewesses, Esther Jacobs and

Rache] Cohen; but the Cannels, while exotically continental, are

apparently gentile. WLether Louis himself was the f irst to conr¡ert to

Christianity, or whetkrer the break came earlier I har¡e been unable to

discover; and it would be interesting to know if he had severed
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his connection with t.he trglish t-ewises or wlæther he was still accepted

among ttrem on his fnequent trips overseas. If he had been, tfre fact might

help to exptain Rose's social pretensions, since Sir George Iæwis was 'a

familiar figure in the artístic and ttreatrical world' (Utr) . Clarke could

hardly har¡e offered trer anything comparable

It would be even moæ interesting to knov¡ if the scene in which

Deleruyra confronts tle lovers was based on fact; wtether Clarke lvas ever

'sharned into utter prostration' by an offer frorn Lewis of f300 a lear to

take his wife away and keep krer. Iæwis's mild looks probably belied him;

as his obituary in the Argus, 22 December 1910 describes him he was a man

of 'remarkable gifts and gneat energy'who had made a fortune, lost it

apparently through no fault of his own, and made another after Lp was

sixty. Perhaps sarcasm woul-d have been his weapon, rather than the Deane

and Adams revoh¡er Clarke joked about in tlp love-letters' or tte duel

expected b'y the guilty Felix. However, the lovers did not think that they

had been discovered; and since Lewis apparently travelled a good deal his

plan to take Rose to England need not have been based on jealousy, in

spite of Mackinnon's suggestion that he was 'unreasonably jealous.'

'Tl'e Jew'was obviously to be a pivotal figure in 'Felix and

Felicitas.' No doubt Rose's husband loomed equally large in Clarke's life

both as successful rival for. her loyalty, if not for her affection, and
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as creditor; so large in fact that hle may have been ttp character

Clarke most needed to 'wrestle down' in a book, as Rose puts it (178).

This would account for tLre dírect authorial attention given to Raphael

Delevyra at some length at the beginning of Chapter 2. CLarke meets him,

as it were, hread on.

Eblix

Clarke's friends seem agreed on his abifity to conceal his true nature

beneath a bohemian and often cynical exterior although, said Charles Bright

in 1895 (p. 418), this 'was but skin deep:'

At leart, he was open to all hurnan
sympathies and alive to every generous
aspiration, but it took tirne for an
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outsider to get there'...one was apt
to be misled by his affectation of
satiety and recklessness.

'you haræ with all your assumed call-ousness a \rery loving nature'Rose

was also to say (202 ). 'Your children will becone very pt€cious to

you.'Like Felix (311) Clarke probably affected to dislike his children;

but Hopkins, probably because Marian or the children had told him, tells

how their father always gave them expensive toyst Lre could not bear tLem

to have anything 'cheap and nasty' (23, p. 10).

If, in general, he did not care to show the world his true self'

perhaps we must not expect to make the sane confident identification of

Eblix with Clarke as was possible with Felicitas and Raphael Deleq¿ra and

the Lewises. Felix may be as much a subconscious revelation as it is a

self-porbrait; and if there is anything deliberate about it it $til-l

doubtless be its irony.

If Felix is C]arke then his naming, as for Felicitas' is highly

ironic; perhaps even more so than hers. Beneath his devil{nay-care manner

he was. anything but happy, especially when he broke with Rose; and his

literary fertility was never so græat in the years which follov¡ed;

although, he may ruefuJ.J.y have thought in giving his hero a narÞ, he had

children enough to justify the choice.

,Fruitful'and'fortunate'are anìong tl're definitions of felix; and it

is here that Clarke's irony doubles back on itself with a final cynical

twist. According to his srTnopses, when Felix returns to his wife he is

indeed fruitful and fortunate, he is even happy; but in tn:th his life

has been an 'anLi<limax.' He has failed to carry his great love-affair

through 'to the end,' and his paintings, though they selJ-, have becone

second rate. In l-ove and in art he has lacked the courage of his

convictions; and Clarke hints that he had better have died after Lhe

shipwreck which restores him to his wife. 'Unhappily he recovers!'

represents the real tn:th as the author sees it; and how far that also

represents the tn¡th of his own life as Clarke saw it can cnly be

inngined.
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The personal appearance of Felix is barely hinted at in the novel, and

threre seems little attempt to make him recognisable as ttre author; indeed

there are some aspects of Ampersand -- his smalI build and fastidious

dress -- which are more reminiscent of Clarke as Bright describes him-

However, a comparison between Godwin the bronzed explorer 'braced with

the morality of health' and Felix the artist 'paIe from his vigils and

enervaLed by the languor following upon nervous exaltations' (310) might

suggest Clarke in his later years, though it may also ov¡e sornething to

'the mind sleepless and watchful, the body restless and fer¡erish' which

Benjamin Richardson had noted, not of thp painter, as it happens, but of

the author as he labours by night or day 'to set down at once his "happy
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conceptions. " '

One reference, probably subconscious' concerns an operation Clarke

unden¡ent in childhood. Ankylosed bone in his left arm was removed,

leaving it several inches shorter than tlre right; and this deficiency was

Iater to deny him an anny career. His grandfather had been an army

Surgeon and C1arke, in his early teens, wished to follorv him. He was

sufficiently keen for a request for special consideration to be sent to

the Conmander-in-Ckrief; but the condition of his arm was such that no

exception could be made (Hopkins , 4, 8Þ. 5-6). In Chapter 3 we learn that

a portrait of Felix's grandfatler, killed at Waterloo, hangs at Fasham;

and it has 'a hole in ttp arm whpre Felix shot an arrow at it when Le was

a little boy' (31f). Clarke's family included several distinguished

soldiers; and an arrow in CoIoneI Hector Germaine's arm may have

expressed his sense of rejection as well as ttp actual pain of the

operation.

Except for the Manley Hopkins brottrers and perhaps their own friend
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E.H. Coleridge, we do not know who Clarke's childhood friends were; it

is therefore difficult to say if his description of the nelationship

between Felix and Godwin when young has any basis in fact. In Chapter 3

it is obvious that association with someone more fortunate than Lp has

warped Fe}ix's character; he has been made 'at once envious and
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ambitious' a bad combination; and he feels his inferiority all the more

'because no one reminded him of it .' (310).

Clarke seems to be speaking out of a deeply-felt experience; and such may

ha'¿e been his feelings when he discovered t,Lp loss of what l're had been

brought up to think would be a substantial patrimony; a disaster which
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was known at least to his more intimate school-friends. His Clarke

cousins' 'social successes' also irritated him, te tells Hopkins in 1867;

their letters showed tlrem to be 'des¡ærate swells . . . aristocratic

nanìes pelt about nry plebeian t¡ead in a hailstorm of Debrett' (Hopkins, 21,

pp. 3-4). A1most certainly alluding to his early change of forbune lre

tells Rose:

One always has ambition, but mine was
stimulated by tl'e feeling that circumstances
had placed rne in a false position, and made
rne inferior to people I despised.(174)

Tl'e men Rose has to entertain are 'stupid commonplace idiots'but they

are, of course, rich; and this must have been galling to C1arke who feels

that thre 'elegancies'which surround her should, by right' be his.

Exhausted by the 'mi1l horse round'as l'Ê describes it, part of his

nature craves tlæ life l'e ironicalJ-y gives Felix:

O why is one cursed with this active brain.
I think it would be better to be on a lower
level -- to be a worthy foo1, with no hopes
beyond the morrow, no tasks but tle animal
one of providing for her lsicJ his
daily bread. (I74)

In the 'effort at mental analysis' he had prornised in his synopsis tLrere

is no reason to suppose that l'e excluded himself; indeed, tl'e remarks

just quoted are frorn the self-revealing passages, written wten Clarke's

anguish was at its teignt, deleted frcxn copy-letter 9 previously

described; and another passionate outburst, which was allowed to nemain,

he regarded as 'a curious psychological studlz' (163). But if, in EèIix'

Clarke is showing us the author as artist it is a bitter self-portrait.

Frorn tl're first chapter it. can be seen that Fþlixls ambition is

strcngly blended with personal vanity; tfe success of his picture

vindicates him rather than his art; it makes his nan¡e with 'tke crowd'
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and enables him to outshine the aristocratic C,odwin. 'I am worth more to

them than he is' is almost his first thought, succeeded by the hope that

his notoriety will get him into a better tondon Club (291). The

diminutive Clarke carried himself with an air; but, Iike Fe1ix, he may

har¡e felt on a good day that he was 'tal1er, stronger, bolderr better-

dressed, and more at ease.' It is Ampersand who cut,s the artist dov¡n to

size; tLe 'çnuine success'of tte picture does not impress him, but he

knows what wiII impr,ess Felix. 'I suppose your ¡ærsonal equation is

raised in consequence' he writes, inviting him to his fatal neeting with

the Deleq¿ras (292).

9{e do not knov¡ if Clarke had a friend to tell him such hone-truths;

and l'e may be too hard on himself Lere. tþ is ambitious, as he constantly

te1ls Rose; but what he most desires is a reputation for good work; 'the

applause of ignorant fools' does not interest him. tþ fears that descent

into the second-rate which may follovr the success of His Natural Life;

and his ov¡n self-doubt may be put into thre mouth of Ampersand, analysing

Felix for C,odwin's benefit in Chapter 7:

I know him better than you. Fb is unstable.
tþ works only under the influence of violent
fits of ambition. Should he ever becorne sated
with praise, or fatally baffled kp will work
no more. tle is not of those who paint because
they cannot live without painting. (341)

No such dramatic fate was to be in store for Germainei nor, Clarke

probably feared, for himself. Felix continues to work but is happy to be

second-rate; the irony of it is that it makes him rich; tlre double

ircny is that Clarke worked desperately but remained poor.

Superficially, thre resemblances between Clarke and his hero are strong

enough; both married wornen who were apparently satisfied with horp and

children; both sought more passionate intellectual companionships which

foundered for much thp sarne reasons. The difference lay in the fact that

for Clarke th¡e story was only 'what might have beenl; but for him, as for

Felix, it aII carne down to rncxrey in tþ end.

Alice Germaine

lrlhat strikes one most about Alice C,ermaine in Clarke's pre¡nratory
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notes for'FÞIix and Felicitas'was how long it took him to make up his

mind about Lrer; ttrere is no separate çnealogy to shov¡ Lrer descent;

indeed her very name, and ttp occupation of ter father, are almost tlþ

last things to be decided. Mrs. FþIix @rmaine of CLarke's first list of

characters becomes Jane, née Bow1er in thre Germaine family treei and in

tte traces which remain of Clarke's earlier plot ske was to be Juliet. In

the 1876 synopsis which Bailliere kept she is menely 'a charmingly

dornesticated wife' although Clarke does add, in tfÞ version ænt to

london, that shre is a curate's daughter.

In tkp first chapters tvlrs. Felix Germaine is still eminently

forgettable. Chapter l gives no impression that Felix is a married man;

in his triumph te never thinks of her; and only towards tl're end of

Chapter 2 does he blush to adnit to Felicitas, who has already dazzled

him, that he has left a wife behind him in the country (303). It is

Ampersand, who knot¡s everybody's life-history, who finally announces fer

naÍìe. She was born Alice Gray, 'tb daughter of poor Mr. Èay, the curate

-- a most amiable girl' (305). Godwin, who ought to know his own parish,

has also forgotten þr; he thinks sle has black êyìes, but tlp amazing

Ampersand corrects him; they are blue. 'Ah! I must have been thinking of

sonrebody else' says Godwin, and immediately loses interest.

If Clarke so obviously could not see Alice Germaine, perhaps he never

reaIIy saw his v¡ífe either; when in the intellectual or boLemian ambience

he preferred he probably just forgot fpr. [€ do not knov¡ wh¡ether, like

Alice, she was 'charmingly' dornesticated or wlettrer she was simply

weighed down with too many babies and too little help; but unfortunately

trer husband, like Fe1ix, did not find dornesticity charming in any case.

One of the attractions of 'the Iadlr Alice' in C1arke's rNoah's Àrk'story

was tjrat hrer horne was not disturòed þr'rornping, healthy children'.; and

it is tempting to wonder wþther the sad little incident in Chapter 3,

wl'en Fe1ix reproves unsophisticated Alice for bringing baby to meet the

London train, had sorne counterparb in Marian Clarke's experience (311).

[iowever, it has to be said that Alice and Marian are nþre rremarkable
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for their differences than for their similarities. Marian C1arke was no

curate's daughter, bred in a quiet Þrglish village, but had travelled

moæ widely than her husband, coming to Australia frcrn Arnerica as a young

girl, and acting with her fatl¡er in Australia and New Zealand before Lpr

marriage. She played nrostly in musical conredy and b¡rlesQUer though
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occasionally in Shakespearian parts. In ter o$¡rì way she had probably

seen aS much of Botremia as Clarke, and perhaps with a shrewder e1ne.

Marian's nature, to judge by Lrer favourite roles' $Ias probably light-

hearted ratker than deep; but, as she proved in after lears' slre had

plenty of spirit. According to J. Forde ('OId Chum')' writing tìer

obituary in 1914, sLe carne of a 'r,rcry refined' continental family on Lrer

mother's side, 'the family trait descer¡ding to the children and

grandchildæn of l'1r. and Mrs. John Drnn.t [þr grandfatfer, Andrew læonard

Voullaire Campbe1l, vras a well-knov¡n English actor, who manaçd Sadler's

lr¡ells between 1828 and !832, and was the author of several melodramas in
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which his son-in-Iaw John Dunn played. It is possible tl'¡erefore thatr,

in spite of the social stigma of being an actressr Marian fel-t in no lday

inferior to trer husband who, after all, lanew almost nothinq of his own
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rnotLer beyond her nan¡e.

Continued financial adversiÈy must have soured lær however, and like

Alice she probabty did 'henpeck' þr husband; 'I have made a sad petulant

woman out öf Ler'Clarke confessed to Rose (175)' Just as Alice is

patronised by Felix for knowing litt1e of art, so Marian was not a

æader; neither t¿oman shaned her husband's interests; but then neither,

it is pro,bably fair to sayr !'tas seriously encouraged to do so.

When Felix left his wife, her attitude seems Lo have been one of quiet

endurance; wbn he is returned to her slre is there waiting, just where he

left her, apparently untroubled by lack of inconre. Sornehow one imagines

that Marian Clarke's res¡rcnse would har¡e been more vigorousi after

C1arke's death, which was almost as sudden a desertion, she fought hard

to maintain þrself and tler children. 'OId Chum' is full of praise for

the 'heroism of the little widor,¡' in k¡er'stern uphill fiqht'which' he
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says, Ieft her 'an invalid in her later years.'

As to Alice, it is true that the genteel poor, who survir¡e with

several faithful but presurnably unpaid donestics are a conmonplace of

Victorian fiction; b¡t Alice need not be a pureIy fictional creation' As

a curate's daughter she may be nernembered from Great Mongehami one of the

girls from'Earnham Rectory'who æappear so s1¡eetly in Chapter 3; or

perhaps one of the Manley Hopkins sisters; and she does beqin to have a

personal-ity of her own as the story develope. In so far as clarke had

promised that the general effect of his novel woul-d be a moral one, Alice

might be the 'angeI in the house' celebrated in fiction; 'Fel-ix and

Felicitas' might be one more Story of the husband who strays and the love

of a good !{oman which redeems him; but clarke also promised a satire; and

the cynical- twist to the tale was to be that Fe}ix was tl'rereby destroyed'

rf, as f have suggested, clarke did not see his wife any more clearly

than he at first saw Alice Germaine, he may not have felt qualified to

attempt her portrait; nor may it have been necessary. If he was working

ouL his bitterness in a book, intending that his characters should be

recognised, it was not so vital for his purpose that Alice C'ermaine

should be recognised as Marian Clarke; it was thpir corTrnon function as

the deserted wife which was important. Both women were rea1]y outside the

central drarna, the triagular relationships in which their husbands were

involved; they had the same supporting rolei and that was all.

(c) A Literary Cræation

Ampersand.

Clarke's naming of this important character is particularly hnppy; he

suggests, in economical form, the several roles Ampersand is destined to

play in 'Felix and Felicitas.' 'Ampersand' as a corrLlption of '& by

itself = and' denotes Gilbert Ampersand's detachment as an observer at

the sane time as it indicates his omnipresence as a connective link' In

Victorian times'&'or'Ampersand' came at tLre end of tLe alphabet fnom

which children learnt their letters; and it is also Ampersand's function

to bring up thre rear in the novel, spelling out its true nreaning to the
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reader.

Ampersand is one of the few characters to appear in Clarke's detailed

notes under his own namei he is the only s¡:eaker to be identified in the

short draft made for a conversation in Chapter 2 (228-9); and 'Ampersand

might say' prefaces a quotatiotr from Renan used to advantagp in Chapter 6

(222\. When we come to the novel'fragment he is ever:wlere. Whether at a

parby in Town, or suddenly appearing fron behind a hedge in the country,

he is there to witness and conrnent upon all events of importancei to keep

an argument going or' sut?risingly, to bring out the best in Alice

Germaine. Although Clarke never entirely abdicates his right of authorial

comment, the insights of this attendant fign-rre often provide him with

additional perspectives on his charactersi indeed it is on Ampersand's

authority that we frequently depend for tleir life-histories.

Thus in Chapter I he is on hand to tell the De1er4¡ras and Clarke's

readers all they need to knovr about Eelix, his family connection with the

Godwins, and the return of the voyagers from tl'e South Seas. A monent

later he is noting with amusement the theatricality of Felicitas, as she

draws hpr furs around her -- thp exiled Clarke had evidently forgotten

that thp 'Academy'\^¡aS a sumnìer Show -- and summons her husband by 'a

twinkle of hrer e1æIash.' Befoæ he leaves the scene he makes his own

detached position clear; he is 'simply an independent person who lives on

an island called Gilbert Ampersand.' Fina1ly, his invitation to Felix for

the Deleq¡ras'party which ends the chapter is, as I have already shown'

a clrnical estimate of the young artist's vaníty.

At the parby we find Ampersand 'guite in his elenent' provoking

arguments between such ill-assorted persons as Stivelyn (Swinburne) and

that 'sincere cathol-ic' Quarterfoyì-e (Pugin); and acting as cicerone to

Godwin; and the next day he follov¡s in the wake of the family party which

descends on Fasham to celebrate tL¡e young earl-'s coming-of-age. By

showing a kindly interest in Alice's baby he is able to draw ter out in a

discussion of her own ideals as wife, mother and homemaker, and l'rer fears

for the future if her successful husband is lionised in London (319). He
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observes vrith delight the furore caused by Godwin's revolutionary speech;

and sums up the proceedings with the guotation frcm Draper which Clarke

was evidently so anxious to use: 'Your pupil' he tells Fabian Germaine
82

'is a barbarian. He is in earnest!'

fndeed, v¡ith the exception of 'A Haunt of Ancient Feace' Ampersand

sums up every chapter; Chapter 6 is all his own; and tkte last chapter of

all would probably have taken much the same form. The scene was to be

Ampersand's club; and no doubt, except for a little prompting, he would

have l'reld the floor as he expounded the true moral of 'Felix and

Felicitas. '

Tl-ese examples may be sufficient to show the importance of Am¡ærsand's

role; but this character has an interest beyond the figrure he makes in

the novel; he may indicate other theoretical concerns which Clarke may

have had at the time; and it is from this standpoint that l-re must now be

discussed.

The narrative structure which Clarke outlined in October 1876 appears

sound and well-proportioned, and Ampersand is alrcady chosen as the

character who is to draw its threads together in thre final soene.

Hor¡rever, if the finished chapters are to be taken as typical of the

whole, he is obviously to do morei by his watchful presence throughout he

is to bind the action firmly toçther without ever' so far as tLre norrel

has gone, being its prime mover. In this he is a fair example of what

Henry James was later to call his 'light ficelle'; tte character who

belongs essentially to 'treatment'; who is thre 'wLeels to thre coach'
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never its occupanti never 'tke true agent.' Ampersand, as far as $/e

can te11, does nothing; yet r¡¡ithout him the stotY would fail of half its

effect. Like Clarke, Janes revered Balzac¡ but he probably carne to see,

in his own 'Iight ficeller' an alLernative to Balzac's Leavier authorial
84

consciousness. Clarke, whom Mackinnon enthusiastically describes in an

obituary in the Ballarat star of 3 August I88l p. 3 as 'a brilliant

writer of the French school' never forgot what he had learnt from Balzaci

but we begin to see him now, experinrenting with this new device, and
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moving away, in one respect at least, from his great hero, towards

sonething more modern and more flexible-

In its application to Ampersand Janes's choice of phrase has more than

one reference. 'Une ficelle', a string, has tLre more specialised neaning

'packthread;' 'connaltre les ficelles' is to 'know the ropes'; and

'montrer la ficelle' is to expose tl're undenground workings of a plot

though not' of course, in a literary sense.

Before he inherited the fortune which enabled him to becorne 'tLe most

elaborate idler in London'Ampersand had qualified in medicine (290); and

his impartial observations of the human sc€ne are reminiscent of the

'clinical' method, already noticed by Sainte-Beuve in the work of

Flaubert; and given theoretical status, towards the end of clarke's life,
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by the French Naturalists.

The new school, headed by the de Goncourt brothers and ñnif" Zola, was

to call for a clinical detachnent in tl'e analysis of character; the

novelist, like the physician, $/as to keep case-notes on his subjects'

while abstaining from aLl moral cornrnentary on their actions, these'æing

determined by the unconscious forces of heredity and what Taine, in the

preface to his Histoire de la littárature anglaise of 1863, called

'milieu.' The interest which Clarke might. have taken in these new

literary developments will be discussed in more general terms below; but

so far as Ampersand is concerned' and because there Seems to be no other

reason for C1arke's choice, it is interesting that tre is both a doctor

and, we learn in chapter 6, an aspiring author (331). Since Clarke was

citing the causeries du Lur¡di as early as 1867 in 'Balzac and MOdern

French Literature' in the Australasian, 3 Augtust, p. 136, he may have

read Sainte-Beuve's dictum on Flauberb:

Fils et frère de médecins distingu6s, tifl
tient Ia plune corune d'autres le scalpel'
Anatomistes et physiologistes, je vous
retrouve Partout!
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Clarke's first title forChapter 6 was'A Chapter frorn a Novelist's
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Notebook? and Ampersand, who has not yet chosen his ggnre, is

neverLhreless Leard to saY tlnt:

À work which should combine the Conedie
Humaine of Balzac with ttte Rapports du
Physique et du Moral of Cabanis was not
impossible to an obsen¡er who zealously
studied and recorded the peculiaríties of
tl're human beings with whom tre is brcught
into contact; and although he never
absolutely p1-edged himself to do more
than observe and record, he observed and
recorded diliçnt1y. ( 332)

Clarke gives, âs 'a specinren of his styler Ampersand's diligent

observations on the mis-rnating of Felix and A1ice Germaine; and it has

already been noted that these were partly fabricated from a work by Renan

in which thre desire to reproduce the species is seen as a determinist

forcei ro{nance is nrerely 'one of the artful devices of nature' (222\.

The references to Cabanis and Ba1zac are, it is tnte, to writers of an

earlier day. Since C1arke owned the Cabanis work, and revered Balzact
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theirs may simply have been the first names to conp to mind;

alternatively, if we credit him with a deliberately satirical intention,

he is showing through Ampersand that threre is nothing particularly modern

about tfre new movenent. Cabanis, as one of the Idáologrues who believed in

the physical basis of Mind, r^ras a prominent physician at tl're tinre of the

French Revolution; and Ba\zac, though an o1d-fashíoned nroralist' had

nevertheless been, in his day, one of tkre gl€atest expølents of the-

'roman docurnentairer' Ioading his scenes and characters with an almost

embarrassing wealth of obsen¡ed detail. Ampersand tlren, accorrCing to how

one decides to take him, may be a serious reference to Clarke's French

contemporaries, or a satine on Ètpir favourite ttreories; but in either

case it seems likely that Clarke did intend a literary allusion to be

understood.

Ampersand may also speak for the author himself. AII Victorian writers

lcrew that they had little chance of being published unless their work had

an acceptably moral ending. Clarke was careful to point out in his 1876

synopses that although 'Felix and Felicitas' was not written vinqinibus

puerisque, and notwithstanding,his daring refer:ences to Gautier and
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George Sand, its gene ral effect would be 'a moral one.'The rather fin de

siècIe weariness of his conclusion comes more safely as the opinion of

'Am¡nrsand the id1eCl Clarke, though it is interesting to note' from

Bright, his affectation of 'satietyr' need not make it his ov¡n.

Ampersand's verdict is also, in modern parlance, highly nretaf ictional.

fn deciding that 'the modern Devil . is anticlinnxr' that 'in modern

life men and women never carry out tLreir romances to a proper endr' that

the lovers continue living seond-rate lives when they ought to have

preferred suicide, he 'points Lhe story'of that protean conflict between

Romance and Rearism in the nover which clarke' in his slrnopses for'Ferix

and Felicitas' is attempting to solve. To what extent he was ever, or

could ever afford to be, a self-conscious theorist, must now be

considered.

(vii ) Clarke's Devel-ognent as a Novelist -- A Critical Overview

Clarke did not publish much serious literary criticisrn; but he read

widely in French as well as Englísh and Anerican critical journals, and
BB

what he did write was well-informed. Regrettably, þ left no sustajned

discussion of his own worki however, if asked to place himself in a

schoolrno doubt Lre would have cal-led himself a ReaList though' one would

have to add, with a strong Ronnntic streak. 'Fe1ix and Felicitas' is

interesting because, at l-east in his 1876 synopses, it does look as if

Clarke intended to break new ground.

ff, on the other hand, the altered synopsis published by Mackinnon in

IBSO does represent Clarke's o\^¡n second thoughts, tLpn tlre intention that

'Felix and Felicitas' should be a 'sensation novel' might have been seen'

by serious critics, as an unwelcorne regression to the rnelodramatic style

which it seemed he might at last be about to abandon.

Assuming that authorial intention is still admissible as a proper

subject of enguiry one must, in any case, beware of crediting Clarke with

any thoroughgoing adherence to critical principle. High art had so often

to take second place, with him, to financial necessity; and an

experimental novel rdas a luxury he could hardly afford. If he did alter
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the direction of 'FþIix and Felicitas' towards

probably for this reasoni nor would the change

Bentley's. He was writing too, in the 1870s' a

for an aspiring author to get his bearings. As

ir:

the sensational it was

have particularly worried

tirne when it was difficult

Hugh Walpole has judæd

Tl'ese ten years cover thre rnost markedly
transitional period of the English novel,
and they show so curious a meeting of
opposite waters, so violent a contrast of
rnen, methods, ideas and rnorals that there
has been no other confusion guite so great
in all the histollf of English Letters. 

g9

(a) A Novelist of the 'Seventies

Clarke publ ished his first novel Long Odds in book form in 1869' and

was still engaged on his last wlæn he died in 1881. His career as a

novelist tl-¡erefore spans just that decade which Walpole finds so

difficult to assess. 'From our crovù's nest of tl're passing hour we gaze

out in its direction over tl're sundering flood in search of landfall and
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sea-mark' as Walter De ta Mare more poetically expresses it. For those

who might wish to attempt it therefore, it seems that Clarke may be

difficult to place.

A decade which saw the publ-ication of Middlemarch can hardly be called

barren; but the novelists usually described as the great Victorians wer¡e

either dead, or finishing tlæir life's work. Dickens died in 1870, and

George Eliot's last novel, Daniel Deronda appeared in 1875. Thonns HardY

and Meredith were writing; but both fourd the moral climate of English

publishing uncongenial, and neither achieved any great success until tl'P

'80s and '90s. Joseph Conrad was still waiting in the wings. ft was not a

particularly auspicious períod in which a young colonial novelist could

hope to make a name, or seek new trglish rnodels.

Clarke, hovrever, had always kept abreast of literary develoçxnents in

France; and there, as h¡e have seen, nìore was afoot. ZoLa had coined the

term 'Ie naturalisme' in the Pre face to his Thérèse Raquin of 1868; but

the new movenent had already announced itself in 1865 in tl'e second
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edition of Cerminie tacerteux (1864) by Jules and Edrnond de Gotrcourt,

with its important preface, hailing the 'scíentific novel.' It is guite

possible that C1arke had read both novels, and had almost certainly seen

threm reviewed by Sainte-Beuve and otlers. There is, however' no evidence

that Clarke parLicularly approved of tþ new French school.

In his essay on Balzac he had noted that although Balzac described

vice, he nerzer praised or rewarded it; and he roundly condennred tLe

'excess of realism' in the works of Balzac's 'prurient and obscene'

followers whom, Lrcwever, l"þ did not name. At that date he may well have

had the de Goncourts in mind; and it is tempting to read a passing

reference to 'Jules and Edouard' as an error for Jules and Edrnond.

Clarke never chose to review such works of Zola as weæ published in

his lifetime; and only makes one non<ornmittal referenc€ to him, in tlæ

Victorian Review of April 1880, p.994' as a writer who 'goes into the

awful realities of poverty and crirne.' This was in a review of Daudet's

realist novels, which were evidentJ-y more to his taste.

Despite his affectation of bohemianism, I believe that Clarke was at

heart, like James, sornething of a prude; and it seems likely that the

'grossness' of explicit sexual descri-ption towards which Naturalism might

have led him would have offended and perhaps frightened him as much as it

did Rose . Tlæ fove-scenes in his works rarely convi¡ce, though it is true

that anything more realistic would not have been publislæd even if l're had

written it. The love-affair between Fe1ix and Felicitas had barely

gathered force w|ren the work was broken off; but tþ letter from

Felicitas with hrhich tl're fragment of Chapter g begins is more that of

patroness to protáqé than of a mistress to her lover, even if spiced with

that daring, if incautious, reference to 'de Beaudelaire.'

Thus a hope, Iong clærished, that Clarke could be discovered as the

first of the Australian Naturalists had to be abandoned. However, he

would always have seen it as the novelist's task to 'observe and record

diligently]. and thus the question of whether, in 'FÞIix and Felicitas,'

Ampersand is a satire or a serious porLrait of those who advocated the
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'clinical' rnethod in literature must remaln open.

Ner¡erttpless, it would be wrong to decide that Clarke had resisted the

special literary pressures of tlre difficult period in which he was

writing. Although, to continue Walter De La Mare'S poetic retaphor, we

cannot descry a sea-change, all the same he had rnade sorne progress along

the path from rnelodrama to modernisn; especially if tkre 1890 synopsis is

set aside or, as it guite possibly might be, treated as a careless copy

of his original intentions. 'FÞlix and Felicitas' would not have been

Long Odds, although both novels have the sanre milieu, and to sorne extent

the sarne social concerns. C1arke promises that 'moraI effect' without

which few Victorian novelists coul-d hope for publication. But the 'anti-

climax'of'Felix and Felicitas' is a significant reversal of thre high-

flown ending of Long Odds, whpre the guilty Cyril, who has fled England

after murdering the supposed lover of his wife, wanders in Australia

before falling dead at the feet of thre only girl ke rea1ly 1oved, now

married to a noble young squatter. fn tþ unfinisfred 'Felix and

Felicitas' Clarke has not conquered all his besetting sins; but hte may at

least be given credit for sorne improvernent in his skills.

(b) Character

Elliott remarked in 1958 (p- 188) that'Felix and Felicitas'promised

to be 'a more competent work technically' than Clarke's earlier novels;

and nowlere is this so obvious as in his improved ability to present

character. lr]ithout entering into a detailed comparison of tlæ 'EþIix and

Felicitas' fragment with, for instance, Long Odds and His Natural Life it

is interesting to trace in broad outline tfre develognent of his

technique.

In Long Odds characters and theír histories are directly described and

interpreted by Clarke; and $¡e are fnequently in colloquy with thre author

--'Between you and me reader, he was not half good enough for hrert 'I do

not know if I can make you understand the life thpse two led together'

are typical interpolations. One may be tempted to see, in Dacre, an

embryo Ampersand; but he is too much th¡e 'agent of tlre action' to qualify
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as a rficelle'; and wLere he is tte detached observer C1arke' still

working within the conræntions of melodrama, is content to see him merely

as audience.

fn the serial r,¡ersion of His Natural- Life tk¡ere is an interesting

and appropriate use of Dicken's nethod -- as deduced by William Axton --

of fixing particular characters in his reader's memory frorn qte

instalment to anotter bV the constant repeÈition of certain catchphrases

or foibles associated with each; and it æems to have been Dickens's

opinion that this device could safely Þ dropped halfway through the
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narrative. In the serial C1arke follows this plan to ttre letter; and

,good o1d Erglish' characterises almost everything ltlaurice Frere says or

does until the mid-poin t of this first version of His Natural Life.

Dickens's rnethod was, of course, borrowed frcrn Lhe theatre; and C1arke

had the good sense to see that it was not required for his revised book

version of 1874, although other theatrical devices were retained. TLp

'declamation' of past histories in tkte Prologue is pure melodrama; and

North soliloquises to his diary in similar style. ft is true that there

is sorne nefineÍpnt of technique; Clarke no longer addresses his 'dear

reader,' and North's diaries add another perspective o¡r characters and

events. These, however, are introduced into the text in sornewhat old-

fashioned stylet tLÞy stand too much apart from it; and C1arke's is still

tLe mediating consciougress through which we chiefly corne to know and

judge his characters.

All this is changed in 'FêIix and Felicítas.'Sorne direct description

of character remains, but it no longer predorninates. Clarke is

discovering, rather later, and often mone clumsiIy, than his massive

contemporary Henry James that the house of fiction has rnany windor'¡s; that

although the 'posted presence of thre watcher' is still, ultimatelYr the

consciousness of the arbist, there is an 'incalculability of range'tobe

gained by the provision of a varieÈy of observers; and wken we corp to

consider his characters individually we æe hovr much his own range has

been exter¡ded. Ttrere was nothing ne$¡ in the idea cerbainly; though James
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did not articulate Lhe device as tkeory until 1908, he had been using it

since 1864; b¡t for Clarke, who was never able to devote thre single-

minded attention to tl're art of fiction possible to Jarnes it represents a

considerabfe advance towards the techniques of tLre modern norr"r.n'

It is Àmpersand's 'posted presence' of which we are most consciousi

but other characters too make threir 'contribution. Felicitas, fot

instance, promises to be a fine achievernent; but she is realised almost

entirely through the eyes of those upon whom her personality, for good or

i11, has made a strong impression. ft is perhaps a psychologically

accurate touch that, as far as thre noveL has gone, she is seen entirely

through the eyes of rnen. Tl'Pir views of l'rer accord with their own

temperarnents and values; and these, by this sarlìe Íìeans, are further

adumbrated for the reader. Felix, although he attempts at fírst to sneer

at ¡er materialism, is quite won over by her intelligence, her charm of

manner and, beneath it, tÞ 'latent sadress which has so great an

attraction for the hearts of young rnen' (303). But thre aristocratic

Godwin cannot bear to see Felix dazzled by 'a woman like that' (340). He

wil-I never admit her to nembership of his own class; his is the highest

example of the Mongeham tone.

(c) Thp Plot and its Scale

As Jarnes also says, writing of Trollope in Century Magazine' JuIy

1883, 'character in itself is plot'i and fortunately Clarke's synopses

remain to shov,r what the plot of 'Felix and Felicitas'was to have been.

As we read it there it is well-constructed, tighter than His Natural

Life, and almost modernist in its dánouernent compared with the Wagnerian

ending of that novel, and the stagey apotheosis of Long Odds' But in its

general intention I believe it could be shown that Clarke was remarkably

consistent in the philosophic view which underlies tl-¡e three works

superficially compared Lrere. TL¡g forces of circumstance, the pressures of

society, are always to be seen by him to be working on his characters,

conditioning their actions. It seems rnerely, that in 'Felix and

eelicitas' he has decided not to cook tl're books; real ]ife being so
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often, after all, an anti-elimax.

This indeed, especially when a fit of 'satiety' took him, may have

been a view which appealed to Cl-arke. It is tempting, for instance, to

see, with Poole (pp. 71-72), a model for the ending of 'Felix and

FÞIicitas' in the short story 'P1aying with Fire' alrcady referred to as

the birthplace of Quantox 'of th¡e Isthmian. However, the descent of young

Francis Linton fronr aspiring dramatist to pickle-manufacturer is a more

comic reversal. Life, the author concludes, 'becornes a most ridiculous

farce,; in ,Felix and Felicitas'tp has more serious business in hand.

Unavoidably, those fortunate survivcrs, tþ synopses, tend to create

the illusion of one's having read tlæ novel; and valuable though this

might be for some pul?oses' it may be misleading if claims for the

craftsmanship of tlrg narrative stn:cture, as it would have ernerged in the

finished work, are based upon it. What Bailliere sent to London is a

prácisi and, as hre know, C1arke could 'boil things down'when necessary.

TLe novel itself may have been much more a 'baggy monster' than its

author's confident r6su*á suggests; and unfortunately it. seems to me that

he ran into difficulties when he began to write.

A1most as an afterthought he had told Bailliere (but not Eentì-ey) that

the novel would be 'not as long as His Natural Life.' On the evidence of

the seven completed chapters it is impossible to see how this could have

been achievedi Clarke is still setting his scene for tle illicit love-

affair, which has hardly begun whren tle unfinished Chapter 8, 'Felicitas

to Felix' is reachred. Some ground had still to be covered before the

affair could blossom into an elopernent; and that act of daring was to be

bllt the beginning of a long train of circumstances leading to Felixrs

ingloriously 'ranging himselfr' and becoming in the process a second-rate

artist. Ttris surely must have been tle paft. of tl'e novel on which clarke

most wished to lavish his skill; indeed it is only after the elopernent,

he tells Bailliere' that his'effort at rnental analysis' is to begin'

C}arke, moreo\¡er, vÍas accustomed, both as journalist and novelist, to

writing to a deadline, and to fill a predetermined space. Of his otl'er
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novels, only 'IVrixt Shadow and Shine carne out originally in book form;

the rest appeared first as serials. There seems to have been no plan to

serialise 'Felix and Felicitas;' and perhaps Clarke needed the

constraints which that form of publication imposed. fn spite of what he

told Bailliere he had every temptation to allow his pen to n¡n on, adding

,happy conceptions' to his story as they occurred to his fertile brain.

And indeed, tlpre are several traces of a sub-plot, unprovided for in the

1876 synopses.

There are, for instance, hints of an attraction which may develop

between the EarI of Godwin and Alice C¡ermaine. Godwin may not rernember

the daughter of 'poor Mr Gray the curate' in ChapLet 2; but by Chapter 3

l¡e is evidently sensitive to Lrer feelings when her husband reproves her

for bringing their baby son to the station to rneet him; and in Chapter 5,

rejected by his family for his radical coming of age speech we find him

'pouring out his heart'to her in the garden. Tl-re attraction is perhaps

to be more on his side than hers; she finds him on the whole 'rather

alarming, (326); and if Clarke's contrast between ttre standards of London

and the country, art and aristocracy, is to be played for its full value

there will be no love-affair. Alice, we already know, is to rremain the

forgiving and presumably faithful wife who eventually nurses Felix back

to rude lealth and rnediocrity at the end of the novel; it is only

Felicitas who is cast adrift.

Clarke was evidently undecided, when he drafted Chapter 7, just how

far Lre wanted this secondary developrnent to go; and indeed, although the

narrative appears to flow on unclæcked from the printed chapters,

relationships between the main characters have progressed by leaps and

bour¡ds in th¡e interim. Godwin now has a'fortunate attachnrent' to Alice

which prevents him from succumbing to tlæ temptations of London society

(338); and Felix's interest in Felicitas has becone noticeable to the

young Earl, who wonders 'how Le can neglect his wife for a woman like

that.' . It is at this point however, that Clarke seems to h¡esitate. In a

reworked passage which was finally deleted altogetlær, C'odwin blushes to
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rernember that he himself is attracted to Alice (340); nevertheless, the

obsen¡ant Ampersand guesses his secret, a fact which is allowed to stand

(34I); and the cynic's final but unconcluded reflections on Godwin's

character which are interrupted by Walmsley so that the chapter may end

on a lighter note might have been intended to carry the matter furttrer.

On balance therefore it seems likely that threre woul-d háve been sorne kind

of counter-relationship to that of tte main proÈagonists; andrwhatever

its intensity, additional chapters would have been reguired to resolve

ir.
It seems to rne therefore that his material was already, at this early

stage, weighing Clarke down; and that problems of scale may have

contributed as substantially to the novel's remaining unfinished, and

possibly abandoned, at the tirne of his death as did any of the causes

usually brought fonvard.

I have called these last observations, deliberately, an 'overview.' It

was not nrlz intention that this should be primarily a critical work' and

my remarks should be taken as the broadest of generalisations. I have

referred in passing to the tlpories of FÞnry James not because I wisLpd

to assemble an array of critics but only because I have fourd it of

almost poignant interest to see what an exact contemporary, having so

many of the nental and material advantages and stimuli C1arke so

desperately needed, lvas making of tlæ literary world to which he was

fortunate enough to be so close, and frcrn which circumstances had

excluded Clarke. C1arke could read tte French authors of his day; but

tþnqf Jarnes knew and talked intimately with them. I am not suggesting

that tlre two rnen were alike in stature: it is one thing to contrast tl-eir

lives; it would be presumption to c.ompare their work. While Clarke was

struggling with 'Felix and Felicitas' Jarnes, with several good novels

already behind him, was completing Port.rait of a ladv. Clarke's intellect

was keen, and his æading wide; but in both he lacked th¡e self-

discipline, tLte total dedication of Janres. An 'effort at mental analysis'

was not beyond him; but it is doubtful whether he would have had either
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the patience to endure the sustained ratiocinations of the later Jarnes'

or the stamina to make a similar attempt. Neverbhreless, one's lreart does

go out to the exile; perhaps most of all because he rushed, so young,

in¡o the great pitfall Henry James always managed to avoid; he got

married.

. It is this personal aspect of clarkè's life which is the most

canvassed on the rare occasions when th¡e largely unread 'Fe1ix and

Felicitas' is discussed. What part the love-affair between Marcus Clarke

and Rose Lewis played in its conception is an important consideration;

but it is not the only one.

In the context of nineteenth-century Australian literature Clarke's

unfinished novel has an historical interest which goes beyond what it may

add to our knowledge of his own later worki it signifies a faint but

perceptibLe movement. Not, of course, that kind of progress which the

Jindlnvorobaks might later have hailed; indeed it seems unlikely that

Clarke would have written another Australian novel even had he lived long

enough to do so. Like so many nineteenth-century colonists he was always,

in a sense, the English writer transplanted; but in looking also to

France he was aware of new forms of realism and, as f believe, embodied

them in the anti-romantic conclusion of 'Fe1ix and Felicitas' and the

character of Gilbert Ampersand. He might never have been the Australian

Zol-a; but, if counterparts are to be looked for, it is not too fanciful

to picture him as the Australian George Moore.

POSTHUMCXJS HISTORY

Clarke died on 2 August 1881, as leçnd has it, still trying to write.

His forbunes were at their Io¡¡¡est ebb. His second insolvency, declared in

EÞbruary, l'eIped to destroy what slender hopes he might have had of

obtaining the Librarianship, then vacant; by 2 June the Trustees could no

Ionger ignore it; and they resolved, as threy were bound to do, to demand

his resignation from the post of Sub-Librarian. Whether, as in 1874, they

would have dectined to accept it once formally tendered is not certain;

Clarke's protector on that earlier occasion, Sir Redmond Barry, was
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nov¡ dead, and their patience may well have been exhausted; although

Armstrong at least, in 1906, thought that they would have been rnerciful

once again (p. 43). At the tine of his death it does not appear that

Clarke had been dismissed; and among the effects which his widov¡ asked

George Walstab to coLlect from the Public Library \dere, probably' tf¡e
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'Felix and Felicitas' Papers.

Marian Clarke was nov¡ left virtually penniless with six young children

to bring up; and to raise funds for her support friends at once decided

to bring out a representative selection of hiswork, a 'memorial volune.'

The editors were originally to be C1arke's friends G.A. Walstab' Garnet

Wa1sh, and R.P. Whitworth; and this hras announced as early as 5 September

IB81 in the Australian Journal which was reprinting the serial of

His Natural Life. Clarke's death had made it topical; and it was a

practical way to assist his widow. For soIIE reason threse three retired'

probably at the beginning of 1882, when Mackinnon was already announcing

himself to Bentley's as the 'compiler' if not the editor of the proposed

volume; telling them also that'Fe]ix and Felicitas'was to be

included. Vritpn the volun¡e finally appeared in 1884 -- too late, one

would have thought, to have been of much immediate use to Mrs. Clarke --

the 'compiler and editor' \^Ias Hamilton Mackinnon-

It is Mackinnon who seems to have busied himself most withClarke's

affairs after tBBl; constituting himself 'next friend' of the deceased in

a r¡¡ay which seems eventually to have excluded all otLers. We do not knour'

for instance, why the first editors of the lrþmorial Volurne retired; but

they may have resented Mackinnon's interference, and his increasing

influence on t'lrs. Clarke. Sonething of him must now be told.

Eltiott quotes freely -- though with understandable reservations --

from Mackinnon's biographical memoirs of Clarke which appeared in the

Memorial Volune and, in an extended form, in its successor thp

Austral Edition of 1890; but he has little to say of the man. ThÍs may

have been, as he claims, because lre knew very little at the time; or

because he was too discreet to divulge what he did knovs, since, when
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Marcus Clarke was published in 1958 sorne of Clarke's children btere still

alive. [þ asserts only that Mackinnon was the nephew of tlp better-known

Iachlan Mackinnon, one-tirne proprietor of the Argus. Uncle and nephew

were not, apparentlyr on good terms; Hamilton was not persona qrata to

his own family nor, SayS Elliott, 'in later years, to tfre C]arke family

either' 1p. 79); information which he may have had from clarke's

surviving children. However, it wilt be seen that Hamilton Mackinnon cane

from an army family; a very different backrcund from that of Lachlan

Mackinnon, a staunch Præsbyterian from the IsIe of Skp. Lacking any

independent confirmation of the relationship the story may therefone be

apocryphal. Further, and of more imporbance when it cornes to Mackinnon's

confident statements on his friend's life and work, Elliott guestions

wfether there were not 'otkprs who might have made mor¡e discriminating

literary executors' as Mackinnon wrongly claimed to be; and continues:

It is difficult to discover how longstanding
was his friendship with Clarke, or how complete
their confidence- ... Although an original
rnember of the Yorick CIub, Mackinnon does not
appear to have been active in its formation' or
associated with Clarke at that stage' "' In
Clarke's last years they were apparently a good

deal together. But his authority to speak is
never quite satisfactorily established'
tnno "= 

to his connection ¿ith the l'lemorial volurne l
By whose sanction he acted is uncertain, except
tfnt he is known to have been friendly with Mrs'
C1arke at that tine'(1958i pp' 99-100)

The yorick Club was formed in 1868, and Mackinnon was present at its

firstrrreeting;andletterstohimfromClarkeshowthattteywere

intimate at least by 1871. Later, one ratker testy missive suggests that

Mackinnon might have been over-possessive and too easily slighted by the
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insouciant C1arke.

I was able to fill out this hazy impnession of Mackinnon from his

will, and the report of an inquest which follov¡ed his death in 1897' tþ

had been accidentally shot at his lodgings' 5, st vincent Place, Albert

park, by a friend, Matthew Aikman, in thre course of some very foolish b¡t

perhaps typical horseplay with a pistol, which he apparently kept loaded'

,T\ro grown men had behaved with worse than childlike stupidity' the
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Coroner Sternly remarked, deli'æring a r¡erdict of accidental death

(Argus, 22 l4ay 1897, p. I2). To my astonishrnent however, his landlady

pnoved to be Marian Clarke; Mackinnon had'tl're balcony roo{n upstairs . .

. as office and bedrcom' she told the Coroneri and, no doubt at L¡er

reguest, her deposition vJas corrected to read 'he lodged with rne' rather

than'lived.'

Apart frorn any private scandal this might have caused, tle shooting

$Jas a serious embarrassrnent to Mrs. C1arke in her official capacity as

Registrar for the district; and it is hardly surprising that her first

action, before sending for a doctor, and repeatedly thereafter until

Mackinnon's death on the follovring day, was to make sure that there had

been no guarrel between the two!

On l'¡er evidence, Hamilton Crawford Nisbet Mackinnon was a journalist,

born in June, 1846; he was therefore the sarne age as Clarke. On the

fur¡her evidence of his will he might have been born eitlrer in Great

Britain or perhaps in India, since he directed that his ashes were to be

placed on his mother's grave at Warrungall threre; and his death notice in

tlre Argus of 2I May says that his father \,¡as a Captaín in the Honourable

East India Company's Servicei and an uncle and brother, both soldiers,

are named. There is no mention of Lachlan Mackinnoni and although such a

reIationship, if it had becone distasteful, couì-d have been omitted in

the Argus it coutd hardly have been kept out of reports of the accident

in the Age. tþ was educated at lrlellington College, Berkshire, founded in
9s

1859, which catered mainly for the sons of army nìen. His beguest of his

father's sr¡ord and retics of his days at Wellington to his 'only faithful

child' Farquar, and mention only of his army connections in tl're death

notice, suggest that he was proud of his descent, but had repudiated npst

of his immediate family.

Indeed, his will shows that Mackinnon was bitterly estranged from his

'treacherous and malignant wife Henrietta Mary nee Darcyr' from whom, the

Arrgus reported on 20 May, p. 5, he had been parted for sixteen years'

that is since the year of Clarke's death. ttre directed that all his
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affairs and half his estate should be placed in the hands of his 'tried

and true friend Marian Clarke.' The otfer half of this alrnost non-

existent estate was to be divided between Farguar Mackinnon and C1arke's

daughter Rose. Family photographs also went to Farquar, bJt I have not

attempted, at this time, to trace the story furbhpr; and since Marian was

instmcted to destroy all his private papers there may not be much of

value to be gleaned by more detailed research. Lþ was, Aikman said' ' a

big man with a big voice' who generously fongave his friend:

The doctor said to the deceased 'Wou1d you shake
hands with aikman,' he said 'Cerbainly'-. - r
said 'l^lell old Mack,' and he said 'lì1e11 old Grey.'

Mackinnon evidently kept himself afloat \^tith other ventures besides

journalism; Aikman had called, that night, to discuss a mining

speculation in which they were involved; and he had aIso, at least by

1886, set himself up as a publisher. T\¿o letters from him to Eentley's,

of 23 April 1886, and 12 May 1887 are headed 'l'lackinnon & Co. Literary

and Special Publishers' of Elizabeth St , Melbourne. In tl're first he

is anxious that fetters referring to Clarke's works are sent to him

personal-ly as 'the Literary Executor of the late author' rather than to

'the firm of which Mr. Hamilton Mackinnon is a nember.' As both letters

are in his hand his use of the third person seems a little coy; but his

cl-aims are large: 'in futune all the publíshing relating to Mr. Cl-arke's

works witl be done by us.'

The modern and picturesque term 'gung ho' is perhaps what best describes

Hamilton Mackinnon; 'fu}l steam aLread about life . always read1r to

manage and organise thinqs'; 'exceptionally keen to be personally

involved in combat' are arrìong its Oeo definitionsi and it seems likely

that, after C1arke's death, he simply went 'full steam ahead to manage

and organise things' for his widow.

Mrs. C]arke's evidence at the inguest did not reveal how long

Mackinnon had been her lodger; she said that she had known him for

fifteen years, but she may have rneant sixteen, since he was probably one

of those who had rallied rcund her at thle tirne of Clarke's death. No
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letters from him that I can find give Mrs. Clarke's addresst though one

to Bentley's of 8 December 1885 comes from Montague St , Albert Park

which adjoins St Vincent Place. It may probably be assuned therefore

that for sorne tirne prior to the publication of tlre ItÞmorial Volume in

1884 læ had access to tþ 'Felix and Felicitas'Papers; and, if tkte

atterations to the love-letters are his, he had ample opportunity to make

tl'rem. He was writing to Bentley's on Marian's behalf in 1882; but only on

15 May of 1884, in almost hysterical terms, did she give notice to

Bentley's that hre would in future act as her agent:

No one but Mr. Mackinnon is to
ðõ-n0uct my business affairs .
whatever he thinks best you will please
follow as far as you can . . - whatever
læ does I shall endorse.'

Bentley's c]erk, making an extract of her letter, particularly noted Èhe

underlining of 'no one.' Probably Mackinnon's claims to be C1arke's

'Literary Executor' date fronr this letter, since there is no such

dispositioninClarke'swilI;allhisaffairsv¡et3leftintl'ehandsof

his 'dear wife Marian.'

Bentley's had been offered the tr4enrorial Volune soon after it was

decided to issue it, on 4 October lBBl, by Clarke's sol-icitor John

I¡ü¡olcott; but they refused it on 2 December on Lke grounds that it would

be more appropriately brought out in Australia, whrere Clarke was better-

known. Indeed, during thre lears which follov¡ed, Clarke's friends had

often to be reminded that his farne in England was not quite so great as
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ttrey fondly believed.

When Mackinnon wrote to tLlem on 9 Febmary 1882, l'e was able to tell

Bentley,s that he had found an Austratian publisher, George Robertson of

Melbourne. 'It is our idea'he said 'to strike off 1000 copies.'

Bentley's, whom he assumed would be willing to promote the work in

England -- âSr he al-so thought, would the Daily Telegraph -- $¡ere anxious

to be helpful; but they cautiously suggested, on 19 April' that if

Mackinnon should be 'disposed to test tLre feeling of the English market"

that fifty to one hundred copies vrith their imprint on the title
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page would be sufficient to cover the srnall dernand anticipated; and

Mclaren finds no evidence that this modest order was filled (p. 133).

This was probably because, by the tine the tvþrnorial Volune appeared,

RoberLson had withdrawni leaving the brothers Stuart and David Reid,

trading as Cameron, Laing and Co., to be both printers and publishers

and, by publication day, JuIy I0, 1884, joint hol-ders of the copyright

also. This was assigned to tLem on that date by Marian Clarke who had

registered her sole ownership only six days pneviously; and since thre

original purpose of the publication was to raise funds on her behalf,

this seems a strange proceeding, unless the Reids had offered payment for

her rights. I am informed that such transactions cannot be asssumed; b¡t

the work l'nd been long delayed; and perhaps Marian, sensing that the

first wave of public syrnpathy had passed, chose to take an immediate blt
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certain profit rather than to wait for slov¡ and uncertain sales'

This troubled history would be of little interest beyond the

bibliographical but for tl're fact that the l4emorial Volume was to have

included 'Felix and Felicitas'; and it may have been this plan which was

at }east partly responsible for the delay in publication. It may have

embarrassed the original editors, especially if they had studied the

draft of Mackinnon's preface and realised that he intended to connect the

fragnnent with clarke's ol-d love-affair; and, if thley were still acting at

the beginning of IBB2, they may also have resented Mrs. CLarke's apparent

willingness to allow him to discuss business arranger€nts $tith

Robertson's and with gentley's. No doubt he swept all before him; and

perhaps his influence on C1arke's widcrv¡ was a}1eady causing gossip'

Robertson may also have become alarnred; it was he, it may be

rernembered, who as printer and backer of tke l4elbourne Review had

suddenly got cold feet when thre 'Civilization Without Delusionr debate

was raging in 1880. He was, therefore' a cautious man' especially where

his own reputation and interests were at stake; and may well have feared

legal action if Mackinnon's 'Biography' of clarke had been included in

what is now presumed to be something like its original form; that is to
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say, as it appeared in thre Austral Edition of 1890. Thre idea of including

'FÞIix and EÞIicitas' and Mackinnon's 'Explanatory Preface' would only

have increased his doubÈs as to the whole enterprise.

Mackinnon's 'Biography' as published in the Dþmorial Volume is notable

because of ser¡eral lacunae which appear in the text. The material omitted

was evidently contentious; and unless thre lacunae weæ demanded by a

piqued Mackinnon, determined to show that tre would have had a longer tale

to unfold, the excisions may have con¡e at a very late staç, Ieaving no

tin¡e for thre pagps to be reset. Perhaps it was only then that Robertson

withdrew; though it is equally possible that he could have decided, once

he realised that Bentley's lrrere not going to push thre work in England, to

get out of what was becoming an unprofitable venture as early as 1882'

The excisions might equally have been demanded by the printers Carneron,

Laing who would have been equally responsible at 1aw for, to take one

example, Mackinnonts wild accusations against the money-lender Aaron

hla>cnan, which were to find tlreir way into the Austral Edition' Indeed

Maurice Brodsky, in his letter to A.G.Stephens of 1901' accuses

Mackinnon, '$/ho was a scoundnelr' of attempting to blackmail Waxman:

Notice the asterisks in the t'lernorial
Volume. Thle eliminated passaçes are
ffisult of threats bY Barham and
Pirani, solicitors for the late Aanon
hla:cnan -. .

It is probably easiest to describe threse lacunae, the longest of which

occurs in Mackinnon's account of 'Felix and Felicitasr' by comparing them

with longer passages inserted in ttre Àustral Edition. However, alLhough

it should be noted in passing that Elliott in 1958 @.270), and hence

probably Mclaren (p. 136), both refer to a 'restoration' of missing

passages, there is no Ig84 draft to show that this was the casei and

indeed, in 1990, while much has been added, otLpr details have been

suppressed. As Elliott says, there are 'various other revisionary changes

which fall short of a complete rewriting' (p. 27O) '

At both dates, Mackinnon mourns tke loss to English literature of

'FÞIix and Felicitasr'- describing it as the project which was 'laid by'
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during Clarke's 'Iandlord daysr' and which Bentley's v¡ere apparently so

anxious to see completed; and ke follows this with Mrs. Caslpl Hoey's

obituaqf, Iacking only her refer',ence to Sir Charles Gavan D:ffy. Hovrever,

only in the l{emorial Volume (p.59) is it suggested that there htas any

idea of including the fragrnent of 'EÞIix and Felicitas' itself :

It will be sorne gratification to the appreciators
of literary art to know that unfinished though
the story is, it ttill be publisl'red in conformity
with the author's knor¡¡n wish on the subject; for
he hreld that what was written of it was in his
best sty1e. It was intended to have included tfp
fraqrnent in this volume, but in deferenc€ to the wish
of Mrs. C1arke it will be brought out separately.

'The author's known wish on the subject' must apply to the finished

workr.since Clarke never realised, even at Lhe Iast, that læ was dying.

Threre was certainly no deathbed charge to Mackinnon who apparently was

not there. As to 'the wish of Mrs. Clarke'no reason for Lrer decision has

been found. But, in the Austral Editicxr of 1890, ttÞ paragraph was

omitted; and no more t{as to be l'reard of attempts to publish 'FÞlix and

Felicitasr' separately or otLrerv¡ise, for sofiìe years.

Except for thre brief description later of Clarke's beginning again on

the novel at Bentley's insistence, which I have already described, that

concluded Mackinnon's published comrnentary on the novel in 1BB4; but it

was followed by a lacuna of one and a guarter pages, after which carne

'the last scene of all.' The long gap was filled, in 1890, by a r.¡ersion

of Clarke's q¡nopsis for tlre plot of 'Felix and Felicitas'; and no

furbt¡er reference to the novel follows. Whren tl'e length of the synopsis

is compared !,¡ith the lacuna it does seem líkely that this was indeed a

nestoration of what had been omitted in 1884. As I have already hinted'

in my discussion of the reasons which might. have Ied Clarke to abandon

the novel, it is when the text is compared to other r¡ersions of Clarke's

synopsis that one may begin to doubt his intentions for 'FÞlix and

Fþlicitas.' Unfortunately, vital pieces of ttre puzz]:e are missing, and

thus all comrnent upon how Clarke might. or might not have altered the tone

of thre work must be pure conjecture; nor can one discount the suggestion
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that Mackinnon had a hand in the matter, either deliberately or bhrough

sheer carelessness.

A fuller account of the text of this last synopsis must novr be given.

With one difference the rærsion published in 1890 neproduces what we have

of the printed synopsis pasted inside the front h'rapper of the completed

chapters; and this in turn appears at first sight to be following the

1876 version retained in Melbourne. fn fact, tlp single Pa9e, which is

all that remains, has certain minor differences of style, suitable to a

pnícis rather than a tetter; a reasonable alteration if the printed

chapters were to be used in any !.Jay as 'advance sheets'i and C'odwin is

further described aS a 'democratic EarI' in accordance with C1arke's

Notes and the title of Chapter 4. When Mackinnon includes tl're synopsis in

the Austral Edition he is vague as to its provenance; Clarke, he says,

wrote it 'for the publishers' and either Bailliere or Bentley's, or both,

may be rneant. Since what appears to be its original is attached to the

printed chapters it might be safe to assume that it was for Bentley's;

except that, on closer examination, it does not appear, as I have said,

to be set within quite the sane margins as the printed chapters.

It therefore cannot be taken for granted that Clarke either composed

this synopsis or had it printed; and, whoever produced it, it must have

been partially destroyed Iater, and tLp fragrnent pasted in with the

printed chapters for safe-keeping. However, if it is Clarke's ovm

composition, it is particularly unfortunate that the second page is

Iackingi since the major differences to his 1876 versions which might

have appeared on it, and which we find in the Austral Edi{qn' are all in

the later paragraphs.

In 1876 Clarke l'ad cited Gautier's t'ladenroiselle de Maupin and George

Sand's látia as examples of what he was attempting in 'Fe1ix and

Felicitas'i and we shall never know if he fett that his claim coul-d no

Ionger be made god, or wl'rether Mackinnon omitted tke references on the

grounds that Melbourne might find them too shocking. The other major

difference, as I have already indicated, is more important. Wl'rere Clarke
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had described the novel as 'musical, arbistic and satirical'we now find

'musical, aesthetic and sensational.'

A Sensation No'æI 'aiming at violently exciting effects' (OED) does

not seem to be at all what Clarke íntended in 1876; and, if carboons of

the day are to be believed, 'sensational' and 'aesthretic' are oddly

juxtaposed; there are no 'violently excited' aesthetes in Pr:nch. ff the

alteration is Clarke's Le may have conp to the sad decision that'Felix

and Felicitas'was to be yet anotlrer pot-boiler; and perhaps that'keen

vein of satire' so characteristic of the author in his happier days

rea1ly had petered out. Howeverr one phrase from the version of his

slrnopsis which went to Bentley's should be noted. Felix's picture, he

says, 'is treated in a manner which would probably be approved by

Rossetti Burne Jones and Swinburne.' In view of the recent revival of

interest in the Pre-Raphaelites one is inclined to take this for praise;

br.rt in an early letter to Cyril Man1ey Hopkins (14 p. 6) Clarke made it

clear that he disliked the stYle:

What a vi]e, ul-tra-Prerafaelite affair is
the page-sketch of Helen and Cassandra in
'once a [r]eek' for May by F. SandYs!

'Helen and Cassandra'appeared in 1866; C1arke therefore was only twenty

when he wrote to Hopkins, and may have changed his mind later' But, if he

did not, the description of 'Martha and t'lary'may be an elaborate satire,

which L¡e cerLainly allovred to go to printi and, hoping as I had been, to

demonstrate Clarke's real progress as a novelist of the '70's, T found it

hard to believe that 'sensaticxral' was not a typographical errot, ot a

misreading by Mackinnon, which it may of course have þen. Unfortunately

C1arke's hand in 1876 seems to rne guite clear. Mackinnon' if the

correction r^Jas deliberater mâY even have thought that 'sensational' would

give the novel greater statusi we do not kno¡¡¡ where he stood as an

'appreciator of Iiterary art.l

A minor change also concerned Felicitas's writings, whrether considered

for tL¡e better or not it is difficult to judge; in 1876 they aæ 'vetT

secondrate stuff '; in 1890 they are 'recondite.' Rose's novel had been
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published in 1887; and perhaps this was a spiteful reference to its lack

of success. Whatever tk¡e reason may be for tke changes, it is a pity

thaL, until the publication of Elliott's Marcus Clarke, where ttp 1876

synopsis is given, this was tlre only version of Clarke's intentions in

print.

Nothing from Mackinnon's 'Explanatory Preface' is directly quoted'

either in 1884 or 1890; but in 1890, one of his more important assertions

is slipped in by $tay of introduction to Clarke's q¡nopsis:

fn order to enable tLP reader to have
sonre idea of the interesting nature of
the plot of the story ideally drawn, it is
sa id, frorn the authorts or,Jn e rlences t

twr tten for
I italics mine ]publishers witl doubtless be welcorne.

Other lacunae in the I'lemorial Edition disappeared in 1890; and though

tlæy do not directly concern 'Felix and Felicitas' they are evidence of

Mackinnon's attitude towards Rose and anyone else who appeared to have

injured his friend. I have already drawn attentíon to his substitution of

'Rosarfor 'Al-icia' in CLarke's highly reræaling story published in tlæ

Austral Edition as 'A Sad Christmas Eve Retrospec {. and his 'BiograPhY')

gives furtkrer reasons why the mernoirs of Clarke's late father-in-1aw,

John D.rnn were not published. To 'the wish of the deceased \'tas not carried

out' of 1884' Mackinnon adds in IB90:

...owing, it is said, to an objection
taken by a daughter of the actor, who

had married into so-called Society
circl-es, to have the ups and downs of
a poor pla1er's family career subnitted
to public view. (p. xiv)

John ¡¡lnn had only two daughters living; and Mackinnon's remark must

have been pure spite against Rose, presumably allowed by her sister Marian'

Since tte risk of lega] action had been so gneat in 1880 it may be

asked why, a mere six years later, it should so materially have

diminished. It will be noted that Mackínnon still hedges his references

to Rose Lewis with 'it is said/; but on the subject of Aaron Waxnan, who

had caused the sequestration of Clarke's estate in 1881, he simply throws

caution to the windst tkÞ reason being that the 'crafty userer' and
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'remorseless python'had, since 1884, 'gone to ænder his account before

the Almighty lribr:naI' and, being dead, was no longer threatening to sue.

Action, however, might still have been feared frorn thre tewises. Both

as tle 't¿dy RoSa' in Clarke's story and, 'it is saidr' tl€ heroine of

'FÞ1ix and Felicitasr'Rose was vulnerable to Melbourne gossiPi and, in

addition, the publication of crarke's slznopsis probably revealed ter

husband as 'the Jew Deleq¿ra.' Às the organist of an Anglican Church, and

in a Society wkere every Jew was a Fagin, the butt of evelT cartoonist,

Lewis probably did not care to publicise his Jewish antecedents. But

Mackinnon no longer feared the tewises because, bY 1890' they had

probably left Melbourne and were living permanently, as they hoped, in

Europe.

I have not been able to discover tfreir date of departure so far; but

when t-ewis died in 1910, it was said in the Argus that lre had retired to

live overseas rabout twenty lears' before; and fe appears to be missing

from the Sands and McDouga llDirectory for 1889. It maY also be

sigrrificant that, according to Sands and l"lcDougall for the relevanL )€ars'

a house in which þ lived and perhaps owned in 1863 wh¡en he married Rose,

49, Napier St , FÍtzroy, was certainly occupied by Marian Clarke in 1888

and 1889, though she was to have several removals later. It is probable

thren that the Lewises left. Þlelbourne eitlpr in 1888 or lB89' only

returning in 1893 as a result of the great financial crash of that year-

But, in 1890, that was in the future; the Lewises were probably not seen

as a very present threat. Indeed, since there seems no particular reason,

beyond Mackinnon's altered biography of Clarke, and perhaps, as will be

seen, to regain copyright, why what was still substantially the l&morial

Volurne should have been published in 1890, unless Mackinnon had been

waiting for a clear field. E\ren so, his foolhardiness may have frightened

otkprs; and when tkre Austral Edition did appear Camenon, Iaing & Co. were

no longer connected witfr it. Hamilton Mackinnon was still tle 'compiler

and editor';' but the printers and publisters weræ Fergusson & Mitchell

and, on this occasion, the joint copyright holders were Hamilton
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Ivlackinnon and Marian Clarke.

The history of 'FÞlix and Felicitas' seems temporarily to have corne to

a halt immediately after 1890; no attempt was made to publish it

separately as far as I can discover, although the two friends did co-

operate in other ventures. In 1895 for instance they republished

Civilization Without Delusion, virtually unchanged , as What is Religion?.

ft was a cheap, comrrercialised production with advertisements for 'Kandy

Koo1a Tea' at the foot of every Pa9e, and across tl'e top'Mark TWain Says

that Marcus Clarke is the literary'genius of Australia.' It was a very

different thing from the dignified pamphlet Clarke had published in
99

18BO.

Evidently they had not entirely forgotten 'Felix and Felicitasr'

lending the fragment in tvlarch 1885, to George Augustus Sala who was

visiting Melbourne at the tirne. He apparently mislaid it, and panic

ensuedi b¡t all must have ended we}I, as no more was heard of its
100

loss.

Mackinnon remained active until his death in his attempts to secure a

incorne for Mrs. C1arke from her husband's works even' in a lettet of 2I

March IBg2, which I discovered in the Illinois holdings of Bentley

materiaÌ (reel 41), negotiating for a French translation of His Natural

Life which, he suggested, could be made in Australia by Tasma's

sister. t'feanwhile other works by Clarke had been published in England'

but not by Bentley's; from tl're tone of Mackinnon's letter of' 1892, for

instance, they hlere no longer considered to be giving Ùlrs. C1arke a

sufficient return on her only valuable property. 'She has received no

returns frorn HNL' he wrote 'since March of last year 12 months aqo

. she has been sorely disappointed thereat and wishes to know if

sales have fallen off so seriously as to yield nothing.r

In 1893 therefore it was Eden, Remington & co. who published

Chidiock Tichbourne white Swan SonnenscL¡ein & Co. brought out

'Î¿ixt Shadow and Shine. In 1996 Hutchinson's publ ished Long Odds,

unfortunately using the less reliable serial version as copy and, for
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reasons of copyright, renaming it feavy Odds. By 1897, when Mackinnon

died, tl're sarne firm had also published Stories of Australia, reprinted

frorn the standing type of Parb 1 of the Austral Edition (see McI,anen,

p. 13).yet, in spite of all this activity, 'Felix and Felicitas' apparently

lay forgotten.

After.Mackinnon died in May 1897 t"lrs. Clarke imnrediately took steps to

appoint anotker agent, writing to Bentley's on 28 June, that Charles

Melbourne Robertson, George Robertson's son, and nov¡ manager of the firm

would in fuLure act for l'er. But Bentley's were to be taken over by

Macmillan's in the follc¡,ving year; and thre trail, as far as business

correspon&nce is concerned stops hrere. It is ironic to read, in tl'e

history of Macmillan, written by thp novelist Charles Morgan in 1943,

that For the fbrm of his ll,atural Life, as it h¡as nor^t called, was one of

the few valuable properties which the firm acquired in the Bentley

purchase (p. 184). At the tirne, however, it does not appear that Mrs.

Clarke felt the benefit of the change; and in 1899, tired of long-

distance bargaining, she took matters into her own hands. She decided to

visit London.

Tl-e first evidence of her intention appears in thre theatrical col-umn

of The Bulletin for Apci1 22, 1899, P. 8, wl'ere news from Melbourne of an

impending benefit night to send her to England was reported. The

Bull-etin which was to take tlle Iine, on 25 May 1901 p, 11, that clarke's

widor,¡ 'certainly plays that interesting character for its fuII worthr'

was pleased to be facetious as it reported these Melbourne doings- Tlæ

benefit was, they said:

to put h¡er in the way of going 'Ûne on
business. Mrs Clarke has received an offer
frorn an Engl-ish firm to republish her late
husband's works, and she cherishes a hope
of getting one or two of his plays produced
in London. 'She will endeavour alsor' says
the circular, 'to compel certain publislærs
to file accounts of works already issued,
and collect the amounts due to her-' Dr.
Niiêld' Frank Stuart, Zox, and other friends
aê' Ouit¿ing a substantial programme for her.

n@O \das an old enemy of Clarke'si but as an equally old friend of
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the Dunn sisters, and editor of their fatlrer's remoirs, his participation

is not surprising; and on May 20th, p. 12, Thre Bulletin reported tl'e

occasion in similar vein:

Mrs Marcus Clarke, speechifyinq neatly at lrcr
benefit r4rore a chastened blend of black and
white. Pretty daughter Ethel in grey nerino,
mau\re velr¡et Zouave, and empire curls, was wooed
in 'Our Bitterest Foe' by gallant Cathcart and
Seymour respectively. Dr NiiêId worked up his usual
litt1e joke about being 'afraid. to say how many

)¡ears it was since the beneficière ( "stil-l as bright
and sparkling as ever") pu'd the gowans fine in his
company. t

Nothing, again, is said of 'Fe]ix and Felicitas;'brt thanks to tfte

editor of Tl're Bulletin's habit of keeping newspaper-cuttings we know that

Mrs. Clarke had it well in mind.

I have already referred to the series of scrap-books kept by A.G.

Stephens which are now in the Mitchetl Library, and to an undated article

from an untraced London journal by Clarke's old friend Arthur Patchett

Martin. Martin's piece, which was largely biographical, was obviously

intended to revive England's dwindling interest in Clarke's work; but he

introduces his subject with news of some importance which must be

repeated here:

Tl're arrival of ùlrs. Marcus Clarke in Lordon
to arranç for the publication of her husband's
unfinished novel, 'FÞlix and Felicitas' may
arouse some interest concerning the personality
of the most brilliant of colonial prose writers.

t'larian probably reached London sorne tirne in the latter half of 1899,

since by 13 January I9OO TLe Bulletin was able to report on the Red Page,

with ill-concealed g1ee, that the trip had been a failure:

From two or three sources conre hints that
t'lrs Marcus Clarke isn't prospering in her
pilgrimage to sell Clarke's minor novels in

' England. How could she hope it? 'Chidiock
Tichbourner' "Twixt Shadow and Shiner' and
the rest -- threy are worth nothing. C1arke
always wanted a spark of rreality to fire his
imagination; he never provided his spa.rk.

How long Marian stayed in London is not cerLain; William and Rose went

with her, and they saw sonpthing of CyriJ. Hopkins during their visit.

Hopkins tells how hre took Marian to see Clarke's birthplace in
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Kensington; and how shre picked a sprig of ivy from tlre garden to adorn lær

husband's grave. Otherwise she seems to have brought little back; though

she may have obtained stereo plates of Heav¡¿ Odds and Stories of

Australia from Hutchinson at that time, since on 13 EÞbruary 1903 we find

William Clarke offering tlrem to Angus & Robertson of Syd"rey. As far as

can be known at present, no British publisher \¡ras apparently interested

in bringing out 'Felix and Felicitas' separately; but Macmillan's may

have been willing to publish it as part of a longer work.

Cyril Hopkins realised that he was in a position to supply the

information about Clarke's boyhood which Mackinnon's biography lacked;

and it was probably during tvlarian Clarke's visit that the idea of his

writing his own biography of C1arke was first mooted' and perhaps

discussed with Macmillan's. Fþ must have been shown the novel fragment

and expressed interest in it, though it is hard to believe that the love-

letters would have appeared as a part of what he then saw. His

manuscript, though never completed to his satisfaction and never

published, certainly makes it clear that he intended to include 'Felix

and Felicitas' a 'special study of character and temperarnent' (25, p.2).

Unfortunately the progress of Hopkins's work is almost as difficult to

chart as that of Clarke's, though sornething of it may be learned from his

l-etters to Clarke's daughters to be found in Volunre 2 of tl'e Papers. On

27 JuIy 1905 he tells Rose Clarke that læ has 'temporarily' inserted an

incident in her father's boyhood into 'thre last chapter'; but this may be

misleading as to his progress, since Le continues:

f am now going to study his plays and write a
a short chapter about them but tl'rey ought to be
pubì.ished separately ... . But let us leave this
until Mr. Macmillan has my M.S. and I will
consult him about them.

Macmillan'S, then, must have shown sufficient interest for him to

proceed and, during 1905 at least, with sone enthusiasm.

On tlæ evidence of such letters of his which have survived Hopkins

must have laid the work aside, perhaps in tkre follovring Year, only to

revive iL sonre twenty years later. ft is therefore difficult to know
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wtether tþ 'Felix and Felicitas' references date from 1905, or v/ere

added subseguently. On balance it seems likely that they were ttpre from

tb beginning; he tells Rose on 30 May 1906:

Ever since the 31st. December I have never
had a chance to copy a line of my M.S. (most
of which is copied, however) for I have been
immersed in sorne very troublesome family business,
but am just on the point of returning to it.

Tle delay is most irksorne to me ' but I
cannot helo mvself.

Evidently, from a note on one of these letters, several are missing;

and these might have told us why the biography was put aside; in after

years Hopkins did not enjoy good health, and no longer lived in Lordon;

b¡t these may not har¡e been the onLy reasons. Macmillan's evidently lost

interest and, reading the manuscript, it is not difficult to see why. The

anecdotes of Clarke's boyhood do add to and correct what little t'lackinnon

thought he knew; but they are almost lost amongst a mass of redur¡dant

matter cop ied from thp Memorial Volume and elsewl'ere ín Clarke'S work.

Macmillan's probably saw no point in publishing, in Englandra work which

was in many respects a duplication of sonrething Bentley's had pneviously

decided would not sell.

As will be seen, hopes of its publication were revived at a l-ater

stage; though this tirne in Australia. But alt that Hopkins appears to

have done in resuscitating his manuscript tlæn is to alter tLre styles of

those persons who had died in the interim. It seems appropriate threrefore

to introduce his remarks on 'Felix and Felicitas'at this point in rny

chronological account.

rn his 'Author's Preface' (pp. 4-5) Hopkins makes his intention to

publish the fragrrent quite cl-ear:

Whilst on the subject of novels I may
trere rnention that in tte following pages
will be found the full text of 'EÞIix and
Felicitasr' tle fragrrent of one tþ [sicl
Ieft behind when Death overtook him.

It was to have been essentiallY a
psychological study and the few completed
chapters now suhnitted to the reader will
enable him or her to judge how far tLte
author's purpose was like1y to have been
successfully achieved .

Àt l-east I know that theY created a
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most favourable impression on the minds of
the London publishers to whom tlæy were
shown.

This last bit of information could have been gleaned from Mackinnon's

biography, which Hopkins had read, along with anything by or about

Clarke's which he could J-ay his hands on. The 'fuII text'does not

appear, probably because Hopkins did not have it, unless there $¡as more

than one copy of the printed chapters extant; and this we do not lanow. If

there was, and he had it, it is tempting to See Lere a purpose for the

otherwise useless-seeming 'copies in anotlær hand' of the manuscript

Chapter 7, and tl're love-letters. Hcx¡ever Mackinnon also seems to have

made the alterations on these copies, thus they are too early to have

been made specially for Hopkin]'s benefit. Once more, the proof would

depend on whether I have identified Mackinnon's hand correctly. Hopkins

makes two more references to 'Eelix and Felicitas' in his biography. ûre,

in which he speaks of Clarke's first 'exceptionally clever book' a work

which it would have been difficult to equal, unless by'Fe1ix and

Felicitasr' has already been quoted (62); and Hopkins's observations

there owe less to Mackinnon, and have a ring of trrth about tl'em.

Tfre last reference is the most tantalising as it ought to be possible

to date it; but aIas, the vital information is missing. Clarke had

evidently sent Hopkins sorne stories to place with London publishers,

seemingly as a col-lection. This was 'six months after tl're receipt of the

letter guoted in the last chapLetti but I was unable to trace any such

quotation, parbly because Hopkins had misnumbered sorne of his chapters.

C1arke writes:

I do not want any coin for them ... but
I am preparing another novel- and I want to
'keep my name upr' as actors say, in the
meantime. I offered the stories to Bentley
but he refused them saying that he did not
care for stories b:t woul-d publish the nove1.

f fancy Sampson Lor¡r would do it. . . . f
think 'La Báguine' the best ... . I want the
dedication to appear as Mrs Cashel Hoey took
sonre pains to correct the proofs of "His Natural
Life"++++

Excuse tLre trouble I am gíving you about
the book but I know nobody in a literary way in
London who would bother themsel-ves about me
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exc€pt Mrs Cashel Hoey and I want to surprise
her with the dedication.

'r-a úgruiner' the only story Clarke names, was republished in Four

Stories Hiqh by Massina in 1877i brt, since he tells Hopkins only that

sorne of the stories had appeared in Australian magazines, and not that

tl'rey were already in book form, the letter ought to have been written

early in 1877. However, Bentley's first offer to publish the novel did

not come, as far as we know, until 1880; and when it did there \'.tas no

reference to short stories. It may be that tlpre was correspondence in

LB76-7 now lost, relating to the s1'nopsis, which Bentley had forgotten

by 1880; and perhaps the shorb stories were rejected then.

Hopkins continues:

It will be noticed that in this letter he
alludes to the novel he was preparing and adds
that Bentley hnd promised to publish it. Tl-Ê

novel in question $ras to have been called 'Felix
and Felicitas.' [Quotations from Mackinnon's
biography, Arthur Patchett Marbin and the
Bulletin on the reasons why the novel was
not cornpfeted follow, ending with Mackinnon's
"alas too late for the hand of death htas upon
him. l

Perhaps the better plan will be to introduce
at this point of my narrative the fragment of 'Felix
and Felicitas' in question in order to give the
reader an opportunity of judging its merits.

Hopkins then or later deleted the last paragraph, and does not nention

the novel again. He never refers to tl're letters nor Lo tlæ love affair

itself; although he must have wondered what Mackinnon's reference to 'tfe

author's own experiences' rneant. He either did not know the facts or chose

to ignore themt although \,Je must rerpmber that not all Clarke's moæ

personal letters were fully recorded by his friend in a work intended for

publication. Indeed to or¡e, written in 1877, Clarke had added 'a couple

of sheets of a more intimate character' (27 p. 12); and perhaps Hopkins

did hear of the love-affair at that time. But here, for the monent, Cyril

Manley Hopkins's attempt to publish 'Felix and Felicitas' must be left.

Marian Clarke died in I9I4¡ and perhaps, in all the tangled history of

'Felix and Eelicitas' it is she who remains thre mosL ambigtuous figrure-

Clarke and Lrer sister both assumed that knowledge of threir affair would
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destroy Mariani Yetr after his death, the 'Eblix and Felicitas' Papers

seem to har.¡e been little more to trer than a literary properby' Although

she had every oppor¿unity to destroy the love-Ietters, and did, acconding

to Elliott in 1958 (p. ix), make a bonfire of many of Clarke's papers

befoæ ker death, she preserved them; w|en slæ decided to withdraw'FÞlix

and Felicitas' from tLP Projec ted l4emorial Volume it was evidently not

through fear of a scandal but raÈher, if Mackinnon is to be believed' for

conmercial reasons. Tt was to be 'brought out separately' not suppressed.

There is, of course, no conclusive evidence that the love-l-etters

themselves would have been included had the novel fragrnent been published

in 1884; but tþe alterations to Lhem, which may be in Mackinnon's hand'

seem to show that they were being prepared for the pr€sst and if one

takes thp view that the hand is Clarke's the case is hardly altered'

Marred or unmarred by the 'corrections of otLersr' th letters are 'more

especially' mentionedi and, unless Mackinnon acted in the beginninq

,¡¡ithout her knowledqe, it has to be assumed that Mrs' Clarke sanctioned

the work.

In public, clarke's widow was always active in promoting his work and

his reputation; it seems doubly stranç tkerefore, that though she

withdrew 'Felix and Felicitas' from ttre Memorial Volunre in 1884, sþ

allowed Mackinnon'S unguarded references to it, and to Rose, in thre

Austral Edition of 1890. It may have t|re simplest of explanations;

jealousy; and perhaps' even if not at the tirne of thre love-affair' there

had been a rift between tk¡e sisters later. rt may be significant that'

wþn Lewis died in 1910, he left handsonre beguests to frier,ds and to

charities;butforMarianClarkeandLrerchildrentherewasnothing.

However, hre may have assisted hrer earlier by lending or even giving her

49 Napier St always supposing he owned ib'

Marian's trip to London brought her little success; and no more was to

be teard of 'Felix and Felicitas' in her lifetime. In later !€ars sle was

apparently in poor health and perhaps felt unable to do more. As I have

already said, more might be learned from tlæ Macrnillan records should
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tley ever become available, both about her own attempt to get the

fragment published in 1900, and Hopkins's pIan, in 1905-1906' if he had

ever got as far as approaching Macmillan's with a definite proposal.

I¡'lhen Marian died in 1914 slre left precise instructions to the

executors, her son Ernest Clarke and her daughter Rose Brereton Brad1y

for the disposal of ter most valuabLe asset, the literary works of Marcus

Clarke. Her sons William (who was by then resident ín Anrerica), Arthur

and percy were excluded from a sharet ttpy received what seems the sma11

sum of ten pounds each. tþr two daughters Ethel Marian, and Rose, neitLer

of whom had nnrried at the time ttre wilr was drawn up (and Marian

appaæntly never did), were to divide the rights and income of Clarke's

publisl'red works between them in.equal shares; but it is Ernest's

inheritance which is the most interesting. The two girls LeId tLreir

beguests:

...subject to a charge upon such rights
and income in favor of my son Ernest Hislop
Clarke for an amount not less in value than
five per centum per annum ... such charge
to be in the nature of a recompense or reward
... for work and labor done in connection
r¡¡ith the said literary works and I direct that
the said Ernest Hisl- Clarke sha1l have the

un contro o t manuscr S

Þ tera 1 I¡¡efe

te a
o!9n scret SE or

or SA rs ...upon trust to
to my estate...

ta csm

Thus it is Ernest who is to be fourd negotiating, unsuccessfully, with

Angus & Robertson of Sydney for the sale and publication of tþ 'Fb1ix

and Felicitas' Papers in 1915, one year after his motlerrs death.

Th¡ere is a slightly mysterious elerpnt in Ernest's dealings with Angus

& Robertson, to judge by his correspondence with Ceorge Robertson' It

must har¡e been knou¡n to Robertson that the recrently formed Mitchell

Library was interested in acquiring Àustralian material. Thus we find the

Librarian of the Public Library of New south lrla1es, w'H' rfould, taking an

ottrerwise unexplained hand in the affair. It was tre who in thre end

effectively prevented the sale of the 'EÞl-ix and Felicitas' Papers to
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Angus & Robertson.

Ernest first approached Angrus & Robertson on 24 Febnrary 1915; not

to offer the novel fragnent, but to suggest that a cteap collected

edition of his father's works might be tirnely. Under the Èerms of his

motler,s will it would appear that this was, strictly speaking, his

sisters' business; but perhaps ttrey had asked him to act for them. Angus

& Robertson replíed on March llth that they were rnot Èhe people to do

itlj however, they added:

If you have any original manuscripts' Ietters
or othpr items of historical inteæst $¡e should
be glad to purchase same, and we think we could
give you a better price than you would be likely
to obtain elsewh¡ere.

9rlhat the f irm expected to do with 'items of historical interest' is

uncertaint brt George Robertson may already have had tlæ Mitchell Library

in mind.

Ernest did not reply formally until towards ttre end of tl¡e year' but

perhaps tLrere was sonìe verbal discussion in the meanwhile, since thre

terms of his letter sugçst that a tentative offer for manuscripts

including 'Felix and Felicitasr'may have been made. trerhaps he had

decided to consult the family on tlre sensitive matter of the love-letters

and the effect of their publication on Rose Lewis. On Novembet 22nd I9I5

h¡ wrote to apologise for the del-ay 'in connection with tlre proposed sale

of tLe MSS., etc., of tlæ l-ate Marcus Clarke'adding that lre had now'read

over 'thre MSS letters in connection with the unfiniskred novel "Fe1ix and

Fel-icitas"' and had had tlæm typed. tþ continues:

I must say that, in my opinion, ttrey enhance
tLre value of the l4SS. considerably.

As one of tl^re principals is still living
in trgland, and is an otd lady of some 70 odd
years, I have had to give these letters close
óonsideration as to whettrer I should allow tleir
safe or publication; but I have now decided that
they may be sol-d or published. ... t¡k¡u1d you care
to consider tLre matter of publishing or b-ryinq
the rights to publication of 'Fþlix and Eblicitas'
together witn tfpse letters? According to a synopsis
of the novel left by my late fattrer ttpse letters
were included in a separate chapter with a title
'The Correspondence.'

ff you would care to read threse letters, f shall
be pleaséd to send you over tLe typewritten copies
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for your penrsal.
lTl'F 'synopsis' is not that sent to Bailliere, but one of
Clarke'è chapter-schemes in the Notes (2I4¡ see also 2I5l.l

After making it clear that the offer of the typescript did not

constitute a concession of the right to publish Ernest retired to await

Angus & Robertson's reply; but the nine month delay $¡as to prove cmcíal-

Sonretirne during tlre interim @orge Robertson had consulted Ifould; and hp

in turn had had some discussions with Clarke's daughter Ethel' who was

nov¡ known as lvlarian Marcus Clarke, a name stre had adopted for the stage.

No record of tl'rese discussions is available; but since George Mitchell

had bequeathed funds to enable tLre Mitchell Library to add to his

collection of Àustraliana, George Robertson may harre felt it his duty to

Iet lfould know that the Papers were on the market. If he did send for

the typed copy of the letters -- which has not apparently survived -- he

may have decided that such revealíng docurnents ought to be consigned to

the decent obscurity of a Library, not published to tt}e worId.

Alternatively Ifould may have approaclred Robertson having heard, possibly

by chance, from Marian Marcus Clarke that Ernest had offered him the

Papers.

Whatever discussions took place between tl¡e two ren, the outcome \rlas

decisive; Ifould wrote to Robertson on 2 December:

As far as the Public Library is concerned you
may reply that your offer was only open for- a

certain nominated tirne and that you do not
desire to purchase Èhe collection now.

There had been no tin¡e limit on Robertson's original offer of 1l I'larch to

purchase ¡r{SS. and documents; but perhaps ttere \das soflìe sort of unwritten

Iaw on the matter in b:siness circles; and a lapse of nine months had

been sufficient to render ttre offer nuII and void. Robertson, who may

have thought himself well out of a potentially awkward situation, made

haste to write to Ernest in the terms suggested by lfould, making it

clear, on 4 December, that his firm had no$¡ no wish to purchase the

papers 'at any price.' Ernest must have felt badly trreated by

Robertson; as Ifould had pointed out to the publisher cn 2 December both

hre and Marian had grounds for betieving that a genuine offer had been
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made:

It is rather interesting to see that ttre trend
of Mr C1arke's suggestions lon 22 November J

bear out the opinion expressed by Miss Marcus
Clarke which I rnentioned to you some tinre ago'
thaL apparently Messrs Angus & Robertson were
desirous of prccuring the rnanuscript of 'Felix

and Felicitas' for Publication.

Ernest may have suspected lfould's hand in the affair and resented it;

or he may not have given up hope of finding another publisher for tlre

Papers; but, whaLever his reasons, when he did offer certain Clarke

papers to the Mitchetl Library on I0 February 1916 'FÞIix and

Felicitasr was specifically excluded (ML MS Ac94) '

Nothing nìore \,tas to be læard of tlre Papers for sorne years. In 1925

Ernest died, but, surprisingly, his witl does not rnention tlre important

inheritance kp had received frorn his mott¡er. tþ had not sold or

published tlre 'Felix and Felicitas' Papersi nor had tre disposed of a

substantial collection of C1arke's letters, notebooks and otLFr documents

which remained in his fatherrs estate until as late as 1934, when they

rr¡Jere purchased by the State Library of Victoria. tþ had not, it would

appear, fulty discharged the responsibilities laid upon him in 1914 under

the terms of his mother's wi1l. Thre most likely explanation is that fe

had already given or even sotA eve{Ching he stilt had to his sister

Marian, who was finally to dispose of tlre Papers. Threir saIe, however'

was still in th¡e future; and ironically it was Ernest's death which

prompted the last attempt made to publish 'Felix and Felicitasr' and,

moreover, by Angus & Robertson.

Cyril Manley Hopkins had always remai¡ed kindly disposed towards

Clarke's children; and it is unfortunate that much of his correspondence

with them does not seem to have survived since in reality they never lost

touch. tþ was particularly fond of Ernest, familiarly known as 'Rowley,'

who visited him on his trips to Englandr and te was much saddened by his

death in 1925. On 19 December 1926 we find him writing to Marian:

I am very glad that you care for, and are
doing your best to help poor dear Rowley's
widou¡, and need scarcely say how gratified
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I should be if Angus Robertson of Sydney, or
any other pubtisher could be persuaded to
publish my tittle study of your Fatl¡er's life
and works (-- it is scarcety really a biography -)
and that it should bring lrer in a little money-

... I think that the dedication
should be to tle '1ate widow and family of [tlarcus
Clarker' or to thp '1ate Mrs. Marcus Clarke and
Familyr' as I had ttre pleasure of making the
acquaintance of your Mother and Sister Rose and
Brottpr Wi1lie, when ttrey were in [.ondon.

Aftervlards we got to knou¡ -- veqf much more
intimately -- Rowley himself, who came to England
twice; and stayed with us on his secor¡d visit at
St. Leonards-on-Seã ¡ --

But I would rather leave this matter entirely
ín your hands.

Eate seems to have decreed that'Felix and Felicitas'was to remain in

obscurity; and this last attempt to publish it' which æems to have been

engineered by Marian, Iike aII tIe others canìe to nothing. Hopkins

probably despatched his manuscript to Marian at the end of 1926. A penciJ-

note at the end of tkre 'Author's Pneface' is not easy to read; but it

gives his address, 45 Festing Rd., Southsea, Hants, follor,¡ed by the date

which appears to be 23 December L926. Marian must have received iÈ early

rrr Ig27. Àlthough I was not allou¡ed to handle the original MS. sone blue

pencil rnarks which I was able to see suggpst that she might have started

to edit it. If it was shov¡n to Robertson's they may have corne to the sarne

conclusion as, I have imagined, did Macmillan's; and perhaps Marian

trerself was disappointed in it. SfÞ would harze had to insert tte 'Felix

and Felicitas' fragment; and had perhaps already decided against this.

Indeed tke deletion of Hopkins's expressed intention to publish it

referred to above may be of this later date; and rnay have been made bry

tpr. Eit,her she or Robertson's may have had reservations about the

inclusion of thre letters in any case; and alternatively she may already

har¡e been negotiating the sale of the Papers to tþ Mitchell Library. In

thre event she must have decided to add thre Hopkins manuscript to ter

offer.

AII financial transactions concerning acquisitions by the Mitchel}

Library are, understandably, kept in tlre strictest confidence; and I was

not permitted to consult threse æcords. However, tþ Librarian kindly
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allowed nB to be informed that ttle 'Felix and Felicitas' Papers' divided

into two lots, were obtained from Marian Marcus Clarke in May and June of

L928¡ and an accession note on page 3 of Volume 2 reads: 'Miss M Clarke
10r

May 1929.' It was not possible to discover how or why the Papers were

divided, nor wtetlrer there was any significance in the fact that the

earlier accession date appeared in Vo1ume 2. Information similarly

recorded in Volume I might have been trimmed wlpn the Papers were bound;

but I was unable to find a June accession date anlmkene in eitter volune.

It was at least of some interest to note that p.3 of Volune 2 is the

first of Rose Lewis's letters to Clarke; and it will be renembered that

tl're love-letters are bound in Lwo separate blocks, Rose's and Clarke'st

Clarke's being at the end of Volunre 1. Rose's letters in Vo1ume 2 are all

fotded in half, Iengthwise, with tlæ exceptior of tkre first on p.3 which

is fotded into four. It may be therefore that this paqe had been sent

through the post as a sample, Ieading to Rose's letters being purchased

arnongst the first instalment of the Papers. However, since thre documents

had by tl'en been subject to so many vicissitudes it is difficult to

attach any real significance to such minute obsenzations.

CONCLUSION

Thp ,Felix and Felicitas'Papers had found a [Þrmanent horne at last;

few hands have distudced tLpm since and none, it seems, without sorne

synpathy for the story of disappointed hopes ttrey harze sun¡ived to

telI. It is of inrnense interest to see the original documents; C1arke

Seems preænt on every paget and no microfilm, hovlever clear and

convenient, can provide quite that sense of a personal encounter.

V,ftpn I first told Dr. Brian Elliott my plans, Lp was pessimistic. 'You

will corne up from that deep dark hole which is "FÞIix and Felicitas"

disappointed, depressed, and frustrated' he proptresied. My own images

wer:e not similarly subterranean; in the periods of frustration and

depression so accurately foretold I had likened tte experienc.e to that of

trying to make bricks without straw in the middle of a minefield; but my
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disappointrnents were probably much the same as vtere his in the 1950s.

V{ith the whole of Clarke's life and work to cover, and virtually as

a pioneer, he could not concentrate on one small part as I was able to

do; yet f found that. I disagreed with him only as to tfp chronology of

tþ love-letters and, if I have correctly identified Mackinnon's hand,

his more damning assumption that Clarke had himself altered those letters

for use in tl're novel. Neither of these contentions coul-d Þ proved beyond

doubt; nor could I elucidate the mystery of tlp printed chapters. Hopes

that a close study of the Papers would reveal valuable evidence of

Clarke's habits of work v¡ere not disappointed; but several important

questions raised by 'Felix and Fel-icitas' remain unansvi¡ered stil}.

On the probable success of the novel, which Elliott doubted, it seems

idle to speculate furtLer. Bentley's would doubtless have published it;

but the fifty pounds they were prepared to give for it must be measured

against tl.reir offers of up to 1500 for thre copyright of works by

established authors; it is not likely that they expected 'Eblix and
102

Felicitas' to take London by storm.

Finally, the problem of the love-letters still awaits its solution;

even if Mackinnon's had been tfre editorial hand, it may still have been

Clarke's intention to publish thpmt and that bte may never know. I¡fi¡uLd

their appearance, even in disguise, have cordemned Clarke as a scourdrel;

or is all grist to the novelist's milI? Rose, writing her own novel )ears

l-ater and perhaps, if Elliott is correct, with full knov¡ledge of her

erstwhile lover's intentions, evident.ly did not think soi and she shall
103

be allowed thp last word:

But realIy I think tLre time has corne

for even an author to retire. It is neitlær
generous nor kind to register lovers' foolish
words -- to look with cold eyes upon their
raptures. Nor are these wonds and raptures
interesting to outsiders. TLey are wearisorne
if in our lives we have had too much of them;
and tantalising if not enough: so there realIy
is nothing rnore to be said.
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PART TI^]f,

THE 'FELIX AND FELICTTAS' PAPERS
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The tetters of Marcus Clarke and Rose Lewis.

A TenÈative Rearrangement.

[1.Rose Lewis to Marcus Clarke.]

[2tqLzll /*Felicitas to Eel,ix* /C/I?*/

"You do not feel as acutely as f do --" Do you remember saying that?

I am like a traveller on a long dark cold road who has suddenly come into

nest, light, and warmth. I cannot think just novr of the weariness that

lies before me when I leave this bright spot. I know I have to go that

road straight on to the end. My internal God telLs me so that, but I have

sil-enced h*m his remonstrances at my tarrying by promises of endless

self-sacrifice for the future. ft has never cone before, it can never

cone again, it must soon end, for with all my strength I have resol-ved

never to buy Heaven by sending others to He1I. Life is too shorL to

clamber over that stone wall in. When I reached the other side I should

find that all that was good in me had perished in the

l2ML23)/c*/2./

the effort I should be a worthless bitter weed. f am awfully in J.ove,

doubly in love, with my head and my hearL. There is no l-relp for me, no

salvation I know this, f accept it but I am not sorry. ft ratl'rer

interferes with my plan of making a machine of myself but it cannot be

lo+
helped. The road will seem doubly dark and cold when I am again alone on

it, brt after a little it \^¡ill not be so bad as it was before my rest for

I shall have the memory of that -- f or you love rrìe, you love me, you love

me

105
eprès cela le deluge[e;iJWho cares!

I am going to work as you work. I am going to write. Whren f cone from

England. OnIy for occupation

Í2ML25l/C*/3?* ./
I do not care one stra$J for fame. f would rather not have it, for it

brings with it a horrible light by which the vulgar read or think tl'rey

æad your innermost Èheughbs meaning -- but I would like to be in the

race with you.
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I l-ove you and expect gr:eat things from you. You have work to do in the
106

next three months. Rernember how much depends upon the manner in which

that work is executed. Keep your brain clear from the fumes of alcohol,

clear from thoughts, from hopes, -- rather from wild improbable dreams --

and work. Realise the position. Degradation must be impossible. The

strength which fought so bravely during three, four years, is not

exhausted. A

l2ML27l/C*/4./

higher union is ours than many a happier one there is sonething in that.

No wrong, no injustice must sulÌy it. Away with sophistryr that pitfall

for thinkers. Recognise that a strong will is admirable only when used

for the good of others or the subjugation of self. ff unbridled selfish

wilfulness is beautiful let us fall- down before the bullet heads of

remorseLess criminals. Listen to that nobl-e C'odlike self that f have seen

and loved in you. Stifle that mean miserable grasping Þev*l unscrupulous

devil that is constantly struggling for your sou1. What ever comes after,

keep that beautiful self sacrificing part of your nature as you would

preserve your body from uncleanliness

l2ML29)/C*/5./

more, much more carefully guard it for spots on the soul are cankering

mildew' 
to7

"What shall the whol-e world benefit a man if he lose his Soul.r' For

the first Lime in my J-ife I understand that. My love, my love' be strong.

2. Marcus Clarke to Rose Lewis.l

tMr,3esl / r./
108

There is a duality in l{ature. lrle are each capable of looking at each

idea, each thought, each action from two utterly opposite points of view.

A sentiment is at once both good and bad, both laughable and tear -

compelling, both virtuous and villainous' both enobling Isic] and

debasing.

I¡,le have viewed the sensual side of our happiness -- misery, 1et us now
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see the spir.itual. We are Friends, for says Ernerson "That soul only can

be my friend which I encounter on my J-ine d

It1L3971/2./

marchi that soul to which r do not decline, and which does not

decline to me, but, native of the sarne celestial latitude re ts in its

own all my experience." This, nothing fr can take from us. ft is so,

and must be so for ever more. Is tlrere notijoV in that, which no

sensualism can give? So then, dearest, work on, write, do not bury your

bright faculties in fashion or fo1ly. Rernember r¡/e are "natures of tlæ

same celestial latitude." I wish

lt4L3eel /2/
you to be famous -- for two reasons. First, work -- god work which helps

our fellows -- is the only nepenthe for sorrow, the only deed that brings

uS near to God, that sets fire and fans tl'¡e divine spark within us. My

ambitions are fading, yours b¡t beginning. Be good and great, and when

your genius is recognised I shall be content even though I always remain

obscure, for I shall have the exquisite joy of saying to myself "This

soul whom men re\¡erencer is mine

lt4L40rl /4/

Tle secretest thoughts, the heart-abandonment of this worshipful \^¡orìan

are mine. I set fire, and urged her intellect to its goal."

You "travel on a dreary road."! Well press on, and as you toil think

that I am toiling also on another road, a road noL so made srnooth

with comforts and with worldly ease, but beset with sordid cares, with

hideous shapes of vulgar debts and mean conceits, \^¡ith lov¡-born deceits

and miserabl-e sullying oppressions of money trcub1es.

lML403l/5/

But if you travel bravely, so will f, and my darling, hold this thought

fast vrith sweet-hope as I do -- if we endure to the end our roads will

meet and we shall at Last be to each otl'rer all we dare to dream. Of this

I am persuaded. So, "Never strike sail to a fear. Come into p"ft mHIy
1r.0

or sail with God the Seas." You are mine, I am yours. When we meet in
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the next life, let us find each otlìer worthier of each other. My love!

3. Rose Lewis to Marcus Clarke.lt

t2ML3l ,/ *The Love Letters* / A / *Felicitas to Felix*,/

You have misunderstood me. I said "ff you really love me you need not

regret your marriage with her. A.y. marriage, if your love is mine must be

of the same incompleteness, but if this love for me be simply an 'affair'

then there is much to grieve for in your marriage, aS you might sone day'

had you nemained single happily have rnet the one r^¡oman made for you. CnIy

in the ]atter case would you have cause to grieve at your marriage. This

is what I meant. It was in reference to a conversation we had had. Doubt

you my love! no, I have never done that. "You have kissed obher many

['Miss M C]arke May 1928'. Þncil accession note in margin by l'l[,. This

sheet folded in four; aIl others folded in ha1f, lengthwise.J

Í2vt5l/a*/2/

\4roÍìen like this!" was the expression of a feeling all $/omen who know

anything of the lives of young men, must have when they love. -- A vague

jealousy of all those vanished hrofiìen, who, no matter how unworthy have

yet felt the pressure of those beloved 1ips. How is it you did not

understand me my darling, but I suppose my neaning was but half

expressed. You touched me, and my words melted a\¡ray. Why do you say you

have degraded me and ask me Lo forgive you? Because you carressed [sic]

me? -- I laugh -- Those caresses are aS dear to me -- are for they are

mine in memory forever -- as the longed for, dreamed of

l2MLll/a*/3/

water to the parched lips of the fever patient -- "Unhealthy! Danqerous! "

say nurse & doctor b¡t what cares the delirious for warnings. f love you.

f trust you. I have no fear of you. We will love and suffer and keep our

souls clean from earthly stain until the End. Those who love us must

never know, never feel that the better half ne\¡er did, never could belong

to them. What we gave tlrem -- they shall keep. -- and we will love them'

and with the help of the best that is in us make them happy. But
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Í2ML9)/a*/4./

they cannot hinder that othrer portion of us -- not our bodies, not our

affections br¡t something higher than either from knowing that we have

gone sadly astray, and can never in this world be set right.

I still maintain we are exceptionatly happy for we have net and

recognised one another. f exult in it. No saint ever felt mor:e joyfuì. and

exalted at tl're manifestation of his C,od's presence than I do when I think

you love me. ¡ty earthly eyes yearn to see you, but my spiritual eles are

forever satisfied for I know you love rne. My faith in you is unbounded,

you are the best

[2ù1L11]/a*/5./

man I ever knew. How could you So far misunderstand me as to think f

misunderstood you. Have I said enough ? You must destroY this You must

even although it Seems to you as your loved letter does to rne like a

livinq thing.

4. Marcus Clarke to Rose tewis.l

[Extract from Clarke's 'Prose Pieces'Vo].ume 2r freld in tl're Mitchell

Library (['lS AB09 ) . ]

lTit1e Page.l

His Natural Life.

Þora North to Dora.

Assign this to the place we marked. It is thre last ernendation I will

make

M.

tp.1.l/ Be./

"We wil-I love and suf fer and keeo our souls cLean until the end" Noble

advice! O nobl-e $roman all too good for me! ! to be approached as a saint!

I to be loved by you! Ambitions, hopes, agonies all fade in thre thought
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of it. So that you love me, f can fight out my battle bo the end. What f

think you speak. You re-echo me. My soul ís but ttre other half of yours'

and if you love me, my darling, my genius, my LOVE! I am content to take

this world's hardest fortune.

Each time I see you, I admit with bitterer Sorrow "f am not worthy of

her. "

M.C

lp .2 .l /e0 ./

Wl'ren first I saw you I admired your intellect. "Here then" I thought "is

a woman who understands me -- a $¡oman to whom one can without fear of

ridicule lay bare one's souf." I began to see that you were --

companionless -- that you lacked spiritual food, that you longed for a

higher life. O my dear, we have both led lone1y Lives, -- mY youth and

thine were embittered by the sordid intrusion of unhallowed vulgarities.

We both had "golden dreams", both hoped for sorne strong soul- to l-ove us

in an impossible future, both thought that our small endeavours to be

great would shake the world. You -- wearied tfith the struggle -- pì-unged

into marriage. I -- into Midnight. V'le net. Too late, too late! and all

eternity cannot obliterate the thought that you have been the property of

another, and that f have -- let it rest unspoken. Yet for our very sins

and

M.C.

tp.3.l/eI./
sorrows should we love each other more. No woman on earth can be to me as

you have been, no straying tresses ot=fuf girrs move my uoo*Sl"l= oo.=

one lock of thy brown hair! Beside that litt.Ie figure, so pale, so thin,

so vestal, all the beauties of painter or poet shrink and dwindle. "In
111

all tLre world you are the maid for me." -- Forget me, hate me, laugh

aL me if thou wilt, I shatl never cease to love thee, -- to love thee,

with a love which would deny itself and force itself to hate thee did

thy hopes of good demand it. Uorality and social usuage are gone in thy

presence. You are my divinity, my God, my savior [sic]. If your eyes say
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"Love me!" sureIy no sin can follovr, for I would turn from the great

white throne of C,od to worship thee. In thee is my life bound up.

Whatever of worLh that I have done

þal/e2./
owes its inspiration to thy farrcff qaze. If I have er¡er done my duty, it

nìe

is because I have thought 'she would despise if , if I do aught else.'

Let us then help lce each other. In purity and sweet kindliness -- unheard

of by vulgarer souls -- we can still love, can each stitl- benefit by the

other. We can assist each other in the path of right, for to do wrong

would be to degrade ourselves. I have had Iove t kisses, and
t

sighs, the world has nothing more for me. Let us setnour naked souls face

to face, and strive to be worthy of our deep happiness

qq

M.C

f was ungentle and rude at parting. Am (T for)given?

5. Rose Lewis to Marcus Clarke. l

[2ML13] / *Eel-ícitas to Felix*/I*/8./

First of all my love withdraw the resol-ve that 'this shall be the last

emendation." Write when you have anything to say, and so will I. I know I
need

shall have to do so occasionalJ-y for at times in your presence a silence

and shyness come over me which you must never take for coldness or

indifference and I can write what my lips refuse to speak. Oh let us

speak and write with perfect confidence in one another, let us have no

fear but of our conscience.

Do not think me better than I am lest you make me feel that I must act to

come up to your ideal of me. Know

[2ML15l/B*/2*./

me as I am and love me, take me as I have "taken you for better or for

worse.,'The ring that signifies our spiritual marriage is srTmbolical of

our love. Never to be completed and hidden from aIl eyes.

Wfrether not good enough or too good for me always remember this. You are
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mine and I am yours f lor¡e you and you love me. f love you sadly and

joyfully with gratitude and with despair all at once. My love for you has

taught rne the nreaning of many things on the whole it has made me a better

woman

I2MLLTJ /B?* /3*? /
and a happie r woman -- so far. Now f appeal to you. Regulate your life so

as to preserve your health bodily and rnental to the utmost possible,

remember that your sins of omission and commission will be visited

tenfol-d upon me. You cannot suffer without my sharing your Paín, and in

your prosperity which will come my heart wiII rejoice. You ask me to help

you to do right I ask you the same. Your influence over me is great. You

can give me peace of mind, or you can rack me with rnental angruish do not

say again, you are not good

[ 2M1r9 ] /B?* / 4?* . /
enough for me. It makes me feel cold and isolated as though you were

withdrawing from me.

I cannot forgive you -- because f cannot admit that you have offended. I

shal1 see you tomorrow I did not see you today. I did not could not look

at you, because I loved you so.

[6. Rose Lewis to Marcus Clarke. Previously thought to be from Clarke to

Rose Lewis, and bound with'C1arke's letters.J

tML413l / r./

This day has been a failure, a disappointment disappointing day a lying

day, without beginning or end. It has $¡orn me out htith its unfulfilled
TI2

promised (promises). "He coneth not she said" and the charge against

him is not his non-appearance, that like the surgeons lcrife may be in

spite of its cruel look in reality merciful, but he saíd he would cone,

and his word means -- What! So otd and so foolish and wise men saying

tlæir very wisest on your sl'relves if you want wise{en foolish men who

eelve'9
woul-d come at your bidding to amuse eurselr¡es why trouble about this one

between whom and you lies alt t.lre world, Gods world and mans world. This
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stood
man r¡rho with all his acuteness grossly misunderstaads you, and then

dismembered the wretch he had made his mouthpiece -- black and white torn

in pieces hateful and yet loveable because penned by you -- you Man

tMr,4lsl / 2./

who Lhought you could read a worTnn by what you had in your own nature. My

soul was hungry all yesterday for a sight of you, and when at last She

had it, -- your dear face, so sad, your e)tes so red, gave her so bad an

indigestion that she was forced to revenge ferself upon the $¡retched

little body in which =f,. rÉ* imprisoned. Are you grieving for your dead

friend. Foo1, is life so charming a game that you should regret one of

the countless million of the loved who has courageously or cowardly blovvn

his own candle out, determined if he has the ruling of it to see no
113

more. I do not think you will- ever see this. r fully recognise its

meaning. It is not a calmly thoughtful expression suggesting purely

philosophical ideas, it is the

lML417l / 3/

expression of that vulgar yearning to see a loved one eeffirnon felt alike

by King and cobbl-er. \þrl Very like1y tonrorrow mornings sober light. will

see it consigned to the kitchen stove and this fire in my heart will help

to cook sonrebody else's dinner. !{e11, it will be well if so useless a

thing proves of so good a use. Goodbye loved ghost. I¡'le must be ghosts to

each othrer until we leave the flesh, a terrible contradiction. My love

now and ever.

+ + +

Ànd you are ill my poor 1ove, iIl and alone, and f am alone. Together we

are never alone apart with a hundred othrers we are still alone. I

tMl4lel / 4./

am I know. You are -- I think. I do not think you will ever see this. ft

is better you should not. ft is better you should think a cold !,/oman

thawed once, but soon congealed again ice being her natural state. Now

you see why f gave way. Now you see why I allowed myself to drift and you
ls9



to drift. with me. I knew exactly how far we should 9o. I knew that

although the waters covered the ropes that hetd us in our places, that

the ropes were always tl'ere and that very soon our stolen holiday would

end & with it our drifting. I knew that we could not go far enough to

reach those cruel shoreg rocks, that have wrecked so many silly boats. f

was shocked and surprised to

u4L42rl / 5/

find you thought me so blind so foolish as to need that terrible warning.

Tf ever I did rush upon those rocks it would be with ears closed to

warnings, knowing that my soul is my o$¡n and I + if I chose to shatter

it, it would be at my owl risk and I should laugh in tl're faces of the

would be teacLers, who knew less than myself for what human being ever

realises fully the (past sin) of anotl'er. But I have told you

distinctly that I resolved to stick to my mooring, to go backwards and

fonrards in this little shallow bay and forget that there is a gl-orious

ocean outside on which in happier circumstances I might have sailed. T

have elected to live anpng these miserable fishing boats, who see nothing

in this (these) wonderful

It4L423l / 6/

waters but fish good to eat, and I will do it.

I wonder if you guess y T think think think of you or do you feel it all

to be Dreamlike. Do you think f have been mad and am perhaps no\^I sane'

and do you care? At times do you feel impatiently that this can have no

end and is threreforæ folly or do you feeJ. your heart full of thanksgiving

that our souls harre net and recognised each its mate. I am afraid to give

you this. V'lhat a wretcl'red position is ours, forever united and forever

divided. I.et rne be sunk in apathy. Why arouse me to this intensity of

pain?

lML425l

[I think this page is misplaced and have attached it to letter 7. The

writing is not a god match, and it is not numbered; but th¡ere is now a

break in this letter. Pages 7 and B are missing; tLerefore it may belong
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here after all. However I am inclined to stay with my first decision.J

[t4L427] / e./

f cannot ansv¡er your letter today, but will tornotrol¡I. f have only the

opportunity of writing you this word which f do, judging your feelings by

my ob¡rì.

Yours.

Aei
114

Dec. 19th.

7. Marcus Clarke to Rose tewis. l

lML393l

[A covering sheet which seems most appropriately attached to tlæ

following letter, on bhe evidence of paper-clip and pin marks and rust

streaks as well as a similarity in the paper used; Clarke's first words

also seem to fol-low on directly from the only words on this sheet, ví2.)

An answer to your letter.

u4L36tl/+/

H}-am;

Your letter which I read -- or rather glanced at -- is before rne.-- I'

ansr^rer it before I sleep.

I did not corne, because I dared not. Take that for all it means and with

your \^¡oman's wit expand it into a 'book' instead of a paragraph. Your

'wise men' Say their best to you, but did any of tl'rem teIl you a sweeter
Felicitas*

thing than this "Rose, my soul's mate, I love you, I love you!"? You say

that I "grossly misunderstood you." You are !.Jrong. f was a fool to tear
snÅ

the letter I had written -- only it was your^sweet face that made me tear

it. I speak to you as my friend. If Llìe coarseness of my speech offends,

I only am to blame, but f do not 'apologise', you either understand me or

you are unable to cope with my soul's strivings. If you misunderstand rne

ÍML363l/2/

-- you are not worthy my Iove. I do not speak as an egotist. fn love
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tLpre is no egotism our hearts are in tune, or out of tune. You either

complete me or -- this is a fantasy -- and your heart needs another mate.

I hoper -- hây darling I believe -- that vJe are to each other all that we

fondly think. If so why babble of modesty, of concealment, of prudence.

My naked soul speaks to yours. tþar it or be deaf, -- it has spoken to no

othrer $Joman. You say "You think you can read a woman bv what You have in

your ol/ttn naturett Ay, I do think so. When you 1ay trembling in

lt4L365l /\/
my arms, I could read you, and r read you thus, -- "she loves!" -- fool!

is not all said in those two words! I wrote to you coarsely because Ï

wisl'red to rouse that masculine portion of your intellect. ['{en -- so{ne rnen

-- think uronìen toys, ignorant purists. I never dishonored you but by such

a thought. The woman fit to mate with me, must know all, dare all, say

alM said "our kisses without fruit are foolish." You know they are so.

Eithrer complete the abandonment or remain caIm. If you think I accuse you

of a gross thought, You shot¡ show

ÍvtL361l /4/

how little you know me. But there is a mornent when when a man asks and a

v/oman grants. Your virgin sophistries are vain. You "knovt hcx,v far you can

go" oh !úOman, woman, yOu have ever been thuS cOnfident! "DO I know how
115

far I can go? No! "f am fire and air" you tempt me with your cursed

metaphysicaL delusions and l-o -- I outrage you, or myself! "Women are

different to men" you think! They are not widely different. It is the

part of the man to seize, of the woman to yield' and

ÍML36el/\/

when you yield you open tl'e gate of helL's keaven to his Senses. To no

woman but you would I write like this. But I am no saint -- tho' you say

you think so. T am a man and as a man T claim your womanly love. Nothing

is nobler than humanity. "The greater wickedess he hath conmitted" says
116

Jeremy Tayì.or "tLe greater his due in Heaven." You think that you can

abandon yourself to passion and "regain the ropesu. Ah forgive me for

offending your virginity of soul, but my owrì darling, I kno¡r more than
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you for I have sinned I have sinned. [Thp last phrase is smudged.]

tt'11371 t/à/Ísmudged I .

I wrote to you to warn you. Perhaps you needed no warning. Let the

warning stand however, for it is part of thaE þart which you "have taken

for better or worse."

[Tl're sheet has been torn off below this point, making thre next a

noh -

nseguitur. Mackinnon has obviously tried to link tl're two by an additionl.

*r will give her the*

lt4L373l/\/

food she needs, to aid to make her 'famous'. That shall tl'ren be my one

task in life. But For her, I fling away fame, fortune, friends wife. "f

would lose my own soul! so that

[This sl'reet has also been torn, the fragment matching exactly the remains

of page 6 above. This must surely indicate that pages 6 and 7 were found

in this state. Page B appears to be missing; but another fragrnent which

has been arbitrarily bound as ML425 but which has paper<lip holes

matching tl're above letter may be thre missing sheet. Th€ page-number is

lacking and, unfortunately, only two words remain. However, if one adopts

the hypotl'esis that Cl-arke may have attempted to destroy these pages

himself as being, perhaps, too re\¡ealing, then the only sigrnificant word

that does remain is in keeping with the general tenor of this letter. l

lML42s l

agonisi(ng)

You

lt4L375J /\/
*¡ + + + + .l*

I look upon this production of mine -- written at tl're time as it seemed

to me with my heart's blood -- as a curious psychological study. f have

been preaching virtue! -- and end by an outburst of passion suited to an

Italian boy of seventeen!-- What gueer creatures men are! I am afraid

that your feminineity Isic] mistakes my plain speech for grossress -- and

grossness is your br"rg-bear f know. You have veiled your own Lpart so
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persistently that when you see it unclothed you shrink as did Dorothea
II7

from her own image in the fountain. Tl'rere is a higher extaltatien

exaltation of feeling than this hov¡ever. Openess [sic], and candor are

not

Ít4L377 J/r0/

are not [sic] indecent they are true. You and I are man and woman. IaJe

both know the "mystery" [*the inrærted commas mly] of ì-iving, whY

pretend that we are sharned to talk of our emotions. In this way I am not

,modest' as you are pleased to say. I am true hov¡ever and speak naturally

not with figleaves of sin's civilization clothing my intellect. Do the

same. We can analyse our feelings and separate that which is spiritual

from that which is fleshly. ["separate" is heavily smudged. C1arke always

had trouble with this word.l It is the 9rand knowl-edge of my weakness
118

that makes me strong. You think you can dally with your nature as

lr4L379I /n/
with your sentiments. You cannot do so. I know it and the ignorance of it

has mined men and women as quite as clever as you or f. hle choose to

possess our souls in peace. Let us then avoid "driftings" for sonretimes

one cr:ts the cable. You cannot sail out into the glorious ocean with me'
tta *her Your husband*

as George Sand sailed w*th tong agor'for you would ìñ-jure your sister.

BuL for that thought T woul-d perhaps catry you out to sea, and bear

myself the punishment which awaits tLe pirate. Oh love must be holier,

higher than this. It's very

lML3B1 l/12/

incompleteness is its very sweetness. I can never "Have you and hold you,
120

know you through and through" but I have your soul -- your virgin soul

for I am sure that no man before me had ever married that. I suppose you

think this wild and fool-ish. You cannot perhaps comprehend it altogether.

WeII, you must think of it as you wi]l. You have got me ltno now, my love'

and you will have to bear with me until tl're end of it.

lML3B3l/L3/

You may pe*:hûçrs tire of me, may perhaps think "the honest good man who
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gives gave up his life to please me, is better than this passionate,

turbulent, mad creaturer" but I have given myseJ-f to you, and -- like the

familiar of old fable -- you cannot shake me off. +f-you-eheose[* the

deletion ølyl (to accept my love you must accept) lTorn but readab]e.

The rest of tle page has been torn off; and thre fragment corresponds in

size to pages 6 and 7. Mackinnon's deletion links 'off' to the next

page. l

tML385l/14,/

Fel icitas*
O Rose, let us forget that we are man and woman, -- civilised into

nonentity almost. Let us be true. TLrere is in humanity rightly viewed

nothing of which we need be ashamed. Our souls are superior to bodiJ.y

weakness and bodily shames. As-you-argrue-wibh-your-heart;+rlren-alone-in

lThis sheet is torn in the same manner as those above and the deletion of

the last phrase is probably Mackinnon's, as he has made an addition to

the next page, again, for the sake of continuity.l

lML3B7 J /Ìs/
* You can* your
a^be horrified at nothing but a sin against lsmudged] Anature.
Do not fret for my illness. It will pass. t sit up late and drink, and

despair because it suits my humor. But if you earnestly wish it I will be

respectabl-e. Orre thing I will never do -- be apathetic.

lThis sk¡eet is also torn as above. The next phrase is not quite

obliterated, and rny be an inaccurate guotation from Rose's previous

letter, which has "Why arouse me to this intensity of pain?" l

(You ask "Vùhy rouse me to this keen pain".)

Mackinnon's deletion at the top of the next slæet once more aids

continuity.l

lML3BTJ/M/

no-eompâssion-for-women-who-faint-by-the-way;l*deletion] Put you hand in

mine, and I will }eead lead you, for son¡ething in me urges me on even

though you should lag behind. But you shall not! Do you hear that! You
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shall not, my will is stronger than yours and you shall be worthy of

yourself.

lThis sheet is torn as above; but 'be worthy of yourself' can be made

out. l

lML391l/r7/

an (ordinary) tone;

Goodbye noblel'reart!

[This fina] sheet is torn across as above; and the top left-hand corner

of the fragment has been torn off, but without any important loss. There

is also a very faint marking in blue pencil, sornewhat obscured by the

material backing the sheet, which r read as '5 p.'which might be

evidence that the 'original' letters had got as far as the printer

unless, as is equalì.y possible, the hand is Mackinnon's. However, if this

is the 'wretch'which was torn up, it realJ-y may be an original rather

than a copy; especially as it appears to be tearstained. Deletion of

page-numbers thus: \ seem also to be by Mackinnon; evidence of his

preparing to subdivide C1arke's letters for the copyist.J

[8. Rose tewis to Marcus C]arke.l

[2ML31 )/D./I.,/ *Fe]icitas to Felix*

"Either vJe are in tune or we are out of tune". The most perfect

instrurnents, the most sympathetic voicres blunder a little when first
joined. Rernember how young this is -- how through all the mists of the

past few ]ears I have succeeded in seeing you, resolutely as you tried to

hide yourself, and forgive me if I read a little incorrectly at times. f

now understand the meaning of the poor 'disnembered wretch.' You are

right, quite. I did not comprehend that you r^rere warning me against

yourself. Now I do, and from the depth of my l-ove I thank you and confess

your vrarning was needed , for al.though f rejected indignantly andkllrÆl

the idea that I would ever voluntarily descend to grossness, yet the

Itetter-heading of National Gallery Tmstees, 1870 on verso.J
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[ 2ML33l /D* /2/
struggle might be too much for my resistance if you exercised your po$rer

over me. Now we are toçthrer in perfect tune I think. You saw the love

for which a woman will often sacrifice everything and fearing Ìest in

sorne rnoment of weakness you might be tempted to demand that sacrifice you

r¡rarn me, make me strong while there is yet time. Am I right? tvty lover my

Iove I have grossly misunderstood you. f imagined it was my weakness

alone that you feared. Force me to be true, rernember my life has been a

false one for years and forgive what weeds of artificiality you find in

me. Believe ûìe that tl'eir roots are not very deep. Be always pefectly

truthful with me. t€t me trust you, and your (?my) innermost soul shal-l

be open to you. -- but my love, taLk no

INational GalIery Trustees' 1870 letterl'reading on verso.]

[2ML35] /D* /3/

more of your hopes declining, your ambitions waning or you will reduce me

to despair. Let me not think I have depressed wlære f wish to stimulate.

Trle hill is steep but you are already half-way. Do not make an

ignominious halt now. On, on, even though the time come wlæn I impede

your progress and must be left behind.

,'perhaps you think this wild and foolish, and cannot cornprelend it

altogether." I do not think it $¡ild and foolish. I compnehend and

sympathise with it perfectly. Do not doubt my sympathy whatever else you

doubt -- that I believe is perfect with you. Nothing you write is food

with me for callous criticism, it is all sacred. You are indeed the first

man -- the omly man who has ever or ever will possess my soul. deal

always as mercifully with it as you are doing now

INational Gallery Trustees 1870 letterþad on verso.]

[2Mr37l/D*/4./

and in spite of everything, it may preserve its peace until thre end. You

speak of this being a 'fantasy'. I felt chilled as I read the word -- but

if it be -- if you discover it in your heart to be so -- tell me as f

will you if ever I find this to be a "property chop." Did I ever tell you
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of the actor's half-starved dog, who used to run about tlæ tl'eatre with a

[t'J
painted canvass^chop? it looked what he most needed, but alsa [sic] (alas)

something was wanting and thre poor wretch gave himself up Èo the

'fantasy' day after day. No, no, we wiII be true. Goodnight my love.

Thirty llears old next July, and these my first love-letters. Truly when

this malady takes one after childhood it is very severe. Spiritual love

is beautiful, best but f should like to touch your hand and say

goodnight. Dec. 13th.

lNational Gallery lrustees 1870 leLterhead on verso. ]

[9. Marcus Clarke to Rose L,ewis. ]

lt'tl,325l / -a/ Da ?* in blue pencil./

[Da seems to indicate that this letter follows the previous one frorn

Rose. l

12. pm.

++ent; l*deletion only; but why the first "12. pm. was allowed to remain

cannot be explained. Both are in Clarke's hand.l

My darling, /l* / ç¡¡¡lyl ås-soon-as-arr*ved-here-I-rep+yî [*deletion onIy. ]

Now indeed we are in tune, we understand each otl-er. I tore up the

"wretch" because I was impatient and wounded when I saw that you did not

comprehend nry meaning. Forgive my petulance, my love' aS you say "this is

very newr" and I was to blarne for thinking you could guess at me. VÞ will

have no more guessing. Now you comprehend rne. I like as litt1e as you to

be taxed with grossness, but I knovr myself' f think I knov¡ you, and I

dared to risk your good opinion of me in order that I might plainly put

before you that of which you were afraid to think. It is natural to you

to shrink from such thoughts, but in the openness of our conversation, in

the purity of our souls, such thoughts lose their grossness for

tML327l/\/

reflection shows us that r4re are very human. IL is right to understand and

avoid the danger into which our humanity leads uSr -- by and by we shall

put off our humanity and only our spirits sha1l remain to us pure and

fr'e
c1ear, tLe purer and clearer because they have dared while in the fIesh,À 168



to openly wrestle with fleshly lusts that ttrey may vanquish them.

No rnore on this subject now. You have risen above your sex, as I

have risen above mine. f only am glad that you comprelend the

great love which forced rne to write so plainly. Between us henceforth,

the nremory of that writing will be a sacred thing, I think, a thing to

thank God for. My sweet love, we understand each otler -- all is said in

that.

Cast away artificiality , be yourself, I do not

u4L32el/\/

want you to act the prude, or to assume godlike virtues. I want you to be

simple hroman, and to think of me as a man who loves vou. h¡e are neither

of us perfect creatures, but by revealing our weakness to each otherr we

shall gain strength.

I will talk no more of waning ambition. A higher ambition is now mine,

an ambition which you share. That which I did for love of self, for hope

of fame, will be doubly well done in tlæ future for love of you, of you

-- all that is in the world for me! If I climb to the heights I dreamt

of, you shal1 come with me, and thus mutually aiding each other we shall

earn the right to enter sorne day a holier paradise than we shoul-d perhaps

have merited had we earlier net.

tl/,L33rl/\/

I do not doubt you, but I only fear that the happiness f have may be too

great to be true, that after all you may come to see my unworthiness as f

see it. You have the san¡e feelings, your letters show it. Our love is no

'fantasy'with me. ft is real, sincere, devoted, r trust divine.

"You are indeed the first man, the only man who ever did, who ever will

possess my soul" r believe it. r knew it, and I will not insult your love

for rne by pnotestations on my side. "I never loved any otþr human

creature as I love vou." That is all I can say to you. You may cease to

love me, but nothing can change my heart. I should not love you less did

you hate me.

Be strong and brave dear l'reart. f have no foolish jealousies of you. Be
r69



true to your husband

tt4L333l/5/

for he deserves that you should be t.n:e to him. You cannot help loving

me, I cannot help loving you, but our love is too holy to be dragged into
lies

tlæ mire. In the very depth and strength of it eomes the povrers to do our

duty. V,le both have ã tribr:te of loving affection to pay to otLers- I-et us

pay it cheerfuJ.ly -- it will not exhaust our store of heart-rnoney. hle can

render to Caesar the things which are Caesar's and to God the things
T2I

which are C'od's. "

All my agonies and griefs are amply compensated by t'his glorious reward

of your virginal and complete soul-Iove. One thing only remains now' to

be frank. You invented a story about a vroman whom I knew. I saw your

motive and it was one I can understand and, shall I sayr-- pity. Aut

there vrras no need to invent. You made ne sad wLpn I thought of my past

sins, for if your story had been true I was one of the men who helped to

tML33s I /h/
make it so. T¡e history at which you guessed was a different one to that

notion of it. which you have. I will te}l it to you some day and you will

say "poor boy!" L,et us use no deceits no inventions. If you desire to

knoro my lifet to read my soul, -- it is open for you. I have no shame' no

dread in te11in9 Your for my life is a part of me, of that man whom you

love and who is yours body, brain, and soul now and to eternity.

coodnight betoved. Tl.re kiss which in imagination I lay upon your lips' is
Felicitas*

as pure as fire. Darling love, sweet Rose, goodnight.

[10. Rose Lewi s to Marcus Clarke.

t2ML39l ,/ *Felicitas to Felix*/ E./I./

How could you think that I would invent a story to show you I knew

sonrething of your past J-ife which f might naturally suppose you did not

wish to hear! you have wronged rne, accused rne of thre 'unpardonable sin'

-- meaness lsicl. l{y love I had no such thought, as I told you yesterday'

I am beyond acting with you, although I must occasionally act before you.
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I can scarcely believe at times thaL tLere lives a man to whom I dare

speak as I speak to you, with whom I dare to be true to my nature, for

æserve with me is but a habit. I start to find myself sying to you what

I never thought I should speak, thoughts from tlre depths, thoughts on

subjects forbidden between man and woman. Even the story of my poor

servant liras a strange one to tell a man -- at least it seems so to rne. My

poor love

Í2ML4rl/2/

my good, my best love, where will you find in your man's nature patience

to bear your lot. Do not drink to drown thought, my own darling' I am sad

beyond expression at things, yet I bear it without such læIp and will

you, my own, be weaker than I? You know your work. fn that you are

fortunate. f am still blundering in the dark, -- anxious to write, afraid

to begin, afraid to prove my inability for if that is denied np what can

I do, how live without one interesting eo occupation, through aII the

weary days that make the weary Fars. My love r am stupidly sad this

morning, but you wished ne to write to you, and you wish me to be

truthful. I will not be sad, I will remember you love me. I will think of

the glimpses of Paradise cur love gives us and f will rejoice for my

fellow men and \4ronìen more blessed by circumstances but not more blessed

in heart, than we.

[11. Marcus Clarke to Rose Lewis.]

lML337l/E Iblue pencil ?*]/L./

10:pm:* [de]etion only. l

lCorner torn.] <I did not th)ink, my dear, that you invented a story in

order to discover anything about me. But your statenent concerning the

hideous death of a woman for whom -- as a girl I owned a boyish sentiment

-- affected me. Naturally, do you not think? I procured the voÌunre of AIl
122

the Year Round to read the account and found nothing. I then thought

that what had passed in your mind was this --"(aside) Tl'e nun! one of

those 'unworthy' women of whom I wrote to him. Oh it shocks and grieves

rne" -- that (what) a wretch (aloud) "Yes I saw that stre had net with the
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usual end, 'died drunk'." -- I am glad that f vlas wrong, my love, it only

sho!ùS rne more and more how tmly lovable you are. But dismiss tl¡e
t,lte

subject. I will teIl you 
^ 

stoq/ wlæn you choose to ask for it, and you

shall judge me. Ah happy lvoman that has no ghosts of dead sins rising --

as I have, to thrust their unwelcorne and defiling presence upon me,

u4L33el/\/

to stretch their vile arms between me and my pure love, to say to rne when

I hold you to my heart -- "You are not worthy of Ler! " --
It does seem strange to you to speak plainIy, but speak nevertheless.

Plain speech is the essence of marriage, of soul and bdy, when we love

-- truly, faithfully, and purely -- \^Ie regain Eden, our souls stand

before each other naked but not ashamed. It was the

consciousness*
<ifldeeipherable) of having sinned that made bhose Lhat fabl-ed pair blush

at simplicity.

You "wonder how I bear it." My darling like a weak man, not like a brave

woman, for women have a power of resignation denied to us. T could go

away, fight, travel

lML341l / \/

agonise and conquer, but this mill-horse round, this daily weariness of

souI, this everlasting dipping of buckets into an empty wel-l and drawing
r23

'nothing'up is terrible. I sometimes feel that I must never see you

more, for thre seet sweet sweet interviews make the 'rest of it' so

dismally barren. L was becoming a machine you know, -- an intellectual

machine wound up to turn out som so many eolum::::i:=:b*mentz-norie*7

leaderT-eritieism. But I have begun to live and living is pleasant isn't

it? Wlæn I cone to your house, f think -- Here is my ideal realised! It

seems to me that the elegancies which surround you are mine, that. L

should give orders

lML343I / \/

and receive guests, I feel that it ought to have been my right to think

-- "yes this quick woman whom you are a1l adniring is my wife. She is
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mine, mine, mine, -- and -- you stupid conmonplace idiots, we have a

world of our own in which we defy you and all Philistia! " But then comes

the barren parting, the stolen caress, tl'Þ dark night, and the sordid

hídeous life again. Do you ever feel sornething like this? -- that it is

unnatural that we have not each otL¡er? My God, it is with argunrents like

these You slay souls! Therefore finding the reaction of my happiness so

great

tMl,34sl / v
finding that just in proportion as my love for you waxes in tl're fanned

flame of our meetings, so it $ranes, wanes, for all- others f begin to fear

lest I show myself, petulant, ill-tempered, unloving' to those others,

and so play an unmanly part in bhis strange lifedrama of ours. O my

1ove, my lost love, my noble-lrearted darling, the Fate I once defied has

indeed revenged itself, revenged itself upon you poor dear one as well as

upon me.

You are the only confidant I have in tl-re world dear, forgive me if I pour

out my griefs to you for a little [smudged]. I should make you strong and

happy, not sad. But

tML347t / v
I cannot affect to be wise when r am foolish [smudged], brave when I am

cowardly. ft seems [smudgedJ to me that our only safeguard is to be

perfectly truthful and freer so -- this Ismudged] wonderfully strong

lbadly smudgedl baby who dares to advise [smudgedl and warn you has to --

go away and blubber like a whipped schoolboy lsmudged].

Y- oríginal of the above does look tearstained;

and unless Cl-arke relived his sufferings the 'copy' should be c1ean. This

again may be proof that at least some of his letters are in fact the

originals.I /"se* ^V * o"erl"') ,

ltearlam [?* deletion on1y. ]

I am sorry I told wrote that last confession, for a man is supposed to be

above tears. As I said I would write what I do and think, I will leave it
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standing, my concealing it \^¡i11 not alter tl¡e fact and after all your

doctor will tell you that late hours, and a disorrdered condition of

stomach have much to do with
X
lML34e I / \/

the effect of emotion on ttre 1achn7mal gland! They are so wise tLrese

doctors !

You are right. f will not drink brandy to drov¡n thought. I do drink

brandy because it does drown thought -- not by dn"rnkeness [sic] I never

get drunk, but by stimulating tLre brain to a maùless which is strength.

rt is the practice of a fool, a suicidal practice' for -- oh the

reaction! I will work i.nstead, though really my ambition has becorne dead

-- almost. f will explain how. One always has ambition, but mine was

stimulated by the feeling that circumstances had placed (me) in a false

position, and made me inferior to p.opf"lïäespised. I wanted to raise

myself in thre hope that sonre day Sorne one -- a r^¡oman f suppoæ -- would

say to rne "I understand you. I appreciate you!"

lML3sl) / \.2/

Perhaps you have had Lhat feeJ-ing at times. WeIl, I got the applause of a
*the last Comigue*

number of ignorant idiots and was as much adnired as Harry-R*eFãEls-s or
124

the last acrobat. But one day f met you. I then worked to win your

approval. I gained it. I have more, your love -- tf€ love of a woman of

my dreams. Of that $¡oman who says to rne "You have suffered. I love you!"

What more do I require? You are my Pub1ic. If you say 'this is good' all

th¡e world may say that it is bad, for me. Had we been married, had we

been together, I should have had ambition still for your sake b:t we are

apart, v¡e can never meet. Why should I struggle further? I ask this and

yet f do struggle for a divine discontent possesses me. I must work. O

why is one cursed with this active brain. I think it would be better to

be on a lower level -- to be a worLhy foo1, with no hopes beyond

lML3s3I / \./
the morror^r, no tasks but the animal one of providing for her his daily

bread, -- and yet, and yet your clear e)¡es say to rne 'work on' ' your
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tender f ingers encourage me by their wifely pressune.

Hor¡¡ narrow are our aims, our lives! -- Millions of souls have been tried

as hre are tried. Millions of wretches have succumbed to fate, sorne few

have hoisted sail, cut cable and away out into tl're ocean. Better to

perish on those cruel rocks of yours, bhe with the sharp free wind of God

blowing on our faces, than to drcxre out a dull existence in the dirty

harbor where herringåoats and barges n:b filUhy sides with each
I25

other. I am not sure that

lMr3ssl / \/
crinre is not, at times, a vírtue. "Lose his own soul!" How will he lose

it though -- by risking flinging away honor, name, place, to be true to

it. to give to it its onJ-y mate, to spur it on to glorious deeds, to make

it work and not drcwse a dull sensual animal eating drinking and talking

silly scandal-, or by making it a 'machine' aS you have done. hle must to

ourselves be true but are vle truest togetL¡er or apart?

It is with difficulty that I have contrived to give you this. "Why can

you not stop at home and talk to me?" is the question f am always

hearing. r feel a hypocrite when I make excuses, and sornetimes think it

would be better to say "f cannot tal-k to you." fS not truth best at any

cost? You are happier in this than f for you have no constant claim upon

your affection

lML3sTl / \v
no perpetual lie to act night and day. Music, concerts, church-tomfoolery

divide with you the interest of the nnn, b,ut, alas, She has nothingt

nothing butme lsmudged], and [smudged] r am not forher. r am a coward

and a villain to act as f do. I found a young rnerry girl and I have made

a sad, petul-ant woman of her, mine the fault poor soul not hers. At times

I think - 'rThe mistake has been made, but why live a lie' why not teIl

her, "I never loved you aS I am capable of loving, I cannot. V{e should

both be happier away from each other." Then this course seems cowardly

and so tossed on a sea of doubt and despair, I have ugly thoughts of

ending it.
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úririte to me, darting, your letters are my food, do not try to write we1l,

or fondly even, write that which is in your heart. lùtren \r¡e are toçther,

the imperfectness of our nelation makes us hesitate to

lMI,3sel / 12/

speak, makes us tnemble, b1ush, grorl shy. O:r bodies, never joined' are

timid, but when apart and with our spirits only minglingr'then do our

souls rush together.

One thing only -- do not be sad. If my love is to make you unhaPPY,

forget me, hate me. It will aid you to hate me íf you thínk that your

love makes you wretched -- for if you are unhappy because of me' I had

better be despised by you. The thought that I make miserable the only

being in tlre whole world whose happiness I care for, that I make weep the

woman for whom I whom I would give my soul to torment -- and rejoice so

to win her -- is too bitter. Be strong, love me, but if my love makes you

sad, tel-l me, and you shatl never see me again -- never. I write your
Felicitas*

dear name, -- My darling (?Rose.lrlord physically cut out.) goodnight. X

llast paragraph of ML345 to end omitted by copyist, although there is no

'editoriaf instruction.l

[12. Rose tewis to Marcus C1arke.]

l2N1L43l / F. / *Felicitas to Felix* / î* / I./

It seems to me dear l-ove, that our seeming scoffing is in real-ity

glorification. IL is because our idea of God is so great, because our

veneration is so reaI, that we jeer at this miserable idol of small

minded or unthinking men. It is not that we are irreligious, but we

despise this mannikin God just as we laugh at the bedizened horse deemed

sacred by the Chinese. I wor¡der if you are going away tomorrol^t. I hope

you are for your dear trealth's sake. I am 'possessed' by you. f have no

thought quite distinct from you. You are interv¡oven through me. I am

generally contented and calm. f have so much more than I expected. I

cannot be unreasonable enough to complain because I have not still more.

Mv rinq tofl hidden roseleaves,

r76

mv secret buried in my Leart. Keep me



[2r1l4s]/E*/2/
peaceful. The only inconvenience I suffer is that I am abstracted and

have much difficulty in interesting myself in ttp people I have to see. f

have a strong desire to avoid my kind. Tell me wlæn and where f am

artificial and I will endeavour to mend. Tbll n¡e also in ful1, the story

you thought I had discovered, keep nothing from rnê, believe in the

generosity of my Ìove. If when I see you tonight you teII rne you leave

tomorrow, f will if possible give you this. ff not -- I mean if you are

not going away -- I will keep it and post it tomorrow. f have been

thinking what an excellent relief to your restlessness my apathy would be

if we were much toçtl'rer. You would often feel inclined to shake me for

it, yet I am sure it would sornetimes calm and sooth you. Unless indeed

your fever proved more

Í2t4L471 /F*/3/
contagious than my caIm. Farewelll *y own love I hate that senseless

1S
goodbye. Írlhat does it mean. What bye?

[13. Rose tewis to Marcus Clarke.]

l2t4L49l /* Fel-ícitas to Felix* / H / I./

All the world is still- and once more f will read your letter and ans$¡er

it paragraph for paragraph. About thre 'nun' all between us is said,

except -- that I feel if I could have had with you a month, fortnight,

even week of freedom, -- such perfect freedom as you had with her in

Paris I should bear with patience the most dreary fetters of
L26

conventionality. The memory of that week would satisfy nre. Not quite

such a time as you spent with her, like it only in its liberty. Poor dead

\¡roman I do not speak slight.ingly, but what was natural to her would be

unpardonable to my clever Isic] (clear/clearer) vision! This purity of

mine from past sin, need trouble you no more. It is the effect of

circumstance. Had I been a man I should have done all that men do, being

a woman, with milder passions

lMr,sll / H* / 2/

passions, some pride, sonìe conscientions IsicJ (conscientiousness), I
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have so far kept my right to look society carmry in the face and say "r
have kept my contract !,rith you". perhaps you in your parol$*= of remorse

are nearer Heaven than r in my icy prudence. you see the moral figleaf
you so object to -- tlre emblem of mock<nodesty is cn-rmbling and you will
soon har¡e my soul as bare to you are as your o\4rn. of course you could 'go
away fight or travel-' r could not. r can only keep sti1I and turn to
stone. Tl'¡at is the only difference between strong men and strong women.

!{eak men become sots and weak women do rash, ill-considered actions or
becorne sots a1so, perhaps under troubles

[2MLs3]/H*/3/
like ours, but you will wrestre it down, work it out in a book, reason it
out of you in sorê h/ay & r, r shall keep sirence, make no sign, be often

stupid and at peace, often alone and in torture, but always guiet --
until the end.

Your life is hard, it is not so hard as mine. you can go out and choose

men with minds in accord with your own, b:t r except during the few hours

devoted to study, and the chance visit of a moderately bright man, am

doomed to l'rear stupidity, taLk stupidity, until sonetimes ma&¡ess seizes

me, and for a mornent f feel inclined to break through my womanly nature

and do anything to break this hideous monotony of stupidity. r know quite
well that I was

[2MLss]/H*/4/
made for better things. If I drink a spoonful of wine, or a cup of coffee

at night, r pass thrcugh torture. My mind is set going it wirl not stop

at conrnand. occasionarry the poor cramped spirit so terribly cramped

within rne fairly shrieks out for space, but like other unfortunate

prisoners it wears itserf out and settles dovrn in its cerl in dogged

sitenee despair. My intellectual pohrer is not strong enough to flourish
in spite of adverse conditions, it wants nourishing and encouragingr or
else it faints. rt is undeveloped and knows not how to walk but still it
exists, and cries bitterly when my
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[2MrÃ7]/H*/5/
I2t

Mrs Godfrey's condial Loses effect. "I sonetimes

never see you morerr. Of course you do, and so do I,

that the conmunion between us must end for tlre sake

feel that I must

not guite that, br.rt

of those to whom

that let us be strongvoluntarily we bound ourselves, Iet us never forget

enough to fulfil our covenants'even to thre bitterest end. f fancy you and

I would despise ourselves if we broke threm and perhaps -- oh my C,od --
depise one anotler. "So dismally barren" Oh my love f know it, to thre

very depths of my your experience and consciousness here I am with you.

That strange feeling

[2MLs9]/H*/6/
and that all the rest are visitors, outsiders, often intruders. I have

a1so, and so they are, and so are we in reality only in this world of

shams r¡re must be true to shams lest we become shams. I will not return

you this letter of yours. The signs of emotion of which you are so

ashamed render it preciOus to me. You need have no fear I will -- and pt
perhaps I had better. A thousand chances might bring it to liqht and then

what hideous confusion. You shall have it -- put them altogetl'rer, yours

and mine and if ever f can I will ask you for mine again -- I mean those

wri t ten by you . F{ake-sure-bhat-they-are-beyond-diseovery-in-¡our

possession:{€ever-you-have-a€oubt-of-this€estroy-tlæmt I A' scr ibb]ed'

deletion, probably Mackinnon's.J There is not much wickeùless in tl'rem --
none ldeletion as above.] but there is destructive power enough to break

[2ML6r]/H*/7.
or render reckless a poor heart which all my life until now I have

striven to keep free frorn pain.

Arouse that dying ambition. I will not love a man who shows himself

less brave than a woman. Remember that my intellect loves yours. ff you
nward

get a mental smallpox & lose your outward beauty I may possibly change.

ff I go to England I shal1 look anxiously every mail tinre for whatever of

yours has appeared in print during the past month. It will be your only

way of speaking to me and although you must speak in parables my love
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will interpret them. lwhy-aeÈ-te]1-her-¿i[-ner¡er-Iovedlou-as-I-am-eapable

of-lovingr?- -I-know

her-better-than-you €æ-Think-of -Èh*s-and-see-the-value

[A 'scribbled' deletion as above; prcbably by Mackinnon.]

[2ML63]/H*/8/
the*eeessity-of -self-eontroh-t{e*+ho-are-strongffitrsè<adur:e-f or-the-sa}e

of-those-who-are-weak IScribbled deletion, probably by Mackinnon. ]

Oh I pray that T may go away and yet a line from the Hunchback is

haunting me. "Alas the strait of her who knows that best which last
128

she'd wish were done."

INational Gal]ery Trustees 1870 letterhead on r¡erso.l

14. Rose lewis to Marcus Clarke probably written on the sanre day as tlìe

foregoing. l

[2ML65] / *Felicitas to Felix* / r / 7./

I have just sent my letter to the post. AII the time f was writing it,

the feeling that I am now about to try and express was tormenting me, but

it was so vague and unformed that I could not find words to fit it. If

you leave me entirely you condemn rne to mental paralysis. I cannnot

understand why you should have this pcrwer of stimulating intellect, but

you have & you alone. I know others intelligent men & wonen' but not one

who possesses the slightest influence of the kind over me. V'lhen you broke

with us )ears ago, tlrere was a feeling of resentment in my mind against

you for withdrawing this stimul-us I thought you must have known how
I29

valuabl-e your society was to me. You cannot imagine tfre depths of mental

despondency into which I fell. I am now putting persCIlaI attachment quite

out of th¡e

INational Gallery Trustees 1870 letterhead on verso. ]

\2ML67J/r*/2/
question, and for months I looked fovyard with feverish anxiety from week

130
to week to your writings in the and sonretimes theirÀ

worthless falsity woufd make me ill, at other times their trutlrswould

delight me. Latterly I had terribly deteriorated. Since that night -- you
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131
know that Browning night -- I have been better. f do not think bhat

there is much intellectual power in me, but what there is you in time

could develop, you and you alone. Now do you understand the selfishness

that made rne þg of you not to make a total br=ak. I cannot live and be

myself r^¡ithout.your aid. Can you do what I am about to ask, without peril

to your donrestic relations -- that is -- consider my nrental case, &

prescribe for me.

I2ML69J / r* /3./
lrte will put aII sentiment away that we must do but do not guite deserb

me. Educate me, or make me educate myself in spite of this petrifying

atmosphere by which I am surrounded, out of which I have no means of

escape except you take me nentally by the hand. I am making you rry

priest. This is the expnessíon of years of suffering do what you can for

me. Perhaps you can do no|hing but try. Do you see how weak I am, how

helpless I am wlpn once I 1et myself go. Do you See now what you are to

me. Do you see the necessity of never letting nre despise you

lletter'I' comes to an abmpt halt at this point; and letter'K' follows

on 2ML71. ft will be renrembered that L,etter'J' is listed as missing, so

that it is impossible to decide wtetlrer part of 'I' was lost or destroyed

with it, or whether Rose simply did not sign the last sheet. l

INationa1 Gallery Trustees 1870 letterþad on verso.]

15. lvlarcus Clarke to Rose Lewis.l

U'lL405l

My poor darling! I have read your letters with the strangest mingling of

tlre deepest pleasure and the keenest pain. "Desert you" Never! - How

could you think itl tn your tinre of mental trouble f am nearest to you,

you may count upon my fidelity and honor implicitly. It was a selfish

weakness that made me hesitate, that made me fear for rnyself. Wlæn you

confess your btoman'S weakness and throv¡ yourself upon me you make me

strong, you make me something like tlre ideal you deem me.

It is a great and noble work which you demand of me, for f feel that f am
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neither wise enough or strong enough to guide you as I would wish. But as

far as nature suffers me, I am yours, hearb and brain, to aid you in your

spiritual struggle.

lML4oT l / v
Iet us banish weakness, as Abelard and Heloise banished it. My life is at

your will. If you bid me sin, I sin remorselessly. ff you crave that f do

right and, stífIing physical promptings, be to you a Friend, a Guide, I

will be so -- God helping rne -- as long as I live.

I can understand you, poor dear, believe that, believe that. Had fate

willed otlrerwise I know I could have lifted you out of your stagnation

into a perfect unity with me, & vrith my hopes. Let it be my task to

conguer fate, to be indeed your priest, your confessor, your savior, to

aid you in spirit, to cheer you in your despair, to make you live!

I accept the duty. f will do all you ask. But if you see your saint

evince a touch of

lMI,4oe I / \,/

human weakness, be tender with him, do not despise him, dearest, for lre

too has suffered much.

Claim my counsel when you wiII, -- it is yours. I will strive to

write always what you may be glad to read. I will strive to live my life

so that you may never, in your inmost heart, have of me a thought that.

need make you blush, a sentinrent that may make you aught but proud and

happy.

ToiI on, write, cherish your intellect, be true to yourself and

true to me. I¡üe are two Souls, we can conquer fortune, and win ¡nace if we

are only brave and true. f have been thinking, how to aid you, and T

fancy that f have a plan of study for you which you will not despise. Do

not despair

ll/tL4-rrl / \/
my love. Forget my wild words , and wilder kisses. Life holds sonething

better and nobler than even those passionate moments which are to us

glimpses of Heaven. Be it ours to seek and find the best in life, the

L82



highest, the noblest, thre most spiritual. I will see you on Sunday and we

will talk furtlrer. Until then, think of me as one who is yours wholly,

with all that is best in the heart and brain of him.

Courage darling! Courage! I have resolved to fu1fil your prayer. -- You

may rest, and count upon me

by-bearer
Send me a line to-say-bhat-you-have-reee*ved-th*s;

[Tl'e last deletion is, once more, 'scribbled' out; probably by

Mackinnon. l

[16. Rose tewis to Marcus C]arke.l

Í2t4L79J ,/ *Felicitas to Felix* / L./ L* / I./

My letters. OLr my letters. Like magic Aifts they have vanished in a

night. Cn-rel1y wise how bare you have left me. Vùhere is that book about

muscles and bones to drown my discontent in? Onl-y one week more! Did we

not promise one anotLrer that this correspondence should end with '72.TYÊ

close of the lzear saw its birth and must also see its death. Short lived,

beloved infant! And we, unnatural parents to strangle so sweet a child;

but we must alas, alas we must, lest it grow into a monster and rend us.

I play with this grief, I turn it examine all sides of it except the sad

side, for I know that soon no other side will be visible. So let me treat

it lightly whilst I can. No sorrohr you can feel will outweigh mine, when

once

[2MLB1J/L*/2/

I realise as sooner or later I must, tl're utter hopelessness of all this.

24th [* deletion only. ]

* -r- + + + .ru*

25bh [* deletion only.] I have run away from everybody to write a line

for I want to post this tornorrow and f may not be able to write tonight.

I received the Cantata this morning, which you told Williams to post to
r32 133

me & I have just come from your friends note-book. So that I have

been with you in thought all day. As I sat in Church, f tried to work all

this out, to its conclusion and I find that to be -- nothing. At least
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nothing tangible. Only the knowledge that happiness ís not impossible in

this world. We have missed it, br.lt to me it is good to know that for

otLprs it may exist. It n is & always will be a blessing to me that you

love me

[2ML83]/L"/3/
and even should the day corne when I must exchange loved for love, still I

shall be grateful. This Xmas day my 29th is both the saddest and the

happiest I have known ever passed. Fancy your loving me! it seems so

strange. It is like thre realisation of sone incredible glorious dream. I

am content imperfect as things are and ever must be, but I sonetimes fear

my content will vanish with my opportunities for of seeing and hearing

you. I fear that I am taking short views -- that' I am living on hope' Do

you ever think I am selfish in clinging so to things as they are? Do you

ever think the loaves and fishes weigh with me? or do you comprehrend how

small my appetite is for

[2r4LB5] / L* / 4/

such food! Ah it is not that! But I am tender for those who love me,

tender also for delicate women and litt1e children. (I) Have afways felt

it easier to endure than to inflict pain. Nor do I forget you in tl'rese

thoughts, but know what a blighted life yours would be if under any

pressurer âoy temptation you were to throw honor to the winds. I can with

love's instinct nealise how your heart would bteed at thre sight of a

Iittle child, if ever you \¡rere to sacrifice yours in the hope of winning

happiness.

Night *1 + + .r-*

poor little woman, she asked me tonight with tears in her eyes to help

her to study -- she endeavouring vainly to interest L¡erself in books I

trying to be

lA4L87l/L*/s/
musical -- do we not represent round pegs +l trying to fit sguare

134
ho1es.

*"u + + .t- *
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26th. Just two wonds my love, and goodbye. Expnession no longer despised.

I have a singular feeling in regard to you. I feel as though you and f

were two strangers in a foreign land, two white men, who have met by

chance in the wilds of Africa thinking the same thoughts speaking the

sanre language, meeting with joy, parting -- how. Goodbye my love

I17. Rose tewis to Marcus Clarke.J

l2MLTIl / -- K / *Fblicitas to Felix* / L./

Is there not sone(thing> very strange in this thing we call love or to

please you 'Love ' why should you possess greater attraction for rne than

any other man I have ever met on this earth. Iæaving out always my (?)

ideal- about whose attraction I am never to know the æaliby.reaI tmth.
ÞossecE¿. 1c..- gr<* JvatJ-o-ç- al'n'æ1s

Fb being to me only an ideanpossessed by fiction over fact viz tlTe being

always beyond the reach of test, but you are a Fact, f see you just as f

know your feet are made of clay I have wrapped you in no Fancy woven

mantle you are plainly before me, & yet, Beloved Fact you are more

beautiful than Bottom to Titania. Excuse the simile it is sonewhat

uncomplimentaqF but it came of itself. And you with your brain fulI as I

l2ML73l/K*/2./
I know it is or was, of Swinburnish \¡¡ornen, wonìen with perfect forms,

glowing golden locks, and scarlet lips to which you had added the art of
135

the French sal-ons & the practical imagination of L.G.L. [sic] and Mrs

Browning -- what a descent from your gigantic standards of excellence to

this poor litt1e pigmy, without any excellence to speak of physical moral
36

or mental. If some )€ars ago Balsamo had shewn you the porbrait of tLre
t37

"\n/oman you were to love fatally" as Arthur Fb1ps has it, you would

have laughed him to scorn. For f believe you do love me 'fatally' perhaps

I flatter myself. I believe that had things been different I could have

been to you what no other !{oman in the world ever can be, or ever could

have been. Simply because $¡e are suited one to the other. hle match

although in many things I think you are my superior
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I2t4L75l/K*/3/
\,Je harmonise. However th¡e milk is spilt and as we do not intend to rob

that small boy of his small jugful, we must resign ourselves to tea

r^rithout milk, bitter though it be.

Night. *+ + + + .u*

Alæ we responsible in the daylight for words spoken in tl'e moonlight?

No I think not. Tlærefore I dare to teIl you that with all my remorse for

treachery still still f say with poor Margaret "And yet and yet! Alas the
138

cause God knows so good so dear it was" that in spite of conscience f
must lor¡e you and when near you express in word l-ook and action that love

that I believe our only safety is in separation, that f love you so

unreasonably that your touch at once subdues me. That f am brave and

strong wLen I stand al-one

INational Ga1Iery Trustees 1870 letterhead on verso. ]

Í2ML77l/K*/4./
that my bravery and stength vanish wLren your dear lips touch mine. That I
have not always room in my mind for more than my lcve for you, that all
vanishes befone that, -- duty, conscience, even fear for tl're future.

Therefore pneach to rne my 1ove, as in my strong morents f will to you.

Good night.

*-.'t- + + .u*

Morning-f-have-only-a-roreat-just-to-wr+te-a-+iÊe;-The-weatÞr-looks-ver¡
139

doubÈ€u1-if-it-rains-and-you-postpone-your-v*s+t-to-B --------T
suppose-and-hope-I-shaÌ1-see-!ãott-tomorrow;-Ef-net-tale-with-lñeu-fiy

hearb€elt-wishes- that-youray-eÊþy-you r self -and-lay-*n-a- s tor¡e-of

trealÈh;

lAnotLer scribbled del-etion, probably by Mackinnon.l

[18. ttlarcus Clarke to Rose Lewis]

lML263l / \ / I ringed round, aII in blue pencil, in an unknov¡n hand.

[Perhaps an indication to the copyisti but ' I' is missing in the copy. ]

27th-Ðee [* deletion on1y. ]

TÞo-leèters ;€ne-f or-whieh-I-wa*ted-uaÈ*l-Fpm-oa-lFuesday=-The-ether
186
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g*ven-Èo-me-today= [* deletion ørly.J I begin to feel in a dr=am. Here

Horne*
at the o1d sÈaùionr #therld-hut7-with-the-dogs-orthe-fleorz-thejuns

on-the*ralls 7-the-ho rses-splash itg-through-the-swamp-€tstf -oH, t o be

reading such letters, to be one in such a life{rama. You are surpr$¿t ,.]

at my loving you! It is I who should be at once surprised, terrified,

grateful, wretched and happy. I am mly the last.

You touched me by the anecdote. "Teach me to study! " Poor child f can

fancy her sayinq it. Ah my dear, she is better than either of us, for

when did f ever ask to be taught sorne pursuit in which she might share,
140

or you endeavour to decypher the beauties of double-bass. It is indeed

the square-peg story. It is larnentable.

lt4L265l / 2/

It should be fought against. ft is unmanly. rt is -- anything you please.

But I love you! "AIas the Cause! C'od knows so good, so dear it was! " I

may be cowardly, unfeeling and base, but should I be accused of these

offences I will say "r love her! This is to me a most complete exeuse,

nay a complete justification." I cannot help it I have violated my ovrn

4 years Ipencil, italic script.l
spirit-prompting fo 4-years. f will not force my soul farther out of its

path. r love you with all my brain and heart, -- but I will not be

dishonorabLe. As you say, I should find my life still harder to bear, and

you! -- you would hate or despise nre. Only -- remember your promise. One

day f know that I can claim it without dishonor to you or to myself.

u4L267l / 3/

You knew that your "ido1s feet are clay." Of course -- that is anotl'er

reason for loving you. f should think ver1¿ poorly of your intellect did

you think them aught e1se. I want you to know me thoroughly and I want to

know you thoroughly. Eor C,od's sake do not let us 'act' to each other.
141

You are not a Charlotte Bronte, nor f -- whatever your ideal man may

have been -- but we suit each other we (my) love -- I don't want you to

be a saint, but to be a vroman. Your weakness makes me lor¡e you the more,

and wlren you are most human tlren are you most loved. I sonetimes wish
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that you had conrnitted sorne great sin, that f might have thre ineffable

happiness of forgiving and loving you the more. Analyse this feeling! --

It4L26el / v
It is a strange one, but I have it.

How strangely you are mistaken in your estimate of my judgement of h¡otnen.

Th Swinburnian b¡oman, f abhor. Even from a point of view purely sensual,

large lazy voluptuous creatures like Dudu "fit only to be put to bed" are
L42

detestable. My ideal \^¡oman, was always, slight, agile, with no more

bust and arms than it should please lbaven, but with broad brow and quick

dark eyes. You are not in the least like her, though you complete and

incarnate her. I cannot quite explain this strange wild love of ours. You

are not beautifulr you have none of those charms of figure and outline

which please soÍìe men. I have met cleverer $tonìen than you, but -- but --

well

[ML27r) / \/
You are 'half of my soul-.'

143
f love you. With you the world is fuII'

h'ithout you it is empty. I indeed love you 'fatally'O Cleopatra never

turn your galleys-beak to shore. Hol-d out to sea bravely, and we will win

through it yet. f only hope that sorneday you will not corrÞ to me and say

"I have changed." f could not endure that.

(torn 28th> Þee [* deletion only.]

[The shreet has been torn across at this point, but the lov¡er half has

been bound as ML273. Mackinnon evidently intended to make two separate

items out of what really seems to be one 'diary' letteri he has written

II (2) at the bottom of this sheet, but seems undecided about retaining

the date, which was torn through.l

lvtL273l

28(torn th)

Dec*
was* *over tLe well-rernembered fields with her*

I have-been riding yesterday with-Somerv*1le=-l{e-spenè-the-daf-eaater:iag

over- the-plaåts-by- the-ríverz-Þrith-the-greaÈ-puryle-hi1 }s-in--the

disÈanee¡- the-eatÈiþ-era sh+Êg-arcal-at-otrr-app rþaehz-the-eoekatsos
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shriek*ng -- no-one-bdtrurseilves-andrur-impatient-horses-in-a11-Èhat

glor*ous-w*:lderness=-9lhen-Eoodreld [* deletion only, both line by line

and, frorn 'spent'onwards by one larç cross. Mother hand has added a

large blue-pencil 2¡ which matches a similar mark on tlre copy.l

ÍvrL275l / v
SomerviÌle-was-showing-off-h*s-horse-fianshþ-ahead-ofre -- it-*s-a-point

of-honor-iñ-the-bush-to-ride-your-wildesè-nag-whea-neee*vingra-v*s*tor*

-- [* De]etion only, line by line and additional large slashes as above.l

f thought of you, and how wonderful it would be were you with me instead
her*

of hin. Do you rernember your wish for a "week in Paris"? I guite

understand your feeling, -- (putting the sexuality out of tl're question)

and it is so natural. f feel it often. But a week of unconstrained

conrnunion with her. But a week in which to make clear our thoughts one to

the other, to look on sunsets, rivers, skies, to bound over the

jtretching Isic] (stretching) grass drinking the champagne air of the
country*
Bush, to climb the range path, or to lie in the broad verandah and dream.

Life would thren be worLh the living. Now it is duty.

ÍML277l / Y
Oh what secrets of Nature could I unlock to you were you mine. Now -- f
go alone like AIi Baba and say my sesame to Dreamland in the night. I
think the secret of our mutual attraction is, that tLere is for each of

us the sarne undefined nreaning in trees, f1o,vers, places and people, and

while we can express that feeling to each other, we can find sympathy in
other

ho 
^ 

person.

lsheet torn in ha1f. l

lML279l / 7A* pencilled./

[It seems obvious that this is the Iov,¡er half of p.7 above, which has

been mounted on a separate sleet. '3' in blue pencil and ringed has been

written across the text, and Mackinnon or the printer -- or perhaps even

Ernest Clarke -- evidently intended to make a separate letter of it.l

29Èh-Þee [ * deletion only. ]

How was it in tLre nanre of heaven that you gnew to love me? f should have
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thought that the man you loved would have been a man of 35, of good

standing, of sorne fame, of great nobility of character and strength of

mind. Instead of this man, you love a rash and precipitate boy' with no

certain position, heavily in debtr "very proud and revengeful with more
L44

offences at his beck etc" [.ove or to please you, love, is truly a

strange thing. I only hope that you may never find that you have been

mistaken and that you have only a 'property chop'

lML281l / \/

after all.

I am just now at daggers drawn with fate. I who vowed that I would make

rny ovrn paLh in life, who defied fate, and laughed at those poor devils

oppressed by sordid care, here am I quite crushred. The big <?wa11 /
swelt) rising remorselessly above me the light gone from the l'eavens, the

color from the Earth. The whole world a sham, tl're uses of it "flat dull
Felåeitas Love*

stale and unprofitable."l4S What is to be the end of this Rose ft is very

well to write sentirnent and to force one's l-eart in a rnornentary

enthuesiasm [sic] to rejoice in martyrdom. But do you ever think out the

mísery of it to the end? lrle are both young we may count upon having 30

years more of life at least. That devil's consolation "They might die"

which has of course corne to both of us, is really un1ikely. It is

unlikely that they should ever by tlreir own acts break thre chains we have

voluntarily taken on us. WttaL tlæn remains? Thirty weary' barren years,

with all that we hoped to do undone; with the days growing daily more

bitter; with the crust of sonCid lovel-essness

ÍNrL283l /'\/
growing thicker on our souls. ltlith hypocriq¿ rampant, with worldliness

prompting us to but "eat and drink" for tomorrow we die. And then sp

separation -- th¡e dread in the mind of each lest new faces and new hopes

supplant the now loved image in the mind of the otter. Finally a death-

bed, surrounded by our respective households and a loveless death in

which we dare not even weep out our love. I can see this latter so weII.

You are lying sick, the servants and husband crying. I come -- if indeed
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I am near enough to be sent for -- and must wait an alien outside your

chamber door. At last I am adrnitted, but tlypocriq¡ rules us to the last.

I dare only kiss your brow, I dare not take you in my arms & soothe your

parting soul. No! that is anotlrers duty. But for me to "touch hands and
146

part" -- to part perhaps in that. hideous next world never to see thee

again. Are we called upon

tML287l / \9 /[Pages 10 and ].1 have þen transposed in binding.l

to endure all this. We have keener capacities for mental torture than

they. In five years they -- never thoroughly content with us -- would

find themselves happier without out us, and we in Arnerica, or ftaly or

Ftance, gaining our bread by our own brain work in that sweet communion

ko,vv
which wenbut yeL tasted, shall be better creatures, better in the sight

of men, and I verily believe in the sight of God! Do not mistake me. I
have no sensual passion for you, no wish to seize, dishonor, and fting

aside. I would live with you -- well as I live wíth you now in tl-e rare

mornents when we are alone together -- did you so wish it. But my soul

hungers and thirsts for you. I set all as nothing beside you. f love you

as one loves but once, fatally, to death, to dishonor if you choose. I
believe that our present resolution is foIly, born of a false state of

society. Oth¡er men and $¡orÞn, to tlre full as clever and honest as we,

have recognised

[ML2B5] / \/
the imperious claims of natural affinity and following their souls'

guidance have lived respected and happy. Why should not we?

[TLe sheet has been cut here, and the remainder mounted on what ought to

have been the next sLeet. Hovrever, tlîe two cut edges are a perfect match

and, as Clarke's pagination is continuous, this is obviously another

'diary' letter.l

lML2Bel

30bH:am [* deletion on1y.]

*You are married to her.*
I wake to read this. I see your answer ltYou-are-the-husband-of-mv-y-sisterr

-- Shall I tear up the foregoing leaves. No She shal-l read them and knovr
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Felicitas*
nre fully. O Rose shall we ever in future days talk coIdIy over tlese

letters that now seem written with our hearts' blood [?* paragraph

indication.J I have been writing in the moonlight, my love. rt is now

gev-

One reason I have moreover which comforts rne. "She thinks as I do.. She

melts at thre touch of my lips, as I do at the touch of hers. But she

looks to rne to aid her, to make her strong". Did I persuade Lpr against

her conscience f should violate tle trust she has in me. So for your sake

rny olvn 1ove, my darling, f will try and overcome this

[This is not the end of C1arke's letter; but he evidently heard frorn Rose

while writinq it.J

19. Rose Lewis to Marcus Clarke. l

[2MLB9] ,/ *Felicitas to Felix* / Nl / M* / I./

Ðee-26bh;-I8]2; [* deletion on1y. Also crossed through in red pencil.]

In "Womans'Work & Womans'Cu1ture" they say that tl'rese studies supply
co^sl-^rJ- Lr,.1

them \,rith â ^(-------) anstore of great thoughts and in this way they are

a true blessing to them for inasmuch as thre thoughts w*k which mostly

press on the m j.nds of won¡en are of too personal and subjective, and are

connected $/ith the troubled and (unrestlyful) life of f"ffi" on earth and

with the smallest details and anxious cares of daily living, the thoughts

suggested by the study of Mathematics and Physical Science, in most of

its branches at least, are about above all these, ín a calm region

wherein we find inexhaustible

l2[Lgrl/M*/2./
147

matter for wonder and joy and worship and praise" and this is why is

it not? -- you have tried to get for me the "Physiology of Conrnon
I4B

Life". You are very god, very thoughtful.

*.u + + .r-:k

r49
Þee-28th; [*deletion only.] I l'reard your cantata last night. It is

like yourself full of passion & glovr. My head is very full of household

matters. No matter in what direction our tastes and talents lie we
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married vsoÍìen are all kept in the sarne groove. Tradesnen, serf/ants,

everlasting dinners of course f know it must be so. Some one must

superintend to maintain that order which is necessary in a house as in a

state. It is clear the man cannot be trusted

[2ML93]/t4*/2.*I/2*
without sonìe supervision therefore $¡onen must do it, but it is ratl'rer

hard upon some. Not that r see anything to be despised in a thoroughly

dornestic life, but all $/orrìen are not fitted for it, no more than men are

fitted to manage *t a bank. Hov¡ever, though we whatever is -- is wrong,
150

the Powers that be are strong, what rhyme $ras quite unintentional.

N*ght [*deletion ørly.] f am veryglad to hearyou are enjoying yourself.

Physically and mentally you required just that kind of recreation you are

now havinq. I^1i11 you always rove me, hrt no, do not answer that for r
know well neither love nor its duration are infl-uenced by wiIl, but look

into your own nature and tell me ( ) can you ( >

t2ML9sl /14*/3./
ne if you believe it will live.

I hope you wiJ.l lengthen your holiday to its utmost. Keep away from this

nest of multiplying cares as long as possibre. As to New year's Eve, do

not consider the few words we spoke about it as an engagernent r am happy

in knowing you are doing good to your poor iÌl-used body. Þee-30

[*deletion cnly. ] *natural life?*
Have just received your note. Tired of His Natural Ëife I do not

llt this
wonder. f will post *t now. I should have done it before but

thought you might be leaving before this could reach you. f think we

shall leave this in February. r hope so. lrte are both better apart. !{e

have resolved upon our line of conduct and can better follor¡¡ it when out

of sight and þaring of one another. Harsh words to end with. No not

harsh but sad --
[18. Marcus Clarke to Rose t-ewis -- continued. l

lMl,2el) / 12/

31st;-2pm;
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boy [possibly the copyist.J
Tl're blaeÌ<-boy has just brought your letter. You delicious housewife! I

have laughed delightedly at your reflections on dinners, they are so like

my own. What a housekeeping ours could have been. liþre we rich we should

sit down to a table provided by the cheating but trouble-saving

housekeeper. "Evans-some-souÞ-a-la-bisgue Haddonz[*deletion mIy] that is

Elephant steak on your right. Bunny[* deletion only] try sorne sirloin of

Rhinoceros. Mr;-9}ey [*deletion on1yJ, a boiled flamingo! HeIp yourself to

chateau margeaux [sic], that is '35 claret, thre Johanisberg [sic] is in
752

ice, and Musphata Khan you scoundrel wl'rere is ttre imperial Tokay!" All-

would be given without bother. I confess it seems as natural to me to

have a good dinner well served, $¡ith the right wines and glasses at the

right times, as it does to have a bath in tl're morning or a nail-bn:sh in

the washhand-basin. But suppose

lML293l / 13/
Felici tas*

vJe r¡Jere poor. Greater fun still! Rose you will never learn to cook a

chop. -- I even can beat you. "De Vere try this one, my wife's own

broiling. Plantagenet some more porter, the salt is in the pickJ-e jar. I
T\.ldor*

don't agree with your theory of Scandinavian Mythology Hunt, blt qet up
Fe licitas*

and peel a potato. Rose. God bless me you have forgotten the catsup!
153

Excuse her Miss Evans, she is thinking of rivalling Middlemarch. Ah!

Here is a CHOP! Now Lady Bluestocking allcrwme!" You and I, my dear were

born in Bohemia. I like all things in order, but to me, there is no

medium

[ML29s] / 14/

between a served dinner and a jolly makeshift. Your prim

mercantile "feeds" are abhorrent. However, it is your vocation and I

suppose C,od is merciful. You will- have soothed the souls of many worthy
*pianoforte buyers* musical*
wheat-buyers and when some eolen*af Dives, lying on his fat back, turns

[þaven*
his fat paunch upwards to his-€€d, he will clasp his fat hands and says

*oh God*
in dying extacy [sic] "Ëord Jesus receive my soul, I have left &3000 in

DeIer4¡ras*
the Bank, and oh those cutlets a la Maintenon I got at lewis¿s !

lThre sheet has been torn across, the tear matching that at the top of the
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following sheet. J

lML297l / *L4 foot*

lst January. IFaint deletion ?*]

Alas-for-bhe'tealmess-oFpoor-humaa-kå#+-I-had [* deletion only. J

t}/It2ssl / ìE/

I-had-vovred-to-sit-up-ti I 1*idnþhÈ-so-thaè-wet þhÈ-tegether-see-ouÈ

the€ld-Year;-Unlueltå1y-I-have-H-violently-atèaeked-by-dysent',eq¡ --

ùheæommon-result-of-drinlcing-svüamp-lrater-in-wh*eh-the-heat-o€-èhe-day

eempe:l ffi -to-irtdulge---and-su f feæ'd-sueh-Èstmeats-that-I-f l€lr-to-the

only-remedy-on-the-stat*on-€h*orodynez-the-whieh-mixed-with-staè*on-rum-I

drank-in-sueh-quantities-that{-rent-sound-asileep-aë-9;pm-and-d*d-not

wake-until-nearly-noon-today-with-a-raeking-headaehe;-Í-was-ptnished-for

my-f o*1y-by-the-moe t-hideou s-dreams-in-whi eh-you7-the -(Ëinda );-that

revolver-that-is-under-the-mattress-and-fstranEe-nouEh)-an-old-aunt-of
154

mine-in-Englan:d7-played-therost-devilish-eanÈrips; [ 
* de le t ion ,

scribbled crosswise. l

How curiously our minds jump together. While f am -- as-you-3ee-by-what

has-pr"eee#-this [* deletion only] -- doubting the constancy of your

affectionr you are troubled with thË sane fears for tLre constancy of

mine. As you say, it is folly to protest t.hat one will always love (that

is a piece of absurdity relegated to our ridiculous marriage service). As

{ron says "And will she love him? Curious fool be still
155

Is human l-ove tlre grcxtth of human will.

lMr,3ol t / &/
All I can tell thee, my darling, is that I do love three. -- That if wife

children, honor, fame were put on one side and thou on ttre otfrer, -- I

should choose thee. I have never loved -- as we know love in its truest

sense -- any otLrer woman but that palefaced little atomy that calls
*Felicitas Deleq¡ra*

itself Rose-Ëenis and carries such a big heart in such a little body,

that when I clasp its kreart to mine tL¡e littIe body cries out for pain! I

have loved you ever since I saw you. I have fought with all the strength

of my nature -- and I am not weakminded -- against this love for four
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lears, and nov¡ f love you more Èhan ever, and awake each morning but to

find that I love you better than wlpn I fell asleep to dream of you. f

may change -- all things are possible. But it is not likely f think. I{en

do not love like this often, sorrìe rrìen never have such love. When they do

have it, it is tattooed into their mental skins and vanishes not even

with bodily death.

lML303l / 77/

^ 
156

Love you. You little witch, f am folatre as the French say. I love you

like a schoolboy and a man, at once. !{ith all sides of my nature f love

you r wl'en with you I can murmur aII tlæ follies that lovers of seventeen

whisper to each other while papa and mama are nodding over the fire, and

f can think also the loftiest thoughts inspired by your presence. I can

talk to you without fear or shame all things, f can lay bare my whole

nature to you -- its hopes and its infamies. That is love and I think

you can -- or will -- do the sarne to rne when we have known each otl-er

Ionger. Ah God! -- longer!
ste t*
and-you-go-away-in-a-month . [ *de le tion on Iy ]

It is best thaL you should go. Preaching morality is very pretty, but our

only real safeguard is absence. Go tlren! Hasten that bitter but

ÍvtL3}sl /rB/

righteous day when you leave me. f look forvard to it witn dull despair,

and a sort of savage rejoicing, for

yourself and me.
*Tlæ Jew Þelevyra:*

Ttp ludicrous intn:des as usuaÌ. Suppose Mr-Êewis should see this letter.

He would never understand it, and that Deane and Adams "Patent double-
¿

action central rire'itz *ould be put aof""" upon which the worthy gun-

smith who turned it out never calculated! I must go for a gallop to cool

my mind or I shall write sornething rash --

lML311 l

lThis fragment, although bound out of sequence, seems to belong here. fts

addition brings the previous sheet to the same size as the rest

and the subject-rnatter leads straight on to that of tLre follo,¡¡ing page.
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Tl'e date also would be correct.l

*18 foot*

i[st-ðan-¿73:-7pm;

I have returned, the calmer for violent exercise. You are right about my

reason for choosing for you Physiology as a study. I don't think you

would care about Mathematics which has always been to me - tlæ dryest of

studies

tML3oTl / w
But you want to occupy your mind with sornething which would take you 'out

of yourself' and your surroundings. !{ere you unhappily orthodox, I should

parade religion, which to those who can swal-low a good honest camel or

two, pack saddle and all, is comforting, but thank God you are not.

Poetry and what is termed the belles lettres are not sufficient' they but

excite the imagination and lead us to dwell with redoubled grief on tl-re

"what might have been". Physiology on tl'le contrary opens out to us so

many nei^¡ worlds, so many forms of life, that our troubles, nay our own

existence seem dwarfed. What are we among so many? Rose-Éewis-t-E{areus
*Felicitas Carmel & Felix Germaine*
€Iarke are really veLT insignificant creatures despite their troubles and

sufferings, when compared u¡ith that worderful creation tlre "whofe of

which groaneth & travaileth in pain until now",ttt * you see my dear? rn
159

the same way & for the Same reason study astronomy. ThP records of

these wondrous worlds, imperfect tho'

lML3Oe J / >9/

the records may be, show us how miserably small is this little earth, &

hcrvr miserably small are we little earth-worms upon it. Upon hc,r,r many

unhappy beings -- sguarest of pegs in roundest of holes -- have not those

immortal orbs looked down upon! [* deletion only. ] Antony & Cleopatra,

Romeo & Juliet Alcibiades & Timandra, Alcestis & even [brcu]es!
160

"fmperial [sic] Caesar dead and turned to c1ay" remember(ed or ing)

now no more his betrayed affections or his blighted hopes' but the sarne

star that shone placid, over his stabbed body in the Forum shines do,¡¡n

upon many a suffering soul perchance as great as his. Forget my madness.
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Vrle have resolved "Come death come wrack, at least we'll die with harness
161

on our back" ! :x:

'Jt' (A footnote for your private eye,

This is all barren consolation dear, isn't it?! but I am constrained to

offer it. )

lML3131 / 2rJ

Jan-6-*873= [* deletion cnIy.J
*howerær*

I-am-not-quite-sune-if-ehis-is-Èhe-date7-brt-I-think-so;-It-is-t4onday ¡
go*

and I eæe-home-temorrow;-I-have-been+xpeetinÇ7€xpee t iag*letters

f r:om -you-but-none-eameî-I-srippose-Ï¡ou-thou ghè-re -ont'ôy+ay-bae k-&-so-did

nob-write;-You-had-a-tise-reasoa-I-am-gu*te-sur:e:-I-have-beea-awa!¡-at

ËedeourÞ---the-rounÈa*n-station----and -go-to-Ararat- ton +ght-by- the

eoaeh;-E-am-better----in-health-and-mora}-tone; I had a long day-after

*boday ride yesterday*
eaÈble in bhe ranÇesznand on-the-following *today* rode up in early

[Mackinnon's deletions are rather confusing. It looks as though he may

have changed his mind about deleting the whol-e, and may have intended it

to read "I am not quite sure of the date It is Monday however and f

go home tomorrow. I had a long ride yesterday and today rode in early ---

cont. on next page.l

tMl3lsl / 22/
*up the mountain*

morning as high as I could get and then tethered my horse and walked

up to the highest peak, or rather climbed. There I laid down in the scrub
62

and 'had it out with God and my own soul" until dark. I see now
Felicitas*

clearly my weakness, Rose we have both done wrong. I have been more to

blan¡e than you because it was I who should have held you back, and it was

I, a1as, who when you wished to be calm persisted in those caresses which

are fatal to calmness. I arrived at this conclusion. I love you

passionately -- tl'rere is no need of wild words, all that is rneant

lML317l /23/

when a man like me says to a woman l-ike you "f love you" is meant by the
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word love as I use it. r.ove to the fullest of mental- and physical

meaning. Lor¡e with brain, heart, and body. Do you understand? Now our

love -- as it is -- must be always incomplete fruitless, barren. I accept

this condition of it, though I tell you honestly it does not satisfy me.

Wlæn one loves a woman as I love you, one must have and hold her body and

soul both before one's love is satisfied. Don't think this sensuality. ft

is nothing of the kind. You once

lML3lel / >4/

thought everything sensual that was not purely spíritual. f f I can read

you aright a certain 'disgust' which you once had has vanished and you

begin to ur¡derstand this funny thing called Human Nature. However, in my

solitude in tl're hills, T concluded this -- f voluntarily married a young

girl whom I made love me I must accept my fate and be manly, honest and

strong. I owe a duty to my wife, my children my own honor. That duty must

be paid. If by sone god-Iike fortune f should ever be able to say to my
Felicitas*

I.ove Rose you can come to me without fear that you make anyone hu unhappy

I will cross tlæ

[ML321] / w
seas, beg my way to her, & say it, and she will come, for I have her

promise. If it happens that I cannot do this -- well life is not so 1ong.

Tf my ambitions are defeated, and weighed down by debt by cares of family
will*

and mill-horse work Ingive in & take tLe usual stone instead of br:ead

well -- I will make the world believe that I prefer granite to fIour, and

flint to seed cake. Even tlren perhaps I may meet -- sornewl'ere or other --
Felicitas*

my dear Rose and she will comfort me. ff not -- well God is great and

there have lived unhappier

lML323l / 26/

ones than I.
away*

Go you to EaEland, and let us wait and hope. lrlhen f return -- to give you

this -- I will ask you to kiss me once moæ, my darling, and tl-ren to do

your duty as I n¡ean to do mine. Always believe one thing. -- Whatever you

hear of me, whatever I may do, or becorne -- believe this I love you and
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So -- lest T should write more than calmness demands -- let me end.

FarewelL. When you need my aid -- in any way -- ask for it. f will

stand before God for you and keep you and plead for you and save you.
M

lthe next sentence is written across the top left-hand corner of the

sheet. But since it is obviously à postscript against which Mackinnon has

written the directior¡ 'at end' I have placed it here.l

*+++ (atend)*

Goodbye my love.

Hov¡ cold it looks written, but if you could hear me repeat it , as I do

now -- -- you would not think it a cold farewell.

[It may be that this sentence was to'end' the entine correspondence, had

it been published. This l-etter has been subdivided into 1-7 in the

'copy.' Wlìat would have been copy-letter 1 contains a referænce to Marian

Clarke, and perhaps was not copied in full.l

[20. Rose tewis to Marcus Clarke]

12t4L971 / N.1." / * l*del-etion only.l/

3:Ist; Þee; fn four minutes it wilL be *New Year* 1873. f have been

working at that sad mental (? distraction) Faust. He is the tragedy of
163

Sir Charles Coldstream. "Nothing in it" is his cry.

*€73[*deletion only.] "A happy new ]¡ear." I have been pressing peeping
conservatory* he*

through the ( ) door to see how }973[*deletion only.] looked out of

doors. The poplars are standing tall and still, the sLars are shining

above them there is a chil-l in the air, and the door suddenly gave vray

from my pressure and epp opened su#enly[*deletion only. ] and I was
it, *

terrified and closed it [*deletion mly] and locked for I am the only

one awake, or at least the only one up in the pIaæ. What are you doing.

I wcnder what you are doing. f cannot know for the Spirit of (smudged --
164

? Dreams) is satisfied and has folded his wings and visits my couch no

more. I suppose she thinks she
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[2ML99] /ñ*/2/
has done enough mischief for tl'le pnesent. f hear tL¡e fire-be1l' and am

frightened to open my door and look out. This is dreadfully weak. I hate

a c.oward even of tþ feminine gender. Jalt }*bh; [* deletion only.]
* ..,r- + au *

You will see by the date when I wrote the above. I changed my mind and

did not send it, but as you have ordered your slave to write, I choose

Èhis discarded sheet to do it upon. I have something to say. I hope f may

succeed in saying expressing it. I have a great fear of a certain

weakness & recklessness in your nature. I have a trick of looking into an

imaginary future, and having no hope in n¡y mental composition I often see

sad pictures. Now attend. If ever you and she seperate [sic] promise

resolve with all your míght, you will not allow the sadness of an

apparently

[2ML101]/N*/3?*
blighted life and cheerless future to weaken -- to deaden your self-

respect -- that you will never degenerate into a dn:nkard. The sp

seperation [sicJ may take place, & I at tl're time may not have the

opportunity of saying what I nou¡ say. I may be far away. WiIl you always

remember that degradation to you means corroding grief to me. That aII

the wifely -- all the motLer feelings of my nature are sensitive to

every variation in your fate. f do not want you to do (?strained> < ---->

heroic deeds. I want you to be a gentleman in the truest sense of the

word, which you can not be if you aIlow your sensibility to be stupified

by drink. Suffer -- if you

[2MLÌ03J/N*/4/
must, but remember that pain is a sign of Iife. Who would prefer

mortification? If I could tell you how I think of you and her, how I

sorrow over you, how I < - ->

prayer to be useless, except in tlre sense of a mental stimulant. VËre you

prepared for a sermon poor pretty boy? It is not a serÌnon. It is a solemn

warning an earnest prayer which I am impressed (?impelled) Èe o€€er: Good
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n ight

*.l + + .u*

Sunday *2th= l*deletion only. ] Are you jealous of tþrcules? you need not

be. onry in stone are those huge men beautiful. rn life, they suggest a

grossness, which is horribly repulsive

[2M[,los]/N*/5/
r am not answering your letter. How can r? rt is an expression of love,

an acknowledçrnent Èhat what is right is besÈ, and a groan of impatient

pain urder the suffering to be endured which must be endured be the end

far or near. It can be borne it must be borne . Cleopatra will keep out at

sea. You have with alJ- your assumed cal-lousness, a very loving nature.
Pfeerous

By-t-by-your-ehildren-will-be-very-dea-to-you-:t-ean-imagine-you-with-a

daughter=-Ilow-she-would-Ìove1,ou* [ 'dea' above Clarke,s deletion; * the

nest.l Do you remember what Longfellow says in tb beginning of Hyperioir

about tlæ setting of a great hope, being like the setting of the sun,

that at first all seems very (dark)

Í2\Lro7l/N*¡57
165

then "the stars come out and night is ho1y".

And you with your appreciation of Art and Literature will always be able

to stargaze aL wi1l. If these hideous trammels of debt were removed, I
and*

should not fear so much for you, but v¡ith the care abroad t-lovelessnesg

at home, r fear you wilr give way. Already you excuse yourself -- think

yourself justified in occasionally deadening thought. If you persist in

this course your sight will becorne obscured and you wiJ-t not be able to

see those stars. You have or ought to have no Lirne for saùress. Your boolt*picture must be finislred soon*
must-be-rewritten-within-the-next-s*x*reeks; [* deletion on1y. ]

Put your best into tl're Iabor. If it should succeed it might lrelp to clear
166

away many difficulties.

lNational Gallery Trustees 1870 letterhead on verso. l

t2ML109l /ñ*/7./
You will become interested presently and work away with a wirr. wh¡en r

conre back f intend to devote tl're remainder of my life to writing. If you
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Paris* in*
succeed and I succeed vre may sorne day live in Ëondon and get about as

reaIly
that charming society which you tell rne exists, and although we should

not belong to one another, we should not be €ar:[*deletion only. ] lge

shouH-read- Èhe-same-books 7-meet-tlre-såfie-peopJeT-Iau gh-over-our

failur:esz-r'eþice-at-o ur-sue€esses;-If-trc-boÈh-aeh ier¡e-I* terary-sueees:t
'30

hte can eommand-as much of happiness but we must not be impatient but toil
on up the weary hil1. You are weII on the road.

I rfe deletion is Mackinnon's but, on the evidence of a firm downstroke

after'Iiterary success'he may have meant tFp passage to read'!rle can

command much of happiness ---. ' Nationar Gal1ery 1870 letterhead on

verso. J

[2¡4L111] /N*/8/
Do not halt. As you once said 'Or¡e cannot wait for tl're other.'!{lren once

I begin f wiII strain hard to overtake you. [* indication for text to run

on. J

Propinquity is a mistake with people situated as we are. f sat near you,

last night your hand lingered lovingly for a n¡ornent as you put my cloak

on mer and in consequence my heart today is flooded with tenderness

whenever r think of you. But no, no, no! r must be strong for weakness in

me would also mean (? remorse) prcbably a miserable death. It-*s-beeause

I-l<nott-ny-wealçness- Èhat-I- feel-I*usÈ-be-s brong;-13th;-Tneensi s teat-man;

You-writ*a

lNational Ga1lery 1870 letterhead on verso. I

t2li,Lrr3l / 9/

far:eweltT-a-f inal-oneî-I-neeù-¡rou;-You-ask*e-*f-I-have-aga*n-opp-epened

the-eornespondenee;-I-ansvrer-rNo¿:-You-looked-vexed-aad-troubled-andz-1ez

here-is-the-resulb;-AnoÞher-ü br: *f le-1þhÈ-as-a*r-but-ts-the - jea }ous
167

eonfirmation-stronE-as-proerf-ef-holy-wrihu [* detetion on1y. ]
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CerLain sheets attached to the love-letters, probably by oth¡ers, æmain

to be described:

ML259

The front fold of a double sheet, evidently used as a wrapper for

Clarke's letters. It bears the pencilted title 'Fe1ix. Letters' beneath

which 'Typed' has been deleted. f cannot identify the hand; but Ernest

Clarke did have the letters typed when l'¡e was trying to sel1 them to

Angus & Robertson in 1915.

ùtL26I

The backfold of the sane sheet; blank.

r4L491

A blank sheet.

2ML1

The wrapper for Rose Lewis's letters. The paper is the same as that used

as a $¿rapper for ttæ 'complete story' (ML65): a ruÌed sl'eet with wide

blank left-hand margin. It has a fold mark across the centre, and sone

rusty evidence of a paper-clip having been used to secure tl're contents.

TLe frontfold bears tfe title 'Felicitas Letters' in the sarne hand as

NlL259 and ML65 above; and the same writer has added tlre vital informaticn

that tlæse letters are 'missing I'Grl rtJrr.r

It should also be noted that aII Rose's letters, h'ith the exception of

the first page of'A' (2ML3), have rusty holes in tle top left-hand

corner consistent with having been pinned together by a winged paper-

clip; and aII, r^rith the sarÞ exception, had been folded in half

lengthwise. Page 1of 'A' has no paper.clip hole, and had been folded in

four. As T have sugçsted in my fntroduction, this sheeL may have been

sent as a sample to the Mitchell Library by Marian Clarke; and it is the

only one on which evidence of thre accession of the Papers appears.
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(ii) Letters of Rose Lewis

'You have misur¡derstood me .' 2ML3-I1.

'First of all nry love witMraw tþ resolve . ' 2ML13-19.

'You donot feel as acutely as I do. . .' 2ML2I-9.

'Either $re are in tune or we are out of tune .' 2ML3I-7.

'How coul-d you think I would invent a story . . .' 2ML39'4I.

'It seems to rne dear love, that our seeming scoffing .' A4L43-7.

'AI1 the world is still . . .' 214L49-63.

'I have just sent rny letter to the post . ' 2ML65-9.

'Is there not sor¡ething very strange .' 2ML7I-7.

rMy letters. Oh my letters.' 2ML79-87.

f In rr[¡üman's Vùork & Woman's Culture " . . . ' 2ML89-95 .

'fn four minutes it wiII be new Year . . .' 2ML97-113.

A List of tlle Love-tetters in tl'eir Oriqinal Order

I-etters of Marcus Clarke

'T\¿o letters for which I waited . . .' vlL263-323.

'My darling, as soon as arrived Lrere I reply . . .' ML325-335.

'I did not think, my dearr that you invented . . .' ML337-59.

'Your letter which f read . . .' t'1L361-91.

'Tlrere is a duality in Nature .' ML395-403.

'My poor darling! I have read your letters . . .'ML405-11.

'ftis day has been a failure .' [Rose; mis-fi]-edl ML413-27.

Tlæ supposed emendation to His Natural Life. ML MS 4809.
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SUMMÀRIES AND IOTES.

Original MS.

[MLI49 j / Characters [b]uel / P.I lditto.) / Explanation &

Characters lCrosswise in R.H. margin, L€dJ

Time.1875.

Synopsis. Characters.

[A]1 underJ-ining and numbering of characters on this sheet b1ue.l

13
Earl C,odwin

Lord Henacre 22 years.

7 Dowager Countesss of Godwin his mother aged 58 years.

B Lady Scrímgeour his aunt aged 6L years.

5 Rev. Edward Germaine rector of Fasham aged- 69 years.

6 Doctor Fabian Germaine, his brother tutor toì
E. C,odwin [blue ] ]

Ëeæd-Henaere ldeletion b]uel Jaged. 43 years.

1 Felix his son. aged 28 years.

4 t'lrs. Felix Germaine aged 20 years.

tbctor their child aqed 3 Years.

9 Abraham Delevey aged 94 years.

3 Raphael Delevyra pianoforte maker his son aged 39 years

2 EÞlicitas €armel wife to Delevyra. aged 28 years.

10 Louis Carrnel her uncLe a flute player aqed 12 years.

11 Lord Auriol. son to Lord Mottram nepLrew to Dowagers Godwin A

Scrimgeour, aged 22.
I2

Mr. Massareene. aged 38.
Ampesand Idifferent ink; perhaps a later addition.]

#Evidently an early list. Mrs. Cermaine does not yet have a first
name, and Ampersand is still Massareene. 'Àmpesand'rwhich may be a
later additiòn, is stilt not the fína] spelling, though this may only
have þen a slip of the pen. Louis Carrnel is a fl-ute player here' not
a viol in ist .
W.H. Ireland' land's : Or a New and Com te Hi
of the Kent, S , was

l^t extensively for nanes of places and characters
and occasionally for circumstantial detail. Al-most alf reference is to
those portions óf treland's work which describe the country around
Deal familiar to Clarke from boyhood.
'EarI Godwin': IreLand, VoI .I, 7 3 and passim. Godwyne was created Earl
of Kent in 1020.
'Henacre': Ire1and, Vo1.f, P. 587: a manor held by Godwyn beforæ the
Norman Conquest; near Faversham, Kent, (but not near Deal-).#
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[ML15l] Clarke's daughter Rose was born shorLly after his love-affair
ended; and EÞlix was.evidently to have a daughler born during hisinfatuation with Felicitas.
'Hacon': see rrerand, vo1. r, p. 78. 'Hacune'a nephew of King Harord.'cornillo': rreIand, r, p. 638. The Hundred of cornilo includãd theparish of Great Mongeham.
'ûtl. Bor¡¡ler': rrel-and, r, p. 649, has a Roberb Bowler of Deal.

lN{L1531 The ages of Ferix, Felicitas and Delevyra tarly roughly withtheir real-life counterparts; though Lewis was 39 when he mãrrieC.
'Teresa Perigrina': Teresina Peregiina was the pen-narne offtFtheresa
Longworth (c.1832-81), claimant to the title of Viscountess Avonmoreicited as a model for Felicitas in Clarke's synopsis (Zóg). Clarke,s usehere is anachrcxristic.
No direct refs. to rrerand, as this is the DelernTra family træe; but seevol. r, p. 647 where, at the end of the seventeeàth centu-ry, an eminentlawyer Abraham Jacobs buys an estate near DeaL. C1arke rn"y'p" taking thisas evidence of Jewish abirity to penetrate English society; anc he does
change samuer to Abraham Deleq¡ra on this tabÍe, marrying'him to anEsther Jacobs.

lMLl53versol *Cenealogies [redJ /E & F/Notes R lpurple]*.

[ML155] The birthdates of Ferix's children are artered; it is nowJanet
who would have been three in 1975.
'Keriell': Ireland, f , p. 644. A surname, first 'Criolr, later 'Keriel.,The Criols held lands in the Hundred of Cornilo. Sir Thomas Criot had adaughter Alice, clarke's finaL choice for Ferix,s wife.
'Jane': First choice for Mrs. cernnine, and a comron enough nane; butthere is a Jane in rreland, r, p. 643, who inherited land in the Hundredof Cornilo.
'Juliana': rrel-and, r, p. 492. Because of her great possessions she was
known as 'The rnfanta of Kent' -- a suitably giand nàme for the Dowager
Countess of Scrimgeour.

#Annotation of [ML151-155 versol
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[ML157. sheet used crosswise.l / p.6 [blue. sheet may be mispraced as

P.5 follows-l / chapters I down L.H. margín in red, faint.]
Masg...

r. Massareene meets Henacre oa-èhe and Dr. Germaine at the club

-- Proposes go to Delevyra's. Felix to be tlrere. His picture. of the
(lacuna) the success of the 1æar. Þeseribe-party Talk. The party

I:[;-Aeeount

If. Account of the family.

III. Fel_ix and Felicitas.

fV. The love story.
2

1 Account of early days. Fabian teaches art, Felix to schoolr- rneets

Felicitas. A boy and girl romance. ['1 . . romance'which makes only

one line in the original, is circred in brue and 'out, in red added in
the R.H. margin. Tlæ hand appears to be Mackinnon's.J

3 4
Fabian away with Henacre. - Jane. Felix marries. - His life.56
He becon¡es farnous. -Fab

B

*Al-teration for tale* lblue.l

ian returns, the ball - Tlæ history of Dele vyras.
9

7

The progress of Felix' discontent. He declares his rove.
10

Letters. X [bluei overwrites '16' below, tl-rerefore a later addition;11 12 13
and there is no -.I His guarrel with his wife .- His fright in14 1s 16 17Henacre's yacht. MutuaJ- disgust. - pursuit, & - seperation [sic1 -
Massareene rel-ates the story, & finds.the modern deviI..

#lnother earry draft; crarke has not yet chosen a title for Felix'spicture- Shows his first intention, that Felix and Felicitas wene to
be childhood sweethearts. The blue cross, the circling of one 1ine,
and the notations 'o.¡t' and ,Arteration for Tare' all appear to belater additions; unfortunately they do not seem to be Ciàrke,s, asthey might then constitute tL¡e 'n¡emo' as to his intentions which
Mackinnon claimed to have seen ( 276), but which has not survived.
on the evidence of his characteristic upper-case A -- the same as
rov¡er-case a -- r think the additions arã in fact Mackinnon's.#

[ML157 verso]

*Felix & Fel-icitas MSS.* [pencil. ]
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lML159l / notes for Felix Feticitas / p.4 lbluel / p.s in Dinner /
carri.ed off :sir Nicolas crispe was c. to France. vide. Kent (rreland)

Vol I p.491.
A face at once eaqer and weary

Germaine rector of Fasham.

Manor of Burnt Court.

Kerie11.

Ringelor,v.

Rookhanger.

Mr. Massareene. The revíewer.

Lord Henacre. -- EarI C,odwin

Raphael Delewra. pianoforbe maker.

Felix Germaine

Revd. Edward Germaine

(Revd. or. Dr.) [smudged; Fabian was both] Fabian C,ermaine.

Jane

telicitas Del-ewra

Fazerkely.

Dov¡ager Lady. Scrimgeour

Dowager. Countess of Godwin

#Another early list; 'Jane' is probabry Mrs. Felix Germaine, but this
htas not clarke's final, almost last-rninute choice -- 'Alice.,'sir Nicolas crispe': rreland, vol. r, p. 4gr. sir Nicolas becarne
\noyvn as 'Bonjour, Crispe; this was the only word he managed to learn
during his enforced sojourn in France. 'A fáce at once eager and
weary' does not seem to refer to him hcrvrever; it is not iñ the
¿relevant poftions of rreland, and is not in his style. rt may be from
another source, or clarke's invention. used to desóribe chriãt in
'Martha and Mary'(ZgLl .
'Fasham': rreland, Vol. 1, p.651. samuel Fasham held thle Manorof
Great Mongeham, where clarke's guardian later l-pld tlìe living.
'Burnt Court': not in Ireland; but in VoI . 2, p.535 there iã a mansion
named Burnt House.
'Ringelov'r': not in rreland, but he gives tLre Hundred of Ringslow, in
the rsle of thanet in vol. 1, p. 496. crarke has tl-re uarguiã of ihanet
(336).#
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[ML16r] /
*Book I
leFout.*

*do

1. Chapters [blueJ
The love stoqf *a1tered* [ fran¡ed J

11.
1

Martha & Mary. y' [btue tickJ
2

À party at a piano<nakers y' [blue tickJ
3

À haunt of Ancient Peàce
4.

A-The-Youag-Eiart An EarI, and a Democrat.
5

Mr-Ampersa
A chapter from a novelist's note-book.
III

The correspondence.
IV
I

The dianer dinner of Mr. Storton
2

The flight.
3

The guarrel.
4

The husband arrives
5

The yacht is wrecked.
V

Ampersand's comments.

#'storton': Ire1and, Vol. 1, p.559 has a Stoughton; but see (q2).+
'Chapters' and the two fairly bold ticks in blue are possibly in
Mackinnon's hand.

lML161 verso. J

Chapters

lBIue, possibly Mackinnon. l
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lt4Lr63l /

Description of the family

The banquet.

86-
I.

Love story
rI

Picture success
TTI

Letters
IV

The fliqht.
V

The Amper"gd= comments.

lA11 tl'le above deleted
by a vertical- waq¡
line in ink. J

The guests

Codwin,s speech. His mothers indignation and tl're behaviour it < >

disgusted at its effects. tt{eets Ju1iet -- they talk.

Father's death, C'odwin gives the l-iving to Fabian.

I the text above this point has been deleted with a transverse stroke in

blue pencil. However there is a roughly drawn bracket round 'Chapter IV

the fete at Henacre' , and what may be nreant for a bracket to the left of

Chaps. V to fX. ft therefore seems that tte intention was to allow

Chapter IV to stand. l

87
Chap V Chapters lb1ue]

Felicitas to Felix
Fe1ix to Felicitas

Chap VI
The-Artists-party.

Felix' House morning studio, Godwin, visibors
describe the evening. Bills etc

Chap VIf
Ttre letters.

Chap VIfI
The biq party

IX Tlæ elopement [rest across bottom R.H. corner. J

X Thre ennui
XI The arrival & discussion
XII Thp wreelt departure
XfII The wreck
XIV The recoveq/
XV I'envoi

#Another early draft. Clarke's first plot, 'love story' is still
included here, but Felix's wife is now Juliet, not Alice. Clarke
introduces the death of Rev. Cermaine, and his brottrer's succession to
the living. This was evidently abandoned as far as the text goes.
Indications as to the alteration of the plot are not so easily
identified as Mackinnon's as those on ML157; but I do not think they
are Clarke's. 'Chapters' may also be his hand.#
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[MLI63 verso. J

r26
86

Chapter rV

Juliet Germaine to Mary

"My dear little mother -- You-know Do you rerrìember the promise which you

made me make to you that if f was in deep trouble and had no one near me

to consult I would write to you? f am going to keep that promise now.

I told you all about my marriage and the hopes which I had for a ho happy
afe

honre life. Haq¡-they-are-those-hopes-a11-al1-Eene= Felix-was Mary those

hopes are all gone, for I have discor¡ered that my husband no longer Loves

me. f am not writing this in haste, nor in-say under the influence of

passion wounded vanity but in the conviction that what I say is tn¡e. You

know that the great ambition of Felix was to be a fanrous painter, and you

have leard -- as everyone has l'eard -- of his success. He returned to us

last week fuÌl with t

[the whole page has been deleted; first by two vertical straight lines

in blue pencil; and secondly by a single vertical wavy line in ink. Both

methods were also used on the previous page.l

#This letter forms no part of the novel- fragment, but Clarke had not
reached the point whrere its introduction would have been appropriate.
However he is still using the name Juliet, as on the front of the
sheet; and the numbering both there and her:e suggest that, if this is
part of an earlier draft, he had written a fair porLion of it before
discarding it. Nothing else with similar numbering has survived; and
there is no Mary in Clarke's lists of characters. The name does,
however, appear in his pocket-book.#
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Detailed Notes

[Tlp first three sheets are smaller than the slips Clarke normally used;

and the first (ML165) has a pharmacist's letterh¡ead on the verso.J

[ML16s] / î I. [b1ue ]

At a meeting of members of tl'¡e Solar System -- the Sun

at the focus.

2 petitions laid on the plane of the ecliptic no reflections on the

orbital character of any planet

present

Stars much annoyed at being observed during the hour

of divine service.
m

Luminaries elongated at 2h.15 33t 4I sec. Siderial time.

#Auçtustus De Morgan, A Budget of Paradoxes (London, 1872'), pp.181-5.
De Morgan ( 1806- 18719 ), was the f irst Professor of Matl'ematies at London
University. He published several works on his subject, and contributed a
series of witty articles on mathematical and scientific fallacies to the
Athenaeum which form the basis of this book.
Clarke's note is from a reference by De Morgan to a comic article or
skit in the Nautical Magazine (n.d.), entitled 'The New Nautical
Almanac.--effirimumMobi1e,''and''Ù1iIkyWayC'azette''
Conrnunicated by Aerolith.' #

Tl'e theory of the lfhízgig as illustrating the three working properties of
attractive compression ;

Natutæ. Harsh astringent bitter compunction repulsive expansion stinging

anguish duplex motion

#De Morganr p. 151.#

On Nothing being as good as sornething, De Mongan 127.

#De Morganr pp. L25-I28.#

Four elernents, fire, earth air water -- compounds

#De Morganr pp. 7-8.#

Suppose you ro11 a circle upon a straight 1íne

until the undermost point comes under again

will you sguare the circle? No.

#De Morgan, p. 8.#
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lVerso of MLI65]

#Aristotle,
F?iendship.
1873) would

WESTLAND DRUG HALL
HOKIITKA, GREnIOUTH, & BRTGHION,

. 186

M.
To E. Prosser,

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST.

lML167l/8.2[b1ue]

The earth is polate and not oblate.

fts centre is a valley L3 miles deep very warm

#De Morganr p. 285. fL is the pole which is the centne of a valley
etc.#

A venomous person

Put him in an atmosphere 2I2 par. boiling point

of water. At that t".pt - virus germs destroyed.',{

#Benjamin l{ard Richardson, Diseases of Modern Life (I¡ndon, 1876)r
pp.B4-85. This work was fir t unless Clarke
saw it elsewhere these notes are an interesting terminus a quo.
The Library did not receive tl'eir copy of thre 2nd. edn. uñtFf uovember
1877, and it v¿as accessioned in December.
Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson (1828-1896): physician and sanitary
refonner; a prolific writer of medical and Iiterary works.#

Poisonous reaction

nervous state of a man under conditions. reacts

poison. Richardson. Mod. Life p91. .l{-.

#Richardsonr p.91.'r suggest that...men have been sorneLimes
placed in such untoward conditions that tl'eir secretions have
becone poisonous.'#

Temperature.

Nat temp. man. 981 Farh at 109"Fata1

in fever

#Richardsonr p. 96.#

Solitude.

To stand it, a man must be

either a wild beast or a god. X [b1ue ]

Ethics,
'-Éõ-n-'s
pe S c

Bk. 8. Quoted in Francis
with ennotations

Bacon's Essay XXVIf. 'Of
ed. [lhately, (London,

source.#s more

Great men are tlle
recurring standard of the possibility
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of human nature, & make lift it up X[b1ue]

to recurring heights West. Review I think C,eo. Elloit fsic]

#Not traced to George ELiot.#

tML169l / 8.3 [b1ueJ

In playing quouits [sic], the Doctor affirms that he can bet

with certainty. Buffon and Laplace have proved that
not so long as the breadth of the plank

-- a rod being thrown up at Yøzard will faII either clear of

the seam or across it one of them -- Tlæ fraction of the whole

number of trials in which a seam is intersected is the fraction

which twice the length of the rod is of the circumference of the circle

having the breadth of a plank for its dianeter

#De Morganr pp. 168-171. He refers to pitch-and-toss, not guoits-#

In painting the fal-se perspective of the sides of a tower

would appear to meet if the tov¡er were high enough

He makes them slope in picture

#De Morgan, pp. 176-177.#

Trinity. aI1 egua1.

Inf inity op. F.S.H.G. f inite integers.
S

Three IÞrsons are denoted bycøF (Mcr) czHG

finite fraction

M being human nature

FHGS
Shown e , € , and (M<r) , are set toæther but

and that each is oo
Morgan. 199.

#De Morgaor p. 199. Refers to an absurd computation by E.B. Reviì-o(pseud.
of Olir¡er Ayrne), a Nineteenth century writer of curious mathematical
works. #

Milk av. Chris,/. Cath -- water into milk & Prot

milk into water.

#De Morgaor p. 272. CaLholics and Protestants likened to milkmen who

decry each other's product, while both selling watered milk-#
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lML171l / E5 [bluel /
A man who is the perpetual "aside" of great men. X lb1ue]

#Not traoed.#

Musical sounds. C,ood for Ampersand. 'Jf.

Musical Standard. June 10th P.369

Minor ScaLe
Greeks gave minor scale, Pythagoras learnt from Egythlsic]

#'Loan Collection of Scientific Apparatus at South Kensingtonr'
Musical Standard (London), 10 June 1876, pp369-370.#

Business

Tl-e art of transferring other people's money to your own

pocket without bringing yourself under the 1aw

#Not traced; but'les affaires, c'est l'argent des autres' (tn{rne. de

Girardin, Marguerite, 1852, p.104), and a similar remark by D:mas

fils. in tã Questõã d'Angent (1857) Act 2, sc. 7 are both possible
sources. #

Music

One sighs Bellini, sings Rossini, barks ltleyerbeer and

whistles V']agner. .åÉ- at dinner

#Not traced. Used (300).#

Mr Delevyra.
never paid for his music. --

#Not traced; b¡t there may be a reference to the lrard family.#

Vaudory -- the Hungarian

#Not traced; probably Clarke's invention.#

Magnetism
or the thinkers of his tine

Pope Alexander the 6th thought that

Magnetism is an effluxion from the

root of the tail of the Great Bear. ':å'Ê-

#John William Draper, A Hi of the Intellectual Devel t
of Europe, 1854i rev.
ffiondon, 1875;

Þ ca L
rpt. 1891\, 2, pp. 167-168.

Draper (1811-1882), bm in England, became Professor of Chemistry at
New york. TkF above work l'ad been recornrnended to Clarke by Dr. Robert
Lewins in l-868 (see E1liott, 1958, pp. 78-83).#

Jews live longer than Xtians
]¡ears mos
48 and 9 average life Jew X lblue ]
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years mos.
<36> and 11 ,, ,t Xtain Isic ]

#Richardson, 1876, p.20.#

[t'1L17I verso. Unidentif ied hand. ]

Mr Millinqton

tML173) / v.6 [b1ueJ /
Academy July 29. 1876. page 121 review The stage

extract unsuccessful painter for Felix

#Frederick l{edmore, 'Tkle Stager' Academy, 29 JuIy,

The Baroness de Beausoleil

p.121.#

#Aminor French writer (pseud. Bertereau) is listed in the B.L. Cat.;
brt it seems more likely that this is another of Clarke's inventions.
Used for a society hostess (319).#

RENAN

Pain the agency of development. From the starfish to man all things

aspire to live and to live out higher life. Love -- the uneasiness of the

being which craves to develop itself.

#Ernest Renan, D es et fra ts s ( 1876 ); Vol 1 of
c 1 Par s, , p. 570. Extracts

ologist and critic¡
1863) which Clarke

Review, July, 1876, p.113.
Renan (ffiian, Hebrew scholar, phil

had in his library, prior to its sa1ffiT87[.T-he material was worked
up for Chapter 6¡ for guestions raised by these notes see (51).

Chastity:

interest of nature that wornan should be chaste' not so man

he is ridiculed for being so. Pub1ic opinion the voice of Nature.

Certain ideas seize us by Lhre throat and compel- us.

is best known for his controversial Vie de Jásus (

114. 'Certain ideas' does
de I'esprit humain' acting
in the Westminster

translãEñn-, supporting the theory that this was wha t CLarke used.#

Kind-hearted man & n:ffian both egually needful. Nature uses us

as-she-mþhÈ-use-gladiabors I deletion blue - ]

#Renanr pp. 576-578; Westminster pp. 114-115. Both have 'egoist'
not'ruffianr' ClarkeffistÏtution. The'gladiator' passage
continues in Westminster ' ... sent to perish in a cause which is not
theirs; she añFÏñfre $rer:e an oriental potentate, possessing

22r

#Renan, pp. 571-572. Vlestminster_þ¡1þ1, P.
not really represent ffirie
as an unconscious force; but it does appear



mamelouks ... .', i.e. slaves of tlæ Egryptians. Used (333¡ wtrere
Clarke has '... as the Pharaohs used their slaves ... .'#

Artful devices of Nature.

Thle good, true, piety, so many tricks to get us to work

#Renan, pp. 579-80; lrtestminster, p. 115. Used (33â).*

C1ever men.

OnIy sonre half dozen. An Inguisition soon destroy them.

Germ of civilisation easily destroyed.

#Renanr pp. 592-693; Westminster, pp. 118-119. Clarke's 'half-dozen'
is careless, though dramffi. nenan has 'une cinquantaine', the
ûrlesminster 'two or three score.'#

M. Renan says

Reason one day having organised humanity will

organise God. X tur"f

#Renan, p. 597¡ Westminster p. 119.#

Àmpersand might say "You have millions of rudimentary creatures calling

out from the depths of your organisation "!{e want to live"'

lThis item deleted in bl-ue zíg-zag.l

#Renan, p . 604; hlestminster, p. 121. Used (334, though not
verbatim.#

Esteem and sexual attraction most needful, but rarely found in one person

lThis item deleted diagonalLy in blue.]

#Renan, p. 605; Westminster p. I2I. Clarke's experience may have led
to a pessimistic misread . a perfect union
nequires both esteem and two conditions which may
indeed consort, but a1so, which may just as well be found apart.'
Used (33å).#

Woman the reward of the lowly

#Renan, p. 611; Westminster p. I24.#

[ML17s] /F7 lblue]/
House c furniture of De1er4¡ra

only belong to him because he has paid, not by predelictions
a (?for) such things

#Not traced; may be Clarke's invention.#

Whores.

At an auto-da-fe -- and no popery riots always noticeable -- tlrey

are loudest in proclaiming their allegiance to a creed of which they lcrow
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but the name.

#Not traced.#

Jesuits

Painful research and laborious disguition Isic] 'good'

poet, orator, historian or philosopher of high order

#Not traced.#
a

The Devaste

but no

Burnt up by fury of his passions -- no pain no .-tÇ.
Soul.

Sone people display themselves aLl soul, <? by exhibiting teeth

etc) tl'remselves arr Body ['some ... Body' deleted, partry zig-zaq, blue.J

#Not traced. Used (21Ç1.¡

Timour. Brenry 
:t,

Tl'e Tatar said "A wise enemy is preferable to 
XtUf""]

a foolish friend.

#Not traced to Timur the Tatar, but see Sadi's ScrolL of Wisdom,
trans, lrlollaston (London: 1906) , Part 10, p. 39.

If the enemy of thy soul be intelliçnt
It is better than an ignorant friend.

Perhaps a contemporarT book of quotations v/as Clarke's source.#

Erancois Xavier --
A Spaniard, Japan & China

#Not tracedt thle information is correct.#

Classic Walesby Isic].
Fleard no scandal later than the gallanteries

of Faustine

[this item deleted vrith one vertical blue stroke.J

#Not traced. Used (3ol) to describe Walmse1y's friend g'lackerbath, a
classical scholar. There were two nineteenth-century scholars in
Anglo-Saxon of that name.#

Nenresis

The rich man should propitiate N.

#Not traced. The block of untraced notes above may suggest a common
source.#

Soulie, in Bas-bleu
n

says (?painter) wished paínt crucifix tied model to ground stuck
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a pike into him ia
(? h*s mulat)

-- Brava! So the to novelist to his victims

#r'réOéric Soulie, Bas Bleu (c. lB42). A novel. Only publication traced
is Paris, 1870, whffiþpe ared with Le Lion Amoureux. Not in any
Australian library.#

lvtLITTl / E. 8. [blue]

Parchon. Idolatry of Hebrews pupil of Halen

To ascribe to C,od the feelings and attrih¡tes of a man is Idolatry

of the worst description

[This item deleted by one vertical blue line.]

#Rabbi Ben Abraham Parchon Ga1en Solqnon was the author of a
Lexicum tþbraicum, from which Clarke might only have seen a
quotation, since I could not find the work in SLate Library of
Victoria. Used (296).#

Kusari of Jehuda Halevi l+Ad 1100 ad

Shows superiority of Jewish religion over Mahoned and Xian

#Judah, ben Samuel, Lal-Levi, Kusari described in B.L.Cat. as 'a book
of proof and argnrment.' Not seil-

hlalesby [sic] -- Excuse for stopping in bed. .')+,

His senses have argument diligence says get up sloth says lie

still! Between the two he passes considerable tinre in bed.

lThis item deleted in redl His judicial mind [written diagonally in b1ue.]

#Not traoed; may be original. Used for Walms1ey (344).#

BaÌaam's ass.

A female and talkaLive.

#Not traced.#

(? Ivries), Carol-ine Clark.

Married well, received company, \^¡rote a

note to her "young friend "The Johnson of whores" X-

#Not traced. There is a tantalising ref. in Leonard de Vries & Peter
Fryer, Venus Unmasked: Or an fnguiry into the Nature elq qligj!_g!
the Pas on ich includes 1Letters between Caroline and

Zãt an excerpt from Amusernents in High Life or, Conjugal
rnf idelities in a seriesõF cõnfiGñETaJ 1ètters between lad ies who
fnve 1 st I ves S I o

r afncurs, , ruD to t1

'enjoyed company $Jithout reserve.' de Vries and Fryer cite only one
or¡e copy, on restricted access in the B.L. However, Clarke had a few
'curious works' in his library, and may have seen this. 'Tlæ Johnson
of Whores' may be the titl-e of a work. Unfortunately Caroline's
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surname v¡as unreadable.#

A man writer
eign

A treatise on the Byzantine Historians For Review X. 103 for

guotations. 'te

#Review of
L828-L832),

Scr torum Historiae tinae, ed. Niebuhr (Bonn,

Quarter Rev êI¡I r 32\, pp. I02-L2I.#

Theodora.

Libelled by the stories of Procopíus, a disappointed sÈateñeÊt

statesman, in his public history a flattered, in his private history a

libeller

#EQR, 1832, p. 1J.3. Used for Wackerbarth, 'Apologist for the Empress
TFodora' ( 305) .#

lML179l / 8 I/2 lver]f pale ink.l

Composer

My function to interpret the emotions -- half known of young girJ-s -- and

women. "I am like the sense of snel1 -- Music has a perfume, which

recalls, things forgotten.

#No exact references traoed; but Hugh Reqinald Haweis' in Music and
Morals, (London, 1871) r PP. 106-108, which Clarke used extens 1Ve

suggests that women learn music as an outlet for suppressed emot I
Y,
oni

and slrnaesthesia \4ras a popular theory at the time.
Haweiè (183S-190I) was a fashionable preacher, violinist and author.#

y' A reliqious service

Should be a grand musical composition.

#Haweis, pp. II9-722.#

Hogarths Ì'larriage a Ia Mode

The fine lady Mrs. Lane. Man asleep Mr Fox Lane her husband.

Italian singer Carestini Miche1 the Prussian ambassador, and htreideman tl're

German flute player also introduced

#John Nichols, The Works of Wil-IÍam rth from the Or inal Plates
and a Bi pp. s seems to

de 'fn a Bark
Hut,' 1873) which gives the details noted hpre.#

Forty years.

Men get tired of being honest, & wornen of being virtuous.

#Holland, Lady, A lvþmoir of tlæ Rev.

on severa I Clarke might have known (v
I
I

Selection from h S t rS Mrs
smith...withA

,



p. 328. Snith actuaLly writes 'After having 1ir¡ed half their lirres
respectable, many rnen get tired of hcxresty, and many women of
propriety.' But Clarke's version may have been a common misquotation.
Mrs C.9r7. Earle, in Pot-Pourri from a Surrey Garden (London, 1897)
p. 335, gives 'Towards tl're age ot@ tired of being
virtuous and rnen of being honest'; but I have been unable to trace an
earlier example.#

Cathol ic.

Peace in, like drugged sleep compared with natural.

#Not traced, #

Dante's lowest heII.

Those who have betrayed women, and in the

lowest deep of that depth those who have betrayed

trust.

#Dante Alighieri, Divina Comn¡edia, Cantica I, L' fnferno (c.1308) -

Ttans. Dorothy L. Sayers (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 7949 ). See Cantos
32-4, pp. 27I-29I.#

Amour. Liesse & Doux Regard, in the garden of Deduit

Fr=nch (?Scarronesgue)

#G.¡illaunre de Lorris, Roman de Ia Rose (c. I225-L237)- This is
obviously the work rneaffifortunate that I cannot read
Clarke's comfient. Scarron's work was thought risgué in the Nineteenth
century as was, apparently, the first part of the Roman¡ but my

reading is rerely a guess.#

Monks mind --

-- is sexless -- Iike the convict drags the foot, tþY display

their early training

#Not traced.#

lML181l / 8.9 lblue] /
Olaf t¡ùLreeler, or other foolish fellov¡.

A podophthalnx¡us creature -- having his eyes

extended upon ends of feet like those of lobsters

lBlue cross in L.H. margin of this item.l

An apoplectic person.

Atracl'¡elokephalus -- no neck.

One unable to fix his affections

suffers from rnental atl'retosis

His disease is the being a fool.
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Ateloenkaphalia -- having no head

#All these ap[Ear to be neologisms, for use in 'witty talkr' except
'podophthalmousr' used to describe Storbon (291).#

The pathology of the lower animals.
S

Histochemistry -- the clæm of tissue

Tl'e pathogenic study of zoospores.

#No exact ref. traced. 'The histochemistry of the passions' appears in
Chap. 2 (zqsl.#

Thre bald headed man in Peter PauI Rubens, elevation of the cross.

#Filhol et Lavalláe, Galerie du Iqude Napo1lon, 10 vols. (Paris,
1804-1815), Vol . X, plate 703.#

lMLIB3l / 8.10 lblueJ /
Stamrnerer

One who stammers has chorea of orqa muscles of speech.

#Dr. Carpenter, 'Epidemic Delusionsr' in Science Lectures for the people,
3rd & 4th ser., lBTl , and 1872-1873, (Manchester: n.d.), p. 109.
clarke accessioned the set of three vorumes, popurarry known as tl're
'Manchester Science Lecturesr' in Augrust 1876¡ but it. is difficult
to use this ras positive evidence of a terminus a quo because he
may have witþefo it from rhe shelves uñEf-t ne nalo-üs-ed it.#

Thurkill's vision of He11

Like Saxon Dante. British Archae. Journal. 31.

#H.D.L. Ward, 'Tl'e Vision of Thurkillr' in
Assoc. Journal and Proceedings, 31, 1875, p work
Eñngs ean visions-

Rone and monks made modern musíc

Unrest fatal to art, in seclusion of monastic life, new tone arose.

#Haweis, p. 35. Clarke may have misunderstood this passage; Haweis's
'tone' is musical, not moral. Used (ZqS).#

Ernotion not resultant in action

-- injurious, E"rench, Italian music does this. So platonic love and

"sweetl'earting" enervating. Love rnelancholy of Burton

#Haweis, pp. 48-50; Robrert Burton, The Anatomy of lvþlancholy1î2l).
'Love Melancholy' is part of the third volurne or 'partition.'

The Composer, The Player, and the Listener.
st

Felix and the uncle the I
nd

Deleq¡ra the se 2
rd

Felicitas the 3
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Uncle says "Raphael can never interpret my music"

#Haweis, pp. 51-60 (the composer)r pp. 60-92 (tl'e player), pp. 92-102
(the listener).#

lian musíc

-- spasms and langours, the "orgasm" and Ètp "recoil"

unhealthy

German -- strings up emotions, makes us feel, healthy.

#Haweisr pp.58-59. Haweis does not use the Lerms 'orgasm'and
'recoilr' but 'thrill' and 'relapse' referring to an electric
shock.#

Wagner's Opera.

screaming constantly

#Haweis, p.69, refers to the strain on tlre professional singer.#

A man fearing assimilation

should be cultivated. [These two lines

deleted with one diagonal pen stroke; ink paler than tl're notes.l

Let him beware, for what to others is good food, to him is poison

He takes what he likes and leaves th¡e rest.

#Haweis, p. 98.#

Beethoven
Germany true and tender norLh

Italy Felice and fickle south.

#Haweis, p. 100.#

lMLlBSl / E.IL lblue] ,z

Lynx

-- a beard like a lynx
O0

[pen and ink sketch; presumably by C]arke.J

#NoL traced.#

Priest.
Rore established Art.

Sceptic. Yes because she dare not establish science

Prie st Ftc-ha\re-had-fevr-painters-siÊee-art-b
Art was a reJ-igion once.

Ampersand Science is a religion now. The revolL to Pagan forms but
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P

a protest in favor of the beautiful.

Inmorality of poems and novel-s.

Is all explained in Mad. de Maupin, which my admired
StivelYn

friend Swinburne has turned into verse in his

Arnper.

Lady of Seven Sorrows

['sceptic .¡. Sorrows' deteted with a single vertical blue ]-ine-l

Priest. l{e l-ead the way in knowledge.

Ampersand. Byzantine lgnorance of the clergy. Th€ ancestors of

the Jew Deleq¿ra great physicians when you were

ruffians

Pembroke is too earnest to be civilised

#A rare example of a first draft, where referrences are combined to
produce 'witty talk.' 'Notre Dame des Sept Douleurs' is the subtitle
ãf Swinburne 's ' Dolores. ' Dialoqrue used (295-96) ¡ 'Pembroke ' ( 325 ) .#

A'qheism.

not a refusal to believe in God, hJt in your

God --

lThis item with a thinner pen and lighter ink; perhaps a later addition.l

#Not traced.#

Petrarch Africa

Expected an fnrnortality in Africa & found it in his Sonnets.

Should I leave nothing behind but Africas.

#Francesco Petrarca's Africa, and Canzoniere. Petrarch naturally
àxpected his Latin worklÃffica to EFÏñg-[ãEing fane, ald affected Lo

delpise the Canzoniere wEffi in the vernacular. 'Should I leave
notLing behinl'õ-6]ñlEFicas' has not been traced to his writings, and
may be C1arke's idea for dialogue.#

Pn:ssia 'Divorce '

15. or 6teen distinct grounds for divorce in Prussia! jç.

#Not traced.#

lMLlBTl / F.l2 lblue] / 368 [red; possibly another hand.] / 368 [red'

ditto. May be page refs. l

Sherlingrnan.

Says in waterman's phrase 'If hìe does it he will find

his stockings tied up tighter than he ever had 'em tied up
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before

#Not traæd in Dibdin or other writers of nautical rnelodramas or
ditties. The most likely source was Mdrew L.V. Campbell's Bound
'Prentice to a Waterman in Cumberland, Minor Theatre, Vol. Ïã-Eince
Campbell, one time actor-rnanager of Sadler's Wells, rÀ¡as Marian Clarke's
grandfather; and her father John Dunn was in the first London
production in 1836. Unfortunately there is no such line in the text,
but. it. is quite possibtre that Dunn retailed it to Clarke as an ad 1ib.
Sherlingham is probably an inventior¡.#

Wea1th. Jews.

Macauley in his arbiele speech in favor Jews to Parliarnent

said that wealth was political power. "In admitting Jews to

weaLth you have given them political por,Ier"

#tord Macaulay, Speech on 'Jewish Disabilities,' 1833, in Works, ed.
Lady Trevelyan, I vols. (London: 1866), Vo1. B, pp. 102-104F

feawnbroker lpaIer ink; looks like a later addit.ion.]
(Coryanthes. Tle orchid has a bucket, into which bees fall and

fertilise by having to crawl out again through the

spout. For account see Manchester Science l-ectuæs.
rh rh

'13-'74. 5 and 6 series, p.33

#4.W. Bennett, 'How Flovrers are Fertilised, ' in Science Lectures for tl're
People
use-d'T

, 5th & 6th series 1873-1874, (Manche ster, 1875)r pp. 33-34.
306). To put an article 'up the spout' is to pawn it, hence

Clarke's heading.#

Fertilisation.

Many orchids though flourishing and thriving, never

reproduce because they have not the proper insect to

fertilise them.

lThis item deleted with a diagonal pen-stroke.J

#Bennett, p. 28. Used (306).#

Student of parasites
A helminthologist.

Acanthocephalum, a "thorn-hreaded worm."

IThis item deleted with a diagonal pen-stroke.]

#T. Spencer Cobbold, 'Parasites and threir Strange Uses' in
Science Lectures, 5th & 6th Series, p. 42. Used (304).#

bore through body until arrir¡e at muscles, there they becorne

converted in lime and die.
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#Cobbold, p. 45.#

A wild enthusiast.

Acts without a brain. His actions are governed by the

spinal cord.

IThis item deleted with a diagonal pen-stroke.]

#Dr. Carpenter, 'The Unconscious Action of the Brain,' in Science
lectures, 3rd & 4th Seriesr pp. 77- LOO seems to be the soG-Eõr
ffike'ã generalisaLion. Used (304).#

Difficulty of dealing
t

"Easy to deal with black, and white, diff deal with

the grey" So with questions of morals

lThis item deleted vrith a diagonal pen-stroke.l

#Carpenter, p. 99. Used (294).#

[1,1L187 verso.] A rough sketch of a woman r:eading.

#Pnobably done in the Public Library while Clarke was making his
notes, as the sheet has taken an ink impression of the notes on the
following page. There is no evidence to suggest the identity of the
reader.#

lMLISgl / F.I3 [blue] ,z

Lucian

N{enippus AEachus. Pythagoras Empedocles, Socrates

Dioq. Þ Mortuosum

#Lucian, Dialogues of the þqd' trans. M.D. Macleod, in Works, Vo1.
z in toebffiidge: Han¡ard Univ. Press, 1961)' pp.
L-238. References in this group of classical notes are all to Loeb
translations. #

Menippus "How the glorious subjects of Honer's rapsodies lay

/ scattered on the ground etc dust and ashes --

#Lucian, ibid. , p. 27 .#

Combabos (of the Syrian godess) cut off his genitals in order that

/ he might not be seduced by Stratonice. She loved him Platonically at

Hieropolis where says L. " a similar passion pnevails upoÊ arnong the

priests who are mad after the wornen.

#Lucian, The Godess of Surrye (i.e. Of tfle Syrian Godess), trans.
A.M. Harmon, in lr]orks (London: He

I Harmon attemptsGnder Lucian
imitation of Mandeville; see the

23r

inernannlJ925i, pp. 367-37I.
's pa.rody of thre Ionic dialect by an
quotations which follow.



A most suggestive note, one of serreral Clarke made showing an interest
in androgyny or effeminacy, and in incest. See for instance,
'Stratonice that hir step sone loved'i and the brass image of Combabos
'Iyke a $¡omman in schappe, bJt clothed as a man.'The Galli, priests
of the cult of Combabos weæ also castrated, and wore female clothing,
as did Combabos in 1ife.#

Buchanan, R.

Calls the Swinburne School (Blood and Lust) Fiery Port. S.
S

netal-iated by calling his B' C1aret that would be Port if it

couId.

B. stole a march by a production of a poem. signed by

sonebody eJ-se, and got praise for it.

Literary jealousi.es.

IThis item deleted with a diagonal pen-stroke.J

#Exact source not traced; the general sense of the note is correct,
brt I cannot find any reference to 'fiery port' in Buchanan's
publications on Swinburne, nor to 'claret etc.' in Swinburne's
replies. Clarke did not use the reference in this form, b¡t
characterises both Swinburne and Buchanan (Lq4). The interpolation
of notes on and by Swinburne following the above on androgryny, ¡#ieh[.:]
which Swinburne admired in art, and on incest belcx¡¡, is interesting.#

Form, which is Harmony, is the one law of Art.

lThis item deleted \^/ith a diagonal pen-stroke.]

#Algernon Charles Swinburne, 'Matthew Arnold's New Poemsr' in
Essays and Studies, (London: 1875), p.180. Used (¿qq-).#

Christianity.

As made by moderns the most devilish creed in all Christendom.

#Swinburne, 'Notes on the Text o
pp. I90-I92 passim. Used eq6).+

f Shelley ' in Essays and Studies

fncest.

Swinburne Essays & Studies 195

Shelley " may be the excess of love or hate. Defiance of

everything for another, or clmical rage which breaks existing

opinions. Laon & Cyntha [sic] the Cenci

#Swinburne, (1875), pp. 194-195.#

lML191l / F 14 lblue] /
Ëueieet*us
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Lucian.
Fate is more poqrerful than Nephele

Dialogues of the C,ods. 18.

\/ Neptune and the Nereids
{ N"?"'' ris Nelír1s 7úta-'rwríp*

#Lucian, Dialogues of tl're Sea Gods, in üVorks, Vol . 7, þ.203.
Clarke ha to Dïãlãgues of the Gods and has
omitted a word in the Greek.#

The cloud will never be Juno, nor Juno a cloud.
of'¡z yùf 4 uelí\7 7\o-rà Hpø, yítovr',o,v oir¿ ìn
ve/Ð.1. o â''l€.rwy pova¡ 9gøn tuftÌen I oerau

Jupiter Mund

#Lucian, Dialogues of the Gods, in Works, VoI. 7, p. 2BI.
One word wrongly copied.#

can you who have been made immorLal, think any rnore about sheep?
LTu f øP 

^/¿\€,r 
6ov<wY rpoþw<ca'r øëa.lv)

\)ç-y¿\rfP ¿\rcþ RA* ¿,(f a. t¡ Ø o- -g)*fÆci.eg+É

^Suneloprvor ¡^¿g lf trr-ri

Jupiter Ganymede

I Thre English translation of this item de]eted with a diagonal pen-stroke.l

#Lucian, '7, p. 285. Used QqÐ.#

.àt Pluto said when Protesilaus asked to return to his wife

Laodameia, "You had better stay l'rere she wilr certainly come

to you

[,+l in paler ink, probably a later additíon. J

#Lucian, Dialogues of the Dead, 7, p. 165.#

Sostratus argued successfully with Minos that he had not

right to be committed as Clotho predestined him. lVas told "To the

title of thug, you ørly add that of sophister."

#Lucían, 7, gÞ. 137-141. Clarke's 'thug' is 'pirate, and 'temple
robber' in Macleod's trans.#

ll4l,193l F.ls lblue] /
The Host.

regarded merely as afeâ^Égonoiqs(Coena. S-mith. Dic An. 305)

by Àmpersand. He is the chief slave who presides

Athenaeus may always be quoted as an authority.

#William Smith, A Dictionary of Greek and Roman Ant
1875), p. 305.#
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Bubulcus.

An oxherd. good narne for sone rnember of P.

#smith, p. 47 .#

Stercutius.

Tl'e god of manuring! -- stercum Isic]

#smirh, p. 50.#

Arena.

Nero, Caligula etc showed prodigality by using borax and

cinnabar instead of sand.

#snith, p. BB.#

Thumb.

upturn kill, down turn save

#snith, p. 575.#

Àndabatae

gladiators who fought in helmet with no holes for

eyes, and thus blinded provoked mirbh.

#snirh, p.575.#

Pornoboskos. ?ç:tdifferent ink; probably a later addition.J
Sol-qr

A bawdy house keeper geerates kept a brothel (Athenaeus) and built

the temple of Aphrodite pandemos with the profits

#smirh, p. 605,#

Panderers in the Greek plays

r,¡ore a dyed tunic, a variegated cloak, and a straight staff

called ípceKos

#Snith, p. 345.#

lrvtllgsl / F 76 [bluel /
unbeLiever.

A pune Buddist. A suprerne pohrer but no

suprerþ being. Force acknowledged: Being denied.

Draper. In. DeveL. Vol I. p69.

lThis item deleted $rith a diagonal blue line.l

#Draper, 1, pp. 68-69. Used Qqb).+
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Modern Religion.

Compared to that of China in its índifferentism. Draper

In. Devel Vo1 I p74

#Draper, I, p. 74.#

Socrates

A shiftless Bohemian, whose wife complained because

he had no care for his house. A lecherous fellow. brave

and hardy . Draper. fn. Dev Vo1 1. 148.

#Draper, 1r pp. 146-147. 'Bohemian' is Draper's 'mountebank.'#

Zeno and the Stoics

"A stick can be only straight or crooked and threre are very

few sticks in the world absolutely straight"

Find out place and quote.

#Draper, I' p. 185.#

i(- Library of Alexandria

Tl'e grandest thing in the world at that time. Schools af

anatomy -- painting -- etc. Dinners superb.

Draper. 1. 11. 191

#Draper, 1, pp. 186-191. No school of painting mentioned.#

It destroyed Athens, and was destroyed by Rome.

#Draper, l, p. 205.#

lML197l / E.I7 lb1ue]

Constantine

Not a Christian. His pagan and infarnous life.

Drap. In. Dev. VoI. 280

#Draper, I, pp. 278-280.#

Astronomy in old time
d

In Al-exandria the 3 inequality of the moon was

discor¡ered by Aboul Wefa, six centuries before Tycho

Bral'e. See Wisdom of Ancients ante.

#Draper, 1, p. 325. 'Wisdom of Ancients ante'may refer to FrancÍs
Bacon'sworkof1609,@tenS,fromwhichC1arkemade
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several notes. Since these are belc'+1, and not 'ante' it may be that
the Notes are not in Clarke's ordering, and therefore not page-
numbered by himr bJt he may símp1y Íìean a work of an earlier date.#

Gregory the Great.

Incarnation of Byzantine principle of ignorance: Foiled

study of classics, attacked Livy, boasted of writing without grammar

' burned the Palatine Library of AugtuStus Caesar. Under him

was sanctified that mythological Christianity which was destined

to be the religion of Europe. Draper. Vol 1. 359.

[This item deleted v/ith a diagonal pen-stroke.]

#Draper, 1, pp. 356-358. Used eqb)#

Christ.

Cyril (Draper 36I) thought him "rnean even beyond ordinary race of rnen,

men. The Gnostics inverted his picture

#Draper, I, p. 361.#

Earnestness The attribute of savage life

#Draper, 1, p. 368. Used (aZs¡; and see also Notes (229).#

lML199l / E.IB lblue] /
Middle Ages.

Threir stagnation 2000 years between Archimedes and Newton!
see

For description of 2000 years Draper 387

#Draper, I, p.387.#

Vivisection

Ptolorny Philadelphus. made V. in Alexandria Draper 398

#Draper, 1, p. 398.#

Monks.

The Oriental: selfish anchorite

Occidental, kindly civiliser

#Draper, 1, p. 434.#

Providence.
Cn:sades. disorderly rabble, trusting to the Providence of God

Draper. 2. 23

#Draper, 2, p. 22.#
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Crusades.

A means of bringing money into ltaly. No one dared deny to

go. All who went were pardcned. R:blic opinion ruled the

world.

#Draper, 2, pg. 2I-23.#

English Pope.

Nicholas Brakespe ar. Put Rone under interdict (Adrian lV)

#Draper, 2, p. 25.#

.*.lrn paler ink; possibly a later additior¡.1
Lamps.

fn Cordova 700 years before tlrere h¡as a lamp in London

a man might walk 10 miles in a straight line for lamplight

#Draper, 2, gp. 30-31.#

Alhambra.

Account Draper. 2. 31. stolen, I think, from Thpophile Gautier
33{

#Draper, 2, pp. 31-33. A good example of Clarke's associative habit
of mind. Draper does not nention the Alhambra, but cites Granada as
rivalling Cordova in splendour; but Clarke's ref. to Gautier is
correcti see Mademoiselle de Maupin (1835, rPt. Paris, Garnier-
Flammarion, 1966)r pp. 84-85. Both authors may have been drawing from
a cornmon source; but the voluptuous style certainly finds its way into
Clarke's description of Felix's 'Martha and Mary' (285-86).#

ll4l201l / F L9 lblue] /
Arabs.

most enlightened. numbers, chemistry, and art. Alhazen

the philosopher, hydrostatics and vision Draper 2- p45.

overthrow of Roman nurnerals by Arabic.

#Draper, 2, Þp. 45-49.#

Arabic Philosophy AlgazzaIí

#Draper, 2, Þg-. 50-53.#

The Pope always against freedom.

John and Pope, anathemata. Magna Charta.

#Draper, 2, gÞ.53-55. Used by inference Q96)-+

Constantinople sacked.

by greedy priests
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#Draper, 2, pg. 56-57.#
F'rance.

The massacre against the Count of Toulouse 2. 6l-.

#Draper, 2, pp. 6I-62J*

Arnold. the Abbot

at the capture of Beziers. S. France. told his soldiers to kill both

Catholic and heretic. "God will know his own" said he.

#Draper, 2, p. 62.#

Re lics.

Bottle of tl'ìe Virgin's milk, water pot from Cana marriage feast.

slip of Aaron's rod, and naits of Cross. Crown of thorns (2. one

in abbey of St Denys, another in Constantinople)

$Draper, 2, p.57 (virgin's milk), pp. 65-65 (water pot; Aaron's
rod), p.73 (crown of thorns); and 1, p.309 (nails). Tl-ìe'nails'ref.
shows that Clarke did work systematically through his sources, and
associated his references well.#

De lribus Impostoribus.

The three impostors. Christ. Moses and Mahonet. supposed to
nd

have been written by Frederick 11 Emperor of C'ermany.

#Draper, 2, p. 7I.#

Science and Ron¡e.

Innocent 111
AD

1215 prohibited study of Aristotle. Draper 2. 76

#Draper, 2, p. 76.#

lML203l/F20[blue]
th

Boniface 8-

His trial, crimes etc. Draper 2. 89.

#Draper, 2, p. 89.#

William de Nogaret's vengeance

His father was burned by Templars and inquisition. He was a lawyer
th

but he opposed the pope (Boniface 8 ) and destroyed the

Templars.

#Draper, 2, pp. 9I'92.#

Barnabas Visconti
th

of Tuscany being sent a bull by Urban V compelled tlre 2
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legates to eat it, parchrnent, leaden seal string and all.
#Draper, 2, pp. 95-96.#

John Huss

in-1416-wâs-serì in 1416 was brought in chains to councir of

constance, though he had safe conduct from Emperor sigismund

"it is unlawful to keep faith with heretics"

#Draper, 2, p. 100.#

Art and Science

Rore established art because she dared not establish

Science
She established modern music -- [this line a later addition.]

[The whole item deleted with a diagonar pen-stroke, in very pale ink,

similar to that used for the added sentence above. l

#Draper, 2, gg. 110-111, 'dared not' being clarke's interpretation of
Draper:

Nicholas V. ... friend of Cosimo de' Medici
like his patron, he had no love for liberty.
ft was thus through comnerce tl-nt the papacy first
learned to turn to art . He cl_early perceived
the only course in which the Roman system could be
directed; that it was unfit for, and, indeed, incompatible
with science, but might be brought into unison vùith art.
Its influence upon the reason was gone, but the senses
yet remained for it.

Used (ZQs);and see also Clarke's draft en\, above.
The extract is given in son¡e detail as an example of the facile way in
which CLarke sornetimes used his sources. The later addition is from
Haweis' p. 35 (226), and shows crarke associating his references.#

Jews.

Tl'e first physicians. Tl'e church preferred to pray to saints.

fn 1301 the faculty of Paris prohibited any Jew from practising

surgery upon a Catholic

fDraper, 2, gg.I2I-I22; and p. f25.#

Antimony. means anti-moine, prejudicial to monks. Basil

Valentine who invented it, found that it fattened pigs

He tried it on monks and killed them!

$Draper, 2, pp. 156-157r aLso De Morgan (1972), pp.74-75.#

lM[,20sl /E2I lbluel

Pinzon --
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with Columbus and savr parrots after which C. sailed. The fliqht

of these birds may be said to have determined tlæ fate of the

Patristic C'eograPhY'

#Draper, 2, Þ. 162, and p. 164.#

'2( [pa1er ink. ]
Antipodes and S. Augustine

-- he denied their existence.

#Draper, 2, g. 166.#

Spain.

ruined two civilisations -- Arabic and Mexican

#Draper, 2, pO. L66-I67.#

Circumnavigation

First done by Magellan (he dying at Mutan) in tlæ San

Vittoria

#Draper, 2t gÞ. 169-173 passim.#

Baconian philosophy.

-- carried into practice in tl-re East 1800 years before Bacon born.

#Draper, 2, g. I75.#

Jesuits.

founded by Paul 111 in 1540.

#Draper, 2, p. 175.#

Syphilis.

-- brcught by sailors of Columbus from West fndies, first broke

out at siege of Naples by Charles V111 in French army

1495. True conditions explained by Fernol.

fDraper, 2, pp. 23I-232.+

Population of England in 1599 not
5 millions

#Draper, 2, p. 233.#

Baccrr
accused of being a pretender to science Draper 2z 260.

#Draper, 2, p. 260.#

lML207l / E 22 lbluel /
A treatise upon the pathology of saliva
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#Dyce Duckworth, 'Oh the Relief of Toothache by Bicarbonate of Sodar'
The Practitioner, 14, 1875, p.373.#

Bicarbonate of soda held in the mouth a relief for tootl'nche.

#D:ckworth, pp . 260-26L.#

Carnels Urine

Practitioner Vol 15 p255. account of use of carnels urine

"There is a rhinoceros at D:m D¡m whose piddle is l'reld Ín high

esteem, has great repute in asthma"

p. 256 A tigress' excrement mixed with urine found useful in

di-psomania.

#William Curran, 'On the Place of the Excretions in Native Practice in
Indiar' Tl€ Practitioner, 15, 1876, pp. 254 & 256.#

Sleep.

A mustard bath produces sIeep.

#Not traced; but may be from another issue of The Practitioner.

Pyramids
d

Chabas. dis. name of builder 3- pyramid of Gizeh

and note saying building at the llelical rising of the
th

star Sothis (Sirius) in ninbh 9 year of tvþnkeses

Calcullatim Isic] 3009 or 3€8+€ 3010 B.C.

#Chabas (1817-82) a French egyptologist, wrote several works on his
subject between 1856-1875.+

Schiller

Veiled fmage at Sais, read last two lines in German

"woe for her face shal1 charm him never moæ"

#F?iedrich Schiller, Poems and Ballads, trans. Bulwer-Lytton (London:
1854).CIarkemayhav@nebworthEdition,Schi11erand
Horace, trans. Lord Lytton (London: 1875), pp. 6I-62.#

lML207 versol

SchiIler
Lytton trans. Celebrated woman 231. Last stanzas. see tLp

german

#Schiller, trans. Lytton, 'TLe Celebrated hloman. Àn Epistle by a
Married Man -- To a Fellow-Suf ferer, ' pp . 226-23I.t*
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lt4r,209l / 8.23 lblue] /
lIt is difficult to reproduoe this sheet in a way which adeguately
reflects the original. Clarke's attempts to visualise 'The Supper of
Martha and Mary' for Chapter 1 -- are rudirnentary, and his annotations
difficult to read. I have tranferred manginal notes to end the item.J

bat'oyv.ø| ,fric,li^ir¡

< | )

(*J fpla¡ oul,l;no rcJ.]

cedar tables, inlaid with tortoiseshell white hangings emb.

cushions of purple.

Sidetables full of plate and goblets.

Carnels of silver bearing panniers of white & black olives

A kneeling Egyptian offering water for hands.

amythyst wine glasses.

Repositorium on the table which is lq^/.

In middle the peacock full tailed

a rosewreath at Christ's side

unl'eaded (unheeded)

Above Martha a lion holding fast a captive ram.

with go1d.

c reated i Steenwyck. D:tch 3 figures & large room. 664 Vol X

Musee de France

compare P Veronese Banquet House of Levi 247 VoI 4 Musee

49 figures in

[Marginal notes. L.H. margin between 'cushions and a rosewreath.']

Hair of Martha like that / of Jules Romain / Venus et Vulcan / p 95. Vol

7 Gal-. France / Knotted & plaited floss silk. / Poussins Triumph / of

Truth. aerial

#Filho1 and Lavalú", G"l.rie du Iqusáe napolón, 10 vols.r(Paris:

Ma¡v -#

1804- 1815) i
as Musée, or

s the source for Clarke's r,efs. although
Gal-erie de France. Ttre volumes contain a

cited variously
very fine series

of engravings after pictuæs in what is now known as the Lourrre, and
were part of a large donation to the l4elbourne Public Library by
Napoleon III. Christened the 'Mus6e Napoléon' c.1803, the nanìe was
changed subseguently, which accounts for Clarke's attributions.
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Henri Steenwyck's Jásus chez Marthe et Marie is in VoI. 10, and
although described ying letter press (the
collection $¡as divided into numbeæd 'livraisons' or instalments), has
the number 664 in thre top L.H. corner of the engraving. The commentary is
suggestive of thre mixture of periods in Clarke's descriptíon:

Nous remarquercns que cette sène n'est
qu'accessoire a 1'objet principal
Steinweyck . . . n'eut en vue gue de
dáployer le grand talent qu'iI avait pour
peindne 1'architecture ; et CorneiLle
Poelemboutgt ã qui 1'on doit les figures,
ne pouvait pas choisir un sujet historigue
moins en harmonie avec cette int6rieur, et
qui formât un anachrcr¡isme plus complet avec
Ia décoration et les meubles de cet apparternent.

Veronese's [.e Repas chez lÁvi is engraving 247, VoI. 10.C1arke's
description of Felix's painting in Chap. 1ov¡es more to Veronese than
to Steenwyck; and Veronese also figures in his notes from Gautier
below, wl'rere tlæ 'riches fabriques' of the commentator are again
noted. Clarke's 'steps ... crowded with ministrant figures' and the
'negro boy' are Veronese's, as are the columns supporting the roof
which frarnes the picture. Clarke's count of ttre figures seems more or
less exact; but there do not appear to be any peacocks, nor do the
table furnishings agree with his e
Jules Romain's V6nus et Vulcain is

laborate imaginings.
engraving 451, VoI. 7.

The hair of Venus is elaborately braided, and one wanton tress escapes
as Clarke describes in Chap. 1, though not in this note. Other details
which appear in Chap. l are tlæ 'short, but taper' fingers, the 'l'eaw
robe' and the attendant cherub. Tfrere is however no 'fawning panther
cubr' the 'black globes of scattered grapes' are flowers; and Venus is
barely clothed. In the novel, the ftalian form of the arbist's name,
Giuilio Romano, is used.
Nicolas Poussin, Le Tems Fait Ttiompher ¡,a v€rítl is engraving 385,
Vol. 6, and must be what Clarke refers to, as tlrere is no otlpr work
by Poussin with a similar title, and the figures are, as the
letterpress says 'dans les airs.'
Clarke's own notes embody his preliminary ideas for tl're picture, most
of which were used or adapted for thre description of 'Martha and Mary'
Qgr4). Some notions may have been taken from Draper ( 1, pp.3L-32), wb
speaks of inlaid furniture and (285) ceilings 'corniced with
fretted gold;' and no doubt the lion and its captive ram could be
traced to a painting; but the rest seem to be Clarke's.Îhe silver
camel epergne almost strikes an Australian note.

It is interesting that although Clarke indicaLes in a synopsis
(zll) that Felix's painting would have pleased Burne-Jones and
other Pre-Raphaelites, his præliminary models are all classical.
Hcrvrever, his description of Mary in her simple white robe is more
suggestive of Rossetti.#

lML211l / E 24 lb1ue ]

(?RosetÈa) lblotted. ]
aneieats

Dutens

orig. dec. attr aux Modernes

#L. D:tens, Origine des dlcouvertes attribuá.= "u* modernes, 4th ed.
2 vols. (Paris: 1812). The vol-umes in tl'¡e State Library of Victoria
vrere not accessioned by Clarke until July 1876.
Lcuis D:tens(1730-1812), diplomatist and man of letters, was a French
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Huguenot who lived almost entirely in English society, either at honB

or abroad, supported by wealthy patrons. Aparb from the origine,
first published in 1766, he is chiefty noted for his edition of the
works of Leibnitz.

The ancients knew as much as the moderns-

Aristarchus of samos who lived 300 lears before christ

defended the movernent of the earth; according to Plutarch

one cleanthus accused A of impiety and disturbing the

peace of Vesta. Nicitas also admitted it.

#D:tens, I, pp. 199-200 | e 2I9.#

Philolaus knew vitruvius anticipated Tycho Bahe Brahe

system Copernicus Heracl-ides the movernent of Èhe<ar:th planets,

Plato also knew all

#D¡tens , I, P.203¡ marginal note on Philolaus pp. 195-198.#

Hippocrates, circulation of tl're blood

#D:tens, 2, gg. 4-8.#

Coelius Aurelianus knew operation for stone

#D¡tens, 2, pg. 30 & 33. A careless notei he knew laryngotomy and
cautery. #

Dioscordes invented Seidlitz powders-

#D¡tens, 2, p . 58. Dioscorides one of many who used 'les sefs
Iixiviels' but did not invent them.#

See for subject
Foreign Rãview Valerius Flaccus declares that they knew gun powder
vol 6 p451 & Dio Cassius Hist. Rom. caligula 662 (p 71 VoI 2

#D:tens, 2, g. 71n. Review of Eusebe Salverbá, Des Sciences Occultes
ou Essai sur la ie, les Prod s et les Mir c Fone

rter Rev , p t]íê rS Dutens t s
enqu ty. ve is one of the works noted in Clarke's pocket-book.#

Generation by eggs, tnpedocles before anyone

#D.¡tens , 2, Pg.8I-83.#

Darwin's Loves of the Plants anticipated by Claudien [sic]

De Nuptiis Honoris
(traced)

#Drtens, 2, pg. 104-105, cites a passage from Claudian' s þithalarylum
De iis Honorii et Mariae. Clarke did not have far to seek to

assoc f4t1 t Erasmus Darwin's The Botanic Garden.
In Pt. II 'The Loves of the Plantsr' D:tens
appears on the title Page.#
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Kirschner anticipated by Achini. mirrors

#D¡tens, 2, eg. 141-144.#

Except in Gerard Dor,r¡rs pictute Hydroptic Woman, never seen such a

#Gerard Dow's La Fenrne is engraving no. 367 in
VoI. 6, Filhol 's comnent is probably intended
for dialogue; unfortunately I could not read it; and it was not used
in ttìe completed chapters.#

[ML211 verso] /f./
Tl're picture wâs-pahted-ifr-defianeeæf represented

#This must be a fragrnent of Clarke's draft for Chap. l. The deletion
may indicate that Cl-arke was undecided on the school to which Felix was
to belong.#

Chev. Hamilton wrote 1773 to Lond Warwick that he had found at Pompeii a

house with glass wíndows

#D.rtens, 2, pp. 222-223. Clarke correctly deletes I773t which was the
date at which D:tens saw Hamilton's letter.#

Architas inr¡ented automata long before Houdin and his confreres.

#D:tens, 2, p. 223. C1arke's comparison with Houdin, a famous
nineteenth-century illusionist and maker of automata is apt. See:
Robert-Houdin, l4emoirs, 2 vol.s (London: 1858), 1, p. 68 ff .#

Pythagoras had telescopes and tl're double glasses -- scopes

#D.¡tens, 1, p. 2I2.#

In sculpture they are our masters

#Drtens, 2, pg. 229-230.

Cicero de natura deontm, highest moderm philosophy.

#D:tens, 2, Þ9. 283 and 287. These are the nearest references to
Cicero for a rather weeping generalisation by Clarke which is not
reaIly supported in this text, if C1arke intends a reference to
D:tens.#

Proc1us, Jambilicus Isic], given modern materialists a hard nut to

crack

#D:tens, 2, g. 3I2. Proclus and Jamblicus are listed arnongst many who
opposed the theory of the eternal nature of matter.#

Aristotle de mundo, construction of the arch. Thp use of arches

known 600 years brefore Christ.

#D.¡tens, 2, p. 202. One of ùrtens' special interests; his publicaticn
on thre subject was ridiculed in ttre Edinburgh Review, and his reply,
in April 1806, was reprinted in IBI2. It is here that '600 years
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before Christ'appears (p. 369).#

Pythagoras forrned the principles of music

#D:tens, 2, p. 16f.#

Orpheus thought tte moon was inhabited

#D:tens, 1, p. 233.#

lML213l / F.25 lblue] ,z

The pages of the madona

si jbÈ[blotted] j'etais Dieu, je rne garderais de donner

de tels pages a ma maitresse.
/

#Theophile Gautier, Mademoiselle de Maupin, (1835, rpt. Paris:
Garnier-FLammarion, 1966), Þ. 204. Edition used by C1arke not found:
all refs. are to 1966 edn. 'Pages'are cherubs in representations
of tl're Virgin Mary.#

Tu aimais mieux êt.. ="ét"tá. [sic] de lui " (l'arnant

avec gui tu avai" p"==á Ia nuit") par un bmsgue coup

de hache gue par un lent degoût"

#Gautier, pp. 228-229, referring to Cleopatra. Cl-arke evidently had
difficulty with 'separate' in French as in English.#

"Au diable les femmes maigres et l-es grands sentiments"

#Gautier, p. 232.fi

,ì<-.H Hermanns elenents human physiologie by Gamgee. for medical notions.

#L. tþrmann, Elernents of Human Physiology, trans. Arthur Gamgee
(London: 1875). Purchased by the Public Library from Ba illiere's in
June 1876; Clarke accessioned it in JuIy.#

x
Fechner's formula for sleep etc. p. 5LBH

#lþrmann pp. 5 17-8. #

Tl're fact that one individual has an ovary and another a testicle has

produced aII this extraordinary civilisation

#tþrmann's chapter on the 'Origín, develognent and death of the
organismr' is probably the source of Clarke's generalisation. However,
this is a medical textbook; Hermann made no corment of this sort,
which !'¡as mor€ likeIy suggested by Clarke's reading of Renan (1876).#

:ì<r
chemical constituents of human ovum H 533

#[brmann, p. 533#
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lML215l / 8.26 lblue] ,/

The pagan poet ANADYOMENE.

#Gautier (1966)' pp. 203-204, comparing pagan and christian female
images. Speaking first of the Virgin Mary Gautier's hero asserts

... toute cette beauté immatérieIIe, si ai16e,
et si vaporeuse qu'on sent bien guell_e va prendre
son vol, ne m'a touché que mádiocrernent. -- J'aime
mieux 1a Vénus anadyomène, mille fois mieux.
O,vieux monde! tout ce çJue tu as (pv6á est donc
nreprisá; ... Ie Christ ã envelopÉ f" monde
dans son linceul.

The extended quotation reveals the link between Gautier and Swinburne
his 'Hytnn to Proserpine' Lere -- noted by Clarke (eop.#

His wife has been often the imaç of his dreams.

#C,autier, p. 119.
Une maîtresse est un tÈme obligl . ..
Bien souvent les baisers gu'on lui donne
ne sont pas pour eIIe; . Ah! gue de
fois, p€uvre Rosette, tu as servi de corps
a mes reves ...

clarke substitutes 'wife'i and was perhaps going to use tþ ref. for
Felix.#

Mad. Maupin. forquotation 103. "rendez vous une chimère gue vous rendez"

#Gautier, pp. 120-121.
Femmes, guand vous vol¡ez votre amant
devenir plus tendre que de coutume
... soyez certaines . . . gu'il a,
en c\e moment, rendez-vous avec une
chinrere gue vous rendez palpable

Continues the thought of the previous note.#

His picture Jupiter and thre Cloud.

#Not traced; perhaps an idea for a picturre-title for Felix, suggested
by Gautier's many classical- references in adjoining pages.#

Bien des chambrières ont profitl de 1'arnour qu'inspiraient des reines

TLpo. Gautier
Maupin.

#Gautier, p. 121. A continuation of the 'chimbre' passage above.#

Mulciber says that his Zuzu gives him all the sensations.

#Not traced; may be an idea for dialogue.#

Fericitas does not love her husband because he roves her too much.

Malheuresement i1 y a deux choses au monde qui ne se peuvent conmander --
I'amour et I'ennui.

Tleo Gautier
Maupin.

#Gautier, pp. 130-134. Although tlese two sentences appear to be
separate notes, they complenrent each other. Rosette's beauty, and
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devotion are described :
Or, cratte femme ainsi faite était à moi.
...8h bien! maintenant que je I'ai, ce
bonheur rne laisse froid;
Malheureusernent etc.#

FÞlix loves rich stuffs, Paul Veronese.

#Gautier, p. 150.
J'aime les riches brocarts, Ies splendides
étoffes ... et ces grand chiens blancs
comrrìe on voit dans les tableaux de Paul
véronèse.

Felix is 'almost equal to PauI Veronese' (372\; and with reference
to Clarke's apparent interest in androgyny, see also Gautier, p. 101,
wLere the poet's love of rich stuffs is branded as effeminate.#

n
Eelix writes and describes his love & his sordid life I45 M.M

Fel ici tas the same

#Gautier, pp. 157-158 may be the source for this note. The narrator
contrasts his pious upbringing with his present degradation. For
Felicitas, see perhaps p. 169 noted belou¡, wlære his mistress
Rosette gives her view of tl'reir relationship.#

Bien des vierges, ... étaient de veritable Isic] Messalines
T. Gau. 157<?159>

#Gautier, p. 168.#

"r'árais un "r,"*?ll5.tiå" un bur.

#C,autier, p. 169.#

Ampersand to be castr¡á Rusden

#R.K. Rusden ( f826-f910), a Melbourne rationalist, and one-time
secretary of the Yorick Club, argrued for the sterilisation of tlæ
socially unfit. There seems no suggestion that Ampersand is like
Rusden; rather that he is effeminate; though, since he 'rails against
vromenr' his homosexuality may be implied.#

Ít4t2L7l / E 27 [b]ue] ,z

Indian woof

Man seeing sonething obscene asks for a basket of

"rndian woof" to carry it away Sl'le1ley Sensitive Plant.

#P.8. Shelley, 'Tle Sensitive Plantr' Complete Poetical $Jorks,
(London: Oxfond Univ. Press, L907 ), p. 587:

And things of obscene and unlovely forms,
She bore in a basket of Indian woof,
Into tlp rough woods far aloofr...

'Man asks' or 'says' usually indicates Clarke is imagining dialogue.#

English and French.

Representative system in England open field of ambition to the

Great. Rlblic Life was to the noble what Court life to the French
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Seigneur. Office, party, debate, equal flou¡ers, baIls, fetes etc.

#'The Reign of Terror: Its Causes and Resultsr' a review of C'eorges
Drval, Souvenirs de la Tlerreur de 1788 a 1793 (Paris, I84I-2), in
Fore r v 29 v , p. 278. Unsigned; but

s grandson the Earl of Lyttonattr te to wer-Lytton by hi
in his Life (London, 1913), Þ. 51. Used (327).+

OraI Instructiqr

is dangerous. A book corrects imperfect speech. The talker must

fix himself firmly in m printed matter.

#Bulwer-Lytton, 1842, p. 282. Used (330).#

Marat, was

a true type of the people whom he represented -- scrofulous

bilious, ricketty he bore the-same an l'rereditary curse, he was but

the sum of his parents miseries. He was at once fierce dirty

earnest, dogged, bloodthirsty a true type of the populace.

#Bulwer-Lytton, 1842t p. 290.#

Jews and Protestants.

The Jews hate the Catholics they always supported the

Protestant Succession.

#Not traced.#

ted after the Babylonian business

nferior

#Not traced to an exact source. The two works form the Talmud, tl¡e
Cemara being a body of commentary on thre Mischna (OEÐ 't'lishna') .#

[ML219J / 8.28 lblue] ,z

Freedom of the KeIt.

not to do as he pleases, but to make others

do as he pleases

#Not traced.#

Doria --
a good narne for a Jew banker in Russia

#Not traced; though tlære is a Clare Doria in George l€redith's Tlæ
Ordeal of Richard Feverel (London, 1859).#

Love too sensual says a l¡¡onì¿ìn

"For sensual joys ye scorn that we should love ye
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But love htithout them is as much above ye-

Buckingtnmshire

#C'eorge Villiers (2nd Duke of Buckingham) is probably rneant, but the
quotali to his plays or to hlorks, 2 vols, ed' T'
Èr."n ( ol .o.o"1,.¡. ï"^-tá l-o.,e- s.lfpJ¡,'tâ ll--12. )r(.o.6*,4*^..r.s"J.
hìmeLpe.- err"^^îr^"{¡iJ.D"ø. I6åLø;^1L^*sÞ*'Ye:þ= ¡7wc>lc.},J

- EJ.:G-Ignorance.

In the souÌ of evelìf woman should be

cool breadths of shadeful ignorance

#Not traced. Kyfax, 'a literary Anericanr' says this in clarke's
'Noah's Arkr' Ãustralasian, 25 Ú1ay, 1872, so thre source may be

Arnerican;andffipeateditã1mostverbatiminhisAtticus,Under
the Verandah' column in Tl're Leader, 27 l(ar- 1880.#

Fashion in china & pictures.

ArE at honre in the SaturdaY of

25 Novembec L876. P.657.

See about the man who bargains in

China. He might "bear" claudes etc- as

Ruskin does. C;ood thing to buy and write up'

#'Art at Horner' SaturdaY Review, 42, 25 Nov. , 1876, PÞ. 657-658.
Used, both for background and sa tirical tone, in the MS. ChaP. 7. The

article reviews thre Art at Honp Series, which included works such as
Rhoda and Agnes Garrett's Art in thre Honre (1876), and V't.J. Loftie's
Plea for Art in the House ffiay have been these which

t \t/ou 'good to buyr' as the l.4elbourne Publ 1C

Library did purchase the 1878 edns. The emphasis is on being in the
fashion:

A man goes into into I'lurillos and Claudes,
and then comes Mr. Ruskin, and devotes tlæ
eloguence of a prophet to tl're task of
'bearing' Cl-audes ...

ÍML22LI / E 29 tinkl / 29 lbluel /

FÞ]ix and Felicitas.

Stores Cooperative.

Society the evil Nov 25 76. Saturday Review

#'At the Storesr' Saturday Review, 42, 25 Nov. 1876r PP. 658-659' The

article describes a ne$¡ pFìenomenon, tþ 'Civil Sewice Storesr' a co-
operative trading venturã by Civil Sen¡ice staff. Cheaper prices
brought an undigñified rush of custorners, 'a striking illusbration of
thle;hallowness of much of the vaunted excellence of civilised life.'
Clarke may have intended a satirical shopping scene, but it was not
written.#

Yates Black SheeP
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hrritten by Mrs Casllel Hoey. quote in Felix.

#Edmund Yates, B1ack Sheep (London, 1867). The DNB entry for Yates
attributes aIÌ ñffis uo him alone; but ttre 

-uppì.erent 
states, of

Mrs Cashrel Hoey (pp.276-277), that she was 'IarçIy responsible forr'
inter alia, Black Sl'reep, and it Seems, as P.D. Edwards suspects in his
Ednund Yates 1831-1908: A Bibl (1980), p. 28, that the facts
were ear t. not use the referencei but it is
not clear that it would have been scandalous at tl're time.#

Diaz the artist
nd

Academy Dec 2- 1876 p 550

Invaluable as hint of artist

picture.

#P.N. Burty, 'N. Diaz.', Academy, 10, 2 pc-c. 1876. Clarke could not
have seen this until earlyT-[E-77 | 6)t theie is no evidence that hre

used it in the printed chapters. ft wou1d, hovrever, have fleshed out
hís description of Fetix in the Bailliere synopsis, as a painter, not
of the first rank, who, in later life, sotd his pictures for large
sums. There is certainly a good deal of incidental information on
painters and painting useful to Clarke.#

Motto.
O Niminy! O Piminy! How shall-

I done for to go for to say that a

young man ever $Jas a young

man
Tl'nckeray (Esmond)

#W.lrl. Thackeray, The Vi inians (1859r rpt. tondon: $nith Elder,
1901) , p. 347. The re rence Is to Henry Esmond, in a satirical
chapter'Rake's Progress' ;
Clarke's printed chapters.#

bulthere are no mottoes or ePigra phs in

lútL223l / F & F 30 lpale inkl /
ïrrcest

See Ford in Swinburnes Essays under Eord- [pale inkl

#swinburne, 1875, 'John Fordr' pp. 278'279, 287-289, and p. 292.
Clarke also noted in his pocket-book (n.d.) 'See Ford in Swinburne's
Essay for quotation incest, by F. to F.'#

No compliment to make gneat men tit.led.

"Fancy Sir Robert Burns K.C.M.G.

#Not traced. Used (3I9).#

A Breakwater.

A man says " I married a btæakwater viz a \^¡oman

who fended off tl're ills of life and kept my bark
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calmly at anchor.r'

lThis item deleted with a diagonal red

#Not traced. Used (343)#

Best Musical performer.

Lp who can play simPle tunes

most expression. Second best

play most difficult passages

correctness.

1ine. l

with

he who can

with greatest

' lvlusical Standard, 2L, 1876, p. 386,
s note.

#'Tl'e Art of Piano Playing,
gives the general tenor of

lML225l / E & F [pale ink, thin pn) / 31 [red] ,z

It;l
d na can ls 1o -- dog worbhy of hire hlalesbY

Ex ungue leonem know lion by his claw.

FeIix criminibus nullus erat diu no man

long happy in crime

InVitis canibus venare to hunt with unwilling dogs.

Ventro leno rnelior consultatio good dinner good

deliberation

[A11 the Latin tags are in a thinner pen compared to most other notes. ]

#füct traced to one source; the only tags which appear' even in older
collections of Classical Quotations, are the 2nd and the 1ast. Clarke
may have invented the others, after thle manner of Burbon.#

Jesuit

"scriptures but a ]ittle ink and pen tracing. lririting is the

portrait of a word and cannot explain. rt cannot defend /linkl

itself in the absence of its father.

#Not traced.#

To read news bad in morning.

In New Republic evening papers on1y.

#w.H. Mallock 2 vols. 3rd ed (London, 1877) seems

lhe only like had been a direct quotation, b-ut it is
not. Thle work rudimentary form, in Belgravia' 29

June 1876, an revisions; but all veisions have been

searched without result. However, it may have touched off Clarke's
comment.#
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tlames for French people.

Mirande de Sardan, Foncenade Audyos

Van der Guden, de Lissla de Groetlau

Duc de Montmajor, hsnardiere.

#tt{esrardiere is the only name used (tcs¡ .4

lvß2271 / F & F /
STORTON.

contest between Thryal1is et Myrrhin a, dê natibus
'-sio.lultra pulcrioreä- nánest. by Alciphron

[Iarge ink brackets deleted aL centre page.]

#Alciphron, Letters of Courtesans, 'lrbgara to Bacchisr' in The
Letters of ilostratus trans. Benner and

t ge: Ha tln v. Press, , p. 295. The passage,
concerns 'a serious rivalry in thre matter of buttocks'i and may have
suggested 'Storton the voluptuary' (272) revelling in 'flesh tints'
(288). Clarke might have quoted a Latin translation of the work' or
used that language deliberately to conceal an indelicate note.#

l\Lz2el /
[411 on a sma1l fragment, and in pencil. ]

Ipthisilla I sic ]
nd

Lesbia was Clodia 2 sister

of Clodius killed by Milo, wife to

Mettelus Ceter, consul in 60, vide

Cicero's defence of Caelius Rufus

lThis item deleted diagonally.l

#Catul
p. 59.
to the

Ius,

one

Poems,
teG

trans. James Michie (Harmondsworth: Fenguin, 1972),
does not belong to this note but, by inference,

since she was a harlot. Lesbia is a synonym for
Cl-odia in Catullusi and Clarke's refenence to Cicero's Pro Caelio
leads back to his incest tl'reme. See Cicero, The Speeches, trans.
R. Gardner (Canbridge: Harvard Univ. Press' 1958), p. 445, 'that
woman's husband -- I mean to saybrotler; I always make that slip.'#

15.662. [framed with Vl below. ]
VI. elegy of Propertuis Isic] for poet

to set for & VII as a joke
16.2 [ framed with VII above]

on tlre inconstancy of his harlot

name for rich fool The Illyrian Praetor)
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translate eng. with (?write>. IV -- 16 tib 2.

#Properbius, Elegies, Bk. 2, nos. 6-16 in V'lorks, trans. H.E.
Butler (l-ondoñffiIñemann, I9I2)¡ pp. 79-1Ï1:
No. 6 concerns the poet's jealousy of the harlot Cynthia, and is
further evidence of Clarke's interest in androgyny. 'Jealous shall f
be of thy mother if she gives thee many a kiss, of thy sister and of
the friend that may chance to sleep with thee. ... beneath the
$roman's dress I, poor fool, suspect the presence of a man.'
No. 7. A law which, as I understand it, forbade marriage with
prostitutes was to be abolished
No. 16. 'The lllyrian Praetor' v¡as a rich adnirer who used his wealth
to seduce eynthia. Clarke may have intended that Felicitas, bored with a
life of poverty with Felix, should find a richer Iover.#

It4L229 versol

lThis sheet had evidently adhered to t{L23I at sone time, and the text --

all in red -- is incomplete. It may not refer to 'Felix and Felicitas.'l

Game. / <Vilo) Life in South

Country

Essays on Art Co

Carr

#Not traced; the first item may be a misreading for Richard Jefferies,
Wild Life in a Soutl'ern Count (L¡ondon, IB79). The reference to

in which Godwin announces that l'e will
t it would date its writing very late.#not preserve his gane (322) ¡ bu

ltv1r,231l / E. & F. 32. tinkl /
Freedom.

Not only to do as you please, but to make eveqlone

else do as you please.

#Not traced. A repetition of a previous note.#

Jews and Cathotics. J. hate C. never forget persecution. In JacobiLe

rebellion J always on side of Protestants.

#Not traced. A repetition of a previous note.#

lML231 versol /
NotesforF&F[?*]

lML233-23s l

[A grey wrapper evidently intended to encÌose either all thp Notes, or

those on music which fotlow. Unfortunately I have been unable to date

it ,^ríth çertainty.
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lAcross top, in MSJ

*l.Iotes for Felix and Felicitas & other works.*

ADVANCE ÀUSÏRALTA.

Crest

VICIORTA

IN

AUSTRALIA;

Her Prominent lvlen,

Eirentful Facts,

AND

Successful Firms,

BETNG

RELIABLE, TNTIERESTING AND INSTRUSIIVE READING

FOR VTSIIORS TO

The Centennial Exhibition'

MELBOURNE.

Ad interim cover. Artisbic Design to follovr.

AIl ornanentally framed.

tML235l The back wrapper -- blank.

lML235 versol

fho pen and ink sketches of a rather chinless human profile.

lsee (50-51). The paper used for this wrapper is similar to that used for

other publications connected with the 1BBB Melbourne Centennial

Exhibition; but I could not find any material relating to the 1876

Exhibition, in Melbourne, which preceded the Centennial celebrations in

Philadelphia,with which to compare it. If it is to be dated 1888, this

might be proof that the ordering of Clarke's Notes had been distudced

after his death.]
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Ít4L2371 / Yt.l lblue] / MUSIC GENERALLY. lred.l /
1659. FÏancisco Pistocchi

established great school at Boglena Bologna.

#Haweis, 1871, p. 132.#

Before 1600.
John Dunstable in England, is said to have inrrented counterpoint. Genius.

#Haweisr pp. 132-133. No r:ef. to D¡nstable as a 'genius.'#

1500-1600 After him. Tallis, Farrant Byrd and Bevin, in Church music.

Morley, Ward, lrlilbye and [Ëe1kes in madrigal.

Dowland the friend of Shakespeare.

Orlando Gibbons.

#Haweis, p. 133.#

1600. Felham Humphreys.
Chorister Charles 2nd introduced LuIIi died 1674 aged 27.

influence in Wise, BIor* and H. Purcell.

#Haweis, pp. 133-134.#

1710 Handel carne to England

Influence of Venice upon him, see Haweis. Music and Morals. p146

His "t¿schia ch'io pianga" like Stradell-a's trI miei sospiri"

or Gluck's "Che Faro"

stil1 listened to with profound emotion.

[L.H. margin to above note]
st

1720. His I Oratorio. Esther.

Gay, Arbuthnot, Pope,

Hogarth, Fielding all

for him lend of marg inal note. ]

#Haweis, p. 151. Used (300); where, although not noted here,
Haweis's ref. to 'divine' work of Stradella is incorporated.
Marginal notes p. 178 (Esthrer), and p. 189 (Handel's supporters).#

Senesino's voice may be said to have saved Handel. ft carried

1731. Porus through 15 representations 1731

#Haweis, p. 165.#

1737. Mental alienation and paralysis
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#Haweis, p. 218.#

Dorenico Scarlatti

created the harpsichord, as Mendelsshan IsicJ

have done thre piano.

#Haweis, p. 170.#

Aresti Ariosti -- timid gentle creature

#Haweis, pp. I7I-I72.t*

Poqpora. master, dry ftalian

1733 carne to London, taught Haydn

#Haweisr pp. L72-I73.#

Pepusch. wrote the Beggars Opera.

#Haweis, p. 173.#

may be said to

lML239l / t4.2 lblue] /
Farinelli

-- whom Hogarth attacks left England, rather than be at pains to (1737)
sing
plai to audience or *:s

remarkable that al-l the persons praised by the 'fashionable world'

died in neglect and had no posterity -- Aszzoni whose dresses

were copied especially

#Haweis, pp. I79, and 185. 'Wkpm Hogarth attacks' is not in Haweis,
b:t Hogarth did object to the importation of ftalian singers to tl're
London stage; and see Cl-arke's note on Giardini, fronr Dubourg, belor,v.#

Dead March.

One of the few dirges written in a major key. H. liked the major
andel

ilHe I'r¡as despised and rejected" in the l4essiah also

#Haweis, p. 191. Clarke is careful enough to differentiate Handel
from Haweis.#

Messiah.
re

composed in England exp- for Dublin.
rs

M Cibber singing in it in Dub1in, sonìe person said "hbman for

this be all thy sÍns forgiven ttee! "

Hallelujah Chorus stands alone, learned and unlearned like it"

#Haweis, pp. 197, and 205.+
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Gluck.

r7l4-r787.

[Blank space, presumably for material on Gluck. ]

Brandy Drinker died in fit [at foot of page.]

#Haweis, p. 223.#

lML241l / t4.3 lblue] /
Hyd Haydyn Isic]. 1732-1809

storm at sea, banged his fists each end piano, made them meet.

Fixed the form of thp quartet and the syrnphony.

#Haweis, p. 249.#

language
"You speak too few languages" said Mozart to Haydyn. "Oh my

language is understood aII over the world."

#Haweis, p. 254.#

Wlæn told Mozart is running you down "Not believe it. tf true

f fongive him"

Cet Haydyn's fetters

#Haweis, p.255. An extract from a letter by Haydn, p. 254.#

Schubert. 1797-1828
Genius of Song. His connection with Esterhazy 275 Haweis, worth

noting

X[redJ His peculiar musical characterístics -- 285

#Haweis, pp. 275 (Esterhazy), 285, and 287-290. 'Connection with
Esterhazy' used (3oo). #

Chopin 1810-1849 A Pole of French Extraction

Piano grlhen dying he asked Delphine Potocka to sing. She

sang the canticle to thre VirrEin, which once saved

life of Stradella. "How beautiful it is" said tle

"Again!" and died. 303.

#Haweisr pp. 292 and 303.#

Beethoven 1770-1827

Disliked music in youth had to be beaten to sit to piano.
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1801 becarne deaf

Loved Countess Guiliebta Guicciardi, wrote Adelina, she

married someone else and he got over it.

Scene for His love for scapegrac€ nephew Carl. You never corne Lo
Louise [red] X lredJ

see me "left him his sole heir"

FIe died in a thunderstorm.

His pathetic WilL, where Ïre speaks of his deafness. 330.

#Haweis, pp. 319-330. B's deafrtess referred to in Bailliere slmopsis,
re. Carmel's paralysis; and 'fre got over it' may be a wry corûnent on
Clarke's own love-affair. 'Scene for Louise' may refer to a play
Clarke contemplated writing, though tlere is no evidence that tp ever
did so.#

ÍvIL243) / M.4 [bluel

Mendelsohn [sic] ---- IB47

for account of his E1ijah. Haweis. 339

#Haweis¡ pp. 338-363. Nlo bioqraphy of l4endelssohn had been written at
the time.#

I C1arke evidently abandoned tlrc 'general' music notes here. ft is

interesting that, for a supposedly modern work, Le does not make notes on

his contemporaries beyond a brief reference to Wagner (228) .l

IML243 r¡erso] ,/

Music Ipencil; unidentified copperplate. J

lML245l ,/ VIOLIN. [red] V. I lblue] /

Cremona fiddles of Hieronymous Ama1i. 200 years ago.

#Georç D:bourg, Tlre Violin, 4th ed (London, 1852)' P. 14.
D,rbourrE (U99-188Ð, qrañdson of the well-known eighteenth-century
violinist Matthew Dubourg, is chiefly known for this work. tþ also
wrcte song-lyrics, and contrih¡ted to English newspapers-

Baltazarini.

greatest player early violin on recorrC, imported as a

curiosity from ltaly by Cath. de Medici in 1577.

was called De Beaujoyeux.

#Drbourg, pp. 14 and 38. Name used (215).#

Corelli.
's violin canre into possession of Giardini' its case was
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decorated by Annibale Carucci

#Drbrourg, p. 15.#

Lute, not now known, 1et favourite instrurnent of 16

#D:bourg' p. I9n.#

Agostino Aggazzari.

rh rh
& 17 centuries

first to introduce musical concerts into churches

#Drbourg, pp. 38-39.#

Giambattista Bassani

of Boglona Isic], was the master of Corelli.

#Drbourg, p. 40.#

CoreIIi,

in 1683 published at Rorne his 12 sonatas, had been to C'ermany.

See D:bourg. p.44

vras pe beaten at Nap1es in his own line.

Buried in thre Church of the Roturda at Rome with a music
th

scroll with a few bars of Giga in 5 Sonata in hand.

next Raphae1le. lrlho would know the Giga now? (48)
rh th

The 9 solo the best, for elegant sweetness the 11 ,
nd rd th th

2 , 3 5 6 adnírable. His usLrepherds abiding in thre

fields" sweet and pastoral.

#Dubourg, pp.41-51.#

ltIL245 versoJ /

IFinancial calculations, almost certainly in Clarke's handr âEê written

crosswise on this sheet.l

233.19.3 2s4.L7 .7

254.I7 .7 .
233 .19 .3

20.r8.4

lML247l / v.2 lbluel

l4ason i .
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fn London in 1834.

#D:bourg, pp. 107-108.*

Spagnoletti

at King's Theatre. His real name was Paolo Diana

#D:bourg, p. 109.#

Paganin i.

For rhapsody see Dubourg. 142

Dr. Bennati tried to make out that his talent due to his

physical malformation.

#D:bourg, pp. I42-I43, and I72n. The remarks of the German violinist
Guhr (pp.I42-I43) might be interpreted as a 'rhapsody on the therne of
Paganini' but tLp word is Clarke's.#

Lully 1686, beat.his foot r.rith cane, rnortified died. Asb Absolution

promised if write-on commit latest opera to flan¡es. Did it but

said "Aha! Have copy"

#D:bourgr pp. 185-186.#

T\¿o hours a day

The least time for an amateur

#Durbourg , p. 326.*

Violin constn¡ction

58, or often 71 pieces.

Sycarnore back, neck, side c circles

T\rrolese soft red deal for the belly, bass bar, sound post &

six internal blocks. Ebony for fingerboard and tailpiece
Jerome

Cremona, of 
^ 

Amati best. next Àntonius Amati, 3d Nicolas

Aim Amati

Stradvarivus Isic]

Guanerius Isic]

All information
351 e either side in Drbourg

#Duhnurgr pp. 342-343 (construction of violin); 'p. 351 and either
side' enlarges on the makers listed.#

lML249l / v.3 lblue] /
Cemin iani.
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in 1761 in fræIand to visit D:bourg master of King's band. He

had spent many years in composition of tneatise on music, stolen

by a servant, Carmel to have it.

#Drbourg, pp. 59-60. One of the few refeænces to the novel in Èhese
copious music notes; and evidence to suppore Clarke's intention, in the
slrnopsis to Bentley's, that Carmel hras to be a major character.#

Carbonelli.

Carne at invitation of Duke Rutlard to England io 1720. tle led

Dn:ry Lane orchestra in 1725, died 1772 "one of the punæyors

of wine to the King. Major Carbonell his descendant.

#D:bourg, pp. 62-63r and 63n.#

Tartin i
q

discovered the 3 sourd. Sound two upper notes of a chond, and
d

the slzmpathptic resonance of 3- note

#Dubourg, p. 66. Used (Zls¡.X

Veracini.

in 1745 was wrecked and lost his two farnous instruments, one of

which he called St Feter, one St PauI.

#Dubourg, p. 75.#

Giardini
rS

1754 was nrined by M Fox lane and private patronage. He was

the type of tlre ltalians attacked by Hogarth. Died in poverty

aged 80 at St Fetersburgh [sic]

#Dubourg, pp. 82-85. Dubourg does not mention Hogarth, but see note on
Farinelli above; and his closing reference to Giardini's death 'in a
state of poverty and wretclædness' probably inspired Clarke's obsenzation
on the faÈe of the famous in the same note.#

Viotti
at Comte
Court of Marie Àntoinette, on being internrpted by Ðre

d'Artois, walked off and did not finish.

#Dubourgr pp. 96-97.+

lvtL249 versol

Violin Ired; unidentified copperplate. J

[ML251, 253, 255, and 255 verso contain matter unrelated to the noveI.

Since they form part of the 'Felix and Felicitas' Papers tl'rey must be
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presented tere; but I have thought it less confusing to place them

after ML257, which contains notes for Godwin's speech in Chapter 4.

ÍvtL257l /
Godwin's Speech.

Very few clever nren. fnquisition would soon destroy

them

The garrc laws:

Êiriversal Suffrage.

No State aid to religion lpale ink; possibly a later addition.J

!{ea1th is political power
field for

Parliarnent in England gives ambition to young

nìen. fn France love parties, flowers

p. notes 27

Ampersand says Pembroke is too

earnest to be civilised

lThis sheet not so well pr:eserved as most otl'ers; perhaps it was fourd

Iater, and so carne to be misplaced. The paper also is not of the usual

quality; although faded, it looks to be lined; and Clarke has used it

crosswise. l

*This draft contains material from several of C1arke's Notes, as well as
sonìe new ideas; parts of it appear in Chap. 4; other parts are reserved
for Godwin's conversation with Alice.and Ampersand in Chap. 5.
'Very few clever Íìen etc.' is from Renan, but not used in Chap. 4.
Tkere are no preliminary notes on the Gan¡e Laws, unless C1arke's crlptic
note referring, f have guessed,
Southern County be taken as evi

to Richard Jeffries's Wild Life in a
dence; but a cursor'lf reading shows no ref .

to the Garne Laws.1{or are Èfrene any notes on universal suffrage; but both
subjects are canvassed in Godwin's speech in Chap. 4.
State aid to religion is neither in the notes nor in the speech, but is
discussed, in part of what C1arke took from his 'Nloah's Ark' dialogues,
in Chap. 5. 'Wealth is political power' lrras noted frorn Macaulay; it was
not used ín Èhe speech, but appears in Chap. 5.
'Parlianent as a field of ambition to young men' is a note from Bulwer-
Lytton; again it appears only in Chap.5; and one is tempted to think
that this chapter was a secord thought which enabled Clarke to extend
his discussion beyond thre limits of a coming-of-age speech.
'Ampersand says Pembroke is too earnest to be civilised' is noted from
Dra¡ær, and first tried it out as part ofClarke's draft for'witty talk'
in the NoÈes, before finally being used to close Chap. 4.

[The fotlowing streets contain fragnrents of drafts of what appear to be

two separate short stories. Or¡e seems to be a tale of mystery in Clarke's
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Edgar Allan Poe manner, or perhaps a romancet ttp otLer is in his

Bullocktor¡m style. f have not, so far, been able to trace either of them,

though there has been little time for an extended search. Ttey are not

noticed separately eit.her by the Mitcfpll Library or Mclaren; and must,

to date, have been pæsumed to be part of the Notes. However, even the

'mystery' tale coul-d not have been designed as part of 'FþLix and

Felicitas'. TLere are no Americans among Clarke's lists of characters,

and the fragnrent is written in the first person.l

[ML2s1] / 2 /

'rYou mistake me" said the young Àn¡erican Et-is-neb sornewhat eagerly "Thís

[This line deleted in a zig-zag fashion.]

The young American shook his head doubtfully. You have known fiìe some

years" he said "and I think you wilL adnit that I am asñËeh-a-nan

not remarkable for sentimentality

"You are one of tLre most selfish men whom I kn have knornm" said was rry

reply. "That is the reason why I like you.

"WeII I am possessed with a sentiment for this woman which is killing me.

I looked at him. [þ more carefully. He used-te-be-the-strongest-and-most

certainly was thinner in face and body. His eyes were feverishly bright

and his-hand he coughed now and then

lThis page only is on bright. blue paper 12 I/2 by 20 cm.]

[ML2531 / f / Faint marks of an earlier ML numbering (? 267 ) which

would have placed it anìong C1arke's letters.l

The

"what tl'e mischief is this?" said I.

ån A little thing of Miss Pennethorne's" says the foreman handing it to

nìe.

uA litLle thing! hThy man it v¡iIl take a column at least! Let me tsek look

at it!
much about I expect

"You will find it the usual style ot-thing " said tle Foreman, who

vras experienced in such matters.
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-"And pray what does th¡e lady call it?" I ask said t

"The Tale of the Virgin Martyr" said her he.

+++

Miss Pennethorne was a staunch supporter of tlre Quondong Sentinel, and a

grand-neiee relative of the proprietor who sent a note "Cou1d I oblige

Miss P. by inserting

lTlre last. paragraph deleted with a zíg-zag ink Iine. ThE paper is now

Clarke's usual sort, white, 130 by 200 mm. The next page is evidently

missing. l

#Tlæ Virgin Martyr is the title of an early seventeenth-century play by

Philip Ì'lassinger and Thomas Dekker.#

lML255l / 3. / Faint marks of an earlier ML numbering (?269)

and that will leave me short" said tfe forcman

which you can
"Have you got nothing e se-to fill up a corner

her þad on one side

with?
sa asked Miss Copp with

"Nothing that would be of the slightest inèer:est
servlce

said thre Foreman shaking his head
I

"Then said she (?decisively) you must cut it"

"But that woul-d be barbarous" said she Miss Copp

"I-thiñle+t She would rather it were returned untouched said tl're Foreman.

Ilüe all three looked at each ottpr

"Can't you write an explanation, w*th at the bottom of tl're sþet"

suggested Miss Copp

lML255 versol / 4. /
no

"Oh Lord said t "that would aerier€o be a confession of weakness.
The hle were silent
t{erighb-emit-the-narratir¡e-a}tegether-if-we-by-the {cad ly smudç d )

t?

use-of-tpography!-said-lil -Bang;

lWe might . Mr Bang. deleted with a díagonal pen-stroke.l

"How?r I have it! said thle Foreman
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trHa!
uWrite a note saying that you find ttre tale of the Virgin Martyr much

like ottrer tales of the kind & ti::t#"sure-on-!þur e,f-o€ r""ST.*.
unwåilting*y=mit you gíwe-*tin-high-no{n only think it needful to

express it typographically

trHov¡?

So lt )" saÍd she going to Lrer case.
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lTne'Bail1iere Synopsis' .l

[A Letter from Marcus C].arke to F.F. Bailliete.J

[Original Manuscript. I

[Clarke's references to characters in the novel, literary models,

etcetera have been dealt with fu1ly in my fntroduction. f have ther:efore

not thought it necessary to add endnotes to the documents which folIow. l

l2r4L207l /
P1ease return this. F.F. Bailliere lappears to be in Clarke's hand] /
Re Fblix C felicitas [probably Mackinnonj /

Th¡e Public Library

lvielbourne

-2nd October 1876.

F.F. Bailliere Esqr.

My dear Sir.

In æply to your communication of Friday last f send you the follor^ring

synopsis of my novel now in MS. The title is Felix and Felicitas.

Those who were at the Academy Exhibitj.on of 18-- remember the picture

called Martl'n and Mary. ff you werre there you will recollect that the

artist was a Mr. Felix Germaine the son of a country parson holding a

rectory near Deal in Kent. (I know the place weII). The brother of this

clergyman is travel-ling tutor and friend to Lord Godwin wtro (like Lord

Fembroke ) has just returned from a cn¡ise in tl-re South Seas in his yacht.

Ampersand the idler -- everybody knows him -- meets Godwin on his return

and tells him of the success made by his old schoolfellow. He brings both

to a concert at Raphael Delveyra's lsic] the famous piano-forte maker's

and there they hear sorne rather good musical talk and sorp very witty

things -- at least I think them witty.

l2MI207 r¡ersoJ

Stivelyn Carbeth Storton and many other folks (not unlike Swinburne,
a

Buchanan & Albert Grant) are there. Felix, who is married to^charmingly

domesticated wife falls in love with Mrs. Deleq¿ra, who as all the world

knows was Felicitas Carnrel the sister of Carrnel the violinist who has
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retired from public life having paralysis of the left hand. (N.8. The

great Eleethoven was deaf, but his torments were nothing to carmel,s)

Mr Deleq¡ra is a rich thriving mani some say that his narne is really

Levi, but Eelicitas doesn't care for him. she and Felix you see, want to

live that "higher l-ife" of which we have heard so much lately, and

consequently they resolve to break the seventh commandment. They get away

in Godwin's yacht and now begins my effort at mentaL anarysis.

rn a little time they grow h¡eary, then blame each other, then they are

poor, finally they hate each other, each blaming each for causing the

l2vtL209l /
terrible fall from the high standard of Ideality settled by them in their
early interviews. In the midst of this Delevyra arrives. The Jew has made

up his mind. He loves his wife, but she has betrayed him. He will not

forgive her, or rather he cannot forgive himself. He explains the commcn

sense view of the matter. He shows her that she has spent two-thirds of

his income, that her desertion was not only treacherous but foolish in
asmuch[sic] as she loses respect position and po money. fn fine -- with

sorne sarcasm and power -- he strips adultery of its poetic veil, and

shows it to be worse than a crine -- a bLunder. Ferix expects a duel, --
not at all. Delerryra discourses him sweetly upon the "higher life" and

says to his wife "rf this creature is the 'congenial souil you pine for,

I will allow him { 300 a !¡ear to live with you and make you happy! "

Í2ML209 versol

Felicitas travels divorced and allowanced (Teresa Perigrina IsicJ did tlæ
sarne you know) she writes books, poems and travelsr-- very secondrate

stuff they say.

Fe1ix, sharned into utter prostration, goes horne in Godwin's y*eht yacht.

He is wrecked at Dear near his own house and his body brought to his

wife. He recovers though, and lives happily! Ampersand says -- in the

last chapter -- "You ask what the modern Devil is? ft is Anticlimax. !{e

haven't strength to carry anything to the end. These people ought to have

taken poison, or murdered sornebody. r saw Felix the other day. He is
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quite fat and rubicond. His wife henpecks him. He makes a lot of money by

pictures hrt they are none as good as "Martha and Matry."

The romance is musical-, artistic, and satirical. It is not written

virginibus puerisgue, brt T think the effect is a moral one. ff you have

read Gautiers Madl. Maupin and Sand's Lelia Isic]i you will know the

extreme examples of the style I have attempted to follow. Als Not quite

so long as His Natural Life.

Always Truly Yours

Marcus Clarke

PS

Some characters may be recognised, but I have avoided direct personal-ity.

[The abcve synopsis is the only one to be found amongst the 'Fe]-ix and

Eel-icitas' papers. It seems that Clarke must have supplieC Bailliere with

this document as an aide mámoire to the contents of a letter written on

2nd. October, 1876 at the publisher's request, after tirey had agreed bhat

Messrs. Bentley should'oe approached with a view to simultaneous

publication of bhe novel in England. TVo days J-ater Bailliere wrote to

Bentley, enclosing the synopsis; and the originals cf these letters are

now hel-d by the University of Illinois in their Richard Bentley Papers'

Miss J.E.Poole was supplied with a copy of Clarke's l-etter for use in her

M.A. Thesis (1970), and she subseguently donated this to the Mitchell

Library (l'll Doc. 1075). For some reason Bailliere's covering l-etter has

not previcusly been recorded in spite of reguests for Clarke material

which have been made to the library at fllinois; it therefore does not

appear in Mclaren. Hcx¡/ever it may be found on microfilm in the Bentl-ey

Archives, Illinois (ReeL 20, item 1576) held in Australia by, for

instancer the library of Monash University-

Tl-e 'official' version of clarke's synopsis is a much more

satisfactory document than the aide úgg" transcribed above, being more

detailed as to the characters, and more suggestive as to influences' For

ease of comparison I have therefore inserted it here, toçether with

Bailliers's covering J-etter, rather than relegating boLh to an appendix'l
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lF.F. Bailliere to Richard Bentley and Sons of London.J

104 Collins St. E. Melbourrìe. 4 Oct. 1876.

Messrs. Bentley Publisl'rers

Dear Sir

I am about to publish a new novel by Marcus Clarke the author of

"His Natural Life" and am desirous of making atrangernents with you for an

English Edition.

f enclose you a letter from Mr. Clarke in which he gives nre the

plot of the work. ff you entertain the idea I would se1l you the advance

sheets and undertake not to issue it here until you have recd. tfre

complete work & would not send any Australian copies to England. The copy

right is to remain the property of Marcus Clarke. Our arrangement could

be made for an edition or the right of (saile) publishing for a certain

number of years.

I shalI be glad to hear from you by return making me tfre offer that

would suit you best

Yours Truly

F.F. Bail-liere

IML Doc. 1075. Donated by l'liss J.E. Poolê, 3.4.61. Photocopy of an

original in the Bentley Archives, University of fllinois.l

The Public Library.

Melbourne

2nd. October 1876

F.F. Bailliere Esqr.

Dear Sir

fn reply to your conrnunication of Friday last, I beg to forward you

a synopsis of the plot of my novel now in MS.

The title is "Felix and Felicitasr" and thre scene is laid in London

in the present day. I have endeavoured to tell the sbory of a man and

\¡¡oman of high aspirations and strong arListic sympathies falling into a
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condition of mental degradation, through want of self contrc1.

Felix Germaine is the son of a country clergyman holding a Ë€ctory

near Deal in Kent (I am familiar with tlæ local scenery). The brother of

this clergyrrârìr a man somewhat of the Canon Kingsley type is travelling

as companion and tutor to the young Earl of C,odwin. Godwin, when the

story opens, has just returned from a voyage in his yacht in the South

Pacific (t know the place). You may renìember that Lord Pembroke of the

'Earl and the Doctor' made just such another cn¡ise. He lears from Mr.

Ampersand a trifler in art circles, that thre picture of his school fellor¡

Felix has made the success of the year. The picture is called the Supper

of Martha and Mary, and is treated in a manner which would prcbably be

approved by Rossetti Burne Jones & Swinburne. Ampersand invites tlre party

to a concert given by a Mr. Raphael De1eq¿ra, the farnous piano-forte

maker. Deleq¡ra's real name (folks say) is Levi and he is married to

Eþlicitas Carnrel, an opera singer who has lost her voice. r'elicitas as

all musical people will tell you, is the sister to thre celebrated Carme1

who made so much money by his violin-playing before he became paralysed

in his left hand. Mr. Delevyra is rich, he is tLe friend of Storton the

celebrated financier (hre was made a Baron by some ltalian nethod) and

knows Quantox the owner of the Isthmian Tlæatre. Felicitas and Felix both

seeking tfre "higher life" of which we hear so much now adays lsicJ, faII

in Iove, (f'elix is married to a curate's daughter) Iose self control, and

poetically elope in Godwin's yacht placed by accident at their disposal.

Novr, my effort at psychological disguisition begins. The pair having got

possession of each other, vreary of each other, and in a short time hate

each other, each accusing each of being tl¡e cause of ttre faIl of both

fnom the high moral- standard pnoposed in the.first few interviews.

Deler4¡ra follows and finds threm. Felix expects a duel or a "soene". Not

at all. Delevyra though ín love with his wife, casts her out of his

heart, shows her that she had spent 2/3 of his income, and stripping her

treachery of atl its fancied romance, shows her her ingratitude. To Fe1ix

he scoffs at the "higher lifeu etc., and pointing out to him his
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selfishness and meaness IsicJ, ends by contemptuously offering to make

him an "allowanc€", if the company of a more "congenial spirit" is

needful to the happiness of Felicitas!

Fblicitas travels, divorcle, and writes nor¡els and "perigrinations" Isic]
(such things have been done before). Fe1ix on his way horne in the yacht,

is wrecked at DeaI near his own home, and taken back to his wife to die.

Unhappily he recovers! His wife forgives him, and he "ranges himself."

Àmpersand points the story of the two life lives in tl're last chapter.

Being at his cIub, and asked "what tl're modern Devil is?" He replies "Àn

anticl-imax. fn modern life men & wornen never carry out tl'reir romances to

a proper end.rr FÞIix Germaine who should have killed himself or his

mistress, is now living happil-y at horne, painting pictuæs which sell

well but haven't a spark of genius, and growing stout. The characters of

Ampersand Delevyra -- the modern Jew, half pagan half Deist -- thre

voluptuary and Storton, Carmel the paralysed violinist are drawn with nry

greatest care. Perhaps in tLrem and in the minor characters (tl're two

"poets of the age" for example) one who knows might affect to recognise

Iiving people. But I have avoided direct personality.

The book may be classed \,r'ith the literature of which Gautier's
the

MdII. Maupin, and Sand's Lelia aæ extrerne examples. ft is not written

virginibus puerisque though fuIl of music an.d arL.

Tru1y Yours,

Marcus C1arke
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TIIE ' EXPLANATORY PREFACE'

HAI4ILTON MACKINIùON

OF



[Hamilton Mackinnon : MS.Draft'Explanatory Preface'

to'Eblix and Felicitas.' l

llntended for the Memorial Volurne of 1884. For conr¡enience, a fair

copy follovrs the transcription of the original text.l

l2ù1L2l-l-l/ Felix e Felicitas / InÈreduetion / Explanatory Preface./

To give to the world the unfinished work of an author
Though-It-is-Eenera*1y€eened-a-ha a hazardous+xper*ment-for the future
is deemed to be a hazardous experiment, as regards his reputationr. Ert

work
f are< f -an-auÈhor-to jive-to-the-rorild-arunf irr*sH-f raqnenÞ-o f -a*ror]e
those who,
of whieh Èhose-r'rho read the fragrnent, now suhnitted to tlre public for the

oñitte'd
time, Ithink,< >

first will admit É-thhk that it would have been unjust to have omitted
a Memorial

it from th*s VoLume

Í2ML2L3J / 2 /
contain ing
of selections from the writings of Marcus Clarke Èhe-f€lr a work

qave "gave
whichrga\re gave according to a London Criticr 4a promise guite

exceptional" And That tl'ìe author himself intended to have thrown all his
nade

po\â¡er into the book is amply proved by the large mass of notes eulled
cu1led

from a number of sources, &

l2l¡Lzrsl / 3 /
mínutely

the careful manner an in which he worked on th¡e geneologies [sic] of the

leading characters of ttre noveI. Apart from tLre intrinsic nrerits of the
to those who loew the author

work so far as can be judged by what has been left written there is nto it[purple]
attachedna special interest withldeletion in purple I as the story is

based

l2[L2r7l / 4 /
upon an episode in his own life & some of the characters are

apprcximately faithful portraits of persons well knov¡n in lt{elbourne
From

Society. ÞaÈa-& memoranda left by the deceased tLrere can be litt1e doubt

that the correspondence in which Fel*x-&-Fe**eitas tkre hero & heroine of

the
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Í2ML2r9l / 5 /
novel

st€qf indulged in their aspirations after that Higher Life which

Aesttreticism has made fashionable among the social Upper Ten & otlrer
servile which actually
ap*sh imitators, is in substance identical with a correspondence
had'Èaltea-plaee; the
in-whieh-he-played-the-roleæf-hero-th-the-herehe-beiagraot-unlcovm-in-

Ìiterary-&-arÈisÈier ireles-her:e;

Í2ML22rl / 6 /
lThe whole page subsequently deleted in purple l

tale was not
As-notes-hâd-beqr-kept Whetlrer this was tl'e reason why the author-never

proceeded with Èhe worl* after laboriously collecting material &

eareFulÌy
elaborately out

<gleaning) sketching the plot so far back as 1876 it is impossible to
conjecture: but that which led
sayî But ¡there must have been some paramount cause at-work-ts

iþad him to cease completing

l2ytL2231 / 7 /
['a work . . . doubted' deÌeted in purple.]

(?eonmeneement) which
a work so full of promise & upon. so much tirne & reflection must have

work ^
been spent cannot be doubted.

As regards the plot of the book story & the moral *t-was-his
to be ['be' purple] ed

intended it-should convey ['ed' purple] these are briefly explained by
a friend

himself in a letter to Èhe late È{r; F;F;Ba*1}iere who was-to offered to

l2ML225l / B /
of the volume

make arrangernents for publication 
n in this Colony simultaneously with its

appearance in London, where the well known publishers Messrs. Bentley &

so
Son had undertaken to bring out the work, & who, in fact, did print as

SO

much of it as the author had written -- thinking nery highly of it as to

repeatedly

l2ML227l /
8 slips missing

[in an unidentified hand on a scrap of brourn paper. TLre hand might be

that of Ernest Clarke, or of the printer, since calculations found be1ov
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(on the verso of 2ML243) are evidence that they did reach him. Tlre first

sentence of page 16 below suggests that what is missíng might be some of

the text which did eventually form part of Mackinnon's biography of

C1arke in th¡e ttbmorial VolunB (pp.58-59). 'The anxiety of llessrs. Bentley

and Sons to urge on tlre writer to complete the work' would have follorved

reasonably from the foot of p.8; and the passage continues with a

reference to the settíng of 'FÞIix and Felicitas' 'on tfp other side

of tLre world' drawn from Mrs. Cashel Hoey's obituary notice of Clarke in

the Australasian. Judging from tLe smal1 arnount of text on each slip so

far this material could easily have filled eight slips; and the quotation

frqn Mrs. Casl'rel Hoey would har¡e led naturally to the text of p.16.1

Í2ML2291 / 16 /
Mr Clarke resolved

From the foregoing it will be seen that blre-auÈhor-had-determined

to lay the scene of his fiction in England, a change brought about
meaqr:e[deletion puæIe. ] of

through the litÈle pecuniary success nade-by his powerful novel "His
nìeagrel pur?Ie] assured

Natural Lifeu, which, he was teld by London publishers, was owing

l2uL23rl / r7 /
to the tale being of a purely Australian character. It was also his

intention, as expressed to friends, to migrate to London under the wing
journal

of thre Daily-Tìelegraph for which 4 he (?had aeted) aeèed in
in Àustrailiat purp*eJ
and Lpre as the speeial
AusÈralialde]etion in purple I in åu Austral-ian correspondent for some
time; btrt and, in order to introduce himself

[2ML233] / 18 /
to the literary world of London

ef -the-Ereat-meèropoilis
underLook

nhe resolr¡ed to write a novel with Èhe characters & sc€nes' & having an interest for bhe€weÌler
belonging to iÈ-thât-€ity; in the modern Babylon.

By-those-who-l<nefr-the*eeased-+è-Tr+++
wealt
unhappy sonewhat

ù. 4 characteristic of (?tÌ=*Ð tte deceased writer is prominently
paraded apparently unreasonable

br:ought-forward i*dieated in t.t¡e work -- narnely his extrasrdhary
Jews however,

aversion to bhe ðewish-raee. This aversionrn to those who were intimately
acguainted
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l2ML235l / 79 /
\^rith him arose out of no dislike antipathy to the Jewish raæ as a raæ

unneaseaab+e dislike Jewish connection
but to the almost hatted he bore anre*ative of-h*s by*ar:riaEe arising

or,ring to
outrf, he aIIeged, an-unr:easoaable-þalousy sorne family reasons

of an whi a delicate eharaeter naturæ.

From-a-perusal-&-eom parisonæ€-èhe-notes-lef È

of enmity
and that this feeling n of-sareastie-antipabhy is sarcastically

introduced into
ifr trodueed-in-th*s-nor¡e1
l2ML237l / 20 /

is more
under consideration has apparent mysterious

the work of-his is made-plain by the 
^ 

geneology [sic] drawn of
which sets down tæe

Mr Raphael Delevyra -- that-Aeeerding-te-the-geneologieal Êsie*-(eharE)
his

Raphael-Ðe:levyra¿s descent wae as follovrs --
+72+

B
Abraham Salvador Levi born I72I. married-in

t4. 1773 Esther Jacobs.

b;178* Delevy

Abraham Ëerey¡ m. 1821. Rachel Cohen

b. 1781

Raphael Delevyra m. 1868 Felicitas Carmel.

l2t4L23el / 2L. /

From a per careful perusal of notes left by the author it is
evident

plain that the plot of the story underwent w several changes &

modifications, showing the trcuble & Iabour he gave to this conception of

his brain. Originally it was intended by him to commence the taile

a description of the following
narrative with tLe boyish loves of Felix c Felicitas but, as a
nìemo testifies

-memer-a-¡rsum-SCAËS7

l2ML24r1 / 22 /

this " I have altered the lines of tl're story in order to conform to the
from

facts trpen which I have drawn the pIot" cerLif ies tl're idea was abandoned
for the one used.

to the published *n it will be seen
And-a-perusal o€ to-the fellowinq chapters will be-seen-thaÈ

By a reference show
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composition of the relinguished
the work was dropped evideatly puë-by at Lhe chapter dealing h'ith tle
eerr AEstLretic Correspondence between tlre hero & heroine, -- & even this

fragment, more especially the letters, did not receive the finishing

touches of the master hand -- but-they-har¡e-beeajivea

t2t4L243l / 23 /
But what threre is has been given withsuè as he wrote it, it. being'thought

made otters
that corrections might by another would only mar even the rough worlr
productions of their creator. With this brief explanatory preface tlæ

reader is asked to read & form his own opinion of tLre fragmentary "EÞlix

& Felicitas" Left by Australia's greatest novelist --
l2ML243 versoJ

[A scrap of paper has been pasted to this page. It appears to be a

printer's casting off in at least two unidentified hands, possibly those

of employees of Carneron, Laing and Co. who prin ted the F{ernorial Volume.l

14.5. / Introduction for g g I [ringed blue] / Copy Fo1io I to

26 / <? c. Hill> [ ringed blue.]

contains 213 lines with an average of 5 words to thre line and 107 lines

with an average of 6 words to the line -- making a total of. 1707 words --
making an averaqe of 400 words to the pa(ge) (which) will give 4 pages 6

Iin (es)

(4 pages 6 lines)

20 <?23> slips 4p.I/4 = or (?) 3/4 <?> to the page. (SaV5-I/2)

['Copy Folio I Lo 26' seems to indicate that the 'Explanatory Preface'

had been, or vras about to be given to tl'e compositor; but what we have

does not amount to twenty-six pages. Five pages bearing a manuscript copy

of part of Chapter 1 which have already been described ( ll ), and which

have not been neproduced in full, follow; but they are numbered 2lrand

2lArBrC and D, making twenty-eight pages. Moæover, this second paEe 2L

begins in mid-sentence, evidently part of an introduction to the

description of Fe1ix's painting which is then copied from part of tl'e

printed Chapter 1; it does not follow on from tle existing p.20.1
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f2ML245l / 2I-2ID / [A brief indication of contenrs. J

t rrre introductory phrase is in the sarne large hand as the ,Explanatory

Preface'; the remainder is in a smaller hand which, by ilæ tirne p.2lD is
reached, is again large and flonring, and a1l r¿ouId appear to be

Mackinnon's. rndications for a new paragraph are, for instance, a

characteristic '[', used, though r have not reproduced tlþm, throughout

tfp 'Preface.'l

ùhe "The Supper of Martha & Mary"

of his pi a picture - the opening paragraph of tl-re book -- ',the pictuæ
represented an upper roorn in a palace. . 

- . .',

[what follows is an exact copy from tl're printed chapter 1, beginning from

what is actually thre fourth, not tfre first paragraph on [ML11], and

continuing to the end of the second paragraph of page 3 tML13l --

" 
. It was as though a visitant from the grave had corne to mingJ-e

with human voluptuousrtess.'

The 'Explanatory preface' was tedious to transcribe and, in its
original state, extremel-y difficult to read. For convenience therefore I
incrude below a fair copy but, since at least sorne of Mackinnon,s

deretions are of great importance to the history of ,Felix and

Fericitas', r have incruded these within brackets thus (. . >

Tlp'Explanatory preface'

A Fair Copy

To give to the world the unfinished work of an author is deemed to be a

hazardous experiment, as regards his reputation. But those who æad the

fragnent, now subnitted to the public for the first time will I think
adnit that it, would have been $¡rong to have omitted from a Menrorial

Volume containing selections from tLp writings of Marcus Clarke a work

which, according to a London critic',gave a promise quite exceptionar.'r

That the author himself intended to have thrown all his povrer into the

book is amply proved by the large mass of notes culled from a number of
sources, & the minuteJ-y careful manner in which he worked on the
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geneologies [sic] of tlp leading characters of the novel. ÀparL from tlp

intrinsic merits of the work so far as can be judged by what has been

written tlrere is attached to iÈ to those who lmew the author a special

interest. The story is based upon an episode in his own life & sorp of

tfre characters are approximately faithful portraits of persons well knou¡r

in Melbourne Society. From memoranda left by tkre deceased there can be

litt1e doubt that the correspondence in which the þro & Leroine of the

novel indulged in tt¡eir aspirations after that Higher Life which

Aestleticism has made fashionable among the social Upper Ten & other

servile imitators, is in substance idenÈical with a correspondence which

actually (had taken place, in which he played the role of tl're hero the

heroine being not unkno\^Jn in literary & artistic circles here. As notes

had been kept. I¡ùhether this was tLp reason why the tale was not proceeded

with after laboriously collecting material & elaborately sketching out

the plot so far back as 1876 it is impossible to conjecture: but that

there must have been some paramount cause which led him to cease

completing a work so full of promise & upon which so much tirne &

r:eflection must have been spent cannot be doubted.)

As regards the plot of the story & the moral intended to be

conveled these are briefly explained by himself in a letter to a friend

(the late Mr. F.F.Bailliere) who offered to make arrangeûìents for

publication of tlre volurne in this Colony simultaneously with its

appearance in London, where the well known publishers Messrs. Bentley &

Son had undertaken to bring out the work, and who, in fact, did print as

much of it as the author had written -- thinking so highly of it as to

repeatedly ( 8 slips missing; possibly material which appears in thp

Memorial Vo1une biography (pp.58-59) follow ing a reference to Bentley.)

From the foregoing it r.¡iil be seen that Mr C1arke had resolved to lay the

scenes of his fiction in England, a change brought about through the

nìeagre pecuniary success of his powerful novel His Natural Life, which,

lre was assured by London publishers, h/as owing to tfp tale being of a

pur"ely Australian character. It was also his intention, as expressed to
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friends, to migrate to tondon under the wing of the Daily Îêlegraph for

which journal he acted in Australia as special correspondent for some

tirne; and, in order to introduce himself to thp literary world of London

kre underbook to write a novel with characters having an interest for &

scenes belonging to the modern Babylon. One unhappy characteristic of tLre

deceased is somewhat prominently paraded in the work -- namely his

apparently unreasonable aversion to Jews. This aversion, however, to

those who were íntimately acquainted with him arose out of no antipathy

to the Jewish race as a race but to tke dislike (almost unreasonabfe

hatred) he bore a Jewish connection (relative of his by marriage) owing

to, he alleçd, (an unreasonable jeal-ousy) sorne family reasons of a

del-icate nature, and that this feeling of enmity is sarcastically

introduced into tLre work under consideration is (?made) apparent by the

mysterious geneology Isic] drawn of t"lr Raphael Deler4¡ra -- which sets

down his descent as follows --
Abraham Salvador tevi B I72I n.1773 Esther Jacobs

Abraham Delevy b 1781 m. Rachel Cohen 182I

Raphael Delevyra m.Eelicitas Carmel 1868.

From a careful pemsal of notes left by thre author it is evident

that the plot of the story undenvent several changes & modifications,

showing ttre trouble and labour he gave to this conception of his brain.

Originally it was intended by him to commence the narrative with a

description of the boyish loves of Felix & Felicitas but, as the

following memo "I have altered the lines of the story in order to conform

to the facts fronr which I have drawn thre plot" certifies, the idea was

abandoned for the one used. By a reference to the (following) published

chapters it r^¡ill- be seen that the composition of the work was

relinguished at the chapter dealing $¡ith tl"p Aesttretic Correspondence

between the hero & heroine, -- & even this fragment, more especially the

letters, did not receive the finishing touches of the master hand. But
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what there is has been given as tp wrote iÈ, iÈ being thought that

corrections made by (anottrer) otters would only mar even tlre rough

productions of Èteir creator. With this brief expJ-anatory preface ttre

reader is asked to æad & form his own opiníon of tte fragrnentary 'FÞIix

c Fþlicitas' left by Australia's greatesÈ novelist --l
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THE PRIIüTED CHAPTERS
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lML7. (ML3-5 Library docunentation only).l
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[Hear4¡ cream paper front $/rapper, originally stitched. Probably held

complete printed synopsisi see fragment Q84).

*Original Synopsis of plot of F & F.* (pencil),/ MS hand on title label

could be Clarke family. / l
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tML9 ]

.t

I

t

¡¡..' 5¡ .1,"f " ¡

IFront wrapper for printed chapters, grey, stitched, damaged.

Top L H, '(master copy>' pencil, ?* /
Top R H, 'Please return' pencil, ?*, 20 000 ? printer. /
Title: unknown hand; but underlining matches Top L.H. / MS addition

appears to be Mackinnon's. / Centre foot '20' pencil' damaged.l
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[ML9 r¡erso]

lPasted inside front vrrapper (283); provenance uncertain.

The page appears to have been cut rather than torn; and stitch marks

indicate that it may have been bound in its ohrn wrapper (282) when

complete.l
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tMLl r l

EEI¡IX Ej{D EELICITITEñ.

CHAP'TER I.

THE SUPPER OF IfARTHA ATÍD ITART

" What do you think of iq Felicitas ?" asked a gentlem"'r of
his wife.

palace Columns
rith gold. On a
Rom¡n banquet
centre tablg ran

from left to right four bro¡d and shallow steps of rhite marble,
b.rnded with five nûrorv cå¡pets of Persian p¡ttenr The steps
were c¡orvded with ministr¿nt ñgureg whq dad in rich cosrumes
of mediæval pagernE)', bore dishes of siher and ewers of rarest
\rare. A white ¡racock sat upon the gilded rail which ran
¡ound the dais, rnd pecked at r lrcmegmn¡rte offered him b1'a
negro boy, radi¡nt in a tunic ofyellon silL In addition to the
side-tables, londed with plate, and the nr¡nv n¡ositonh br,me

[Top R.H. corner 20,160' pencil. Gathering number at foot.

All sheets L22 by 180 mm. J
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IMLII verso]

2 |'E t.t.Y .1 Nl) Í'E l.lcl? J.r.

ntre-tnble of ivory, inlaid rvith tortoise-
fruits, the bloom of rvhich shanred the
dered cloth into dulness.

c:r¡,tiveram,recrined"",i.t}'i""iiä"""jü"i:ü,î#i$Î,i,tiìi!
faiìness of rndi:rnt and lovely health. Her golden hair, knotted
ancl banded ¡s the hair of the Venus of Giulio Rourlno, yet
esc:rped in one n'¡tnton tress; her gorget of Veneti¡rn dl¡nnsk
shori'ed haìf the orbs of her lorv-set :rnd elastic bosonr ; the

[Numbers -- my addition -- in purpler probably the printer, since ther:e

are one or tr^¡o corrections to Mackinncn's 'Explanatory Prefaæ' in purple

which do not seem to be in his hand either. All follcv¡ing numbers refer

to enù¡otes.l
a; l;; ìt* ll^^-*r" ¡eJs W,rt*.Yr^l-as ?u? V- {t^is p;,^P ^..-o.^".|-s
LI*+h 

nr. r -+ + Cl"-W ß.Jzee



tMLl3l

t.'E /./-\' . t.\'l ) l.'E l. /cl7'. t.\ J

cturc silence, her

kcen hcr.

I qu :rt last rçith

s no! One urust

to mcet thent here."* 
' iì;;uìJ;f;u lik" to knon hi¡n' Felicit¡rs ? " ¡rsked the s¡rruce'

s¡rìlo* 'r¡rn 
rvith l ..it"in ìordly disrcglrd of -\nr¡rersrnd's

r)îrticulars.l"'llää'''sring hinr with vou this evening' l[r' Ànr¡rersrnd'

and the Cannibal too' ïi-iit"titl come:" ancl d¡aning h:l i"Ì
iigt,ii-.t*"ä m.tnín ñgure, young l[rs' I)elery:r mottonccl
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her husb¡rnd forl'ard by n twinkle of her e¡'eìash.
(ìilbert Anrperslnd iooked after thetrr with a plersed snrile'

" Horç rtell she does it ! Hos excellently he t¡kes it ! -\nd
nort"t
and trvo l)ersons stol)Ped
lt ¡ììnn of thirt¡"sis 1'enrs
e necktic: the other rças

h ¡r bhck necktie ltrd no
be:rrd.

t' Hlllo, .{nr¡rerslnd l" sttt's the u'hite necktic.
" JIv derr Þ':rbian I I rças s¡reaking of 1'ou but ¡r ltlot¡rent

back."
¡'Let rììe introcluce )'olì to the E:rrl of (ir-¡dl'in:" su's l)r-

Þ'abi¡rn (ìertrtlinc.
'l'he stllrvlrt, grfl\'e )'otlng ntlu rvith tlrc brol'n hlrrd'; and

s¡rilorlike ls¡rect of thro:tt borred.

" I hate he:rrd of ¡'ou, sir," he s¡rid rvith res¡rect. " \'ou ¡rre

a journrlist."
" Hc sll's thnt becluse he hrs just h-econle îlì îuthor." sîid

I)r. l'rbitn, l:rughing. " But cotlrc, tell us lrh¡t $'e lrrc ¡o scr'"
"'l'his l" criei Arñ¡rersnnd, nrrd n'heeled thern both rouutl it't

front of the " ll¡rrth:r nnd Jlarv."
'l'he Rcvcrend I )r. lì¡rbiln (icrrlraine rrls n nlturalist ol'soltlc

erninence, ¡Ìn ûtlìlcte, nnd n bclieler i¡r tlre doctri¡rcs of the

Church of Englnnd.
"'l'he sentiincnt of thc ¡licturc is ¡ncln." slid hc' "A¡rart

frorn suggested scnsu¡rlitr'. ìhe artist hls de¡rrivcd thc ñgurc nf
Christ of all its divirrit¡'."

'l'he Elrl hr¡r¡rcned to be ¡r thorotrghll' healthy )'oung rììÍltì'
rvho h¡d been tulde the intirnlte liicnd of his tutor.

t''l'he hce is too cffclììinite," snid he. "'l'hc ¡tlnn rvho drole
the uro¡ret-chîngcrs out of the 'l'enr¡rle hld nrorc sttrff irr ltirlr
th¡rn thnt lellorr'."

" A)'l " retu¡ned thc clergvnran. ilì tones .lvhosc rcrcrcud

^..enít 
c¡n onh' hc rendered herc b¡' <:a¡rital lettcrs. " "\nd

the ìt:rn sho fóndled littlc children lrad tnore stuff in Hirrt'
'l'he unconsciotts dis¡rlav of n ¡rltcrnnl instillct is n surc sign of
nrascnìinitr'. "

" Old Siorton. s'ho rlas herc jtrst nol' gorging hinlsc'li u'ith

color, declnrcd'thr: flesh tiltts to [t" l'.rv 6rle'." slid Attt¡rcrsltrd'

6q
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"'l'hc ¡roclo¡rhthrllrrotts oltl ltronster sls ¡rositivciv lccling thc'

cnnvrs nith his cr-es."
"'l'he color is brillinnt, certninl¡'," said (iodrtin 1" "Iook nt

those leor r:rrd cubs.''
" l'rlrr" rçho is the nrtis¡ I " ¡rsked l':rbi:rn ( iernlnine.
" \'<.,tir ne¡thcrv, h'clis i ''

"(iocl blcss rltcI So he h¡s got out of tlrcanling into nork-

the South Sens, he hts bccottre tntrtous' llrnvo i ''

" \\'herc is he ? " lsks F¡rbian.
" I hate onh' a club ¡cldress : but I r:tn to bring hinr tonight

to r tiiend's hóusc. Àll the literar¡'antl :rrtistic rit-¡rld. ¡rnd th¡rt
sor¡ o[ troublc. \\'ill lou conìÈ ? "

" If vou cln t¡rke trie, antl I rrrlt brin-q (iothrin.''
" Orrl¡' too glad to scc hinl. JII fricntls :rdore genius entl

H¡rrls."
"\\'ho is our host?'' tsketl (lodnin.

" Å clecent tellorv. l)lavs like 'l'halberg : hls I chlntrinl rsile.

nlrd is worth r nrint oi tuôtre.'. He È¡rsts 1'ou like -\lcrlndcr.
:rntl thrills ¡ou like'l'ilnotirctrs."

" His nlnre I "
" Rn¡rlrael Ì)clevvrn.''
" --\u nrtist ? "
" \o : a ¡rianaforte-trrlker.''
"'l'he s.rile cccentric lcllclrç ls cvcr. -\ur¡rersantì," l:rughed

t':rbi:rn (iernnine.
" llv delr h'nbian. rçhv shoulcl I nlter? I hnve no rL'sl)on-

;ibilitiis, no lnnclccl cstttÅ. tro nite, no chiltlren. I arl sinr¡rlv
lu incìc¡renclent l)crson rtho livcs on nn isllnti c:rlletl (ìilben
.\nr¡rcrsind. \-ou netcln't stol) his lordshi¡is lncht there. r'ou

knorr'.''
" Ins llr. -'\n (iocl-

rrirr, go \\'cll, cnìl nd l'e
rtill Èe re ¡¡oing l'hen
\fc tììc¡ fìs thù lit

t70
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" I[¡' oltlcst lì'icntl. Hi ¡r lir¡lc book-sho¡r in
(ìrcnt 'l'urnstilc. Ht¡lhorn. lncl scnt lris s.rrr ttr
Collugr-'. Hc tt.¡ok lrigh h oplutl ructìicitìc ¡ts .t

¡rrolc'ssion. 'l'hrcc tlnls :rli n his ll. l).. r tlist¡rnt
relatiorr tlicd :rntl lcti hirlr thirtv tht¡usnrrtl ¡rountls, 'l'l:c Jrc-
r¡ucst ruinctl hirn."

" äuinetl hinr ? 
''

" He ¡rttt it :rll into thc 3 ¡"j¡ c'rllts., in<[ intrucrlitrtcll l)uettì¡c
the utost cllbor¡rte itllcr in l.o¡rdon. [{is ttlc¡¡t ¡,rr.xrrrcs hirrr
ldtt¡issit-¡n to grL.:tt houscs. :ultl his lbrtutrc r.ctrtli.rs hiul inrls-
l¡cutlcrrt oi l)¡ìtrorìs. 

"

" flerr L.ntial¡1c." stitl (it-¡tlrvin. '.'l'hlt's lrcttcr thnn lrci¡rt
lrtr cltrl. tlt¡clor. rsl)ueixll\' \'lìctì otìc has o¡rinions."

"'l'hnt's rs it nritv lrr:. ntl tlqar.\itictl : [r'.¡¡ I t!,,r¡lrt if -\nr¡'rr-
sa¡rtl' is hrrp¡rv."

" Hc is not nlnrricrl l "
" ()i cottrsc ltot. ìlcn of his stltnt¡, lìuvur tììnt'r\. H* rnil-

i,r¡tiinst \r'olììcn.
" I tlon't like hiur thr: l¡cttr:r lbr th:rt." sriitl (iotlrçi¡1.
" I ¡rnt ghtl to hcar .r't'tt srtt s()." r'unlnìL.d thc ¡xrr:on.

'' 'l'hcrc is nothing so hcllthl k¡r lr lorrn{ lììrìtì lìs thc socictl t,i
\\'orììcrì oi his c¡rrn rlrnk. 'l'lrlt r';nlillrìs iil. th,rt to-tììot'r(,\r' \'r)'.r
lìtust go (loNn to Hcttttt:ru.. on,-l scc Vorrr nt0thur.'

" \ì-¡u uill r:onlc rrith nlr.r. t¡i ct,ursc J "
" \o. I ntttst go to !'lsltunt. to scc tìì]' l¡rrrthcr. I rr'íult i,,

he¡rr i¡bout Fclir-.- llcsidcs. trrr lxrr'. thc iintc ilns t:onlc rbr u.

\r'î-\ 
:'lJtì

hntl cs.
Ïor.l ing ir'.

".\lticd :rnd nì!'un.f. r"frillìlì r"i¿ t" tc¡ hinrscltl checking
an irnpulse to stc¡i tbnvlrd. " I did rìot krìow tlrcf ivcrc hrckì
Hnd enough oi thc lrictrrrcs I Ot cc¡ursc lre hns. 'l'oo gt'clrt Ít

17l
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lììîn t() trotll,lc hinlsclf nbout strch î snlxll thing ;,rs Årt. l
sut)l)osc : ""'il,"T". scnss. !'clix ( ìcrnr:rincn s r'sriifl,r.,ìl¡l-\'T#;l

the Cotrntv of Kent. with :r

rc t¡f his childhood's conr-
lncl thcn hctook hirì'<li

s orvn Picturc' Hc h:rtl

lncl his'r:r¡ritv slts ::rcctlt'

tt¡r it.'"',j-r, 
ltst 1.. hu thought. :rs hc clught î tìtunììur tlìtong thc

crorçtl. rçhen sonrc on" Pron-,rttncccllis n:rurc., r"fh€\- Íllrl)r€-

iiì,--itt.."-tLt"¡: u''ta.ttì".tl tlrc' I ltu rçorth rììorc to lhelìì

ilr¡ur he is. { hate tnldc I nltne l"""iri."ã, it secrììctl to t,inr tn,rt hc brcarhcd x l)urcr air. that

hc rvllk.'cl in sunslrinc instend

rr:rssr:d lÏonr hitlr' His ¡rrogre
i*¡rs. he thotrsht. a sort oi tri
rr"li-brcd. lo<rIed sonderingl¡'
thrill oi ldnriring eles' Hc
l)cttcr drcssËd, ltrcl t'ttore lt el
lilc belbre."'ìr iri, ,ì,.iuhtlr' nlien ancì heltl crcct' htlrììlììinq x. S1)' :¡ir' hr

,*lik.(l a'où tó thc clt¡b of $'hich..\ur¡)ers:rntt h¡rd si)oKcl.r'

o"..j-'oi ìho'" 
''ttit'tot 

vehicles tor driving

' rvhich îrc to ! 'ln
s to ll l)ecr's lrx he

the :ritist ¡oun hc'

sh cto ot

;f; 
nhic tcd

it'n -\ttr¡rer*rnd'i notc :-
" \oÌtr licture h"' 

"t"Je 
a ge'nuitte succÈss : not thlt / clre
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that Your ¡rersonnl
t ¡¡n invitation for

;ï';,1î Tff,î:î:
h¡rt is ¡norc llììpor- r

tînt to votr. critics hy thc cortstirl. Shrll call it 9.30.
" \'ot¡rs, (;.-'\."

*\.I R. R-\l'H,\Ë1. l)EI.E,\'\'R,\-l,eople rvho rtetc trut

lll :rsked ¡o his ntusicll ¡rnrties s:ìi(l th:ìt his trantc u'ns

I.evi-rs¡rs the rvorlcl-rc¡rorçncd tìnrr ol D¿h'¡'vr¡ -Éü'nr. rçhose

¡titnos rvere firnlili:rr ohjccts in evert' clr¡rçin{-roonr in Iiuro¡rc-
I sa¡' thar he s'rs the tìrur, bccnusc Ìru h:rtl long ego clinlin¡rted
tioní the business etervbody but hinrscll. H; lìîd a brother

r¡rusted
Ernrds.
in, ¡rnd
i¡rstn¡-
others.

Envious rir'¡rls, lnd those ¡rco¡rle u'ho rrfrtct to kno\r' evcr]'thinS,
¡rsserted thlt R:r¡rh:rel I)elcvli¡'s succcss beg:rn b1' thc lact th:rt
Cannel, the fanrous ¡rianist woultl use no othcr instrutrlcnt thnn
r l)elevvr:r (lrrnd at his concerts, :rncl thxt the urerch¡rnt rtls
Ítccustolr'¡È!-l to l)rcscrìt ¡rlavers of notorietv rvith the tììost costl\'

¡tinnos, on the sole conditi<¡n thrt the srid ¡rhy'ers ¡rclvertisecl
the lact thnt thcl intcrl,rcted the urtstcrs o[ ¡rlusic b¡' :rid of
the l)elevvra I)ictionarr'. It tuatters hut little horv sttt:cess rvns

rchievecl.' I)elellr¡r lchievecl it. Hc h:rd t$'cnty nllnt¡fic'
tories. He rv¡rs iich. Iìr'er1' urusici¡rn ol note rt¡s t'¡tnde his

¡lersonnl lÌienrl. It rrns s¡tid thnt his l)ttrse \r'ns alrr'.lvs olrcn to

CH.\P'I'ER II.

\ ¡'.\ R l \' .\'f .\ I'1.\.\-Ol'OR'l't:-ll.\ ]i l:li S.
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*uìÌiì*. *h' rffecte<l to kno*' Rrph:rel l)tJ::*" bettcr thrn

,h.^ 1,îì¡,i 
l i ; ¡'¡' ":r"*$l:i: ;,siig:t U: lt,::î.. "l.i!,'

obiect in lilc-thc ílc(ì'

,"íd th"t he rçns'1 "'tïiìtt"î"t*o-*'ished-to' 
be entert:rinetl

'l'hev srid thnt he *t' iii;i,t"'*ho1'k"t¡'ttt'1ntì thrt the onlv

åià.i.;:;: ;;i,*.'.,, r, 

''ì'.äTf lÈiïtñîi¡, ;:î:üllll lilii{
'åÈiî"iiîs, ì'iT liï:¡"''ì:;'";"'r';åi.. i-'l a sudtìcn t er'r inrtion

ior,i*p.ó¡'"ritv,.,rnrrf f iËt,x"å"J,t'i".tl-l''llj,"',1.X,]l'!î
ì:.ï.:î',Jl'ì'iTì:',T'l"' ;;:,ü, ïd' b"n ",*ing" it i"o'¡;¡1
'.'.".ì,,-. - -ri"t'"'*"na' ì''i'åìl\tl;l;: ¡å:li.ì1"':": ',' i:
'":i {' ;ì'ï1 *lil 

u, jn ì:::i i :î'i";;;ä ;" ¡er*r;¡ràers' " he tord

her. "\oirticr' '" '\Tåit;"öîii'to.' "ttu'tor'ed 
hinrself to

uoison until he t'"' ¡t'oåi'"frin-*t its effects' 
''l'he 

sture ston'ts

ioltl oi \[ithrithtcs' "ä1";i"ù;;;; 
t-ùtt the nriter t'sitt'ntlv

.t
ii
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I

i

I

Stole thc nOtiou lroul I )t¡tn¡.rs. or N'h<rct'cr it rvls rvhC¡ ll'rotc thÍìt

iolti*t", otre of | )tttrrrs' l'orks. llcsidu's, thc'rc is :r 1:ooti tlcll
àt truth in the stories-insn't thtrc ? "

in his h:rlf-tonus.""' ïil";.;;d ;ãt bv this tinre ¡rs fir rs rht: scc<¡ncl nnrq-chanrhcr'.

""áïi"ii:';h"i"-ti.ti'ì 
,,.¡o rvns cs:ttrinitrg I nretl*lliotr.f t:¡r^'ctì

iäti ö;;;ntiìì-,1',h" stoning oi st'1'lrcn' strtrck into thc
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of thc httrcr.""';'i't.i'ìì;"'(ienius of l)oetr)'in the intcllcct ot thc listcrlcr? "

slitl C:rrbeth.""';:i,ìi';ù" (icnius of ¡rrinting in the retin¡r of rhu sccr?"

clrcuristrl clf the l'¡ssiotrs"'";jä:ì;iñj'i,-:- l;ìil"i. " science is )'our rcligion' rtr'

-\trtt ersltrtl''''-'lltti:i"'*'t?" 
said A¡r¡rersnnù "Ii not.-:o livch'I uristress

as -'\rt, *he is nrore consoling î cotììl)lìnlon'
.. I llrçrr.s t"n.r"t.l-'Ñå-,',t,:' ,li,j Cì¡rrlrcth. "tbr unc Ìhi¡u'

She cst¡rbliihcd tnoclern :rrt"'
" Hccttlsc l;he cÌn..à-'not est¡rblish urotìern scicnce"' srlid

Stivelvn in I s'hisper."";:ji; ;; ;ii'';iilblished tuo,lcrn urttsic"' sritl Ìì:rìt¡rz¡rri^i'

" bttt she inventccl it."
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_. 
" ln ccnsus-l)nl)crs one is ¡lrvnr.s of thc rcligion of rhe

(iovernnrent,'' interjectcd -{nr¡rerstnã.
" I rvts not in Englnncl at the rinre,'' snid Srivelvn. .. Jlore-

over-, tìì\'. religious o¡rinions rvere flt¡ctuating ; thcv trc no\v
contìrnrerl. I anr ¡r convcrt to l)ure Bhucklisri."

"-\nrl rçh¡rt is th:rr e.r¡ctl1'?i'tsked t'cli.r, loughirìS. îs rhc
architect ¡rnssecl on,

" I .Su¡rrenrc Pol.er, rrithou¡ ¡he

ìi¿ l.eti.L, taking snufi. ,.Onr
c çcrtainlr., \\'h¡rt nr:rkes \.ou so
tì

. " I rres thinking horr nruch socictv hns chnn¡íecl clr¡rin{ thc
Inst.3oo vears. If 1'ou'd saicl hali as irruch to thir nriltl-kràking
C¡rtholic rhen ns vou htr.e snid norr:, t.ou wotrld h¡r.c becñ
burncd alive."

"'l'he ¡rricsts l'oulcl burn llir.e trorr- if ir s¡¡sn't lbr the ¡rcrçs-
¡ra¡rcrs,'' said Stiçclvn. ,. I qtnnot hel¡r laughing :ìt thosc l)oor
¡reo¡rle s'ho think that Ronle cnn bc tolertnt.- 'l'olcr¡rrioìl is
o.¡r¡roscd to nll hcr traditions. ,\ lolerrnt ¡rricst is n t.<ltrtrl<lic-
tion in tcntìJ,r'
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" I ho¡re not !" cried the violinist, sruoothing his $xistcoat
rvith a uesture of al:rrnr.

" No"nscnse !" said .\urpersnnd, l¡ith o ntngniñcent air.

" You would no longer require half :rn tcre of digestive surface
coiled asay in a great bng. Nlture nould h¡rve rrrodilied yorr
cooking il\)í¡rîtus t<¡ the size of the kitchen, tnd one ne$t tube
so¡ne sixtèèn inches in length nould be all that you nouid
rerruire.tt

-\ lnuch rtent round.
" Conie," s:rid Stivell'n, " \te Are forgetting politeness.

'fhere's ìtrs. I )elevyra tnlking to ìf inniver. I.et me l)rcscnt the
successful nrtist to her;" and he took b'elix by 

¡|! ",liììi-U"",_"

P ctl,r' to his orçn

p of.the ch¡'.
d thc ladv, :irrtl

held ot¡t her hantL
t'elix took it. ¡rnd horving, raised his e1'es to his hostcss. He

snw x thin \torìtîn of middle height, ¡rerfectly l'cll drcsscd, ltrd
hoving her shoulders covered Her f¡ce ttîs otnl, s'ith :r short
s.¡untJ chin ¡ rçhite teeth, flnd red though by no nrcans full_lips,
redccnred I sonrershat nrtrddy cotnl>lexion. 'l'he charnr of her
face u'rs in its broad lorv forehead and keen lulninous bronn
cvcs. !-elix lrressed her hand, and the touch of it exhausted
his stock of conrmonlllace ideas He stood silent.

His silence seetled enrb:rrassing to Jlrs. l)elev.r'ra. bu¡ re-

(lodNin, let nle l)resent )'ou to l[rs, l)elevyr:u ]l¡' olclest

fricnd, l)r, Gernrnine."
" I h:tr'e already nrade acquninttnce rvith your ne¡lhcrr'," s.lrid

shc. " In fact I ilay say that the n'orld h¡ts just rnacle acr¡uairr-
tance rçith hitn."

1' Horv :rrc )'ou, l'elix ? " said I.ord (ìodrvin. " I sîrv 't'our
picture to da1'."- 'l'he buz.z'of genernl recognition :rnd conrplinrentarl sl)ecch
rvas broken in u¡lon by the chords of a ¡rinno ¡lrefirr:in$ that
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suddÈn hush ttith rvhich the irnnlediate ¡udience rtelconte ¡
nrusic¡tl ¡leriortlrance."--" 

-\t)' husband is :rbout to acco¡nPtny ]Iad¡lne llarzan,'' reid

llrs l)tlevYro
" ]hd¡nie Jl¡rztn l" said -\rn¡ærsand, suqrrised for a

rìtolìrent into ¡tstonishn'renL " I thõught she had ¡¡lxds rtings

for St. Petersburgh.''
" You didn't ie:rd ru to-night, evidentlt,'' said Paul -Jgnes'

one of the nrusic¡rl critics oi the S'/. Jottrc's's G¿=¿'tl¿'q Your
.tt

Siebcl's !:r, ,/c/snesli "\ou'

i, a.'abrot , in

n¡rine in the ear oi l'elix :

îre fintotts, it seetlrs."
onre confusion.

¡rrintt ittttutt \rîs thît one in
nre vulgarised. \\'e rrho a:c t7+
nges¡ns tonrlentcd out oi the
rner oi cver)'strcet, cln lornl

but little idea of the enthusi:rsnr rçith rthich it rvas received for

the lìrst tiurc, tnd iionr the lips of -\nr:rlie Jlnrz¡rn.

" \l¡datue llnrzan, 1'ou sñ:rll never lelve England." cried

Stivcll'n. " Quantox sirall petition Parlianrent to conr¡>el 1'ou
to live here tlrvîr's.''

" \\'e l'ill deci¡rie rvar if 1'ou hint such a thing I '' said ¡'oung
tle Kerou¡rille, of the l'rench etlrbass¡'. " \\'e rtould send ¡r

fleet for her."
Carbeth, who hnd r senti¡nental soul, s'i¡red his etes tìrnilel¡',

nnrJ ¡rretencled to be occ'upied rtith. a ¡rc-rtfolio of sketches
"'i'h. o¡,.t" is nrrgnilìtent," s"rid Jlad¡nre llarzan, taking'

l)elevt'r¡'s nrtlt : " Herr Siebel h¡rs esceìled hinrselli''
" H'e has, indeed,'' grurubled old Qunntox. "Fortv-lour

vit'¡lins l"
" He nredit¡rtes a syrrphonv of nìusketry in his nest rçork,''

snicl Arnperstnd, " togettter with c¡nn<rn tbr the brclder effèos
tìrrt if is decided th¡rt l'ou ¡lroduce .ltt¿ Troil l"

" I )elcv)'rn cleciclecl it. \l¡tt¡n retìrsed to sin¡1 ¡rt ñrst, btr¡ he

lNote correction, R.H. margin. Too slight to be identified as C1arke's;

especially as he used either this or a Greek 'e' indiscriminately.l
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¡>ersuaded her. Hn ! Old Ste¡ndhtlle is going to Pl¡)' ' Lo-r'ely

Vouth,' front Tlt¿odont. He alna¡'s ¡iln1's something fronr

th¿odoro, l.et us go."

" No; I rtant toito¡r nnd henr sonìe llìore Siebel'"
t! \'oú r*ot',t ; I hlvi her ¡lromise for only one song," slid

Quantos-ii;the Duke of Birnringhan'r ìsked her )'esterdî)ì so )oung
Salford told nre at the Club, nnd she refused. He h:rs l concert

and Strîdelh-"

Hol::er."
"\\'ho is Holzer?" asked (ìoclrçin, "I ncver even heard of hitu"'

INote correction L.H. margin.]
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" He is r, \'ienncse, nhonr thev lave 
lt".$:J:,"h:i ,':lä

¡ iì che,¡t notes rshcn vou have

lt oncc Puzzled ancl ¡rlincd
e, antl thin rõok '\n'r¡,.rsand's

lost a¡lronl¡ ¡rll thesc tnusici¡rns antl clcver

nho theY ül "t.' 
\\ho is (lulntos?"

n¡'bo.tl1' ¡'ou like'
rt1'-eight vears ol

Flshibition. Sonre great ¡rcr
school children. Qtl:uìtoli
Hntl it been ¡r chorus o[ lau

rrr¡rn[cd ir 'l'he grelt l)crs
discoiered John Cannel, thc liol

iin 'l'he¡rtre for her. Quantos
er so successfull¡', that in three
r:rn in l.ondon, and in sis the

reÌ," said (iodwin cahlllr"

" \\-cll," s.lid -\rn¡rcrsand, " if. yóu ¡'ut it in that rta¡'' he ri' in

f:tct x scotlndrcl."

xhausted all inrnrediate to¡rics of
their ¡rlans for u ¡rro¡losed visir
ìonI¡." rv:s I)r. (ìermatnes escusc

ìhe"'third tinre ¡rassed them stiìl
go lnd look for mY other ne¡rhen'

l'elicitas l)eìer1ra took the se'¡l shich the clery1'mr" tllit::*
" t-"itft you noúd tell nre llì you meln by that ¡ricture'' *rtc

shc.-'-lltl., 
ïou not understond it?" asked L'eli¡i

" iíirilriàl' ì;;ä;i.ã nre deeplv' I cannot ".) 
thrt I

ìiked it-""-ii'i"l 
glad of that," said Ì'ellr "because I should be sorry

tr'.t'yäii'tñourJiiL. ü "i 
fit*u It means-rveìl' it 'reans 

the

[Note gath€ring number, indicating 16mo printing.]
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diffcrencc betrreen trvo ki¡rds of love."
" ìIary's lote rvns the Iderl love. l)o 1'ou tììcîn that?"
" Ccrtrin sords are soiled in nr1' e¡'es," said the îrtist. " So

nìrn)'nìcn hrndle thenr th¡¡t thcir benut¡'is srrrirched. I tl¡eant
À[ar¡' to tv¡rify the highcr lile, and ]l¡rrthn the lorver lile."

eîs)' living, sclfish
politeness in enthu-
hinrl
looked hi¡r¡ full in

the l¡tce rvith c sori of deñance t¡uite unconvcntionll. " And
the higher lile is 1'our life, I suppose-î gtrrct, rlgs, and

¡lot'ertr'."
" I did not sr1' that."
" No, but J'ou lìrcînt to re¡rr<lach ¡ne for nr¡' being'onl¡'I rich

u'o¡ìrrn, and having nothing to offcr a divine guest like 1'oursell.
but such rvorldll delicrcies as Siehel's nrusic, \larzln's singing,
and n roonrful of Anr¡rersrntls."

l-eli¡i felt his blood strxngL'l\- stirrccl. Hu bent ln admiring
glance ullon her.

" I think ¡'ou nright be happicr thitn ¡'ou tre," snid he,

" dcs¡rite of these fine things."
" Ànd l'ho gî\'e vou the right to hnve anl' such thought ?"
t'Na¡', 

1'ou ¡lrovoke rììc to a discussiotr, and then gro\r angrv
lr'hen I do m1' bcst to rrgue. \'ou rvould be hr¡r¡rier ii ¡'ou lived
the higher lite. I anr surc you rvoulcl So rsould rve nll."

" I)o you live it then ?" -

"-\hs, no I llut let us t¡lk of other things. \-ou like tnusic:
rve rrill t¡rlk of nìusic."

She ta¡rlled her fan u¡ron her glovc rvith heightened color.
"You likc p:rinting: we rvill tolk of ¡rrinting. \\-as not JIr.

Ilil¡uan's ¡licture of the Cattlc Slrow n beautiful tlring ?"

" \'er)',"
"-\nd )[r. Co¡r¡lernole's ]'ortrait of I Lad¡ ? I kncs the ledy.

She is a llrs..{ldenrlrn }laggs, nnd her husband glve a thousrnd
guineas lor the l)icturc. \\'hy did not 1'ou ¡nint ¡r lIrs. Alderut¡¡n
B:rggs ?"

" I couldn't," said ljclis.
"Not high cnough litc? \\'ell, rt lelst ¡'ou coultl ¡rlint

sonrething as good ¡rs Yandcrbsnk's I)ce1r Scl. I\Ir. .\nr¡rcrsand
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sxïr thltt ll¡rron llrotlzkl' has buuglrt it lur scrcr:rl thouslr:d

,,ótt¡rds,"' " \-t¡tt sectlr rvcll act¡tt:rintcd rvith thc ¡rrit'cs. of rrictures"' said

telix, in x tonc thxl b:rrclt etr:lt¡'ctl I s¡rccr' " '\ic 1..ou lìl:¡king

" f\iÌt;"t ]lr. l)cler-r'r:r buls :t src:rt rììilr)' l)i(:tur€r'-.rnd

1.'. ,.ä ì,.Jìit.l,iì..- -*it'':n---t tiill a*È hirn to l>u¡' \'our ltrcturc'

utrclc."- 'i 
iVt l'l \\'h1', ¡e-¡116¡¡err ? "

,, I hlr.c to sËc rìì\- i,.åirí. i¡.r.. )t¡'firther h¡rs heard of nrr'

sucLcss ¡rnd nlnts t"''il'i;t"''üt i"nt"¡* sc\-erìt]' 1'ers o[
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b'elix (ier¡llaine. " I holle vott s
Felix st¡unnteretl thtnks, rthile lcttns'
¡'\\'oul¿ you like to knon " asked

l)elevyrn, "íhe is yontler sith e. I will
present )'ou."

Anr¡xrsan<ì rras t¡uite in llp. t<r- (iodrrin.

" You see th:rt nrnn-sip¡ling Stivell'n. He
is the ¡net of the ¡rresêñL t to be the ¡roet
of the future, but th¡rt hls ¡lassed."

"'l'he m¡n rsho rtrote "i'he hd)'of the Seven Sorross?"'
" Yès, or s.rv r¡rther the ln:rn shô crvst¡rllized (l¡rtrtier's ì[ade-

ruroiselle de ìIau¡rin. It is the srnre thing."
" l\'ho is the lad¡' sith the ¡rearls ? "
" Jliss Rochanrbe:rtt. She ìvrites under the n¡rnre of lrtrl-¿tt'

It is f¡rshionrble among retierters to nbuse hcr, but shc enriches
her ¡rublishers by boãks rshich :rre reld by trto classes of
readËrs; those rvho find her descri¡rtions too sensuotts, ¡trd
those rvho do not ñnd thenr scnsuous cnottgh."

" -\nd the little gentlenran ?"
" Àll that civilization has left rrs of Pope. He is our satirist."
" -\nd the bald-headed nrln in the corner?"
"'l'h¡t is Sir 'l'honr:rs l.evick' He is n baronet. nnd ln

ar¡thor. Yorr have retd his Helnrinthology?"
tt No.tt

He ¡lhces hun
than the rnajority

li: üiî"î ['"
red young ¡:tan ? "
surc. Å poet, I
l)oel He is on

governed by the
brain rvhatever."
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in or<Icr thnt hc rli¡Jht havc cn os ro¡tsted rsholc ft¡r his dinncr
evert'tl¡v in thc' rvcek."

" iVhiñrsic¡rl fellc¡n : ond his fricnd ? "

" \\'rckerbarth, thc translntor of l'rcrco¡ritrs and thc .\¡xrlogist
fur the Enr¡rress 'l'heodora. He lir
henrd no scnndal l¡ttcr th¡rn the
\\'nlnrsell' brings hinr everyshere, bc
the only ¡nan rvho can understand h
¡lrinù"

" He ¡'uust be r good fellol'. \\'ho is the gentlenren sith the
rììt¡lbcrrï nose ? "

" His n¡nre is Storton, and his ¡rrofession is profligecl'. He
is a nr¡rn to be avoided 'l'he rvonit ¡n¡n I knou'."

"'l'hen rvh¡' is he here ? Surel¡' ìlr* I )elcrya undcrutands
the tnlue of such crcatures"

" Ol course, but Storton is rich. He kec¡rs his viccs in his
orvn lrottse. rnd he is receiled into nranv other houscs on that
runclerstnnding. He is rlther an interesting stud)' to n¡e, for I
think hinr a rè-inctrnttion of Silcnus He belongs to a ¡rrirete
club. which is re¡nrted to outshine llednrenhant .\bbcf irt
ct¡riot¡s inir¡uit¡'." I -

" Horv disgustin{/" s¡rid (iodrvin.
" Is it not? I ínr glad to scc lou in such good hcalth. It

is onl¡' unherlthr voung rììen rvho ndnrire depratit¡'."
llr. (ìenn¡rinej.inte ìi¡, rt this junctur., 

"nã 
the conscrsction

turned u¡nn l'clis
" He has nrade .his trrlrk," said .\nr¡rerscnd " I ho¡t his

succcss rr'ill not turn his heod."
" "l'is l¡it)' th:rt he is nrnrricd-"
" \\'hv ?" :rsked (iodnin.
" tìec¡ruse I have reu'¡rrked that the srlcgulrd for I voung

nn¡r s'ho has becotne nottble. is I virtuous otiiìchtììcnt to solììc-
hodr( else's wil.'."

"'(iilbert, don't t¡rlk nonscnsÈ." sals the cleryr'nran. "lìe
sides, h'elis h¡ts ¡r l'ife ol his orlrt."

" \\'ho is she ? " ¡rskcd ( ìo<ìrvin. " Antotte I knorv J "

".\licc (irn¡', the dlughtr:r of ¡roor Jlr. (inrr'. thc cunìtc-n
nrost nuri:rble girl."

"I think I rctrretrrber hcr," srid (lotlnin. '' H¡rcl shc no¡
black qves ? "

INote correction centre-page. J
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\ H.\Ur- l' OÈ' .\¡iClt:N'l' l'l:.\cr:.

" No. blt¡e."
" -\h : I nrust have been thinking of sonrebotl¡' else. \l'ell,

sc stnrt cnrl,y'tonrorrorv. l.et us go. I ¡r¡n choked in this hot
fltr.

" \\'ith all trìr hcart," srid llr. (ierrnaine, " ånr¡ler*rnd, ñnd
h'clix before )ou go, ¡rnd tell hiru not to be l¡rte."

.{ru¡rrsrnd found Þ'elix hunting for his h¡t, and ¡rro¡nsed to
go to the Pegnsus nnd hove coffee. l'elix w¡rs dull, and n'¡rnted
to [íet horìrc.

" You didn't like the ¡rnrtr', I fenr," slid -\nr¡rcrsnnd as thc)'
¡rnrterl " l)clevyr¡ bored you,"

" Not r¡ all. He is not r bad fellos'. His rtife is a terl'
nice ¡rrson."

" \'es l" sirid -\nr¡rersnnd. " Quitc nice. Quite."
"Clever, too," snid !'elir-. " I h¡d rn intercsting conrcr-

s:ltir'rn rvith her.''

renrenrber nìc to \-oÌtr wiic."

17s

-T.HE .lost chnrn thc rçr-¡rld is

I the hc¡use of an ¡'clcrgt'nran
fanrily of <hughters, living, ancl a

Arnid thc rrhirl n r<.rdern lif.',
stockllrokcrs, nnd s¡recuhtors in othcr tìtcn's lììonc)', vic l'ith
cach other in ltrsirriotts discontfr.rrt, onc loscs that hr.:lltlt¡'
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tl)lìctitt ftrr the sint¡rle sights nnd sounds rshich erist rrithout the

Írssistrncc ol l)îlnt' """"""', 
:rnd brass-hrnds Ravngcd b¡.. the

:-'ii";;-i""t' of envl', gluttonlr ¡nd idlen*s, our unha¡4ry

íàäi*ii. lî..i.'¿ üuoit in ¡,:rdäcd cerriages from t¡ne scene of
;rtil:ïJ* to Ln,rth"r, until ¡r clrcer of ,rg:rnic degeneration

t.'inrin"t"i in a lingering and costll' death'
''' ii' ;;ì;';;',ã'üàf,i of "¡,ief :rbscñcc fronr that tlelnuch shich

r*.'i.^ iiãut drrtl' to socict¡'," rre-accÈt)t the invitation of some

,ìùl .*nåoïi.nJ io vitit hiri at his ¡'tÅon:r3,c in Esshire' \\'e
;i;";i;;;h;,'i,h into ¡rnother rsorld 

' 'l'o oui ¡tsto¡rishurcrrt' the

i;.ì; ;¡ ìh. ho,,t. h¡rs nearlv ¡rs ruuch intelligc-ncc Ítr our

;;;åt;;.;;. "t 
ttt. cluh 'l'Ée htest book-nhich evenbodv

;;';"-;';:";l.t h".' i."¿, but nhich nobo{¡ has re:rlly o¡rned -is
it:iiu on the t:rble of the studv' 'l'he girls oi the house collìe to

iì,";iä;,'i; "i,i*rìn, "n¿ 
:rt tci-tir're im¡rlore. us to trstc the c:rkes

,r+ri.tt ttt." h¡rve nr¡de rtith thcir onn h:rnd:i""i;';äãi,iln -,ä 
t"l¡ns t:h:rrit¡rble to thcir. neighbours' a.nd

,rurssessing a l)ietv lthich shorts itself elselthere th:rn durln8

l.hi;.:h-it,il .'".1t'ur rhcse r.oung ladics ¡rossesses sonìe refined

ì.":-"iì riitr,i".".'l'he cldelt-Jhe su¡trintencl5 ¡þs þeu:i¿\'ork'

;;ï'ü.:;;;;;i.';- tey of the linen closei -¡nints r erv. cha.ninglv

ìn ir"t"ti'olors, and the elegant drarsing-roonr' whtch loolis lnto

iü.";;;. ä;áL;'-l- adorñcd rsith hlr clernlv-touched :rnd

<lelic:rte sketches. -1"àìî.'i 't¡*"r-she instrucis thc- singing-

.ìî-r'ì"¿ tt.k.* ,"r* jarlr-hns :r tllcnt for the ¡ianoion^e' :rnd

ì; i;;i';.;; ¡,Í""ru." in listening.to Bc'cthoven lronr her fìnges

i; ;;; i,,'tli,{il1,- iil Cr¡rricicirîi g'rl-c .us rvhcn *'e -¡nid ten

""i,,."rì, nìtr hi¡'. 't'ht ¡.oungcsigirl is so¡trenh:rt of n rotu¡r,

ììiä'ä"i,ìii- ii tåitti"g 
'róre 

th":rn ¡r-r:rnrblc nith 1'ou through

the lnne.i, ít cîntcr oveí the dortns on the rough l)on\'' or în
iii",tàtltirú, t¡icnic to the ruins of thc ndj:rccnt nbbe¡"' 'ö; i"; Lf th. hou*" is in the îrlìì)'' thc other h¡ls not )'et

left Hnrrorv.''';t'iì.'ì..aot 
hirtlseìf is a ri¡æ scholar' Íl mnn of soure sound

,'utuiiion-*.n*e, ancl not unfrit¡uentl¡'collec'ts bt'ctlcs H: \tt '.-,
r*.i,,an I book lll)on the Rotlr¡rn Caur¡r on the outsktrts ot the l7b

;;;i.; to,rì't, 
"na 

is ¡ ¡ricnrtrer of the '\ntit¡urrirn Sot'ictr' He

gil',; ú;Jclarct rntl fair ¡rort' .Hii s"rr.ons nc'cr hst

It-¡truer thÍìn I (lt¡lrter of :rn hoirr, lnd ttstrllll' cont:rin soure

iiiil i.i"ii'ìì"ìi'*iìcn nrigtrt beìóng to rn' fô.' oi nor.hi¡r
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If while ¡t his house you firll into bodill' sickness, he sill send
for his orvn ¡lhysician. If ¡'ou nre in nrent:rl distress, he s'ill
quotc thc'l'usculnn l)is¡lutations of Cicero ; or, if he thinks thnt
your nrintl is strong cnough to (:onstruc the¡n, sonrc of the
nrrsi¡rts of l)¡rictetus. If ¡'ou denrlnd fro¡n hinr the consolatìons
of his religion, be sure thrt ¡'ou nill get thenr. Ìlut your' host
rrill ncver obtrudc his olñci¡rl sanctit)'ul)on )'oui for, being n

gèntlelììin hinrsellì he takes it lor grnnted that ¡'orr are one also,
nnd th:rt you rvonihi¡l (iod in th¡¡t nr¡rnncr to shich oll gentlenren
have been rccustonìcd since the nraking of thc rvorld.

'l'hrce objects rrc alnal's to be sccn ncnr thc drvelling of this
ty¡rical <'lergynran-a big house-dog toothl€ss with rge, an old
rrolìrrn in a red cloak receiving ch:rrit¡', and rn anri¡rble curate
rrho lodges over the shoenr:rkèr's, and is in love l'ith \liss
trfar¡'.

'l'he nlrn of the tosn, becon¡e for n tinre lhe inn'r¡te of such
a houschold îs this, discovers in a da¡'or so th¡¡t he rvrs oncc
)'oung. He slce¡>s better. He rrakes refreshed. He salks,
and though he secs nothing but hedges and cornfields, he is not
dull. He ñnds out thxt nhen thc sun shines, desdro¡ls s¡rnrklc,
birds sing, and the mendorvs tt¡rn fro¡n gre!' to grecn. .\ stilc
juts out fro¡n a hedgerow and nrakes hinr alrrrost start, for it is
so like :r picture. Ivl', he notes for futurc rcrììcnìbrance, is dark
green, but is ¡nuch lighter on the under side of thc leaf, rvhich
has ñr'e :rngles, and reall¡' t¡uite l definite sha¡le. He begins
to :¡lter his notions about the sort of things to ldurire, :rnd onc
da1' stop¡ling rvith almost ¡lleasure to contern¡rllte l vegetable
spire eight feet high, bossed rvith florrers of an exr¡uisite ¡rink, is
sur¡rrised to hear that the thing is onlv r conr¡rron holl).hock.
'['he crorsning rvondcr of his existence, undcr thcse nes'
conditions, horvever, is the l¡ct that, though there :rre no g¡rs

lanr¡rs in thc copse, it is r¡uite light during a grcÍrt ¡lnrt of thc
nronth, rnd th¡t the nroonlight ul)on the trout strcûln, though
purclv n.rtur:rl, excels that of thc O¡rcra House, where Yrndcrbank
is ¡rainter, Quantox lììanîgcr, and the t:rlented Photobolus is
s¡leci:rllv engagecl to rvork the nroon.

'l'he cnrll' life of F'elix (iernraine rnd of Alfred, E¡rrl ol
(iodrsin, had bcen ¡r:rssed arnid such sights rnd sccncs ¡rs thcsc.
Erch norv on his rval' to re-r'isit the ¡rhce of his I'outh, lookcd
forrç¡rd to xn cxl)erience of diffcrent sensati<¡ns. l'clis, thc
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the son.

school.
Circunrstances began :tt oncc to ¡liould the ch¡rrlcter of e¡rch'

.\ tlelic¡rte childhooä caused (iodrtin to be traincd to out-door

chnracters and te
'l'he trîin stol rtl¡'-side- stition nenrcst to

Hen¡rcre' 'l'rro iting' nncl Fclix s¡rrt th¡rt the

¡reo¡rle h¡rd cleco ith'evergreens ¡rtrd crectecl ¡r

the ccntre of ¡r tunrt¡lt.

[Note uncorrected error 'Feilx' at top of page.]
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*:i\îåtL:Hl. 
tn. ¡"t,''* n.ne?" askecl the :lî. 

t:" reeling

,t. i¡"J *ni:u"ì, lncl niiling to ttlrn the conrcrs:ìllon'

" Hcctor."..,l.henlnreo[¡rrvfrther](ìootl.Hclviskillcd:tt
\\'ntcrloo."" li'Hiïì,i..urre is at !'nsh:rtrr. .'l'he¡e is ¡r 

-hole 
in thu lmr

nhcre l.'clis sht¡t nn ".råi""ì"ii'tt¡tn 
tt". r¡41 l,little \roì: . " 

lìu'

;.ll trì ;ùÑ i.ontlon, l"':lis' So vottr pieturc ts Ír strcccss

'r'l'lrc)' s¡ì\' so"'

[Note correction, top line.]
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" I ltn so glad, dclre'sl.''
" I think thnt 1'otr n,,!i't h"tt ch<¡scn ¡rnothcr subjct:t.'' saitl

the old Rs:tor.
" I tlid not hÍrndlc thc subjcct irrcvcrentll'"' s¡ritl þ'clir' " I )itl

I, uncle ? "
" li t't-¡tt riî!' thût 1'ou tlicl not, I sul)posc 1'ou did not"' rc'

,urn.ä inî'l'túr,äi.-- í,-Ñ"r-..ì"n..'i*-,¡.,.i"i1)' .ìn rrtitudc of rnind,

;Ji" i'';;. n,rt 
"u 

tn"îi* i"i"tr I ':onlcss 
I did not like

vour t¡icture.') .. cc

'"T'rliììî'**.' highll' s¡roken of," cricd.Alic"" "'l'hc Cont¿t sti'J

th¡rt it rsls bctter tft"ti"i'i"t*tti ¡rntl ¡rltnost cqtral to Paul

ide¡u"'-îI, 
rr":; vert' kind of hint," s¡rid .\licc'

,, ï' j;ïl;;ii"ËiJlä¡¿'r,1, ¡,ir¡""¿ ,,'l'hcse f<rolish ¡rreiscs

nrake <¡ne ridiculous 
"i'àìa 

ììì¡. Scst *irh the ¡rainting, and

th:l " Evcr)'bocl)'

tsxL

" '\tnPersatrd

took us there." \

" -\nd is shc nice ? "

:' 
"rcd 

to tne t<¡ bu ¡r sort of literlr¡' clutr'

she itted," s"lid l)r' (-iertlratne'

'¡ s"ng, 
"nã 

ftunr Sicltcl's un¡nrhlishcd o¡rerl'

Attu îroil," s¡rid !'elix'
.\licc o¡rncrì hcr bluc c1'cr
,, Jl¡darrre llnrzrn "iJ3i"¡"1 

] Oh, hc¡rt I shoulcl likc tct g.'

You tttttst t:¡kc lr¡c, þ'clis.''

" If r'<¡u h:rtl run a r¡tìit:tl¿c, I uoulcl takc yotr' lf you hld

t""n^'ui,"iîî'b"ii;; i''*'r¿itl" 1'ou' . lf .j'ott r*tt' ¡¡cirturo

;:"T ;l;*;;"äì'r't"¿'r"il"'l t<¡ l¡cc<¡rirc ¡r brrristr:r' I Notrl''l t¡rkc
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thr-¡rcss of lbLlvuti' or hlrd

zan, I sould takc ¡'ou' Ilut
hink th¡rt I rvill."
r b:rbv.
sriù
sricl thc l)oetor' " I don't

alrsa¡'s enten u¡r b¡' hltretl arrd

o infinite tonures of sounded
xhibirion. I have tr:rrelled :¡

anv real lion sho sould suffer

ngiroonr ¡rnd ltd rvith s¡nnge-

c¡ke.""'ìii-uu are right, I bclieve,'' :*rid Ìelis dubiousl¡'' "and' 1'et

.r."r,ro*n¿. ',*h"u kno,r, thc rvorl¿, h¡s been insisting.for three

i;"lil";! ;h;, ;;; rìì.n' Í¡ctor, nurhor'..¡ninter' '.'ho 
$ould

';;.;.d norv-il-dnvs, innsl go into socictv I ''

,' \\'hît sot'iet¡'? "
"'i:li.--r,*¡.,): of nranagcrs, booksclleru' criticli and ¡ricture-

denlers'' ¿

" I sce--touting for business"
" N<¡. But to-to--to kee¡r himself betore ¡tople'''-
" \\'ell, of course, rily tlelr lad, the exaur¡rles ol Jlac'rexol;

,l..nnvson.l¡n<l'|.urner-shortusth:ltnolr.lodernrel)utxltonls

a üJ 
".lii.ued 

unless b¡' violent tqrdtisrlr of tnanlgers' re-

vierters, and Picture-buYcrs"
" \'ou h:rve na¡ned three exce¡rttons

' I )octor Gernlaine laugheù 
told 're 

a goo. stoq' ltst
itle:r lbout thc ne('ess¡t)' lor

sorPboiler
his nroneY
ìe fînìotls:
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ditficulty in getting r ¡rricc."
" \\'hat do ¡'ou call r ¡rrice, de¡rr ?" :

" Sevcn or cig
"Ànd 1'ou cä lclix, I sul)l)os€' seitl thc

rcctor. ""I'hcre to livc il'¡ l.ondon to ¡rlint
¡lictures, though rttch ¡r bt¡sitrcss to ln lrtist

and then rvith of rcrvard'"
,, \\'ell, wha ldo¡rting?" laughcd

Alice, " ior ba I hlvell't had a new

dress this yenr."- i'òon't.í here is the glte," s¡rid thc rcctor' îs the,.crnirg.e
stouneù t'labiln, give Irle )'our orlìl-\'ou shall tell r¡re all

yoriirdventures. l.'J'lix, go oñd t¡rlk to Alicc."

So l"¡bian (icrtrrainc, the trlvcllcr, rccotr¡rtccl his ex¡rericnccs
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rli ì;rvÍu¡c lite tu his honrc-kceping brother. ¡rnd l'clix (icnnainc.
rhe :rrti-it. recounted his ex¡xricnees of civilizcd litc to his home-
kr:e¡ring rtitc.

..'I hopc ncvcr to again.nander," said l'abi¡n, "but to end
lurr. r.l:r]'s in thc shad¡' lancs and pleeslnt lields of dcer Englanù"

". 
I ncvcr nish to go back to l,ondon, nty darling,"said l'clir.

.. I intend to live aln:rys o peaceiul lite in thc quict counrn'.
sith vou ¡rnd rtith nlY -\rt."

,, if)'dc¡rr !'abi¡n," :nid the tcctor, ")-ou are nrrde for sonre-
thin( better than t countD' ¡rtrson.".'l)carcst lclis," said Ålice, t')'ou nìust nesrr burv l'ourself
hcrc. \'ou are born tor great finte and great fortune."

.\nd thcn ¡rll four sighed, and cach sigh had a difftrent
nrclning.

'l'he inr¡reratire littlcnesses of ordinarl'lite engeged theru rll
nc.\r da1', and cach sec'ttred busl' and contented. l'elis
strctchcd his canvas, tnd looked out his sketches. 'I'hc
rËctor l)rÈl)ored his sernron, and ehecked his bank-book. Dr.
(ìcrnr:rine, un¡lacked his birds, and n'rote a letter to thc
:\itturoli¡l on the lloa. Alice nursed her blbr', nranlged thc
scr\'înts, and sart that the dinner n'¡rs eatable.

One dll', in the nridst of this don'restic delight, young Eerl
(ìodrsin rodc c¡çer rvith a ¡lersonal inritltion tor the l./.' lt
Hen¡rcre,

tt I should have colrre last rreek," he said, tt but nr¡' dcar
nrother kept nte. l)octor, I nrust have a long talk rrith ¡-ou.
'l'o-r'uorrorr is the day olnrl'destinr'."

\\'hen he returned frotn two hours' l'alk uith l)r. l'abi:rn.
¡nd condescended to ¡lrrtake of cresm rvith ecrll' strartberries
on the l:rnn, l'clis haä never liked hinl l.ss, lird Alice h¡rd
ncver ¡rdnrired hinr nrore.
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(JHÀP'fER Iv

tN u.\Rt. .\tit) .t t)l:ilocR.\t'

-f-HE f|a given by the l)onnger Countess (iodrçin nns

I nrarkcd by all th:rt nrngnilicent sinrplicity rvith s'hich great
nobles veil their ostent¡rtion.

It nas given out that the ¡lark gîtcs \rcrc thronn ol)cn to the
countr)', but the :rrriving nrultitudes \r'cre îrtfull)'conducted to
¡rlaces rshere thel' fonned unconscious Ëíroul)s for the delec-
tîtion of the countl' f¡rmilies upon the tcrr¡rcc. It hnd been
rellorted alnong thc countv f¡rniilies th¡rt everlonc rvho visited,
horrever fornrally, at Hen¡rcre l'ould be rrelconte, but sonre
strbtle influencc l)ut ¡Ìt once the niost ¡runctilious guest into
c\nctly the right place in the cerenronr'. 'l'he relatives of the
houscs of Jlottrn¡'n and (iodsin held themselves of better blood
thîn seven-tcnths of the ¡leerage, but even thr' ìltrquess of
'l'hanet snriled n¡4lroval nhen he s.tv the Hcir -\¡4r:rrent nt the
right h:rnd of the Countess

"\\'hy, all the nirbility of Enghnd are here. l" s¡rid Alice to
her husband, as he rnn throulh his list of n¡nres"

"'l'hey are sure to be civil to î man rrorth three nlillions of
mone)'," srid F'eli.r. " I rvonder which of those young Nomen
sill succeed in \fecting r sale of herself."

" You talk foolishll', F'elix," srid l)r. l'¡rbirn. "'l'he thing is
all done according to custonì. 'l'he custotns of the aristocracy
îre not our custorììri 'l'here is nothing like travel to cleîr one's
¡nind of social ¡lrejudices."

" Our blood is as good as ¡¡ny here !" re¡rlied Feli:i, s'hose
îrtistic tenìl)erînìcnt caused hin'r to relish her:rldr¡'.

" Perha¡ls it is. (iodnin and I nret an old ¡'¡r¡n in the Strdts
of Hrb-cl-ìt:rndeb rvho rvas :rlloned to be descended in a direct
line from thnt l)rince nho gave hospitality to -\br:rhn¡n."

" -\nd rv:rs he a Prince ¡tlso ? "' ¡rsked -\licc'.
" He was a beggar."

lrl

lNote correction L.H. margin. ]
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t Godwin is no better than an¡i

nY of two colts"
ffect of eight hundred
f two menr" returned

h
o

i
Felix, sith a laugtr'
he ctergman, n'ho seemed
at his-ðomPanion in the
o other noblemen' " He

re him'"

, and to govern them çithout
iris c¡ste 

- A man of his rank

ces sonretimes," said Aice, who
whatever form
sht at the dris
i Countess of

Godwin.
" An English Pr

to oerform,t'said F
pte'ase ever¡bodY,
he must never do

" Horv tike that is to AmPe

heard him sPeaking.""'il 'ilùi"ï 
laugîed- " Ampersand is much in my mind"'

said he."''ii'i"u. not seen ltfr. Anrpersa'd since our marriage," said

Nicã. " will he be here to'daY ?"
7

lNote correction top of paget and gathering number at foot. The work may

har¡e been done on different presses, as the gathrering numbers, though

still in 16s, run I , 2, 7.1
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" Very likely-he goes everywhere."
" But, Feli4 who are those two men ? I have seen their

faces somewhere"
"In .htnch, probabl¡" said the a¡tisu "As Ampersand

would say, these are the two greatest men in England-the
hime Nfinister who is in office, and the Prime Nlinister who is
ouL"

As the two politicians passed, some one rvhispered to one of
them-thc elder-and he turned to look at Feli:c The ¡'oung
man blushed, and involuntarily separated himself from his
compan¡ons

you, Nfadam, upon a famous husband"
" Oh, Mr. Ampersand, we were talking of you," cried Alice
" ìVell, come and talk fa me," said he, drawing her arm in

his " Let Felix reap his laurels And how is the baby ?"
t'Oh, he can walk quite well," said Alice, t'and talks quite

plainly. He is so like Felix"
" Is he ? I suppose Felix smothered him with kisses when

he met him at the station l'
t'Oh, men don't like to be demonstrative before strangers,"

¡etumed Alice, a little constrainedly. " I often think, though,
that men who seem outwardly cold have really the s¡armest
hearts"

stone ? "
t' He is very fond of both of us," said Àlice, resolutely. 

øIs

not this a lovely place ? "
They had reached a glade in the park away from the throng,

and from where they stood the view of the house was certainly

[Note corrections at centre and foot of page.J
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all over the world; that, instead of this petty village, where you
perhaps have spent many happy hours, but which he thinks,
ind no doubt rightly, to be intolerably dull, the delights of
London high societ¡'îre open to you both. Su¡lpose. in fact,
that you are that fortunate being-the rrife ol a successful
genius How will you like it ? "

His words were her own thoughts Horv many times since her
husband's return had not she asked herself that question ?

" It would be delightful," she srid, huniedll.. " But I fea¡
that your imagination has run arvay with you. \Ye shcll never
be so fortunate. Come, let us see the fountains play ; I have
never seen them," and with sparkling eyes and heightened
color she drerv him to the terace.

Ampersand dropped the subject of Felix and his future-
much as a surgeon drops the ntist of a patient, after satisfying
himself as to the state of the pulse.

" Let us rather go and hear rvhat the Earl of Godrvin has to
say for h;mself. 'l'his is about the time when he should be
addressing the respectful tenantry. I have a notion that he
will be entertaining."

" As you will," she said ; lnd plunged into one of those
desultory conversations rvhich resemble the fantasias played by
instrumentalists rvho are afraid of their theme.

The respectful tenantry-duly ñlled rvith beeÇ beer, and cider
in the huge tent-had prepared an elaborate address of con-
gratulation to their landlord They lamented his absence,
rejoiced in his return. \\'hile he was arvay they had followed
him in imagination, and now that he \ras present they hastened
to offer their respectful and heartfelt homage. Englmd rras the
most im¡rortant country in the world, Henacre was the most
important place in England, and Earl Godrvin'¡vas the most
important per3on in Henacre. Of all days in the memory of
created man, this day was the nrost glorious and the most soul-
satisfying.

ance of the speech made by Mr. Thomas
eld his fa:.m in caLile by knight's sewice,
nry the Third As aproof of the inherent
ishmen, you will read the same sentiments

in the speech reported last rveek in 1'our county paper.

nq
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some few sensible remarks to
srave ìñaY; and sor rthen the
ãm besidê his mother and her
f the imProvised music gallerY

have to thank You for Your
e honor. I have been manY

saui me last, and I have seen

tries I think that I have
is
d
on
ti

e to be anY other than smooth

out of the stillness, and the

uneasilY at Dr. Fabian
devoid of dangers I have no

JJ"ìï:"'R:?.:läiå1
, born in the stãtion to rryhich

I was born, and reared ns I hav' Leen reared, had experienced

;.;1"- 
-l 

hove discovered that, although I n:ay be t very grett

iäÏ'n".., 
"*l'-i il-; i'.'v t'ï::"'ìî: 'å,:i:ïffiìr"1.:X

eld, nor the recitation of all mY

lrY sPeech," rvhisPered the ]Ia¡-
Uy sètting his :¡cres ?"

"It seems strange to )'ou' I-sce-it seetlred strûnge-to nre

."hei- tÌr" f".t rvas"first íot".d upon nre-that N¡turè has no

r;i;'i.; ; ,r.rron ,tr,ot" i"Ñi1 hive held ìand in Engìand for

';i;i.il;";ì;'h;;;;á j;;'í and that ir it had not been for

;;';."tg "trn. "na 
nty'cultiirted intelligence I should h¡re

äi!a:"y,"aièã-^na tnít "ot 
in the deseri but in places nhere

lNote deletion, fifth paragraph. l
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own.tt

Game !"-îõooa God !" ejaculated sonìe stertorotls squire dorvn the

t¿¡fe, anã a taugtr bioke out, which was- instantly t!:**, 
,

" this is deliðious !" said Ampersand to Alice' " O fabtan'

Universal Suffrage !"
A servant herc brought him a note from the ìlfarquess He

gt;;-p;i;; 
"pãnia 

tn."p"per, flushed again, and, bowing' con-

tinued----;;i; 
the third place-and this is the mostìmpo.ltant.of my

resoùes-when I ì¡ke my seat in Parliament, I shall endeavour
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ed that iniquitous device
of individuals which is

and I should be very sorq' to
o right to keeP it all to m1'seìf'

t sii be in fúture oP€n to the

v ñrst Gift to the PeoPle"
ä at this. For the frrst time
it he had his audience shollY

with hin."ìiïäi'ìtilr be told, perhaps," said the t"Tt' " that the present

.on¿ìtìor,-äi irt" p.ä¡ìrá of' Éngland is ordered in accordance

ir ittr t h e ì at es t pr i nc i pi.' ãr s ãËn 
i*,t;lt :'rïtJ"îliîii"î$

rvill be henceforth that suPreme

ll and l\lalthus"
One l" 'rvhisPered AmPersrnd'

CaÞital, melns th¡rt a nr:r

*an to black his boots
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that the poor mtn o do iL"
The cómpany, n humor, laughed ìeartily,

and young Lord À iend of Prince Florestan,
and ivrotJ for the rtively clapped his hands
with delight

Godrvin uisely seized the happy moment' and rvith a few
common-place s'ords of thanks to the more distinguished guests

who had'honored him with their Presence' sat down amid a

himselt.

rvhose England knerv the Nortlran,
had m itY to one of the old blood,
one of w that the honor of that old
blood enrer to his noble kinstnan
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to school for a time. The Liberal papers hinted that, had the
spe1h-been_ made after the banquel ihstead of before it, they
could have better understood the occurence. The (fnie,¿ríc

" Is it necessary for you to enter politics ?" asked Alice.
" Can you not be content to manage yòur estates ? Thcre is
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[An inteæsting a]-teration to this paqe vtas not reproduced on the

photograph. At centre-page "I have as great a dislike . riches and

po\À/ertr has been deleted with a single transverse pencil line. ft is

impossible to say if this was C1arke's decision.l
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young man's heart rtls sore, and sympathy fell like brlnr upon
i¿ ùìfrs Germaine, you have given me nruch comfort," he

sûi¿
Each kept siìence for a little, and then NIrs Germaine said,

softly, rrith her hands crossed on her knees, and her eyes

looking into the distance-" It
ambition I have sometimes,
books and tractq wondered if a
to work to carry out the ideas
been afraid that the nrodern w
bent on money-getting, to suffer any interference r'vith its method
of life."

" But if the public opinion, which orders that method of life,
could be changed ?"

" If that coúld be done ! Another preacher, like Wesìey or
\Vhitñeld, might do iL"

" I think nó¿ The outbursts of feeling which those men ex'
cited rvere hysterical, and hysterical reformations never live long.
The only 

"h"nge 
*é ."n hópe for is to be brough-t- about by. the

Press anã Parliamen¿ As your uncle says, the Puþit is dead
in Ensland.'t

" Yóu rvill smile, perhaps-and I felr I anr saying more

than I ought-but I reaìly believe th¡tt much of our present
social trouËles spring fromî rvant of religious-feeling-"

" Of course,'; sa-id God,vin gravelyf " England mly be

said to have no rcligion at all."
l'So," cried Am-persand, ap¡tearing fronr behind the pitto'

sporum hedge, " it ieems, Dr' l'abian' that I- hll'e cnught. 1'our
pipil sappiñg'the foundations of my god-daughter's religious
principles."¡ 

" \\ie had been talking of .politics," said the Earl, in some

confusion, " and somehórv oi other rve found ourselves di'
gressing to religion."' " I -herrd 'rvhat you said Ålfred," intcrjected f)octor
Gernraine, " and am ñot afraid I agree-rvith ¡'ou'"

'r \\'hen I remenrber that yo ìordship, I lm -not
surprised," returned o rcligion at all !'
Thèn, rvhat, pray, Pars tlrc 7 "

" iord Goãttin mea ink," said Alice,-in some con-

fusion, 'r that in England religion is a mrtter for one day in the

[Note correction centre-page. A mistake ín French remains uncorrected at

the foot of the page; this, conceivably, could be taken as evidence that

Clarke r{ras not the proof-reader.l
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wine is herlthy in Àrabia, injurious in Srvitzerland A religion
nhich orders a man to bathe twice ¡ d¡v is excellent on the
banks of the Ganges, but I've a shrertd notion that the a¡rcstle
who should attempt to introduce it at Årchangel would be
stoned."

Alice laughed, but Doctor Germaine said, rrith grarity, that

mountains," said Am¡>ersand- " I daresay you are right; but
\f,e poor rvorldlings, sitting at our clnb rrindon's, see only the
emblazoned brnñers, and hear only the ñfeing and the

DepartnrenL"
'¡ Gently my dear Gilbert," said Dr. Fabian, almost nettle¿

[Note correction, top of Page.l

[ ç^;*^ r,ola^ ]vol rlelo).;..., J.o ^ff* .^ R-{ ,.^^^gi^J
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lNote corrections, top and centlæ-page.]
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As they nea¡ed the house, Felix met them. The artist was
pale with excitement, and held in his hand a letter.

" I have got my first commission ! " he cried. ,. Look at
this !"

D il*'l
Pi llary,
fo

" A thousand guineas !" cried Alice. ., It is a fortune"
tt A yary h:¡nds<¡nre surn indeed," said Dr. Germaine, ., and

very politely offered"
Felix stood silent, sith darkening brorv and changing color.

_ "There is one thing," he said; ,.if I accept it, I muJtgo to
London. I cannot get models here."

" You must rccept at all hazards," said Ea¡l Godwin ., It
¡ror¡ld be madness to re[use."

Alice.
. i are over," said Felia

wtth " \\'ell. f acceot mv
fate fe's rnaisi ne a¡ew ¡eí
away.t'He does not love her, though," thought Godwin And
he was astonished, upon reflectioñ, to find that he could not

.À LE.tF FRoì¡ lrR. .ll¡pEns.rxo's NorE Booli.
]\ /t R.cIl.BIìR'f -\llPERS.\NI) hrd rn indistinct notion
lll th:tt onc tlru', nhcn he htd leisurc., he rvould rrrite ¡booli.

Whether that bóok should be a ronrance, a scientific menroir,

CHAPTER VI.
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a speculative essx)', rn epic poem, or a medic:rl treatise, he had
not yet deternrined. He had been heard, horvever, to say in
a smoking-room, that ¡ work nhich should conrbine the
Comédie Humaine of Bclzac with the Rap¡>orts du Ph1'sique
et du ìlforal of Cabrnis ìr'as not inrpossible to an observer who
zealously studied and recorded the-peculimities of the human
beings rvith rvholn he rvas brought in contact ; and although he

- never absolutell'pledged himself to do nrore than observe and
record, he observed ¡nd recorded diligently'. 1'he follorving
note, made the day after his soliloquy over young Hector
Gernraine, nìav serve as a specinren ofhis style :-

" Neither Felix Germaine nor Alice Gray have ever seriously
considered why they nrarried each other. Þerh:rps it is becausá
that, at the period of life rvhen they persuaded themselves that
they were in love, neither had met any su¡rerior exanr¡rle of the
opposite se:c l'he rectory-house and the viìlage had been
their norld Alice gauged her affections b¡' her books, and
Felix took his notions of manly responsibility from the tone of
public opinion at his private school. Church duties and
country air were Alice's luxuries Pictures and dreams of
pictures were the only delights thet Felix knen'. The pair,
thrown together at that critical period of lil-e r¡hen a rudiment-
ary posterity imprisoned in the depths of our organization
commands to be set at liberty, sarv in each other the outwa¡d
expression-af their secret and barely conrprehended anxieties
Thus, cheated by one of the ingenious tricks of Nature into
marriage, they discovered with astonishnìent that, sc soon as
the petinacious perfection,
the personal in ooled very
considerably. the other
somewhat wea¡isome. Alice complained to herself that her
husband was rude and unsympathetic Felix was chagrined at
having to admit that he found his wife tiresome and stupid
These complete unions of man and wonran, of which the world
has sometimes had exam¡tles, exist only when the strongest
sexual feelings are combined with the deepest nroral esteem.
Minds must embrace as well as bodies. In the case of the
union of this clever young man, with this amiable girl, neither
the physical nor ¡nental depths of either have been sounded.
Alice Germaine, the m<¡ther of a lusty boy, knows really
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nothinc of what masculine love is capable. Felix Gennaine,

i'lìä'üü3u"ta of a beautiful voung -woman, is -r¡ iæo¡a¡t of the

ä*i.üã. "r 
her sex, as if he hãd been bred in a cloister' In

ää-,ú ìelentless Powerr which we te.rm-!þe Natural Forceq

Ãã which uses up mèn ¡nd women as the Pharaohs used their

;l"d ú beuayäd two Peo?le -into 
giving another life to be

;;;;ä"á in itiservice. 
- 

TheNatura-l Forces-wholly regard-

i"ri-ãf tn. fact that modern civilization has decided that most

"ïittã-"ri*o "na 
miseries of the age, arise from marriages

ú"Ñ*n people not wholly suited to e.rch other-have pro-

ãu..lg&t"i Germaine, and teft his perents to settle the cost

of his existence between thern"

[TFe last page of print. A pencil note across the R.H. corner' has not

been reproduced on the photograph. It reads '7 7/2 pages?' which, in

context, seems meaningless. The hand is difficult to identify, but may be

Mackinnon'si I do not think it is Clarke's. There are no corrections to

Chapter 6; and threre is no gathering number on this Pager which may

indicate that there h'as no further copy to hand.l
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[ML59 versol

Blank.

lML6l and versol

Also blank, bound with the printed chapters.

lML63l

Grey back wrapper.
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THE MANUSCRIPT CHAPTER 7

AND THE

INCOI"IPLETE MANUSCRIPT OF CHAPIER B



IML6s ]

Complete

st".å,

Complete

[The hand may be one of the C1arke family. On sane paper as the hrrapper

which encl-osed Rose 's letters. ] '

['FÞIix and Felicitas' Continued

In the Author's Hand

Chapter Seven and part of Grapter Eiqhtl

lML67l e2
1B

256
32

s16 ) I
522

Ivlay be casting off; hand

not identifiedr thre whole crossed ùhrough. / Book fI [blue; heaviLy
VII lpurple J

scored through in purple, top L.H. corner.l / I. ChapLer ÍI /
Felix lClarke's hand.] /

Ae AEstl'retics in the Suburbs

Mr-and-t{rs-Fe}ix€ermaine-wer¡e-åt-Ëondon: Felix Germaine had taken for

his wife child and easel a very pretty house +Ê-the-neþhbourhoed<f
near

€hetsea;-His-artist*e-eye-was-pileased-lr+th-the-surr¡oundings-o€-at

Nottíng HilI. t{rs That is to say that À Alice Cermaine found-i.t-€as-èhe

plaee-f thought it pretty because it was new and strange and at first

sight rather like a the ehapter-out*f Kensington Museum viewed through

the snal1 end of an opera glass. The celebrated Mons. Mesnardiere of whom

sone large number of people have perhaps never heard, furnished it
originally for a friend of Storbons whe-had-a-eräze-for-pa; One saw one's

reflection oneself distorbed in mirrors of Murano glass and o sat down

in chairs which might have corp from Byzantium if Mons. l4esnardier¡e's

own firm of C,ooch and Gronting had not made them.

5
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lM[,6el / 2. /
Cabinets constn¡cted by the sarne talented artists after designs by

r82 183 184
Cauvet and Delafosse stood in alcoves wfpre Fragonard $ras

185
excelled by Rafael Tomkins. Machine-rnade tapestry bor= the sþnatu

186
monogram of Noel Coypel and the sides-of-èhe doorjambs were panels in

187 r88
Tarsiaturalsi.l ¡=Oresenting the rape of Europa after Andrea di Cosimo,
Sere -Sorne particularly

ParÈieular:ly hideous blue plates sþn h¡ere ascribed to Francesco
I sq leech-

Xanto. and a puneh-bow} pharmaey jar bearing a porÞra*t of gr:een

congery of green dolphins on a blue ground was confidently proclaímed gen
190

to be a genuine specimen of Caste1 Durante. Felix however was gratified

at the harmony of color in the waIl painting (Mesnardiere was certainly a

master in that art, his boyhoods arb) and-as-the-garden-was-eil'eganbly-
a3

Ia*d-out and hre had a painting-room with a nortlern light he was happy.

lMr,7ll / 3 /
For the rest there hras a delicious little garden and the tradespeople of

tl're neighbourhood seemed to give unlimited credit.

The-wild'sueeess-of -Martha-aad-Þ{ary

Alice Germaine was quite relieved from her fears o€ as to the Great

lrlorld. The Great World was exeedi.g [sic] kind to her. Ëa The-€ Ëa Thte

Dowager Countess of Godwin carne out of her reclusion and having

reconciled herself to her son -- he was her only son and she a widow --
honored
invited patr:enised bhe-padnters*eife-with-her-geatiþ her

protege's and his wife w*th with pleasant patronage. Mrs;-Felix-

Germaine-had-h-Not-only-had-Mrs:-Feil*x€ermaine-þhis-Eenera++{rs?-Fe++
& Mrs

The nan¡es of MrsnFe1ix Germaine and his w*fe appeared iñ-the arnong those

of sor¡e very gæat people indeed an in an account of a diaaer ball at

Godwin House, and Alice with her pileasanÈ honest manner and kindly ways

lML73l / 4 /
won good words for from ñan some very haughty peopåe fo1k. "f don't like

Thanet
A artists as a rule until after they are dead" The Marguis of-Staffa

had said "but my sister's painter is has real genius and his rustic

eountq¡-bred wife is charming. What-€hy)-dea¿è-È'heyåring-up-rvemen-i*
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So
the-eotrnÈ{f-rìew: So-Fe}ix-€er:maine-had-his while Fe1ix Germaine supped

fuII of happiness and fed his vanity w*th fat with praise, his-nife Mrs.

Germaine was by no means neglected as many artists wives are, but had her
ægarded

share of enjoyrnent also. OId Lady Scrimçour had always }+ked Alice with

sonrething more than mere liking, and wlpnever-that-go€d-ladyrs-¿he Exeter
was in Hag

Hallnseason began that good Io lady's fat horses might be seen at

l{obÈinE-Hil} Addison-Yi}}a the gate of Addison Villa for long afternoons
tpr

together while their mistress sipped tea and in tlre ++èUþ-drard

gorgeous litt1e drawing room.

[ML75] / 5 / 
-- a guality quite apart from that of rank wealth or virtue --

Ttre respectability åe r,uOV ürimgeòur was-undoubted-a-quality+ho+ffi.s

undoubted, and any scandal which might attach to the appearanee-of-l{rs;

Germaine appearance of the name of Mrs. Germaine in Èhe such

announcernents as that to which f referred just noht was hushed at the s
ye*}ow-t-bi[ | gl

sight of tLe SerimEeour-**r¡er*es=-The-þüff"and-bilue be-dowager-b

benevolent dowager taking Master Hector Germaine and his nursemaid for a

ste ady dr ive in-I€ns through Bl oomsbury . Êor¡d-€edtin-a,nd-wouild-o€ten-À

frþid-virgin-who-Iive'drepposite-the Sorne comnent was indeed made by the

virgins of thre Square when Lord Godwin)s horse was Led up and down by Lord

C,odwins groom for nearly four houses hours while Lord Godwin was ehaètiaq

paying his afternoon cal1, but as Mr. Germaine came out with Lord Godwin

&

lt4L77l / 6 /
that-n mounted the grooms horse that servitor being disrnissed with

instructions to wait at the Addison Arms until his master returned gossip

was stilted. H-€trls-said-at-tlæ-ådd+son-Arns-thaë-his-tastertras a-t=a}-

lbloom4n g-gortr-whi-by-whieh-tre-intended-re'nark-but-bu t-lregular;
two young men

Tl'e pair rode out to thre Club d'Artois and dined tlere coming home in tLre

twilþhe-aa early moonlight and finding Cur1s so much the worse for beer

thâ t Godçin-*nsisted-upoa-taltù4-h*s-f r*end-oa-r+ùh-híñ-ëo-his-

baehelor-roo & Fe}íx-fe}È-eensÈraiü€d-te tfey decided to leave him' and

so rode on to Godwin's bacLrelor quarters and finished the night with
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tobacco.

ruy-l*€e-seens-aII-amissr-seid-the-Eerl-!Ir¿ish-I-had-nevcr-gone-on-èhaè

vo!¡aqe -- er-rìe\¡er-eeñe-baek-èo-(frem>-+k I The above paragraph deleted

by one large crossl

lMLTel / 7. /
6edr in*ras-a-f requent-visitor-te-Felixz--and-Sueh-meetíngs-weæ-noÈ-

Ëneoñmorìî-Ê€Ëd€edlrirt Such o evenings $rere not unconunon. Godwin liked

nothing better than to corne in during sorne afternoon when neither

business nor pleasure claimed him, and after watching the progress of Èlre

Mr. Deleq¡ra's picture, deseend-into-tlæ-diñe- parÈake of the modest fare

provided by Mistress Alice and finish the evening with smoke and chat.

Tlre two former comrades seerned to be growing FeIåx more into accord with

one anotker. Felix was more contented, and Godwin was less enthusiastic.

The EarI had received a l^eaqf blow. That which he had said to Alice
+

@rmaine in ttre garden was quite true. He had not calculated upon the h

l+idden-feroeity-ef strength of the anim opposit*on wh feelings evoked by

his speech. he felt himself shunned as a traitor or sneered at for a

madnan. Tlpr-a Had it not been for tlre pleasa fortunate circumstance of
+

his attachment to Mrs. @rmaine l're would have certainly fallen into that
++
t in C1arke's hand, but in darker ínk, and crammed into the

remaining space on thre pager as if a l-ater addition.l

lML81l / I /
dubiouslyå-bo delightful }1but dubious society which is always too ready

ç'
to weÌl welcome young men of fortune. w That which hurt him most was tl'¡e

light laughter with which his grave propositions were received.

"I know I am right and )æt I appear ridiculous even to myse1f."

"You wilÌ see things in a different way o1d fellow, when you begin to
ï

realise your importance'r returned Felíx "HanE-*t When a man beg once

learns what an incone of1100r000 a lzear means in England he is not

likely to live like a hermit. If I had half the money --" and he paused

in dreamy delight at of sueh-a the thought.

"You don't care for mørey Felix."
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u|üc but f should like to spend it. I-wou How f would spend it. I would
b'y

surround myself lùith aII shapes and sounds-ûf-beauty aad sounds of

beauty. "

"You would tire."

"Perhaps. But you are tired already. My Uncle Fabian is a Iittle mad you

know one

[M183] / e /
At any rate he is a sort of splendid savage who ought never to be allowed

out of his forests."

"I am a litt1e uncivilised I believe" said Godwin "but that is soon

mended. I am learning daily."
standÍng back from his

"Your instructor?" asked tl're painter eontemplatinq
canvas to contemplate tlæ last stroke of his brush.

"Ampersand. f like him because he is so different to me. His mind looks

at things from guite another point of view to mine." F

"You mustn't believe all he says."

"No he tallçs-frem-sheer is always in superlatives. tle prepossessed rne

against many peopl-e whom f have afterwards found to be very likeable."

"Who are they?"
and a Republican like myself

"O Stivellrn who is a master of nrelody. , Miss Rochambeau who is has
4

written some peasant stories which are-equal aræ exquisitely tender and-
192

sF in their sympathy for all-that the poor and the suffering.

lMl,ssl / 70 /
and and Carbeth who is a noble fellow at heart.
uBy the way" said Fe1ix "have you been again to that place?"

I-would-not-speak-aE ain st-him
"Where we rnet? No-I-d The host was a{an one of the men whom-I

whose good qualities I
didr¿È-lt¡€ have not yet discovered.rl

'rBut tkp hostess Mrs. De1eq¡ra?"

"Very charming but artificial and cold."

"êold?r-eried-AelixT-and-then Perhaps so." said Felix, and tLren after a

pause he added "she has a strange history."

"Did slæ teI1 it to you" asked Godwin with h+s a æturn of his own

brusgueness.
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Fblix eoilo'red lauEhed turned his læad. "TeII it to me! Why I only rnet her

for thre first time that

lML87l / I /
ho-F

niqht. I know.it is strange however. Eriely Everybody ls'ìows it."
uwhat ¡rho was she for I do not know. "

'rA eoneerÈ singer. You have heard of Carmel?'l

ttOf course.tt

'rHe $ras lær uncle. Her voice left her and shre married for a home."

"She has a very enjoyable one" said Godwin "though for my o$¡n part f

would rather live after your fashion. Shall we ask Mrs. Germaine to make

us sorrìe tea?'l

lWith-al1+ry-hearÈr-said-Felix-{{e-are-go-t{e-thouqht-of-goinE t'o A}bett-

Gate-toaighÈ-by-&-by

Such conversations were comrrìon, and litt1e by littJ.e Godwin discovered
Felix

that his-fríend was much interested in h the wife of his patron.

lMl,sel / 72 /

"It-is-eur*ous¡¿hat I wonder how he can neglect his wi own wife for a

woman like that" he said to himself and-thea-he-blushed-and-his-heart

blushedz-f or-lre-r:emembered-thâ t-he-Aliee;

tþ said the sarne thing one day to Ampersand.

"What business is it of yours my-dear EarÌ my lord?" asked Ampersand.

"Are you interested in Mrs. C;ermaine?"

"I think she Ís a very eharmirtg good woman" ga*d was Godwin's reply' but

he-turned-the-eonr¡ersaèioa-guieklyrAmpersaad-noÈe but-he-blushed-as-he

but

"SLe is quite unfit for an artists wife" said Ampersand lat least, for an

artist like Germaine. Some He is Some men like wives who *ie * are do
çt

calm and sel H plae*d placid and who qets the house in order" Others are

never happy unless they are petted and carr,essed[sic] and guarreIled with

and consoled from morning until night."
have thought

"But I should *magine that any artist would prefer to be
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[MLel] / 13 /
let alone to work in peace."

"The best sort of artist yes" 9a*d Ampersand ldeletion red] "but the sen

second rate fellows always vrant sympathy and encouragernent."

"But is not EÞIix in the front rank?"

ttJust now. tt

"And you think he will not impr:ove remain tlrere."
only

"I know him better than you, but He is unstable. He may works n under
the influence of
violent fits of ambition. If He Shou Éþ-wi}l-pairtt-ùh*s-pietur:e-we117 h

fatally
Should he ever become sated with praise, or^baffled to beyond h*s ex kre

will work no more. He is not of the-elass those who paint because they

are-eompetled-by-their-Eenius cannot live without painting."

"hþll you do not flatter him our friend" said Godwin laughing.

"Nevertheless I wish he would pay a Iitt.le more attention to his hore."

lMle3l / 14 /

"For his sake?" asked thre little man slyly.

"For everybodys sake" said Godwin simply.

"You are a very good young mn, my lord" said Ampersand "If and tlre world
were*

would be unendurable if everybody was [deletion red] like you."

t'whyzu

----[red J

"Because we should have no amuserents, no scandals, no infamies, no

wars, no enjoyments of any kind. +è Lordon would be as stupid as
t-.,1

Paradisei '
r'€ome Mr. Ampersand" said the young earl with his Fabianic manner "please

not
do A be flippant."

I-dislil€-to-hear: !Fel]*e

Ampersand kn€d€d-the blew the aslç ash from his cigarette. "WelI then" he

said "te1l me frankly. Vllnt you want me to do."

But Godwin found it difficult to be frank.He 4I-trust-Eo-you-l-answ tle

answered the question

[ML95J / 15 /
by asking another.
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uwhat do you think of Mr. Deleq¿ra?"

"As a man, or a host?"
" A" - ^n*'!"I-shoul He is like all his race. Fond of display, not Thaè-*s-Þo-s-r:ath

easily moved to pity, & profourdly selfish, añd-€evote"d-ès-his-onn

I'He seems passionately attached to his wife" said Godwin, "her will is

law to him."

"His wife is part of himself . tþr tþ Slre-is-h*s-properby; À Jew loves

nexë-to his wife and is devoted to his children beea Iþ }avishes-pÊ-h-

his-wca} Nothing that he can afford to buy is too good for them. tþ-

eheats-Iies-and-sub For them he-eheaèrlies-aad lde1etíon red ]
suhnits to

eornmits a thousand insults, wor:k working thre while like a galley-

s1ave. EJt A tl'rere is no generosity in all this. He knows that ttre

lMLeTl / 16 /
feeling of enjoyment which he will experience at beholding their olrn ap

Èhem-¡+i their prosperit will anply-nepa¡-h* repay him a hurdred per cent

for his ouè}oy outlay of labour and annoyance.
ttre puts himself out at interest in fact. His life

ft is a cornrnercial transaction nothing more.

I'You ¡rut-a-veq¡-hand-and-eruel-oastruet*on impute put a very hard and

cruel construction upon itu said Godwin "I-am-quíte-sure-that I have

always heard that Jews are tþ best husbards in th¡e world."

"So they are" said Ampersand "I have just told you so."

rrBut a woman would surely penetr:ate-èhe discover this selfishness if it
fu1 a

existed and tkere is no quality so distastely to¡u/omên as selfishness.

If Young as I am I have learned that."

Ampersand shrugged his shoulders and rose to terminate tle conversation.

lML99l / 17 / 
my opinion

"You asked me ny whaè-I-thoughÈ" he said 'rf have given it to you. I+ay

ft may be worth nothing "

"One mornent" said tfre other "t¡'Ihat about Mrs. Deleq¡ra?"

"Ahl'r said Ampersand, "that is another matter. She is *s a machine of

much more complicated construction."

"Do you líke hrer?"
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by-norneans
"Very much. She is intelligent, and sensitive and profoundly miserable.

Moreover sh without being beautiful, shê is not positively p1ain. an
be

Un*ess-a-lronan-be--absotutely-hideous ugly woman unless indeed she be
superlatively the most
superlaÈirrcIy hideous is wholly uninteresting creature in the wor1d."

the latter part of
"Miserable!" cried Godwin, igrnoring n his companions

[ML101l / r8 /
speech. "Why shoul she seems èhe happies most contented wom: What€aÊ-

she-wanÈ The Her life is not a very lofty one by, but it should satisfy

most wornen. It is infinitely pneferable to the life of a concert singer f
should think." 

is
"So it is, but P Mrs. Deleq¡ra has a-ho-a1*-the-e surrounded with the

elegancies of life, and sees-the-best-peopte knows eveqþody of the-ver/

but the very highest people. Her house is *¿e*l-she as open as a fair,

to-alil-the-world

"û'þ11 shp likes it to be so" said Godwin.

"ldontb-think-she€oesr-sa* I don't think slæ does" said Ampersand "ft-
was Mr. De1eq¡ra however likes it. His He is a true Oriental and loves to

sit in the gate."

aYotr-suryr*æreu-Sa*d-seb-seid- the-Eanl-rWhat-I

Godwin meditated for a mornent and then raising his

lML103l / re /
head said "Tken you think she married him for his money"

"No" replied Ampersand "I do not. She-is felicitas Carmel *s is was never
for

avaricious. f think she married him as-a-breale beeause-he-lru" .l-,eJ¿r+Jt(

breakwater.

'tWhat Ànother epigram?"

"Shp married him in order that he-mþ his he might fend off the ilIs of

life and keep her bark eamf calmly at anchor.

uÍ{ell and doesn¿È-iÈ?L isn't it at anchor?"

"I seldom read modern poetry" said the other "because f know so many

modern m poets, but there are two lines written by a friend of

Baltazarin! which occur to me as at this mornent
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"And love with all his sails blown sudden out"
Àet"

"strained at tl¡e cable ofnmy weakened will"

['Story' in pencil, framedr over this quotation. Not in Clarke's hand;
193

possibly Mackinnon' s. J

lMI.losl / 20 /
F ËeÈ Interpret that for yourself my lord and let us talk upo about

sonrething msæ-serious else.

"Let us hope the cable be a strong one" said Godwin and as tlrc

association of ideas bo brought to his mental vision the picture of his

yacht, he sa*d added "Will- you come for a fortnights cruise in the

Iantþ?"

"Impossib1e" said Ampersand l-havr=-nobhiñg-èo-do-jusÈ-now-aad-that-*s am

Èherefoæ-as-busy-as-possibleHlhaveaeeepbe'd-inv*tations-for-a-fionÈh-

læ,nee engagerrìents every day for a month.

"h¡ell I shall go" said Godwin with a decided air, "r want a change."

blank line Ifranred, Clarke's hand. ]

"A very honest boy that" thought Èhe Mr-Anpersand Ampersand as the-Ea he

watched tte EarI's stalwart

lML107l / 2r /
figure swing down the street of club houses "r believe that if --- " but

his tre was distur:'lced in his train of refle(ction) tpage tornl by lVa1ms1ey

who was full of a discovery which he had just made concerning his own

laziness.

"Thp reason why I lie in bed during thre long vacation until four oclock

in tle afternoon is" said Walmsley "is because (of) my Jdi Judicial Mind.

Sloth deprived of its court sits in judgenrent on itself Sloth says -- Lie

stiIl, Diligence says -- Arise! There is much to be urged on both sides

and when f have þard and weighed the argunrents the hour is often

in fe licitously post-liminous. "
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lChapter Vlll' Incomplete. l

Chaper [sic] I'TT / [faínt signs of correction to "8"]

"Je vois s'epanouir vos passions novices

Sombres ou lumineux je vis vos jours perdus.

["lon coeur multipliá þuit jouit de tous vos vices

,z EÞIicitas to Felix

Mon âme resplendit de toutes vos vertus '-tq+

Have-you-r¡ead Do you remember Èhrese verses of Charles de Beaudelaire

[sic] ? They seem to exactly exples express

lMl,loel / 22 /
the feeling which f have for you.Ne Tl'ere is no ae occasion for me to be

pn:dish in acknowledging the senÈ+me interest whích I have taken in your
$e^

success in life. f wsuld have told my husband of itr,in your pt€sence as

you lcrow, and he himself has-a -- though you do not think it -- highly

appreciates your ta genius. But iL requires I think sonrething more than
We have

appreciation to bring out a man's highest qualities. Therc-is much bhat-

is in cornmon between us, and our s!¡mpathies are keen. But I can see many

faults in you whieh-you -- many and grave faults, while you without doubt

hav are often disgusted ao # how superficial is my knowledge on those

subjects which interest you most. l¡Íust But I am pained to perceive that

you ofb,en give utterance to sentíments which show that you worle think

more of the appr:ee*aÈion pnesent reputation than future fane. Remember

Èhat I have tasted the delight which springs from rapid-reeog immediate
inhaled

recogrnition of rnerit. I have heard-the-spolten-applause-Èhat drunk

that wondroug-and intoxicating incense, the applause of the tl'eatre and

know

lML109 versoJ

21 pages Marcus Clarke's M.S.

averaging 15 lines to the page &

7 words to the line -- 2142 words í .,

which in print cror¡rn 4to will make

5 3/4 pages. --
21 slips 5 rfl pages
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Iüote the M.S. reprint will make 52pp crown Bvo with (so1id or ? long

pr--> 3 half sheets * a quarter 16o.

lMLllIl / 23 /
the thrill which s$¡eeps Il across the heat heartstrings. Then the amtd-a-

deafednE-roar-of-voieesT-and the ears are deafened by tf¡e roar of

voices, and the eyes btinded by the flashing of hands and waving of

handkerchiefs, whíle all thre electricity of a*"T5*and ha excited

spirits in.pouned into your single soul. No one who has e$er experienced

this ear can ever care for the tanrer though < 
*3T 

> more lasting
which is

praise^bestowed in cold blood by some an intellect punely critical and

doing its work at leisune and without in exeitenent emotion. But painters

have not this kind of experience. You may have felt sornething like it on

thr day wa wlren you stood in the gallery of tl're Academy and listened to

the remarks upon your Ivlartha and Mary. But the a hurdred more or less

indifferent actors who that night appeared in the various tl¡eatres had

each ten times as much applause as you As and during the time the hand-

clapping and feet-stamping lasted forgot their debts, tkpir måsfroèuaes

misfortunes and ttæir failures. Fortunate for them! t{ere-it-noè-for

lMl,lll versol

and [not in Clarke's hand.J

lr4t,113l / 24 /
for I teII you, and I know whaL I am saying, that Þ¡le were it not for that

applause many of tlrese men would die. There-*s-a-starvat*on-of-soul-as-

we}l-asæf-bedy7 and. Theæ-is-a-disease-íñ-theabres-among Applause is

like a draught of wine. How many melancholy men have I not known, who

possessed of an artistic temperarnent irâ but without dramatie the por¡¡er to

give their minds creations bodty shape, lived for lears supported by that
magic

esndial cordial whieh-üas sparíngly as it was doled out to them. But you

have no need for this stimulant. You are not required.to paint a series

of fifty finished portraits in a-ylar ten weeks, nor to paint every day

at a certain hour whethcr wþther you it is hot or co1d, or-wr=t-or€q¡;

wfether you be iIl or wel1. You have that most blessed thing -- leisure.
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You You can humor your nuse muse ean-let-her-eome and woo her in her

happiest n¡oods. but Why therefore this rnost restlessless, this craving

for a-r=putation-wh*eh the mouth-honor of a the multitude? ft is ignoble

and beneath you.

lTt¡e chapter is broken off at this point; but, since the page is filled,

we cannot know if tbse were the last words of 'Fe1ix and Felicitas'

which Clarke wrote.l

lMLIl3 versol

Sone n:dirnentary sketclps of men in military-style caps -- soldiers or

policemen perhaps, or even an attendant at ttre Public Library, if done by

Clarke. However, the drawings are reminiscent of sonre to be fourd on the

wrapper of the I'lusic lüctes; and if I have dated that 'br:ochure' correctly

the hand there cannot be Clarkers. 'Letter' has been written

transver&y in blue. The hand may be that of one of the Clarke family; I

have not been successful in identifying them separately, but it is the

same hand which wrote 'missing G and J' on Rose's letters.l
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COPTES OF THE T,OVE-LETTERS

IN AN

UNKIiOh]N HAND



Letters from Rose tewis to Marcus Clarke

Copies in an Unknov¡n Hand

[In spite of what look like preparations to include the edited letters

as part of the novel fragment, much rnore work on them woul-d have been

necessary. A reference to Clarke's cantata, and its printer grlilliams, has

not been removed for instancei and the copies themselves would have

required a good deal of correction and rearrangernent. ft looks as if all
work had been suspended once Mrs Clarke decided to withdraw 'Felix and

Felicitas' from the Memorial Volurne in 1884. l

[2ML115] / Felicitas in pencil; perhaps in Ernest Clarke's hand / A in

blueacrosspage /A/7/
[Thre original of 'A' is headed'*TLe Love Letters / Felicitas to Felix*

repeating Clarke's l'reading of Chapter 8.1

You have misunderstood me. I said, "ff you rcally love mee you need not

regret your marriage with her." Any marriage, if your love is mine must

be of the same incompleteness, hut if this l-ove for ne be simply an

'affair' then there is much to grieve for in your marriage, as you might

sorne day, had you remained single happily have met tLe one woman made for

you. Only in the latter case y would you have cause to grieve at your

marriage. This is what I rneant. It was in r:efer=nce to a conversation we

had had. Doubt you my love! no, I have never done that. "You have kissed

many $Jolnen like this" was the expression of a feeling all wonpn who knon¡¡

anything of the lives of young men, must have when they 1ove3- a vague

jealousy of all those vanished $Jorr¡en, vüho, no matter how unworthy, have

yet felt the same pressure of those beloved lips.

lzvlLIr7l / 2 /
Hov¡ is it you did not understand nre my darling, but f suppose my

nreaning was b¡t half experienced Isic. Orig: 'expressed']. You touched

ne, and my words melted away, why do you say you have degraded rne and

(ask) me to forgive you? Because you carressed [sicJ me? f laugh. Those

caresses are as dear to ¡ne -- are for they are mine in meÍìory for ever,
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-- as the longed for, drearned of water to the parched lips of the fer,¡er

patient. -- "Unhealthy, dangercus"! say nurse and doctor; b¡t what cares

the delirious for warnings. f lor;e you. I trust you. I have no fear of

you. Vrle will love and suffer and keep our souls clean from earthly stains

to the end. Those who love us must lç-have-knewn-us never knovr, ner¡er feel

that the better half never did, never could belong to them. What we gave
helP ol lEe'

them -- they shal1 keepr -- ând we will love tLrem, and with tl'rå,.Ëest that.

is in us make them happy, but they cannot hinder that other porbion of us

-- not our bodies, not our affections brt sonrebhing

[2ML11el / 2 /
higher than eith(er), from knowing that we have gone r:e sadly astray and

can never in this world be set right.

Still in a certain way we are exceptionally happy for we have rnet and

r:ecognised each other. I exult in it. No Saint ever fel-t more joyful and

exalted at the manifestation of his God's presence than I do wlren I thínk
yearn*

you love me. My earthly eyes beEan to see you, br.rt my spiritual eyes are

forever satisfied for I kncrur you l-ove rne. lry faith in you is unbounded,

you are the best man f ever yet knew. How could you so far misunderstand

me as to think f misunderstood you. Have I saíd enough? You must destroy

this, you must even although it seems to you as your loved letter seems

to rne , Iike a living thing.

l2MLl,2Il /Bacrosspage inbl-ue /B/ I/

First of all my love withdraw the reso1ve that 'this' shall be the last

communication. Isic. Possibly a later insertion; an attempt to make sense

of the original's 'ernendation' -- see Introduction (pP. 16, 34.).

Orig: also has quotation marks to end of sentence.J Write when you have

anything to say, and so wilt I. I know f shall need to do so occasionally

for at times in your presence a silence and shyness comes over me, which

you must never mistake for coldress or indifference, and I can write what

my lips refuse to speak. O Let us speak and write with perfect confidence

in one ail one another, let us have no fear brt of our conscience. Do not

think me better than I am lest you make nre feII [sic](feel> that I must
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act, to coflìe up to your ideal of me. Iboçr me as I am and love me, take me

as I am 'for better for hrorse' , the ring that sigrnifies our spiritual

marriage is symbolical of our love. Never to be completed, and hidden

frorn ou all eyes. Wlether you not good enough or too good for me alil

always rernember this. You are mine and f am yours f love you and you love

rrìe. I love you so sadly and joyfully with gratitude and with

Í2MLr23l / 2 /
despair all at once. My love for you has taught me the meaning of many

things, on the whole it has made me a better !ìroman, and a happier woman

-- so far. Now I appeal to you regulate your life so as to preserve your

heart lorig:'health'] bodily and mental to the ugn utmost possible,

rerember that your sins of omission and conrnission will be visited

tenfold upon me. You cannot suffer without my sharing your pain, and in

your prosperity which will conre my breast Iorig:'heart'] will rejoice.

You ask me to help you to do right. I ask you the sare. Your influence

over me is great. You can give Íìe peace of mind, and you can rack nre with

mental anguish. Þon¿t

Do not say again, you are not good enough to [orig: 'for'] me. ft makes

me feel cold and isol-ated as though you \^/ere drawing [orig:'withdrawing']

from rne. I cannot forgive you, because I cannot admit that you have

offended. I shall see you tomorrow. I did not see you today. I did not,

could not, Iook at you because f loved you so.

l2l4LI25) / C across page in blue / C in copperplate / I /

"You do not feet so lorig:'as'] acutely as I do". Do you rernember saying

that?

I am like a travell-er on a long , dark, co1d, road who has suddenly corne

inLo rest, light, and warmth. I cannot think just now of the rn¡eariness

that lies before me when f leave this bright spot. f know I have to go

that way straight on to the end. My internal C'od tells rne that' but, I

have silenced his remonstrances at my tarqfing by promises of endless

self-sacrifice for the future. ft has never corne before, It it can never

come again, it must soon end, Lor urith all my strength I have resolved
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never to buy ltreaven by sending otl'rers to I'rell. Life is too shorL to

clamber over that stone wa1l in whren f reached Èhe otlrer side f should

find that all that was in me had perished Ín ttp effort, I should be a

worthless bitter weed. I am awfully in love, doubly in love, with my head

and my heart

t2uLr27l / 2 /
Thpre is no help for me, no salvation, I lceow this, f accept it but f am

not sorry. ft rather interferes with my plan of making a machine of

myself, but it cannot be helped. Èhe 1læ road will seem doubly dark and

cold wlæn I am again aLone on it, but after awhile it will not be so bad

as iL was before my rest for I shal1 have the nËmoqf of that -- for you

1ove, [orig: 'me'l you love me.

AprtÞ cel-a [orig: ' le ' ] oeluge who care [sic J !

f am going to work as you work. I am going to write, when I core from

England. OnIy for occupation. I do not care a straw for fame I would

rather ha not have it, for it brings with it a horrible light with by

which the vulgar read your innermost meaning -- but I would like to be in

the race with you. f love you and expect great things from you. You have

work to do in the next three months. Renember how much depends upon tle

manner in which

l2t4Lr2el / 3 /
that work is executed. Keep your brain clear from tl're furnes of alcohol,

clear from thoughts, from hopes -- rather from wild impossible dreams --
and work.

Realise the position. Degradation must be impossible. The strength which

fought so bravely during these four years is not exhausted. A higher

union is ours than many a happier or¡e. Threre is something in that. ttro

wrong, no injustice must sal1y [sic. Orig: 'sulIy'] it. away with

sophistry, that pitfa[ for thinkers. Recognise that a stnong will is

adr¡irable only when used for the good of oth¡ers or thre subjugation of

self . /1,?*J rf unchided Isic. Orig: 'unbridled'] self wilfuLness is

beautiful, 1et us aII fall down before tLe buIlet head of Lhe criminal.
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Listen to that nep noble godlike self that I have seen and loved in you.

Stifle that insane, miserable, grasping, unscmpulous devil that is

[2MLr31] / 4 /
constantly stn-rggling for your soul. Whatever coÍìes after keep that

beautiful self sacrificing part of your nature as you would presen€ your

body from uncleanlinessi more, much more carefully guard it for spots on

the soul and [orig:'are'] canekering mildew. What shall tl're whole #ld

benefit a man if he lose his souI. For the first time in my life, I

understand that. Wh ùly 1ove, my love, be strong.

[2ML133J / D across page in blue ,/ D / I /

"Either we are in tune or we are out of the tune". The most perfect

insrurnents, the most perf sympathetic voices blunder a little when first
joined. Rernember how young this is -- how through tl're mists for of the

last few years I have succeeded i.n seeing you, resolutely as you tried to

hide yourself, and forgive me if f read a little inaccurately at times. I

now understand the meaning of the poor 'disnembered wretch'. You are

right, guite. I did not comprehend that you r^¡ere warning nre against

yourself. Now I do, and from the depth on [orig:'of'] my love I thank you

and confess to you, that your rÀrarning was needed, for although I rejected

indignantJ-y, and do stitl the idea that I would ever voluntarily descend

to grossness, yet the struggle might be to [sic] much for my resistance

if you exercised

[2ML13s] / 2 /
your povrer over me. Now we are together in perfect tune I think. You saw

thre love for which a woman will often sacrifice everything and fearing

lest in some moment of weakness you might be tempted to demand the

sacrificer you $rarn me, make me strong while tlrere is yet time. Am I

right? My love, my love I have grossly misur¡derstood you, I imagined it

was my wealcress alone that you feared. Force rne to live, remember my life

has been a false one for years and forgive what weeds of artificiality

you find in me. Believe me that tl'eir roots are not very deep. Be always

perfectly tn¡thful to me. Let me trust you and your innermost soul will
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be open to you buL my love, talk no moræ of your hopes declining, your

ambition waning or you

l2N1LI37l / S /
will reduce me to despair. Let me not think I hape have depressed wl'ere f
wish to stimulate. The wall [orig:'hi11'] is steep, but you are already

half y way. You Do not make an igrnominious halt now, on, on even though

the tinre cone wlen I impede your progr¡ess and must be left behind.

"Perhaps you think this wild and foolish, and cannot comprehrend it
altogether'r.

I do not think it wild and foolish. I cornprehend and sr¡mpathise with it
perfectly. Do not doubt nry sympathy, whatever else you doubt -- that I
believe is perfect with you. Nothing you write is food for me is

[orig:'for'J callous criticism, it is all sacred. You are indeed the

first man -- the only man who has or ever will possess my sou1. Deal

always as mercifully with it as you are doing and in spite of everything,

it may preserve its peace until tlæ end.

[2ML13e] / 4 /
You speak of this being a 'fantasy'

I fel-t chilled as I read the word -- but if you discover it in your heart

to be so -- tel-l me as I will you if ever I find you to be a "property

chop." Did I ever tell you of tlre actors half starved dog, who used to

run about the ttreatre with a painted canvas chop? It looked what læ most

needed, but alas, sonrething was wanting and the poor wretch gave himself

up to tlæ 'fantasy' day after day. No, no, hre will be true. Good night my

love. Thirty years old next JuIy, and these my first love letters. T?uIy

when this malady takes one after childhood it is very severe. Spiritual

love is beautiful, best, but f should like to touch your hand and say

good night. Dec.13th.

[2ML1411 / E across page in bLue / E / I /
How could you think that f would invent a story to show you I knew

sonrething of your past life which I might naturally suppose you did not
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wish to kear! You have wronged rne, accused me of the 'unpardonable sin'

-- meanness. ¡{y love f had no such thought, as I told you yesterday, I am

beyond acting with you, although I must occasionally act before you. f

can scarcely believe at tirnes Èhat their [sic] lives a man to whom I

dar [sic] speak as I speak to (you), with whom I dare be true to my

nature, for reserve with me is but a habit. I start to find myself sying

to you what I never thought I should speak, thoughts from the depths,

thoughts in subjects forbidden between man and woman. Even the story of

my poor servant was a strange one to tell- a man, at least it seems so to

me. My poor love, my good my best love, wLere will you find in your man's

nature patience to bear your Iot. Do not drink to drown thought

t2ML143l / 2 /
my owt darling I am sad beyond expression at times, yet I bear it without

such help and will you my darling be weaker than I? You knew your work.

In that you are very forbunate. f am still blundering in the dark --

anxious to write, afraid to begin afrany (afraid) to prove my inability

-- for if that is denied rne what can I do, how live without one

interesting occupation, through all tl're \¡¿eaq/ days that make tlp weary

)ears. My love f am stupidly sad this morning, but you wished np to write

to you, and you wish ne to be truthful, I will not be sad, f wilt

remember you love me. I will think of the glimpses of Paradise our love

gives us, and I will rejoice for my fellow men and v¡omen more blessed by

cicumstances but not more blessed in hreart, than we.

[2MLt45] ,/ F across page in blue / F / I /
It seems to me dear fove' that our seeming scoffing is in reality

glorification. It is because our idea of God is so great, because our

veneration is so real, that we jeer at tlre miserable idol of snall minded

unthinking rr¡en. It is not that $¡e are irreligious, but we despise this
home lorig:'horse']

mannikin God, just as we laugh at tte bedizened deemed sacred UV þ.È

Chinese. In or¡der f wonder if you are going away tororroh¡r I hope you are

foryou are [sic] for your dear heart's [orig:'health's'] sake. I am

'possessed' by you. I have no thought quite distinct from you. You are
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interwoven through me I am generally undisturbed lorig:'contented'] and

ca1m. I have so much more than I expected. I cannot be unreasonable

enough to compl-a in because I have not still more. My ring (of) hidden

roseleavesr mv secret buried in my Leart keep rne peaceful.

The only inconvenience I suffer is that I am abstracted and have much

difficulty in interesting myself in tfp peoplê I must see.

l2¡¡Lt47l / 2 /
I have a strong desire to avoid my kind. TeIl me wken and where f am

artificial and I will endeavour to anend. IìelL me also in fuII, the story

you thought I had discovered, keep nothing from me, believe in the

çnerosity of my love, if when I see you tonight you tell n¡e you leave

tornorrow, I will if possible give you this, if not -- I rnean if you are

not going away, I will keep it and post it tomorrow. I have been thinking

what an excellent relief to your restlessness my apathy would be, if we

were much toçther. You would often feel inclined to shake re for it, yet

I am sure it would ea sornetimes calm änd sootkre you. Unless your fever

proved r¡ore contagious than my ca1m. Farewell, my own love I hate that

useless good bye. What does it rnean. What is bye?

l2MLI49l / H across paæ in blue / H / I /
Atl the world is still and once more, I will read your letter and answer

bel¡e¡-..t's
it paragraph for paragraph. Àbout tl'e 'nun', allr,.is said, except -- that

I feel if r could have had with you a month, fortnight, even week of

freedom, -- such perfect freedom as you had with trer in Paris, I should

bear with patience the most arduous fetters of conventionality. The

memor1¡ of that week would satisfy me. Not quite such a time as you spent

r.rith her, Iike it only in its liberty. Poor dear [orig:'dead'] woman I do

not wish to speak slightingly, but whaL was natural to her would be

unpardonable to my clear lorig:'cle',¡er'J vision. Itris purity of mine from

past sin, need trouble you no more. It is tlre effect of circumstance. Had

I been a man I should have done atl that men do, being a woman, with

milder passions, soflte pride, some conscientiousness, I have so far kept

my right to look society ca1mly in the face and say "f have kept my
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contract with you."

t2M[,ls1l / 2 /
Perhaps you in your parox¡|srns of remorse are nearer Heaven than I in my

(icy) prudence. You see thre moral figleaf you so object to -- the emblem

of mock-rnodesty is crumbling and you will soon have my soul as bare to

you as your o$¡n. Of course you could go ar¡iay, fiqht or travel. f could

not. I can only keep still and turn to stone. This is thre only difference

between strong men and strong wonìen. !Èak men become sots and weak wornen

do rash and illconsidered [sic] actions or becorne sots also, perhaps

under troubles like ours, but you will (wrestle) it down, work it out in

a book, reason it out of you in sonre way; I shall keep silence make no

sign, be often stupid and at peace, often alone and in torture, but

always quiet -- until tl're end.

Your life is hard, it is not so hard as mine. You can go out and choose

men with minds in like your own, but I, excep [sic] during during [sic]

thre few hours devoted to study, and tl'¡e

[2MLrs3J / 3 /
chance visit of a moderately bright man, am doomed to hear stupidity'

talk stupidity, until son¡etimes madness siezes Isic] me, and for a rnoment

I feel inclined to break through my womanly nature and do anything to

break this hideous monotony of stupidity. I know quite well that I was

made for beÈter things. If I drink a spoonful of wine, or a

spoonful [orig:cupJ of coffee at night, I pass through torture. My mind is

set going Èo ask it $till- not stop at conrnand. Occasionally the poor

cramped spirit so drearily lorig:'terribly'l cramped within me, fairly

shrieks out for space, but like other unfortunate prisoners it wears

itself out and settles down in its ceII in dogged despair. My
l-ot.o. f o.i9

intellectualnpovrerJ is not strong enough to flourish in spite of adverse

conditions, it wants nourishing and encouraging¡ or else it faints.

[2,rL155] / 4 /
It is urdeveloped and knows not how to walk but still exists, and cries

bitterly when my Mrs Godfreys cordial loses effect. "I sometimes feel
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that uniless f must never see you ¡noæ." Of course you do, and so do f,
not g:ite that, not quite that [sic] but that the conrnunion between us

must end for the sake (of those) to whorn voluntarily we bound ourselves,

Iet us never forget that, Iet us be strong enough to fulfil our

covenants, even to the bitterest end. f fancy you and I would despise

ourselves if we love th broke them and perhaps -- O my God -- despise one

anotl'rer. "f.ove is truly barr,en". Oh my love I knonr it, to the very depths

of your experience and conscioumess L¡ere I am hrith you. That strange

feeling and that all tl're rest are visitors, outsiders, often intn:ders, I

have also and so thèy are, and so are we in reality only in this world of

shams we must be true to shams

[2ML1s7] / s /
best lorig:'1est'] we becorne shams. I will not return this letter of

Yours 
of*

The signs anobher of whieh of emotion of which you are so ashamed render

it precious to me. You need have no fear I will -- and yet perhaps I had

better. A thousand chances might bring it to 1-iqht and then what hideous

confusion. You shall have it -- put them altogetLrer, yours and mine and

if ever I can f will ask you for mine again -- f rnean those written by

you. There is not much wickedness in them, but tlrere is power enough to

break or render reckless a poor hearb which all my life until now r have

tried to keep free from pain. Arouse that. dying ambition. I will not love

a man who shows himself less brave than a wonìan. Remember that my

intellect loves yours. If you get a nrental smallpox

[2Mr.lsel / 6 /
and lose your inward power I shal* may possibly change. If f go to

England f shalI look anxiously every mail time for whatever of yours has

appeared in print during the past month. It will be your only way of

speaking to me and although you must speak in parables my love will

interpret tLrem. Oh I pray I may go away and 1et a line from the Hunchback

is haunting rne "AIas the I lacuna; orig: continues 'the strait of lær wtp

knows that best which last sh¡e'd wish were done.'J
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[2ML1611 / T across page in blue ,/ f / I /
I have just sent my letter to the post. All the time I was writing it,

the feeling I am now about to try to express $¡as torrnenting rer but it

was so vague and unformed that I could not find words to fit it. tf you

leave me entirely you condemn me to n¡ental paralysis.

f cannot understand why you should have this power of stimulating my

intellect but you have and you alone. I know others intelligent men and

ì,{omen, but not one who has the slightest influence of thre kind over me.

Vrllæn you broke with us years ago, there r.Jas a feeling of resentment in my

mind against you for witMrawing this stimulus. I thought you must have

known how valuable your society r¡Ias to me. You cannot imagine the depths

of mental despondency to which f fel-l.

[2MLt63) / 2 /
I am now putting personal attachrnent guite out of the question, and for

npnths I looked for:r¡¡ard with feverish anxiety from week to week to your

writings in the A---- and sonretinres tlreir worthless falsity would make me

ill, at other times tl-eir trutfriwould delight me. Latterly I had llacunai

orig: not clear; my reading 'terribly deteriorated'l Since that night --
you know that Brownian [orig:'Browning'] night -- f have been better. fdo

not think there is much intellectual power in me Èha but whatever tLere

is you in tinre could develop. You and you alone. Now do you urderstand

the selfishness that made rne beg of you not to make a total break' f

cannot live and be myself without your aid. Can you answer a question I

am now about to ask, without hurt lorig:'peril'] to your dornestic relations

-- that is -- consider my ease rnental case and prescribe for me.

[2¡,rL165] / 3 /
Írle will put aII sentiment away that we must do but do not quite deserb

(ne), educate me, or make me educate myself, in spite of this atmosphere

by which I am surrounded out of which I have no nìeans of escape. Except

you take me mentally by the head [orig:'hand']. r am making you my priest.

This is{¡e. expression of )ears of suffering. Do what you can for me.

Perhaps you understañd can do nothing, but try. Do you see how weak I am?
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How lelpless I am when once I 1et myself go! Do you see nov¡ what

[orig:under]ines 'nohr' mlyJ you are to me? you Do you see the necessity

of never letting rne despise you?

Í2tlLl67l / K across page in blue / K / I /
fs their [sic] not sorne(thing) \,ery strange in Èhis thing we call love or

to please you 'Love' . [,]hy should you possess greater af fection

[orig:attractionl for rne than any man f har¡e ever npt on this eaft.h

Ieaving out always my llacuna; orig: obscure '------ ideal'] about whose

attraction r am never to knov¡ the rea1 truth 
t#"åäï.$to'# *"fäå i¿:ì

possessed by fiction over fact viz the being only always beyond the reach

of test; but you are a Fact, I see you just as I know your feet are (made

of) clay. f have wrapped you in no fancy woven mantle you are p1ainJ-y

before (ne) and 1e lsic.Origs ']pt'l Eeloved Fact you are more beautiful

than 'Bottom to Titania'! Excuse the simile it is sonewhat

uncomplinentary but I have it myself it carne of itself.

[2,1L169] / 2 /
And you with your brain ful1 as I knew it was or is of Swinburnish women

with perfect form, gtowing golden locks, and scarlet lips to which you

had added the art of tlre French salons and the practical imagination of

L.G.L. [repeats orig: mistake; should be L.E.L.J and Mrs. Brov¡ning --

what a descent from your gigantic standard of excellence to this poor

Iittle pVgmy without any excellence to speak of physical moral or rnental.

If sorne years ago Balzamo had shewn you tkre portrait of 'the v/oman you

were to love fatally' as Arbhur He1ps has it, you would have laughed him

to scorn. For I believe you go (do) love ¡ne 'fatally'perhaps f flatter

myself. I believe that had things been different I could have been to you

what no other r^¡oman in the world ever could har¡e been.

[2ML171] / 3 /
Simply because we are suited to one another. [rle match in many things

although in rnany things f think you my superior. irtre harmonise. However

the milk is spilt and as we do not intend to rob that sma1l boy of his
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small jugful, we must resign ourselves to tea without milk bitter though

it be.

Night++++++++++++
Are we æsponsible in the daylight for worrCs spoken in tfp

moonlight? No I think not. therefore I daæ to tell you that with al1 rny

remorse for treacbry, still, still f say with poor Margaret "And yet and

yet! Alas tlre cause, C,od knows so good so dear it was" that in spite of

conscience r must love you and wLpn near you express in word look and

deed that love, that I believe our only safety is in separation. That f

love you so unreasonabJ-y that your touch at once suMues me.

[2M1173] / 4 /
That I am brave and strong when I stand alone that my bravery & strength

vanish wLren your dear lips tough mine. That I have not always room in nry

mind for more than my love for you. That all vanishes before that --

duty, conscience, even fear for the future. Tlrerefore preach to rne rny

love as in my strong rnornents I will to you Good night.

[2¡4L175] / L across paæ in blue / L / I /
My t-etters, oh my letters. Like magic gifts they have vanished in a

night.. Cruelty wise how bare you have left me. Where is that book about
discontent*

muscles and bones to drown my inte*leet in? ûrly one week more! Did we

not promise that this correspondence should end with bhe €Lit Isic;

orig:'72.1 The close of tkre lzear saI¡J its birth and must also see its

death. Short lived beloved infant! Ard we, unnatural parents to strangle

so sweet a child, bt¡t we must, alas we must, Iest it grow into a monster
zl^l

and rend us. I pfíg-{.=igr:--Lplay{ with this grief. r turn it, examine

all sides of it except the sad side, for I larow that soon no other side

will be visible. So let me treat it Iiqhtly whilst I can. Do not fear

that you have a frivolous l'eart to deal with. No sooaer sorrow you can

feel will- outweighU (mine) when once I rcalise as sooner or

[TLre markings "L" on this sheet are curíous, both having a horizontal

line across the top of the downstroke. This might be evidence thaL tl'¡e

sarne hand made both.l
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l2[Lr77l / 2 /
later I must, the utter hopelessness of all this. f have been away from

eveqþody to write a line a line [sic] for I want to post this to{orro$¡

and I may not be able to write tonight. I received thre Cantata this

morning, which you told Williams to post to me and I have just conp from

your friends note-book, so that I have been in thought with you all

day lorig: 'with you in thought']. As I sat in church, f tried to work

all this out, to its conclusion and f find (it) to be -- nothing. At

least nothing tangible. Only the larowledç that happiness is not

impossible in this worId. We have missed it, but to n¡e it *is good to
for*

know* that.others it may exist. ft is & always will be a blessing to rne

^
that you }ove one love me, and even should the day corne when I must

exchange loved for love still f shall be grateful.

l2MLrTe) / 3 /
This Xmas day amoag Èhe my 29th is thre saddest and happiest f have

experienced. Fancy your loving rne! It seems so strange. ft is like the

realisation of sorne incredible visions

[Copyist leaves a line blank; orig: ' ... reatisation of sorne incredible

glorious dream.'l

I dream. I am content imperfect as things are and ever must be' but I

sornetimes fear my content will vanish with my opportunities of seeing and

hearing from you. f fear that I am taking short views -- that I am living

in hope. Do you ever think I am selfish in clinging so to things as they

are? Do you see ever think the loaves and fishes weigh with me? or do you

comprehend how small my appetite is for such food! Àh it is not that! But

Y¿r,ðrl, -I am"Ëéríder also for delicate women and little children. I have always

felt it easier to endure than inflict pain.

t24L1811 / 4 /
Nor do I forget you in these Lhoughts but know what a blighted life yours

would be if under a under any pressure any temptation you were to throw

honor to the winds I can with love's instinct realise how your heart

would bleed at thre sight of a little child, if ever you $tere to sacrifice
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yours in ttp hope of winning happiness

Night.+ + + + + + + + +

Poor little woman, she asked nre tonight with tears in h¡er eyes to help

her to study -- ste endeavouring vainly to interest hprself in books, I

trying to be musical, do we not repre=+ tsicl round pegs trying to fit

square holes.

26th. Just two words my love, and Good bye. Expression no longer

despised. f have a síngular feeling in regard to you. I feel as though

you and I were two strangers in a foæign lard.

t2ML183l / 5 /
T\¿o white me(n), who have met by chance in ttre wilds of Africa thinking

the same thoughts speaking the sarne language, nreeting with joy, partg

parting -- how

Goodbye my love

t2Mr,l8sl A4/L/

"In v¡omans work and womans cu1ture."[sicJ They say that these studies

suppty tLrem with a constant store of great thoughts and in this way they
for*

are a true blessing to othersninasmuch as the thoughts which mostly

possess lorig: press on] the minds of wornen are too personal and

subjective, and are connected with the troubled and llacuna; orig: seems

to read'unrestlyfuL'l life of man on earth and with the details and

anxious cares of daily livíng; tl'p thoughts ençndered by the study of

Mathematics and Physical Science, in most of its branches at leastr are

above aII these in a calm region wherein we find jnexhaustible matter for

wonder and joy and worship and praise, and this is -- why is it not?

lorig: 'this is why -- is it not?'l you harre tried to get for rne the

"Physiology of Hu Common Life" you are very goodr vêrY thoughtful.

I heard your Cantata last night. It is life [sic; orig:'Iike'J yourself
\reqf*

full- of passion and glovr. My head is n full of household matters.

lvct [sic] matter in what direction our tastes or talents
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[2ML187] / 2 /
Iie, we married $Jo{nen are all kept in thre sarne grosse groove, tradesrnen,

servants, everlasting dinners, of course it must be so. Sore one must

superintend to maintain that order which is as necessaLy in a house as in

a state. It is clear the man cannot be tn¡sted without sofiE supervision,

theæfore we $/omen must do it, bJt it is rathrer hard upon some. Not that

f see anything to be despised in a thoroughly donpstic 1ife, but all
vromen are not fitted for it, no nìore than men are fitted to manaç a

though*
bank. However, thoughts what ever is, is wrong the powers that be are

strong; that lorig: 'what'] rhynre was quite unintentional. I am very glad

to hear you are strengthrening Isic: orig: 'enjoying'] yourself physically

and mentally, you required just that kind of recreation you are now

having. Will you always love me, do not answer that for f knov¡ well

neither lover [sic; orig: 'love'] nor its duration are influenced by wi]l.

[2ML1Be] / 3 /
But look into your ov¡n nature and tell me truly can you always believe it

will live. I hope you wilJ- lengthen your holidays to tfre utmost. Keep

away from this nest of multiplying cares as long as possible. OLr [sic;

orig: 'As to'l New Years Eve, do not consider thre few wonds we spoke

about it as an engagernent. I am happy in knowing you are doing good to

your poor il-I-used body.

Have just received yournote. Tired of'natural life', I don't wonder. I

will post this now. I should have done it befoæ but. I did not think it

would reach you. I think we leave in Febn:ary I hope so. !{e are both

better apart. [Ve have resolved upon our line of conduct and had [orig:

'can'l better follcrw it. When out of sight and Learing of one anotLer

lCopyist's faulty punctuation has altered the sense of tfe lasL passage.]

Harsh words to end with

Not harsh but sad --
195

[2ML191] /N / r/ *Erhel'sbirLhday.* /
4* *will be*

In your minutes it asks me New Year.

I have been reading lorig:'working at'] that sad n¡ental (jinectius)
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lOrig: may read'distraction'] Faust. tle is tlre Tradeyiy [orig:

'tragedy'l (of) Sir Charles Co1dstream "Nothing in it" is his

u¡ay [orig: 'cry'J. 'À happy ne$¡ ]ear' I have been peeping through tte

conservatory door to see how t¡e looked out of doors. The Poplars are

standing taII and stiff, the stars are shining above them, ttpre is a

chill in the air, and tl¡e door suddenly gave way from nry pressure and f

was terrified and crosed and tocked it for r "#'tfuîf,ffifrr;Yf*
place. What are you doing, I wonder what you are doing. I cannot knovr for

the spirit of lracuna; oris: obscure, may read H.ff,Ïiit$iä5o
done* ^

visits my couch no more. T suppose sl're thinks she hasnenough mischief for

the present. f hear the fire-belI, and am frightened

[2MLt93] / 2 /
to open my door and look out. This is dreadfully weak. f hate cowards

even of tl're feminine gender. You will see by tb date wl'en f wrote the

above. I changed my mind and did not send it, but as you have ordered
it*

your slave to write ,I choose this discarded sheet to donuPon. f have

something to say. I hope I may succeed in expressing it. f have a great

fear of a certain weakness and recklessness in your nature. I have a

trick of looking in to an imaginary future, and having no hope in ny

rnental composition I often see sad pictures. Now attend. If ever you and

she should separate, prornise, resolve with al-I your might' that you will

not allow the saùless of an apparently blighted life and cheerless futuæ

to weaken or to deaden your self-respect -- that you will never

degenerate into a drunkard. The separation may take place & f at the time

may not have tLre opportunity of saying what I novr say. I may be far away.

WiIl you

t2,rf,19sl / 3 /
Will you always remember that degradation to you means corroding grief to

me, that all the wifely -- all tte motherly feelinq;of my nature are

sensitir¡e to every variatio¡r in your fate. I do not want you to do *t

llacuna. Orig: ? 'strained --ch'] heroic deeds f want you to be a
in*

gentleman and^ the true and best sense of thre wond, which you cannot be if
f\
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you allo$, your sensibility to be stup9fied by drink. SeaÈhe -- *f you

Suffer -- if you must, but remember pain is a sign of life. Who would
ho,v I lL.¡^k ef 1a x .'J Ln,

prefer morbification? ff I could tell you^how I sorrou¡ over you, how f
hope, how f would pray for (you) did I not knou¡ prayer to be useless

except in the sense of a mental stimulant. fËre you pæpared for a sermon

poor pretty boy? It is not a serilìon. ft is a solemn warning an earnest

pral€r which I am constrained to offer. Good night.

Sunday. Are you jealous of tþrcules? You need not be. Only in stone are

those huç men beautiful in life, they suggest

1.2ÌutL797) / 4 /
a grossness, which to me, is horribly repulsive.

f am not an*lering your letter. How can I. ft is an expression of love,

an acknowledgenrent that what is right is best, and a groan of impatient

pain under sufferíng to be endured which must be endured be the end far

or near. It can be borne it must be borne. Cleopatra will keep her barque

out at seas. You have with all your assumed callessness lsic], a verl¡

*living* lorig: 'loving'] nature. Do you rernember what longfellow says in

Hyperion about ttp setting of a great hope, being like the setting of the

sun, that at first all seems very dark "then thre stars corne out and night

is ho1y.u And you with your appreciation of literature and Art will

always be able to star-gaze at will. If these hideous tranrnels of debt

r,rrere removed , I should not fear so much for you, but with the care

abroad and at hon¡e, I fear you will give way. Already you are beg excuse

yourself -- think yourself justified in occasionally drowninE thought.

[z{Lree] / 5 /
If you persist in this course your sight wiÌl becorne obscured and you

will not be able to see those stars. You have or ought to har¡e no tirne

for saùress, your picture must be finished soon. Put your best inÈo it

the labor. If it should succeed it might help to clear alvay many

difficulties. You must becoro i.rt *sted presently *n ¡rour: wo and work

away with a will. When I conp back I intend to devote the remainder of my

life to writing. If you succeed and I succeed we may someday live in
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Paris and çt about in that charming society which you tell nre real1y

exists, and although we should not belong to one another we should not be

far apart. But we must not be impatient but toil on up the weary hitl.

You are well on thre road. Do not ha1t. As you once said. One cannot wait

for the otlrer. Wten once I begin, f will strain hard to overtake you.

Í2ML20rl / 6 /
Propinquity is a mistake with people situated as we are. I sat near you,

last night your hand lingered lovingly in mine as you put my cloak on

me, and in consequence my heart today is flooded with tenderness wtenever

I think of you. But no! no! no! I must be strcng for weakness in mo me

wouLd nrean [Iacuna; orig: possibly'remorse'] probably a miserable death.

[Tle text of the copy ends here; but there are markings in pink pencil

which may show it was being prepared for the press. A large O has been

[Éxo-i*-' Ë.a''t*.J
deleted; and below this is written 'Refr'or 'Prfr' 14.{ I am not very

familiar with printíng terms; but perhaps this could be an indication

that the copy would make 14 pages in proof. l

[.etters from Marcus C1arke to Rose tewis

Copies in an tTrknown Hand.

lML429l / f / 2 across page in blue. ,/

I was riding yesterday over the well remembered fields with her. I

thought of you and how wonderful it would be wene you with me instead of

her. Do you remember your wish for a "week in Paris"? f quite understand

your feeling, (put.ting the sexuality out of tkre question) and it is so

natural. I feel it often. But a week of unrestrained communion with Lpr.

But a week in which to make dear lorig:'clear'J our thoughts one to the

other, to look on sunsets, rivers, skies, to bound over the stretching

grass drinking the champagne air of tlre countqf, to climb the range path,

or to lie in the broad verandah and dream. Life would be tLen worth tlæ

living. Now it is duty. Oh what secrets of nature could I unlock to you

IrJere you mine!
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lrql,431 / 2 /

Now I go alone like Ala lsicJ Baha and say my Sesane to Dleamland in the
,,/ aÈbraèTlËF

night. I think the secret of our mutual affeet*oa is, thaù tlrere is for

each of us the sane undefined rneaning in træes, flowers, places & people'

and while we can express Èhat feeling to each otlrer, v¡e can find synpathy

in no otl'rer person.

[Tl'le substitution and the two deletions seem to be in Mackinnon's hand;

but he evidently let his second -- and correct -- reading stand' hence

rhe /. J

lML433l / 3 across page circled blue / I /

[Probably not a separate letter originallyr see ML277-279. ML277 has been

cut in half , and matches with ltlL279¡ in addition Mackinnon has deleted

the date -- 29th. Dec. -- at tl'e top of ML279. It is more likeIy that

this was, in fact, a 'diary' Ietter.l

How was it in the narne of Fþaven that you grew to love me? I should have

thought that the man you loved would have been a man of 35, of good

standing, of some fame, of great nobility of character and strength of

mind. Instead of this man you love a rash and precipitate boy, with no

certain position, heavily in debt, \¡ery proud and revengeful, wiLh rnore

offences at his back etc -- "Love" or to please you, love is tnrly a

strange thing I only hope that you may never find that you have been

mistaken and that you have only a "property chop"! after aII. I am just

now at daggers drawn with fate. I who vo¡¡¡ed that I would make my own path

in 1ife, who defied fate and laughed at those poor devils oppressed by

sordid cares; here am I quite crushed. The big wall rising remorselessly

above me, the light gone from the l'eavens, the color from the earLh, tl're

whole world a Sham, the uses of it "flat, duII, stale & unprofitable".
Felicitas*

What is to be the end of this Ëove It is very well to write sentinrent and

to force one's heart in a monentary enthusiasm to rejoice in martyrdom.

[On the original Mackinnon had substituted 'Felicitas' for 'Rose'

before changing it to'[-ove.' Heæ he reverts to his original decision.]
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[ML43s] / 2 /
But did you ever think of the misery of it to ttre end? V{e are both young,

we may count upon having 30 l¡ears more of life at least. That devil's

consolation"They might die" which has of course come to both of us' is

really unlikely

It is unlikel-y that they should ever e€ñe by their own acts break the

chains we have voluntarily taken on us. Vrltrat thpn remains? Thirty weary,

barren lears, v¡ith all that we hoped to do, undor¡e; with tlæ days growing

daily mor:e bitter; with tl're crust of sonCid lovelessness grø'ring thicker

on our souls. With hypocrisy rampant, vrith worldliness prompting us but

to "eat and drink for tornorro\¡¡ vre die". And tlren separation -- tfe dread

in thre mind of each lest new faces and new hopes supplant tþ now loved

image in the mind of the other. Finally a deathbed, surrourded by our

respective households and a loveless death, in which we dare not even

weep out our love. I can see this latter so well. You are lying sick, the

servants & husband crying, I come -- if indeed I am near

lML4371 / 3 /
enough to be sent for -- and must wait an alien outside your chamber

door. At last I am admítted, but hypocrisy rules us to the last. f dare

only kiss your brow, I dare not take you in my anns & soothe your parting
duty*

soul. No! that is anotlrers ealy. But, for me to "touch hands & part" to

part perhaps in that hideous next world never to see you again. Are we

called u¡rcn to suffer all this. úrle have keener capabilities for rnental

torture than they. In five years tLrey -- never thoroughly content with us

-- would find themselves happier without us, and we in Anerica, ftaly or

FYance gaining our bread by our ou¡n brain=work [sic] in that sweet

communion which we have but yet tasted, shall be better creatures, better

in the sight of men, and, I verily believe, in the sight of God! Do not
devour*

mistake me. I have no sensual passion for you, no wish to seize (?drown)'

and fting aside. I would live with you -- well-! as I live with you now in

the rare rnornents wlen we are toçthpr alone -- did you so wish it
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lML439l / 4 /
But my soul hungers and thirsts for you, I set all as nothing beside you.

I love you as one does but once, fatally, to death, to dishonor if you

choose. I believe that our present resolution is folty born of a false
*f OtLer* las in original.l

staÈe of society. These men and $ronìen, to tLre full as clever and honest

as $re, have recognised the imperious claims of mutual affinity and
respected*

following tfreir souls'guidance have lived nC* 
haOOV. ltlhy should not we?

I wake to read this. I see your ansater. You are married to l'er. Shall I
YoF

tear up the foregoing parts [orig:'leaves']? no No! she [orig:'She'J

shall read them and kncrw me fuIly. Oh Felicitas shall h'e ever in future

days talk coldly over tkese letters that now æem with lMackinnon's

characteristic slanted deletion strokesl written with our learbs' blood

I have been writing in ttre nroonlight, my love. It is novr day.

Or¡g reason I have, moreover, which comforts me. "Stre thinks as I do. She

rnelts at thre touch of rîy lips as I do at hers tle touch of lærs. But she
strong*

looks to rne to aid her to make her sh*æ. Did I persuade lær against lær

conscience I should violate the trust she has in me. So for your sake my

own love my darling I will try and overcome this.

lML441l / 4 across paç circled blue / I /

The boy has just brought your letter. You delicious housewife! f have

laughed deJ-ightedly at your reflections on dinners. lhey are so like my

own. What a housekeeping ours should have been. hþre we rich we should

sit doç'¡n in calm ignorance to a table provided by the cheaÈing b:t

trouble=saving housekeeper. --*E- some soup 3 Ia bisque
*H --* that is Elephant s-teari-t your right, B--* "tq/ sorne sirloin of

Rt¡inocerous [sic] *! W-- a* boiled flamingo! Help yourself to chateau

marçeaux lsic], that is 35 claret the Johanisberg [sic] is in ice, and

Musphata Khan* F{usphata l(han you scour¡dreI, whpre is tfre imperial Tokay."

All would be given without bother. I confess it seems as natural to me to

have a good *dínner well served $¡ith tkre right wines & glasses at tLe

right tinre*
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as it does to have a bath in the morning or â naål brush in Þhe wash hand

bas*n;[* deletion only. ] But suppose *we were poor greater* fun stiIl.

"Felicitas! will you never Iearn to c.ook a chop. f even can beat you. Þe
*De vere*
V try this one! my wife's ovm boiling! [I read 'broiling' in the

original.l Plantagenet scme more porter, the salt is in the pickle jar.
llbdor* threory*
I don't agree with your soag of Scandinavian Mythology ludor!

[The copyist seems to have lost his nerve on this page. Although Clarke's

hand in the original is clear, Mackinnon's alterations to it had

evidently confused him. l

lML443l / 2 /
Mybhology

Just*
"![bdor iust get up and peel a potato Felicitas! C€d bless me you have

forgotten thre catsup! Excuse her Miss Evans, she is thinking of rivalling

Middlemarch Ah! Here is a CHOP!

uNow Lady *Bluestocking allow me.*

You and I, my dear, r,¡ere born in Bolremia. r like all things in order, but

to me, there is no mediun between a perfectly served dinner, and a jo1ly

makeshi ft.
feeds*

Your prim rnercantile friends are abhorent. However, it is your vocation

and, I suppose, God is merciful-. You will have soothed thre souls of many

worthy pianoforte b:1ers and when sorne musical Dives, lying on his fat

back, turns his fat paunch upwards to Heaven he will clasp his fat hands

and say in dying extasy[sicJ Oh C,od, receive nryz soul, I have left &501000
DeÌeq¿ra's*

in the bank, and oh! those cutlets a Ia Maintenon I got at Ðelavaleras

*Goodbye* Nob1e bart

lML445l / 6 across page circled blue / f /

[As will become obvious, this should have been Letter 5. ]

How curiously our minds jump togetter; while I am doubting the testimony

[orig:'constancy'] of your affection, you are troubled with tl're sarne

fears for tlre constancy of mine. As you say, it is fo1ly to protest that

one will always lorze (that is a piece of absurdity relegated to our

ridicul-ous marriage service )
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As Byron says "And will she love him? Curious

fool be still / Is human love

tte growth of human w!!F

All that I can tell thee *s my darling, is that I do love thee. That if

wife, children, honor, farner !ùere put on.one side and thou on tkp other I

would choose thee. I har¡e never loved -- as we knov¡ love in its truest
Tiny*lorig:'atomy'I

sense -- any otkrer $roman but that pale faced little de,that calls itself
and* ' 4

Felicitas Þela andad carries such a big hreart in such a little body that

when I clasp its heart to me, the little body cries out for pain! I have

loved you ever since I saw you I have fought with all tlæ strength of rny

nature -- and I am not weak minded -- against this love for four years'

and now I love you more as than ever, and to awake each morning but to

find that I lorre you better than wl'ren f fell asleep to dream of you. I

may changer -- al-l things are possible; but it is not likely r think.

lML447l / 2 /
Men do not love like this often, sofiìe rnen never have such love. 9'then they

do have it, it is tattoed into tl'eir nental skins, and vanishes not eren

with bodily death. Love you! You little witch, I am folatê [sic] as tl¡e

Fìrench say. I love you like a school-boy & a man, at once. With all sides

of my nature f love you, when with you, I can murmur all tl'e follies that

lovers of ser¡enteen whisper to each otfer, while papa & mama are nodding

at tlæ fire, and I can think also tlæ loftiest t.houghts inspired by your

pæsence. I can talk to you without fear or shan¡e a]I things. I can lay

bare my whole nature to you -- its hope s and its infamies. That is love

and I think you can -- or will -- do the same to rne wlen we have kno{^tn

each otlrer longer. Ah cod! -- þnær! Yet it is best that you should go.

Preaching morality is ræry pretty, but our only safe-guard is absence. Go

then! Hasten that. bitter brt but righteous day when you leave. r look

fon¿ard to it with dull despair, and a sort. of savage rejoicing, for you

will be out of danger, both from yourself and rne. The ludicrous intrudes

itself as usual. Suppose the Jew should see this letter. tþ would never

urderstand it, and that Deane and Adam's "Patent double action central
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fire" would be put to a use upon which thle worbhy gun-smith who turned it
out to pattern with some 3000 others, never calculated. f must go for a

gallop to æol my mind or I shall write sonrething rash. -

lML449l / 5 across page circled blue / 5 /
I have returned ttp calmer for violent exercise. You are right about my

reason for ctroosing for you Physiology as a studlz. I don't think you

would care about Mathematics v¡hich has always been to rne Èhe dryest of

studies.

But you want to occupy your mind with sornething which would take you 'out

of yourself ', and your surroundings. lrlere you unhappily orthodox, I

should parade religion, which to those who can s¡¡¡allow a good honest

camel or two, pack saddle and all, is comforting, but thank God you are

not. Poetry and what is termed tlæ belles lettres are not sufficient,

they but excite the imagination and lead us to dr¿ell with redoubled grief

on tte 'what might have been.' Physiology on tte contrary opens out to us

so many new worlds, so many forms of life, that our troubles, nay our

very existence seems drdarfed. What are h'e among so many? Felicitas Carmel

& Felix Germaine are reaIly very insignificant creatures, despite tlpir

troubles and sufferings, when compared with that wonderful creation thp

whole of which groaneth and travaileth in pain until now! Do you see my

dear? fn the same way for thre same reason studlz astronomlr. Tkp records of

those wondrous worlds, imperfect though those records may be, show us how

miserably small is this litt1e earth, & how miserably small v¡e little

earthworms on it.

lM[,4sll / 2 /
Upon how many unhappy binqs -- sguarest of pegs in rourdest of holes --
have not these immortal orlcs looked dov¡n? Anthony lsicJ & Cleopatra'

Ronpo & Juliet, Alcibiades & Timandra, Alcestis c even [þrcules "Imperial

Caesar dead & turned to clay" remembered now no more his betrayed

affection or his or his [sic] blighÈed hopes, but tle sane star that shone

placid over his stabbed body in tþ Forum, shines dor,vn upon many a
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suffering soul, perchance, as great as his. Forget my madress. lrte have

resolved. "Corne deaÈh come wrack, at least we'll die with harness on our

back" !
ele,

X A footnote for your owrì private ear

ftris is all barren consol.ation dear, is it not? but I am

constrained to offer .it.

lML453l / 7 across page in pencil / I /
day*

I had a long ride yesterday and to 4 rode in early morning as high as

high as I could get up tte mountain and tlæn tettered my horse and walked

up to the higl'rest peak, or rath¡er climbed. Tlere I lay down in thre sun

and "had it out with Cod and nryr own soul" until dark. f see now clearly

my ovrn weakness & nakedness lorig:'wickedness'J, FÞlicitas v¡e have both

done wrong. I have been more to blarne than you because it was I who

should have held you back, and it was I, a1as, who when you wished to be

calm persisted in those courses [orig: 'calTesses'J which are fatal to

calmness. I arrir¡ed at this conclusion. f love you -- passionately

their [sic] is no need of wild words, all that is rneant wþn a man like

nìe says to a woman like you "I love you" is meant by the wonC as love as

I use it. tove to the fullest of mental & physical nreaning. Love with

brain, læart & body. /* Do you understand? Now our love -- as it is -
must be always incomplete, fn¡it1ess, barr:en. I accept this condition of

it, though I tell you honestly it does not satisfy me. When one lor¡es a

\¡rroman as I love you, one must have and hold her body and soul both beforc

one's love is satisfied. Don't think this ænsuality. It is nothing of

the kind. You once thought everything sensual that was not purely

spiritual. If I can read you aright a cerLain ldisgust'which you once

had has vanished and you begin to urderstand this funny thing

[¡vlt,4ss] / 2 /
called Human Nature. However in my solitude in the hills, I concluded

this -- I voluntarily married a young girI, whom I made love mei I must

accept my fate and be manly honest & strong. I have a duty to nr1r wife, my

children, nly owrì honor. That duty must be paid. If by some God-like
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chance, I should ever be able to say to my Love Felicitas you can cone to

nre without fear that you make anyone unhappy; f would cross the seas, beg

my way to her, & say it, and she will coflìe, for f have hrer proníse. If it

happen that I cannot do this -- well life is not so long. If r¡y ambitions

are defeated, and weighed down by debt, by cares of family and mill-horse

work I will give in c take the usual stone instead of bread, well -- r

will make Èhe world bel-ieve I prefer granite to flour, and flint to seed

cake. Even tlen perhaps f may rneet -- somewhere or otl'er -- rny dear

Felicitas & sL¡e will comfort me. If not -- welI, Gd is gneat and there

have live [sic] unhappier men than I.

lML4sTl / 3 /
C,o you a$ray, and let us wait and hope. Ílhen I return -- to give you this

-- I will ask you to kiss Íìe once more, my darling, and tl-en do your duty

as I mean to do mine.

Always believe one thing. -- Whatever f may do, or become -- believe

this:-

I love you & only you in the wide world.

So -- l-est f should write more than calmness demands -- let us end.

Farewell: When you need my aid -- in any \,,tay ask for it. I will stand

before God for you & keep you & plead for you and save you.

ll,lL459l / B across page in pencil / I /
My darling. Now indeed $¡e are in tune, we urderstand each other. f tore

up the "wretch" because I was impatient & wounded when I saw that you did
1Ve

not comprehand nry reaning. ForgerrÈ nry petulance' my love, for as you say

"this is [lacuna] nevr", and I was to blarne for thinking you could guess

at me. Wa will have no more guessing. Now you comprehend rne. I like as

little as you to be taxed with grossness, but I knovr myself, I thínk f

know you, and f dared to risk your good opinion of me in onder that f

might plainly put before you that of which you were afraid to think. ft

is natural to you to shrink frorn such thoughts, but in ttle openness lsicJ

of our conversaLion, in tLe purity of our souls, such thoughts lose their
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grossness, fot reflection shows us that $¡e are very human. ft is right to
understand and avoid the danger into which our humanity teads. us¡ -- by

æd by, we shall put off our humanity and only our spirits shall remain

to us pure and clear, the purer & ÈL¡e clearer because they have t,ried,

while in the flesh, to wrestle with r.¡ith [sic] fleshly lusts openly, that

they may vanquish them.

Now more more [sic. Orig:'No moæ'J on this subject now. You have risen

above your sex, as I have tried to rise above mine. I only am glad that

you comprehend the great love which forced np to write so plainly.

Between us þnceforth, that writing will be as a sacred thing, I think a

thing to thank God for. tvfy sr¡reet love, we urderstand each other all is

said in that.

lMI,46rl / 2 /
Cast away artificiality, be yourself, f do not want you to act the prude,

or to assume godlike virtues. I want you to be simple hroman and to think

of me as a man who loves you.

9'ie are neither of us perfect creatures, but by revealing our weakness to

each other, we shall gain strength. f will talk no more of waning

ambition. À hiqher ambition novr is mine, an ambition which you share.

ThaL which I did for love of self, for hope of farne will be doubly d well

done in the future for love of you, of you -- aII thaL is in tle world

for me!

If I climb to the heights I dreamt of, you shalI corne with ne, and tlren

mutually aiding each other, we shall earn tke right to enter sorne day a

holier paradise than we should perhaps have mounted to had we earlier

n¡et.

I do not doubt you, but I only fear that tLre happiness f have may be Loo

great to be true, that after all you may corne to see my unworthiness as f

see it. You have tkp saßìe sanìe [sic] feelings; your letters show it. Deep

love is no 'fantasy' with ftê, I it is neal, sincere, devoted, & I tmst,

divine.

"You are indeed the first man, the only man who ever did, who ever will
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possess my soulrr I believe it. I knor¡r it, and I will not insult your love

for rne by protestations on my side.

lML463l / 3 /

"I never loved any other human creature as I love you". That is aII I can

say to you. You may cease to love me, but nothing can change my læart, I

should not love you tlre less did you hate me. Be strong and brave, dear

teart. I have no foolish jealousies of you. Be true to your husband, for

he expects [orig:'deserves'J that you should be true to him.

You cannot help loving ne, f cannot telp loving you, but our love is too

holy to be dragged into the mire. In tL¡e very depth & strength of it lies

the power to do our duty. hþ both have tribute of loving affection to pay

to others, Iet us pay it cheerfull-y, it hriIl not exhaust our store of

teart money. 9È can "render to Caesar the Lhings which are Caesar's and

to C,od the thinqs which are God's."

AII my agonies and griefs are amply compensated by tl'eir glorious reward

of your virginal and complete soul-Iove. One thing only remains now, to

be frank. You inr¡ented a stoqf about a v¡oman I knew. I saw your motive

and I can urderstand and shall f say -- pity. But there r¡¿as no need to

inr¡ent. You made rne sad when I thought of my past sins, for if your story

had been true I was one of the nen who helped to make it so.

lM[,46sl / 5 /
d',J-

so. Thre history of which you guessed was a diffeænt one to that notioírn

which you have. I will telI it to you søne day and you will say "¡)oor

boy"! Let us use no deceit no in¡¡entions. if you desire to knoç¡ my lifet

to read mv soul it is o¡ren for you. I have no shame, no dread in telling

your for my life is a part of me, of that man whom you love & who is

yours body, brain, & soul now and to eternity. Goodnight beloved. Itre

kiss which in imagination I lay upon your Iips, is pure as fire.

Darling love, sl¡eet Felicitas

Goodnight

lML467) / 9 across page in pencil / I /
I did not think my dear that you invented a story in order to discover
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anything about nre. But your statenÞnt concerning Èlre hideous death of a

$¡oman fromr whom -- as a girl -- I orr¡ned a boyish sentinrent af fected ne.

Naturally do you not think? f procured tte volume of AII th¡e Year Rourd

to ræad the account and fourd nothing. I then thought -- that what had

passed in your mind was this - (aside) "Tlæ nun, of one of those

'runworthy" r,{omen of whom f wrote to him. Oh it shocks and grieves rne !

lrlhat a wretch! (Aloud) Yes I saw that sþ had ûlet with tl¡e usual end,

died drunk." -- f am glad that f was errong my love it only shows me ûìore

and nore how tnrly lovable you are. But dismiss the subject I will tell

you the story wÞn you choose to ask for it, and you sha1l judge re. Àfr

heappy woman that has no Ghosts of dead sins rising -- (as) f have to

thrust threir unwholescrne & defiling presence upon me, to stretch their

vile arms between me and my pure love, to say to rne when I hold you to rny

heart -- "You are not worthy of ker."

lML469l / 2 /
It does seem strange to you to speak plainly' but speak, nevertheless.

Plain speech is tkre essence of marriag of , soul and body, wl-en we love

tru1y, faithfully & purely -- we regain Eden, our souls stand before each

other naked but not ashamed. It was tþ consciousress of having sinned

that made that fabled pair blush at simplicity. You "worder how I bear

it". My darling like a weak man, not like a brave r¡¡oman for women haræ a

power of resignation denied to us.

I could go avray, fight, travel but this mill-horse round, this daily

wearyism [sic. Orig:'r¡eariness'J of soul, the everlasting dropping of

buckets into an empty welI, is terrible. I sonetimes feel that I must

never see you more, for the sweet s*leet interviews make "the rest of it"

so criminally Isic. Orig:'dismally'] barren.

lML4Trl / 3 /
I was becoming a machine you know an intellectual machine you

know, lsic] wound up to turn out so many pictures.

But f have begun to live & living is pJ-easant, isn't ita Wþn f cone to

your house, I think -- here is my ideal realised! It seems to ne that tlp
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elegancies which surrourd you are mine, that I should give onders and

receive guests, f feel that it ought to have been my right to think --

"yes this quick !{oman whom you are aII adniring is my wife. SL¡e is mine,

mine, mine -- and you stupid commonplace idiots, we have a world of our

ov¡n in which we defy you and all Philistia" !

But then conìes the barren parting, tlp stolen caress, the dark night, and

thre sordid hideous life again.

Do you er¡er feel sonrething like this? -- that it is unnatural that we

have not each otl'rer.

lML473l / 4 /
My God, it is with argurnents like tbese you slay souls!

Therefore finding tlæ reaction so great of my happiness so greati finding

that just in proportion as nry love for you \^/axes, warìes, in the fanned

flanp of our neetíngs, so it vranes, wanes, for all otters. I begin to

fear lest f (orig:'show') myself petulant, ill-tempered, unloving, to

those others, and to play an unmanly part in this strange lifedrama of

ours. O my J-ove -- my lost love -- my noble l'rearted darling, the fate I

once defied has indeed rerzenged itself, rerzenged itself upon you poor

dear one, as well as upon me. I ffe last eight pages of this letter v¡ere

not copied. l

[ML475] / I0 across page in pencil / I /
Your letter which I read -- or ratLrer glanced at -- is before me, I

beco.te-
ansvJer it before I sleep. I did not cone, becauser4f dared not. Take that

for all it means, and with your r^¡omans wit expand it into a 'bookrexpand

instead of a paragraph. Your'wise nen' say tl-eir best to you' but did

any of them tell you a sweeter thing than this, "EÞlicitas r flìy soul' s

mate I love you, I love you! " You say that I grossJ-y misur'¡derstood you.

You are wrong. f was a fool to tear the letter I had written -- only it

vras your s$¡eet sad face that made rne tear it. I speak to you as to rnlz

friend. If tte coarseness of my speech offends, I only am to blame, but f

do not 'apologise'; you either understand rne or you are unable to cope
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vrith my souls strivings. If you misunderstand me -- you are not worbhy of

my love! f do not speak as an egotist. fn love there is no egotism.

ÍML477l / 2 /
Our Learts are in tune or out of tune. You eith¡er complete me or -- this

is a fantasy -- and your heart r¡eeds anotþr note [sic. Orig:'mate'J. I

hope, -- nay darling - I believe that we are to each otLer all Èhat we

fondly hope think. If so why babble of modestYt of conceaÌment, of

prudence. lvly naked soul speaks to yours. Hear it, or be deaf, -- it has

spoken to no other $¡oman. You say "You think you can read a $toman by what

you have in your ou¡n nature.r' I do think so. Wl'en you lay yourself [--not

in originall trembling in my arms, f could read you, and I read you thus.

-rrshê loves" -- fool! is not all said in.tl'ese two words! f wrote to

you coarsely because f wisLred to rouse that [lacuna, orig:'masculine']

portion of your inteltect. l{en -- some men -- think women toys, ignrorant

purists. f seem to dishonor you by such a thought . The woman fit to mate

with rne must know all, dare all, say a1l!

ÍML479J /3

I said "our kisses without fruit are foolish". You know they are so.

Either cornplete the abandonrent or remain calm. ff you think that I

accuse you of a gross thought, you shcrw hov¡ little you knovr me. But there

is a morpnt wlæn a man asks and a broman grants. Your virginal sophistries

are vain. You "knovf hoW far you Can go." Oh, I,{Omanr h¡Oman yOu have eVer

been thus confidant [sicJ! Do f know hot'¡ far I can go. No! "f am fire &

air" you tempt me with your cursed nretaphysical delusions and 1o -- I

outrage you, or myself! Wornen are diffeænt to flìen, you think, not widely

diffeænt. It is the part of thp man to æize, of tte woman to yield; and

when you yield you open Èhe gate of hell's teaven to his senses. To no

woman but you would I write like this. But f am no saint -- tho' you say

you think so.

lMl,4sll / 4 /
I am a man, and as a man I claim your $tomanly love. Nothing is

nobler than humanity. "Tke greater wickedness te hath conrnittedr" says
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Jeremy Tayler [sic], "the græater due in l'paven." You think you can

abandon yourself to passion and "regain tfp ropes". Ah, forgirre n¡e for
virginity

offending your virgqty of soul, but my oü¡n darling, I knor¡ more than

you for I have sinned.

I wrote to you to warn you. Perhaps you needed no warning. tet the

warning stand however, for it is part of that bart, which you haræ taken

I'for better or worse".

I will give ter ttre food she needs to make ter farnous! That shall tl¡en be
For Ler*

my one task in life. FÞr:bher:, I fling away farne, fortune, friends, wife,

I would raÈher lose my own soul

lMr483l / 5 /
I look upon this production of mine -- written at tl¡e same time as it

seemed to me with my heart's blood -- as a curious psychological study. f

have been preaching virtue! -- and end by an outburst of passion suited to

an Italian boy of seventeen! -- What gueer creatures men are! f am afraid

that your femininity takes my pJ-ain speech for grossress -- and grossress

is your h"rgbear I know. You have visited lorig:'i¡eiled'] your ov¡n læart

so persistently that wlæn you see it unclothed you shrink as did Dorotl'ea

frorn her own imaç in the fount,ain. Tlære is a higher exaltation of

feeling than this however. Openness, and candor are not indecent, tl'ey

are true. You and I are man and woman. hle both of us knoç¡ "the mystery"

of living. Vùhy pretend that we are

lML4Bsl / 6 /
shan¡ed to tal-k of our emotions. In this way I am not 'modest' as you are

pleased to say. I am true hxrwever and speak not w+th naturally and not

with fig leaves of rnens' civilisation clothing my intellect.

Do the same. ÍË can analyse our feelings and expiate [sic. Orig: heavily

smudged, but tl're most l-ikely reading is 'separate'which Clarke always

had difficulty in spetlingl that which is spiritual from that which is

fleshly. It is the g rand knowledqe of my wealaress that makes me strong.

You think you can da1ly with your nature as with your sentirnents. You

cannot do so. I knou¡ it and thre ignorance of it has ruined ren and l¡¡oûÊn
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quite as clever as you or I. Vrle choose to posssess our souls in peace.

Let us tLren avoid "driftings" for sornetimes one cuts tl¡e cab1e. You

cannot sail out into tLre glorious ocean with n¡e, as George Sand sailed

long ago, for you would injure your husband. [Mackinnon had finally

substituted 'Lpr'for 'your husband' or¡ the original.l But for that

thought I would perhaps carry you out to sea

lML4BTl / 7 /
and bear myself thre punishrnent which awaits the pirate. O:r love must be

holier, higher than this. fts very incompleteness in [sic. Orig:'is'J its
very sreetness. I can never "have you and hold you, knovl you through and

through" but I have your soul -- your vir:gin-soul for I am sure that no

man before me ever married that. f suppose you think this wild and

foolish. You cannot comprehend it altogether. lrle1l, you must think of it.

as you wil1. You have got rne nor¡¡, my Iove, and you will have rc to bear

[orig:'r^¡ith'J rne until tlæ end of it. You may tire of me, may perhaps

think "tLre honest good man who gives up his life to pleease rne, is better

than this, passionate, turöulent, mad creature."

lML4Bel / I /
But I have given myself to you and like the familiar o1d fable --

you cannot shake rne off. O Felicitas let us forget that we are man &

$romant -- civilised into nonentity almost. tet us be true. There is in

humanity right.ly viewed nothing of which we need be ashamed. O:r souls

are superior to bodily weakness and bodily sharnes. You can be horrified

at nothing but a sin against your owr nature.

Do not fret at my illness it will pass. I sit up late & drink and despair

because it suits my humour. But if you earnestly wish it I will be

res¡æctable. One thinq f will never do -- be apathetic. Put your hand in

mine and f wiII lead you, for sonething in me urges me on even though you

should lag behind. But you shall not, my will is stnonçr than yours and

you shall

lTlæ copy ends abruptly; and ML491 is a blank sheet, possibly a v¡rapper.

The original sheet had been torn at this point though it is fairly clear
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that the sentence reads '... you shall be wort.hy of yourself .' The nexL

sheet would har¡e brought the copyist to the end of that particular

letter; but there is no way of knowing for certain if sone of the copy

has been lost, or whether it was simply abandored at this point, since

the copyist had reached the bottom of his sheet. J

FTNTS

'A Broken Coltrnn'
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this volurne to the series noted above; and this may already have

been done.

Henry James, Letters, 2, 9. 96 n.l.

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy (1816-1903): Irish nationalist and Victorian

statesman. I¡,las invotved with John Cashel Hoey in the movement for an

independent lreland. Disappointed in his political hopes in England

he emigrated to Australia in 1855, intending to practise law, but

soon becarne involved in politics; had a distinguished career and was
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knighted in 1873, K.C.M.G. in 1877. 'A man of charm, wit, talents

and learning'he left Australia in 1880. See ADB' 4, and his

autobiography My Life in I\¿o Hemispheres (London, 1898).

25. ML À819, Dickens to Mrs. Cashe1 Hoey' 20 Jan. 1873, P. 6.

Clarke to Duffy, referring to Mrs Hoey 's work on His liatural Life

26. Edward Whitty, Friends of Bol'emia 2 vols (London, 1858).

Whitty (1827-60) was closely associated with Gavan Duffy and Caskrel

Hoey in Irish politicat journalism. See Duffy, 1898, 2, Þ9. lln.,

r07, 192-93.

Transcription and Annotation

27. Marcus Clarke, 'A Watch on Christmas Eve,' Australasian 28 Dec.

IB72t p. 808r rpt . as 'A Christmas Eve Watchr' Memorial Volume

1884, p.2I7; both have 't¿dy Alicia.' þt. as 'A Sad Christmas Eve

Retrospect ,' Austral Edition, p. 429, has 'Lady Rosa.' Michael-

Wilding 's ed., Marcus Clarke Stories (Sydney: Hale & fremonger'

1983) apæars to be a facsimile of parts of the Austral Edition'

thus, on p. 231, perpetuating Mackinnon's alteration. BiIl Ï¡'lannan'

in his Marcus Clarke Reader (Melbourne: Lansdowne Press, 1963)r

p. 7ë, also presents the Austral Edition version.

See Clarke's letter to the Editor of CornhiJ.l Magazine, ML MS 4c94.

see Duffy, lBgB , 2, p.367.[^ t<s,ot*e lc *e-r¿*v-wra¿ ^***,# o* ''D¡.k*o
ìs CL"^r)- Di.k.-< tu"3"*9"- -J.;L;.f.J qll4*/e*R"^-) þ*l',. Þ]t* ^ t*z"J

28.

29. E]liott, 1958; a Clarke family-tree, facing p. 1.

Genesis, Progress and Demise of the Novel

30. See 'Sorne Stage l.4emories of John Dunn (cornedian)r' compiled and ed.

bv J. nftr-ggfO and Marcus Clarke, ML uncat. MSS 260/2, and CY/556-
l--z'

Very little evidence of Clarke's editorial hand is to be found.

31. C,overnrnent Statist, Victoria, Marcus Andrew Hislop Clarke to Marian

O'Donoghue (otdinariJ-y called Dunn), 22 JuLy 1869, at St- Peter's

Church, l,lelbourne. 1755/1869 (not seeni Mclaren, p. 249). For Rose's

marriage in October 1863, see J.M.D. Hardwick, ed., tnigrant in
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34

32

Mot1ey (London: Rockliff, f954), p. 81. Elliott, 1955, p. I73,

gives '16 October.'

ElliotL, 1958, pp.184-87, 196-88.

33. F. Mye ESr 'Of Marcus Clarke (and Some Others), Tþ Bulletin,

35.

26 Nov. 1903, Red page.

i.evy (or Lawson) to Clarke, 2 lp-c. 1875, Il Mar. 1877, ML 4819,

pp.24-25.

Elliott, 1958, pp. 177-78, gives an account of Clarke's involvernent

\4rith Andrew Cl-arke's affairs.

Hergenhan, 1972, pp. 470-7I.

Le Sage to Clarke, 28 Oct. 1880, ML 4819, P. 30.

Dufflz, 1898,2, p. L87.

L.T. Hergenhan, in 'Eng1ish Publication of Australian Novels in tl're

36.

37.

38.

39.

Nineteenth Century : The Case of His NaturaL Lifer' in Cantrell,

40

1976, pp. 58 and 64, suggests that Bentley's records of

correspondence with Clarke may be incomplete. See also (49, 57 and

r42).

Ferdinand Francis Bailtiere ( 1838-1881) , was a member of a noted

French family specialising in the sale of medical books and

instrunrents, who had branches in England and Europe as well as

Melbourne. He also became R:b1isl'er-in{rdinary to the Victorian

Government. He was killed in a train crash at Jolimont on 30 Aug.

1881, surviving Cl-arke by only a few weeks. I-etter from Mr. John

Holroyd of Melbourne, 12 Sept. 1986. A letter from Dr. Harold Love

of Monash University, 10 Sept. 1986, referred ne to reports on the

case of 'Beaney v. Bailliere' in tlp Argus, 26, 27, and 28 l(ay,

1880, 'The Medical Embassy to England.' Although Bai[iere appears

to have come out of this involved litigation relatively unscathed,

he seems to have sailed rather near the wind in an attempt to

discredit Dr. J.S. Beaney.

Mackinnon, 1890, p. xvi; 1884r pp. 58' 61.

Verba1 communication, 1985, from John Holroyd, author of George
387
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Robertson of l,lelbourne 1825-1898 (Melbourne: Robertson & Mullens'

43

1968).

See a Letter from Duffy to Clarke,2 Jan. n.d., but probably L877,

as he speaks of the proo fs of Clarke's History of the Continent

of Australia published that 1æar. He writes from Sorrento in

humorous and obviously intimate style as to a weekend visit by

Clarke. ML 4819, p. 4.

44. Cyr il Pearl, Thle Three Lives of Gavan Duffy (Sydr¡ey: Univ. of

45

N.S.W. Press, 1979), p. 2I2.

Clarke to Shillinglaw, I Sept. L876 in the 'Shi]Iinglaw Papers:

Correspondence'i and see otlær letters on negotiations with tlreir

creditors, relating to the History of tl'e Continent of Australia

(Melbourne, 1877), in 'Shilling1aw Papersr' La Trobe Library

MS 11128, passim; and also in 'Correspondencer' MS 8222-

46. See, for instance, Mclaren pp. 98-107; contributions to newspapers

and journals are more numerous before 1875; and many are still

thought to represent Clarke's best work.

47. Wendy Abbott-Young, 'Marcus Clarke: Some Notes and Queriesr' Margin

No. 10 (1983), PP. IL-I2.

Clarke's Methods of blork

48.

49.

50.

Armstrong, 1906, p. 119.

Wilding, 1983, p. ix. Source of this story not traced.
/'

David McVilly, ','Sornething to BLow Àbout"? -- The State Library of
tt

Victoria, 1856-1880,' [a lrobe Libr Journal 2, No. 5 (Oct.I97I),

pp. 85-86.

51. Marcus Clarke, Civilization Without Delusion (Melbourne' 1880),

p. 28.

52. F.E. Beaver & Co. Saturday Auqus t 8th, IB74 . .. Th¡e lr]ell-Selected

Library of Mr. Marcus C1arke ... Auction Catalogtue. State Library

of Victoria. After Clarke's death 'books from his Iibrary' were

donated to various societies by l*larian Clarket bJt sl're appears to
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have had lit.t.le to girre (l'lclarenr pp. 251-53).

53. Marcus Clarke, The l,lystery of Maior Molineux and Human Repetends

(Melbourne, 1881), g. 24. Thre first story was advertised for

publ ication in the Campbelltown Herald in JuIy 1880' but did not

54.

55.

appear.

letter, John Holroyd, 12 Sept. 1986.

The Cataloque of tl'le Riblic Library of Victoria, 2 vols. (l\4,elbourne,

1880) , 2, p. 1550.

56. Wilding, 1983, p. ix.

57. 'I wish I could write for the Hone papers instead of these colonial

ones,' he wrote to Hopkins as early as 1864 (9, P. 9).

58. Clarke perhaps had heard that Charles Bright saw him 'as a full-

sized British dandy of tl're period might look viewed through the

wrong end of an opera-glass' (Bright's tMarcus Clarker' The Cosrnos

Magazine, 30 Apr. 1895, p. 419). For the style of tl-re first

Kensington Museum building -- 'a sort of Lombardic Renaissance ' --

see Gavin Stamp and Colin Amery, Victorian Buildinqs of London

(London: The Architectural Press, 1980)r PP. 62-64.

59. Donald O1sen, The Growth of Victorian tondon (London: Batsford'

1976), p. 162, writes that, by the 1870s:

For better or \,ìIorse, fashionabl-e residential
London had already been built in ltalianate
stucco, fixing the appearance of ... Kensington
and Notting Hil-l for at l-east another century.

60. Olsen, 1976, p. I47z

ft reguires an effort of the imagination to keep
in mind that the greater part of CI'eIsea was, for
most of the Victorian pericd, an area of poverty.
... But long before the very rich began to covet
converted workrnen's cottages tL¡e social cleansing
of Chelsea had begun.

This, however, carne after L876 with tlp buitding of the district

around Cadogan Square; Clarke would not have rernembered Cl'elsea in

this Iight.

61. Elliott, 1858, p. 22, states, presumably on the evidence of William

Clarke's death certificate, which I have not seen, that his last
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horne was '23 Notting Îerrace, Kensington.' Hotver¡er, in a letter of

15 Aug. 1984, the LocaL Studies Librarian states that no street of

that narne ever existed, and that 23, Notting Hill Terrace may be

rneant. Ttris house was stiIl standing, in 1984, as 46, Holland Park

A'¿enue. [r]e do not ]mow wken his father moved frorn Leonard Place; but

at the new address Cl-arke might have seen a pair of houses known as

Addison Villas being built on tlre south side of Notting Hill

Terrace. See Greater tondon Council, Survey of tondon: Volume

XXXVII NorLhern Kensingtonr p. II2.

62. Mark Girouard, Sweetness and Liqht: The 'Queen Anne' Movenpnt 1860-

1900 (O,(ford: Oxford Univ. Press, 1977). Early examples of the style

were V'lilliam Morris's Red House (1859-61); and, nearer to horne but

just too late for Clarke to have seen it, Va1 Prinsep's studio house

at 14 Holland Park Road (1864-5).

J.M. Freeland, 'John Horbury Hunt 1838-1904' in Howard Tanner ed.,

Architects of Australia (Melbourne: Macmillan, 1981) P. 83,

describes The Grange at Mt. Victoria' 1876.

63. In an untraced neiÀ¡spaper cutting in A.G. Stephen's scrapbook on

Clarke, dated, by hand, 1 Dec. 1905 or 1906, 'Thê Farceur'writing

in the Lithgow Mercury is quoted. 'The Pilgrim' ( Harold Grey) took

a story of originally 12 pp. to Clarke, \n¡ho made him boil it down to

8, then 6, and finally 4 pp. 'And in tl'e end, so far as writing

short, sharp shiny pars. went, the pupil outpaced his masterr' is

The Farceur's unkind comrnent.

First Thoughts on Character and Plot

64. EII-íott, 1958r pp. 79-80, describes an article Clarke wrote on Comte

in 1867. Mackinnon, 1884, p.26r saYS that it was entitled

'Positivism'; believing that ít was published in 'one of the Liberal

English reviews , ... having been refused insertion by the

Australasian.' Tl'e latter assertion vJas deLeted by Mackinnon in

1890, although the article was apparently rejected in Melbourne; but
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65

attempts to trace an English publication have failed so far. For

Spencer see John Holroyd, Ietter, 1986.

Clarke's Characters -- Pub1ic and Private Mode1s

Ian F. Mclaren, 'Marcus Clarke Writes "Horne" to Mrs. Zwilchenbartr'

Margin, No 7 (1981) , g. 17.

(a) Public Figures

66. Jares Pope-Hennessy, Monckton Milnes: The Flight of Youth (London:

Constable, 1951)r pp. 114-19, describes tLre erotica in the Fryston

library.

Derek Hudson, Munby Man of T\¿o Worlds . 2nd ed. (1972¡ rpt. London:

Sphere Books, 1974¡, p.220; 'the accomplished oId Silenus.'Munby's

diaries h'ere not published in Clarke's lifetime; but he may have

been using a common reference to Milnes.

T. lrlemyss Reid, Lord Houghton, 2nd ed. (London, 1890), 2,9Þ. 1I4-

17, quotes PlanchS's comic poem on Houghton's name.

67. DrlB; and Brian Roberts, tadies in the Veld (London: Murray, 1965).

The work by Maria Longworth (not seen), to which Clarke probably

refers, is Teresina Fereqrina: or Fifty Thousand Miles of TYaveI

Round the World (Lorrdon, 1874).

6B It is not clear that Roots (London, 1873) was published under

Pembroke's narne; and I have not seen a copy. Tlæ work was f irst

published anonlzmously in serial form in Tlemple Bar, Nov. 1872 Lo

Mar. 1873; and its authorship would probably have been recoqrrised by

anyone who had read South Sea Bubbles. Tlæ remarks quoted are from

the Dec. 1872 issue, pp. 108-10.

69. DNB for George Kingsley's career, travels, scientific writings.

J.S.D. Ir{ell,ick,The Passing Guest: A Life of tÞnry Kingsley (St

Lucia: Univ. of Queensland Press, 1983), p. 90, his 'repudiation of

Christianity.'

Susan Chitty, Tl're Beast and the Monk: A Life of Charles Kingsley
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72

(London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1974), p. 180, his reputation as a

womaniser.

70. See Stanforrd's Library Map of tcndon and its Suburlcs (London, 1862),

'C1, Bayswater, NoLting Hill and Kensingtonr' rpt.. in Olsenr 1976,

p. 342. Leonard Pl-ace, though not named on this map, is tle block on

the corner of Kensington Road and Earl St , directly opposite the

main gates of Holland House; ÉrarO's 'Pianoforte Manufactory' is at

the other end of EarI St in Pembroke Rd. ft is now a Council Dump;

Leonard Place was demolished ín L927. Information from Local Studies

Librarian, Royal Borough of Kensington and Che1sea, 15 Aug. 1984.

For Sebastian É'rard (1752-1831) and his firm see Alfred Do19e

Pianos and threir Makers ( 1911; rpt. New York: Dover, 1972),

pp.25I-54.

7I. Attributed to Carlyle by Tennyson. See Sir Charles Tennyson and

Hope Dyson , The Tennysons (tondon: Macmillan, 1974), p. 206.

Pope-Hennessy, 1951, p. 108, rBaron Tattle'i p. 47 'Bird of

Paradox. '

'Drav¡n from his Oøn Experiences'?

73. 'Old Chum' (J. Forde), 'Death of Mrs. Marcus Clarker' Melbourne

Tmth, 26 Dp-c. 1914.

74. Hardwick, 1954, pp. 81, 153.

75. Etliott, 1955, Appendix H. Lewis was listed as a creditor wl-en

Cl-arke filed his bankruptcy papers in 1874¡ Elliott (1958) records

that Clarke 'coolly persuaded Rose's husband to take up a bill for

him'before he escaped to the Wimnrera to think out their situation

at tLp end of 1873.

76. Benjam in Ward Richardson, Diseases of tr4odern Life (London, 1876)'

p.402.

77. Hopkins says Clarke 'never professed to have any particular

affection for tlre majority of his schoolfellows' (4, P.9); and he

mentions no other friends; the l-itt1e trio seemed to stick closely
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together, happy to discuss art and literature. In tþ holidays

however it does appear that Clarke mixed with boys who were perhaps

older than himself, more sophisticated and prcbably wealthier; l'e

would write to Hopkins of these forays into Bol'emia, and into the

equally sophisticated world of his C1arke cousins who were either

cadets at the Royal Military Academy, ürloolwich, or stationed at tl-re

headquarters of the Royal Artillery tLere (Hopkins, 4, gÞ. B-9).

Such contacts may well have left him envious, and perhaps insecure,

since his fatter apparently allovred him a good deal of freedom for

his age. For interesting details of Cl-arke's friendship r/rrith the

Hopkins brothers see Eleanor Rugg Ies, Cerard Manley Hopkins: A Life

78

(1944¡ London: John taneI I947\¡?f i8-åe, ez3'2+

Hopkins describes the change which he and his brother Gerard noticed

in CLarke when he stayed with tl'lem before leaving for Australia; he

had 'crossed a moral Rubicon' (4, p. 1l) and was tno longer the

flippant amusing schoolboy'(5, p. 11). He may not have rnentioned his

financial troubles at that tirne; bø'$'

Clarke certainly wrote to Hopkins about his disappointed

expectations on arriving in Australia (5, p. 5).

79. Elliott, 1958, pp. 133-36.

80. Dennis Arurdell, Tl'e Story of Sadler's lrleI]s, 2nd. ed. (Newton

Abbot: David & Charles, 1978), pp.89, I00, I05, 107, 111-17, 1I9,

I22, 128. See also John Dtrnn, 'Sone Stage Memories.' Campbellr he

sysr 'was a gentleman in the best sense, an excellent actor in his

own tirne and to nre Lre r¡¡as a fast friend. Moreo'¿er, lre had a daughter

and in the following year t18341 she becarne my wife.'

81. Hopkins, Chapter 1, p. 10.

(c) e Literary Cræation

82. Dra¡ær's 'earnestness is tke attribute of savage life' is twice
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quoted in the Notes; and it is interæsting that, in pembroke's

Roots, the young men in 'Sturm und Drang' are 'the young

Berserkers.'

83. Henry Janes, 'Preface' to the 1908 'New York Edition' of

The PortraiL of a . This edition was not easily found;

therefore see R.P. Blackmur, ed., The Art of the Novel: Critical
prefaces by Henry Jarnes (London: Scribner, f934) r pp. 53-5.

84. Henry Janes, 'Tkr€ Lesson of Balzaci' l-ecture f irst delivered

Philade1phia, 12 Jan. 1905, rpt. The House of Fiction: Essays on

the Novel by Henry James, ed. Leon Edel (London: Hart-Davis, 1957).

B5

James discusses 'the projected Iight of the individual strong

temperanent in fiction' (p. 70); and the problem of 'bearing'

Balzac's intense 'vision' (p. 74).

See Lilian R. FUrst and Peter N. Skrine, Naturalism, Critical fdiom

Series, No. 18 (London: Methuen, 1971); and Lyall H. Powers, Henry

Jarnes and the Naturalist Movement (Ann Arbor: Univ. of Michigan

B6

Press, I97I), pp. 4-27.

Charl-es-Augustin Sainte-Beurzer'Madarne Bovary par Gustave Flaubertr'

Iê Moniteur, 4 May 1857, rpt. C.-A. Sainte-Beuve, Causeries

87

du Lundi, 3rd ed. (Paris: Garnier, n.d.) 13, p. 363.

Clarke's set of BaLzac's works was sold at the auction of his books

in 1874; it was his only comprehensive collection of one author.

His copy of the 1824 ed. of Cabanis's Rapports du physique et du

moral de l'horne (Paris, IB02), was presented by his widow to the

Yorick Club in 1881. If he knew the work, or cx¡¡ned it prior to 1874,

this may be the origin of 'Dr. Cannabis' in 'Noah's Ark' (12 July

1873), rather than the naûþ's being a reference to Clarke's

consumption of hashish as assumed by Wilding, 1983, p. viii.

(vii) Clarke's DeveloEnent as a Novelist

88. Catalogue of the VPL, lBB0, shows that the Library subscribed to

most important English journals; also, inter alia, the Revue des
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B9

deux mondes, and the Atlantic Month1y. Even when Clarke was

at Swinton in 1865 he was 'getting all tLre best ûrglish magazines

and endless French novels from t'lelbourne regularly' according to the

local postmaster (Mackinnon, 1884, p.24); and a letter from Charles

Gavan.Outtt, Jan. 10, ?1877, promises to pass on to Clarke 'paris
journals received by last mail.'

Hugh Wa1po1e, 'Novelists of the 'seventies' in Harley Granville-

Barker, ed., The Eighteen Seventies ( Cambridge : Canbridge University

Press 1929), Þ.22.

(a) a Novelist of the 'Seventies

90. 9tialter de la Mare, 'l¡üomen Novelists of tþ 'seventiesr' in

Granville-Barker, ed., L929, p. 45.

91. 9{illiam Axton, "'Keystone" Structure in Dickens' Serial- Novelsr'

University of Toronto Quarterly, 37 , No. I (Oct. 1967 ), p. 33.

92. Jarnes, 1908 Preface to Portrait of a tady, rpt. Blackmur 1934,

p. 46. fn his first, unsigned, short story, 'A Tragedy of Errorr'

James is already using the phrase 'such persons as were looking onr'

thus, as EdeI says, 'seeking to cut the umbilical cord binding him

to his story.' teon Edel, Ilenry James: The Untried Years 1843-

1870 (1953r rpt. New York: Avon Books, 1978), p. 216.

Posthumous History

93. Marian C1arke to Dr. Bride, n.d.

Many thanks for your kind messages sent
through Mr. Walstab to whom I shall feel
obliged if you will hand over any papers
books or property belonging to my late
husband that may be in the Pub1ic Library.

Elliott, 1955, Appendix M.

94. Marcus Clarke to Mackinnon, 72Ì{ay,1871110 July 1871, is addressed

'Dear Macr' and signed 'Rufus Dawes, Munderer.' Anotl'er of 10 July,

t87l is signed rMarco di Clarkini.'ML 4819, pp. 1-2. See also two

letters from Clarke to Mackinnon ( not filed in tl're order
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prcsented here). Tl'¡eir date is probably 1881, as work, presumably on

'Queen Venusr' with Kowal-ski is nrentioned in one, and the letter-

head of the othrer is printed '188-.' fn the first Clarke writes:

Don't come near me until T\resday ... I
must stick to Kowalski's opera in the rneantime.

Tl'e excuse seems good; but Mackinnon must have been offended:

My dear Mackinnon,
f cannot understand the rneaning of your

note. 9{hat I intended to convey was "Don't
come out tomorrow as I sha1l be in town" I
merely desired to spare you a journey for
nothing and certainly did not intend to be
inhospitable. You know you are perfectly
wel-come to corne to my house any tinre, but if
I am out or writing I can't entertain you
thats aLI
Damn your eyes!

Marcus C1arke.

ML 4819, pp. 9, 5.

95. For an account of the foundation and history of Wellington College

see R. St. C. Tal-boys , A Victorian School (Oxford: Blackwell, 1943).

96. See, for instance, Patcþtt Martin to Mackinnon, 1Þlay 1884, La

TÏobe Library, in MS 82222

I shall exert what influence f can cornmand to
revive an interest in"His Natural Life."Tl're only
hope is in the public attention lære being drawn
to the Recidivist question for you must not imagine
that because it was well reviewed ten 1æars ago that
the book is even remembered by the public -- hardly
by the literary classes. Life in london is a c.easeless
panorama, and the writer cannot hope to be remembered
who does not bring out a succession of works to keep
his nanre before the public. I have during the past
fortnight talked to three leading litterateurs who
never heard of C1arke or "His Natural Life" and wlrcn I
reminded them that the Athenaeum had spoken highly of
the book, one of them said -- 'My dear Antipodes -- we
are not Professors of Ancient History!'

97. Australian Archives, CRS/42387 and 42389. Telephone communication,

16 Jan.1987, from Clive Huggan, A.C.T. Regional Office.

98. Register of Proprietors of Copyright Applications Act, Victoria

1869, appl. no. 4447, 14 May, 1890, housed at the Australian

Archives. Mackinnon gives his address as The Oriental Hotel

Mel-bourne; he never wrote business l-etters frorn his lodgings.

99. At the Australian Archives I was able to find that Marian Clarke and
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Hamilton Mackinnon -- giving his address this time as The Old

Exchange, lvþlbourne -- were joint holders of the copyright of What

is Reliqion? published 1 November 1895; and that the copyright was

registered on 11 November. ltly only reference is to the A.A. register

VoI. 5, p. 112; tLrese docurnents are not yet r=adily accessible.

100. C,eorge Augustus SaIa to Mackinnon, 26 June, 1885. ML 4819, p. 34.

I am very much concerned about Marcus
Clarke's fragment "Felix and Felicitas."
Mrs. Sala feels certain that, prior
to our departure for Sydney she left for
you to be called for at Menzies' Hotel,
Melbourne a packet containing the fragrnent
in question.

101. Mct¿ren, p.256, states that the 'Fe1ix and Felicitas'Papers'

together with the surviving letters from Hopkins, a good deal of

Clarke's dramatic and poetical MSS., the 'Prose Pieces' and the

James Srnith Papers were all bought from Marian Clarke in 1933. I

was unable to check other dates of purchasei but, as far as 'Felix

and Felicitas' is concerned, the date given is not correct.

102. See Roya I A. C€ttmann, A Victorian Publisher: A Study of tlæ

Bentley Papers (Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1960), p. 79.

Rhoda Broughton sold Red as a Rose is She (1870) for 500 guineas; an

average price seems to have been *ZSO-300, though ít is hard to

generalise.
7

103. Mrs. L.L. lewis, Fatal Shadows (Bristol, IBBí), the concluding

paragraph, p. 228.

The Love Letters

104. One of the few examples of a remark by Rose which is not echoed by

Clarke until son¡e letters later (175).

105. Madarne Pompadour, 'ApÈs nous Ie Oáfuge;' perhaps deliberately

misquoted.

106. Presumably the rewriting of His Natural Life; see (25], . rt may be

that Rose is referring to the completion of the serial; in which

case this letter might date from as early as March, 1871' the
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107.

108.

last instalnent of tÌæ serial being published in June. However, it
is not clear that Clarke, still- Iess Rose, could have foreseen

'three months' for its completion; whereas C1arke míght have engaged

to finish the revision for Robertson by a fixed date.

Mark B: 35, loosely quoted.

Ralph t¡taldo tnerson, 'Compensation,' Essays (First Series, 1841,

rpt. ülorks Lor¡don: Macmillan, 1897). 'An inevitable dualism bisects

nature' pp. 78-9. fn 1864 Clarke told Hopkins that Ìrc had been

'taking a course of Bnerson' (Hopkins, 9, p. 9)¡ it evidently made a

lasting impression.

tnerson, 'Spiritual Laws' (1841); 1897, pp. 120-27.

ûnerson, '[broism' (1841); 1897, p. 213

rThe Nut Brown t"laiden' perhaps.

Tennyson, 'Marianar' Poems L842¡ rpL. Poetical htrorks

109.

110.

111.

LT2.

113.

114.

(Oxford: Oxford Univ. Press 1953) , p. 7.

ft seems that a friend of Clarke's may have committed suicide;

have been unable to trace whom it might have been.

E.C. Brewer, Dictionary of Phrase and Fable, Cl-assic Ed. LB94¡

but I

115 .

116.

II7.

(rpt. New York: Avenaf , I97B), p. 18. 'A E f , a cornmon motto on

jeweIlery, means 'for ever and for aye.' (Greek).

Cleopatra in Shakespeare's Antony and Cleopatra, V. ii. 346.

Jeremy Taylor, not traced.

DoroLhea at the pool in Don Quixote seems the only likely

reference, though it is not exact. See Cervantes, Don Quixote,

trans. J.M. Cohen (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1950) , p. 237.

tnerson 'Compensationr' 1897, p.94: 'Our stnength grows out

of our weakness.'

Presumably a reference to the flight of George Sand and Chopin to

Majorca.

Not traced.

Matthew 222 2I.

Like Clarke, I searched AII The Year Rourd without result. There was

118 .

119.

L20.

T2T.

I22.
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a series about a nun in 1868-70, but it was a somewhat Rabelaisian

tale; it nad none of the pathos of 'died drunk.'

123. Syùey Smith. See The Wit and Wisdom of thre Revetænd Sy&rey Snith

(tondon, 1865) , p. 327.

I24. Harn¡ Rickards r¡¡as a popular cornedian playing in Melbourne at arourd

this time.

I25.'tbrring boats': Clarke has evidently forgotten that he is in the

Southern Hemispl'rere .

126. This must be a reference to an incident which may have taken place

in Clarke's youth, supposedly tLe origin of thre short story'La

eáguine' in the Australasian B Feb. 1873. If my arrangement of

tlre letters is correct this was published after the love affair was

overi but it could have been Clarke's way of telling Rose the story

of the nun,'in fullr' as sl'e had requested (I77\.

I27. I have not been able to trace an advertisenent for Mrs. C'odfrey's

Cordial; but a pharmacist tells me that 'cordial-' implies a form of

tonic stimulant, probably with an alcoholic base.

128. James Sheridan KnowJ.es, TLe Hunchback, fV. ii. Dramatic

r29.

hlorks, 2 vols. (London, 1856), I, p. 275.

Tl'e date and cause of this'break' is unknown; but a letter frorn

Clarke to his motl'rer-in-1aw, which has 1870 on the verso' referring

to his wife's illness -- or perhaps confinement with threir first son

WiIIiam -- gays that she was 'much worse in consequence of .. . Mrs

Lewis and othrer chattering idiots calling. I have given directions

that no one except yourself is to see her.' ft has always to be

remembered, however, that thene was another Mrs Lewis active in

Melbourne tk¡eatrical circles at thre time. ML 4819, P. 14.

I30. Judging by the length of Clarke's lacuna the Australasian may be

meant.

131. This may have been a private gathering; but the Age, 17 Sept. 1872,

p. 2, does neport a concert of the St. Kilda Ladies' Benevolent

Society at which selections from Browning were read; and the Lewises
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were living in Barkly St , St. Kilda at that tinre.

132. Proi: Or At Tle Dawning' a cantata with words by Clarke and music

by Paoto Giorza, was first performed on Boxing Day, 1872, as part of

the Intercolonial Music Festival (Àrgus 27 Dp-.c. 1872, pp. 6,8).

The programnp was printed by W.H. WiLliams, Melbourne. See Mclaren,

p. 14; the pness-report and this letter confirm his supposition that

Proi was performed earlier than 1881, his first record of it; but he

gives LB73-74 as a possible date for Williams's printing.

133. fhis might be sorne docunent connected $¡ith tfre friend who had

committed suicide: see note I13.

134. Sydney Srnith, Elenrentary Sketchres of Moral Philosophy (Iondon,

1850), p. 111.

135. 'L.E.L.' (Letitia Elizabeth Landon, 1802-1838), poetess and friend

of Elizabeth Barrett Brovining, must be meant. She died of an

ovenCose of prussic acid, self-præscribed, fot 's¡nsmsr' which says

little for her 'practical imag ination.' See Evenrman's Dictionary

of Literary Biography, ed. D.C. Browning, 1958 (London: Pan Books,

136.

r37 .

138.

139.

I40.

1972), p.394.

Balsamo may have been a loca} painter or photographer, but I have

been unable to trace him. ft is more like1y that Rose is referring

to Giuseppe Balsamo, or Count Cagliostro, who claimed to show his

clients the future in a gIass.

This quotation was not to be fourd in any of Helps's published

books; but may be from an article.

In Tkeodore Martin's translation of GoetLe's Faust (London, 1865)'

w. i.
Rose is pnesumably referring to Clarke's departure to thre Wimmera

for his Christmas and New Year holiday of 1872. Ararat was certainly

one of his stops (198); and he probably passed through Ba1larat.

Elliott, 1958, p. 190n, thinks 'thoroughbass' is neant, since tewis

I^¡as an organiSt.

Although I was unable to read Rose's 'ideaL' (185) it might be fourd141.
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I42.

143.

some$Jhere in Charlotte Brontë's works. There seems no other reason

for Clarke's referencei and there is a very similar joke about

Bottom in Chapter 17 of Villette. See Charlotte Brontë, Villette

(1853, rpt. London: Collins, 1953), p. 187.

Byron, Don Juan, Canto 6, xli, in Poetical !{orks (London: Oxford

û¡iv. Press, 1945), p. 735.

Not traced; "'oh other hal-f of my soul -- I have and hold thee!"'

appeared in 'Holiday treak;' and this, and ottrer phrases from the

Iove-letters may have been a way of communicating with Rose, as she

envisaged ( 179-80) .

Shakespeare, Hamlet, fII. i. I27.

The sane, I. ii. 133; misguoted.

Not traced.

Janes Stuart, 'TlF Teaching of Sciencer' in Josephine Butler ed.,

Vùoman's Work and ütonran's Culture (Iondon, 1869), pp. 137-38.

L44.

14s.

146.

r47.

148. George tþnry Lewes's The Physiology of Cornrnon Life (London, 1859),

749.

was a popular work but, in tlpical Victorian style, included no

reference to sex.

See note 132 on Proi abovei I cannot speak for the mr:sic, but

Clarke's text, which was published in the Argus on 28 Dec. 1872,

p.5, is certainly 'full of passion and glow.' His reading of Herman

Ivle1ville's T\pee and ûnoo, which I'Ê had in his library,

probably inspired the powerfully oceanic spirit of tt¡e opening

verses; and his conception of tl'e young Australia -- 'Old Europe's

withrered lips Iie at this red young mouth'--, if a trifle fervid, is

more imaginative than tlenry Kendatl's words for tkre Cantata which

opened the Sydney fnternational Exhibition of 1879-80:

Shining nations! let them see

How like trgland we can be.

See TLre Poetical Wbrks of tþnry Kendal-l, ed. T.T. Reed (Adelaide,

Libraries Board of South Australia,1966), p. 414. Cl-arke does not

Iook only to trgJ-and:
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Ergland! Arnerica! with clas$d hands

Turn where thre child of both -- Australia -- stands!

Mackinnon evidently forgot to delete, or aIter, Rose's references to

Proi; and they appear on the copy-letters. C1arke must have needed a

holiday very desperately since he did not stay in Melbourne to hear

this apparently successful, though poorly attended, performance.

150. A parody of Pope, 'Essay on Manr' 4, I45. See Alexander Popet

Poetical lrtrorks (Iondon: Oxford Univ. Press, 1966), p. 272.

151. C1arke's 'note' has not survived.

152. Should read 'Margaux' and 'Johannisberg.'

153. George Eliot's Middlemarch was serialised from February 7872 in the

Australasian, aJ.most immediately after tlæ first part appeared in

England (December, I87L); and, in fact, before George Eliot had

completed it in October L872.

154. Eì.liott, 1955, p.300, gives'Linderr'which presumably refers to

tl'p 'revoLver under the mattress'i and remarks that, as C1arke does

not mention 'aunts' elsewLere, his godmother, Mrs. Zwilchenbart may

be n¡eant.

155, Byron's t [,.ara, ' Canto 2, v. xxii. See The Poetical [¡ü¡rks of Lord

156.

Byron (London: oxford Univ. Press, 1945), P. 318. The quotation

should read 'Wkry did she love him . . . '

Folâtre = over excited; if Clarke reant 'infatuated' Lp should have

_ _- _ /
used attole.

O *Our". ,*ke of revolver at that time.157.

158.

159.

160.

Romans 8z 22, misquoted.

AIso recommended by Stuart in Woman's Work and Woman's Culture.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, V. i . 2I5. A misquotation for 'imperious

Caesar.'

161. Shakespeare, Macbeth, V. v. 51; a misguotation for 'blow

wind, corne wrack.'

162. Not traced.

163. Sir Charles Col-dstream is a character in the play Used Up (1844)'
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adapted by Dion Boucicault and Charles Matthews from tLp F?ench pJ-ay

L'llcrnme Blasá (author unlmov¡n). ft provided the English actor

Charles Matttrews with one of his best-known partsr and since Matthews

played in Australia in 1870-71 the lorprs may have seen him in tlæ

ro1e. Taken to see Mt Vesuvius, Coldstream pronounced it:

a horrid bore! It smoked a good deal
certainly but altogetþr a wretched
mountaini saw the crater, looked down,
but there was nothing in it.

[I æem to remember this quotation in anotl'rer of Clarke's works.]

See l"lartin Banham and Peter Thomson eds, British and Arnerican

Playwriqhts 1750-1920: Dion Boucicault (New York: Cambridge Univ.

Press, 1984 ) .

164. Tl-ere is a 'Spirit of Dreams' in Clarke's 'Cannabis Indica'of 1868;

so rûy tentative reading may be correct.

165. H.W. Longfellow's novel Hyperion (1839; rpt. Boston 1886), p.14.

The guotation shouLd read'Tl'en stars arise, and the night is holy.'

Clarke, as a schoolboy, addressed a poem to this 'dneamy book nead

long ago in guiet childhood half-forgotten .'

166. A second reference to the revision of His Natural Life (24, 152\ -

167. Shakespeare, OLhello, III. iii.319. Rose has altered'are'to

'but'to suit th¡e context; but in general the misquotations of

Shakespeare are Cl-arke's. Tkey might perhaps be taken as tenuous

evidence that hre was not preparing thre love letters for publication;

pride would surely have 1ed him to check his references.

The Printed Chapters

168. Vanderbank, who also appears in 'Playing with Fire' (1867)' was

probably named after ttre Willem van de Veldes, father and son'

known in the Se\ænteenth century for threir sea-pictures. Their

battle-scenes, painted frorn small boats launched into tl'e thick of

the action, were particularly famous.

coppernole may have been suggested by either charles or George

Cattermole, nineteenth-century pa inters.
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169.

170.

171.

Mr. Milman may be the anon)¡mous painter in the style of William

Frith whoæ 'Cattle Market at Norwich ' was described in 'The Royal

Academyr' Temple Bar (July, I87I\ as an example of 'what Mr. Frith

may finish by putting his talents to' p. 47L. This batlced but

anonymous review of the 1871 Academy may also have helped Clarke æt

his scene for Chapter 1.

Charles Kingsley, Yeast (1851r rpt. tondon:Dent, 1927), p. 264,

has 'Jesus Christ -- TFIE MAN.'

Sigismond Thalberg (1812-71) was a virtuoso of the piano.

Henry Kingsley in Ravenshoe (1861; rpt. London: Dent, 1970),

pp.242-3, i^/as strongly of the opinion, based on his own experience,

that 'every younger son ... ought to be allowed to marry into his

own rank in life ... .' l'e blamed ambitious parents of daughters for

thre so-called immorality of young men. Ravenshoe is in thle

Auction Catalogue of Clarke's Iibrary.

Louis Lewis may be rneant. His will shows that læ kept horses and

patronised artists; Rupert Bunny was left thre substantial sum, even

for 1910, of 1500.

Albert GaEe prcbably refers to what is now Q:eens Gate, known in

Clarke's time as Prince Albert Road, and noted for its fine houses.

Olsen, 1976, p. I77, describes 'a large palatial'mass on the north-

west corner' built in 1858.

'Atta Troil' may be a misprin t for Heine's poem Atta TroII (Hamburg,

I72.

173.

r74.

IB47) which, since it concerns a dancing-bear who seeks freedom'

gives a satirical twist to 'Der Rebellengeeng.' Wagner may be

intended for 'tþrr Siebel.'

175. Ilennyson, 'The Palace of Art.' [Verse 22] &scribes 'an trglish

home.' Poetical Works (Oxford: or<ford Univ. Press, 1953), p. 43.

176. Iretand's History of Kent describes several Roman remains in the

vicinity of Great Mongeham.

177. Exeter HaIl. 'A building in tl'¡e Strand, London, erected in 1830-31,

used chiefly for religious and phitanthropic assemblies till L907¡
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178.

often used allusiæly to denote a type of evangelicalism' (OED

2nd Supp. 1972).

Millais virLually deserLed the Pre-Raphaelites during the I870s,

turning to, amongst other things, fashionable and lucrative

portraiturc; but Clarke's linking him with soap is almost

clairvoyant. Millais did not paint 'Bubblesr' which was later used

as an advertisernent for Pears Soap, until 1885. See William Gaunt,

The Pre-Raphaelite lragedy (1941r rpt. London: Sphere Books, 1975),

pp.150-51.

'Miss Lye the rich soap-boiler's heiness' appears in Chapter 4I of

Thackeray's The Virginians' from which Clarke took his 'niminy-

piminy' motto (251); and 'soap-boi lers' also feature in Don Quixote

trans. J.M. Cohen (Harmondsworth: Pengruin, 1950), p. 649.

179. Ireland's History of Kent, 1, p. 644, has a Richard Maycott who held

a farm near Great Mongeham 'in capite by knight's servicer' though

in the time of Henry VIff.

180. 'Mr. Thurifer' is presumably John Henry Newman (1801-1890), whose

hiqh -church contributions to Tracts for the Tines, especially

between 1833 and 1841, preceded his conversion to Rone in 1845 DNB.

181. Clarke had used this passage in his'Noah's Ark' col-umn in the

Austrafasian of 7 December L872

Chapter 7 and part of Chapter B

182. Gilles-Paul Cauvet (173I-BB)' 'an outstanding designer -.- of waIl-

panelling, arabesgue decorations for furniture etc.' Hugh Honour and

John Fleming, eds., Penguin Dictionary of the Decorative Arts

(Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1966), pp. 157-8.

lB3. Jean Charl-es Delafosse (I734-9I), 'best known for his ornamental

designs for furniture ... etc.' Honour and Fleming, 1966, who cite

D. Guilmard's La Connaissance des styles de 1'ornementatior¡ (Paris,

1853). This work (not seen) is in the Catalogue of the V.P-L. ' 1880;

and was probably Clarke's source for these and simil-ar details.
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184. Jean Honorá Fragonárd (1732-f806), French painter in tlre Rococo

style. it is not clear that Clarke rneans that there were paintings

in the alcoves, or wþtlpr these were decorated after Fragonard's

style, as cabinets and the like certainly were.

185. Raphael Tomkins was not traced, and may be Clarke's invention

designed to imply inferior trrglish imitation of Etagonard.

186. NoeI Cöiæef (1628-1707), lead of a family of artists; of thre school

of te Brun, a 'flamboyant and grandiose' painter at tle court of

Louis XIV. Oxford Compa.nion to Art (1970), pp.288,648. I cannot

187.

188.

rB9.

190.

191.

r92.

discover whrether Cô'ypel ever designed tapestries, but Clarke

obviously intends something over-ornate to be understood.

fntarsia, or tassiatura, h¡as an ftalian tlpe of marguetry or inlaid

panelling. Fleming and Honour, 1966, p. 398.

Andrea di Cosimo was not traced; perhaps Clarke is conflating Andrea

deI Sarto and Piero di Cosimo (cI462-I52I\ said to be the forerunner

of Mannerism. I have been interested to note, in other contexts,

that artists Clarke particularly adnired tended to faIl under

mannerist influences.

Francesco )hnto. Not traced.

Tl'e Castel Durante potteries flourislæd in sixteenth-century Italy

as makers of majolica-$¡are, .often in blue and green, and

occasionally decorated with 'trophies and grotesgues.' Honour and

Fleming, 1966, p. 154.

Br¡ff and blue were the traditional Whig colours. Evangelicals often

were Liberal-s; but Clarke has forgotten -- if his choice of colour

is deliberate -- that tady Scrimgeour's views are not those of the

rest of lær family (309).

Orida, whom I have identified as Miss Rochambeau (92), did write

ser¡eral tpeasant storiesr' for instance A Dog of Flanders and

Othrer Stories (london, 1872), which discriminating critics preferred

to hrer more lurid tales.

193. Wiltiam Wetmore Story (1819-95), 'Ginevra da Siena,' in Graffiti
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194.

d'ftalia (Edinburgh, 1869), p. 47. Story, an Anerican sculptor and

poet, would probably be fongotten but for ttp fact that Éþnry Jarnes

$trcte his biography, published in 1903.

Charles Baudelaire, 'Iês Petites Vieillesr' IV, v. 5, in Fleurs

du Mal (1861) rpt. Oeuwes, ed.Y.-G. [e Dantec (Paris: Librairie

Ga1limard, 1954), p. 163.

The Copy Letters.

195. 'EtlæI' is Clarke's younger daughter Ethe1 Marian, born in 1876. ShP

Iater adopted Marian Marcus Clarke as her staç name.
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Australian Journal, Mar. 1870 - June 1872. Rpt. Sept. 188hlan. 1883

and Sept . 1886rlan. 1888. First entitled For the Term of His Natural

Life for the 2nd Melbourne,/Iondon ed., 1882.

ed. Histoq/ of tlp Continent of Àustralia and thp Island of

Tasrnania (1787-1870) Compiled for thre Use of Schools. lvÞlbourne,

L877.

Long Odds. ltþlbourne, 1869. Serialised Colonial Monthly

Mar. 1868 - July 1869. 3rd and 4th eds entitled Heavy Odds. London,

1896.

Tl'e Marcus Clarke l4emorial Volume. Ed. Hamilton Mackinnon.

Ivlelbourne, 1884.

À Marcus Clarke Reader. Ed. Bill Wannan. Melbourne:

Lansdowne Press, 1963.

Marcus Clarke Stories. Ed. t"lichael Wilding. Syùtey: Hale &

frerncnger, 1983.

TLe ùÎystery of ltaior Molineux and Human Repetends.

Melbourne, I881.

TLe Feripatetic Philosopher by "Q." Originally Published in

the "Austra1ian". ùþlbourne, 1869.

Pnoi or, At Thp Dawninq. A Cantata. !{ords by Marcus Cl-arke,

Esq. Music bv Signor Giorza. Prograrwne printed by W.H. Williams,

Melbourne [Dec. I872J. See (fB3).

. Stories of Australia in t.l'e Early Days. London, 1897.

'Tïixt Shadow and Shine. tvlelbourne, 1875.

What is Religion? [Repr int of Civilization without

Delusion (1880) l. l4elbourne, 1895.
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Q) ArLicles and Shorb Stories

Clarke, Marcus. 'Balzac and Modern French Literature.' Australasian, 3 Aug.

1867, p. 136 [unsigned].

. 'Ia Báguine.' Australasian, g Fbb. 1873, p. 166.

. 'Cannabis fndica.' Colonial Monthly ltlagazine, 1 (FÞb.

1868), pp. 454-58.

'Civilization without Del-usion.' Victorian Review, Nov.

1879, pp. 65-75.

'Charles Dickens.' TI'p Argus, 8 Ju Iy 1870, p. 7.

'A French Dickens.' Victorian Review, ApI. 1880, pp. 993-

1006.

'Holiday Peak.' Australasian, 18 Jan. 1873, p. 72.

. 'A Letter to His Lordship the Anglican Bishop of Melbourne.'

Melbourne Review, Jan. 1880r pp. 103-12.

'Noah's Ark.' Australasian 25 t4ay 1872, p. 648.

'Noah's Ark.' AustraÌasian, 7 Dec. 1872, p. 7I2.

'Playing with Fire.' Colonial Monthly Magazine, 1 (Nov.

1867), pp. 168-84.

. 'The Puff Conclusive.' Melbourne Punch, 19 Nov. 1863'

p. 162.

'Noah's Ark.' Australasian, 12 Ju ly 1873¡ pp. 43-4.

'Of Plag iarisrn.'The Argus, 15 Dec. 1871, P.6.

'A Sunday at Farnham Rectory.' The teader, 24 April 1880,

Supp. p. 1.

'Under tlæ Verandah.' The Leader 27 Nlar. 1880, p. 18.

'A Vrlatch on Christmas Eve.r Australasian 28 Dec. IB72l

p. 808; rpt. as 'A Christmas Eve hlatch' in lvlarcus C]-arke t"temorial

Volurne, 1884, pp.2I7-22¡ rpt. with alteration as 'A Sad Christmas

Eve Retrospe ct' in Austral Edition of tle Selected hiorks of Marcus

Clarke, 1890, pp. 429-33. Austral Edition version rpt. in A

l"larcus Clarke Reader, ed. Bill Wannan (1963), pp. 75-9; and
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Marcus Clarke Stories, ed. Michael WiId ing (f983), pp .229-233.

3. Works Used by Clarke for the Notes

[For Classical and otl'¡er early works the edition used cannot be stated;

for later works I have endeavoured to cite the edition used by Clarke,

wl'¡ere that is knoç¡ni or one which might have been available to him.l

(1) Books

AIciphron. Letters of Courtesans.

Aristotle. Ethics.

Burton, Robert. Anatomy of I'lelancholy (162I\.

Catu1lus, Gaius Valerius. Poems.

Claudian. Epithalamium De Nuptiis Honorii et Mariae.

Dante AJ-ig hieri. Divina Comnredia, Cantica f L'fnferno (c. 1308).

Darwin, Erasmus. The Botanic Garden. Part 2. The Loves of the P1ants.

London, 1789.

De Morgan, Augustus. A Br,rdget of Paradoxes. London, 1872.

Draper, John V{i]1iam. A History of thre fntellectual DeveJ.ognent of Europe

1854; rpL. 2 vols. London, 1875.

D:bourg, George. The Violin. 1836; 4th ed. London' 1852.

Dutens, Louis. Origine des dácouvertes attribuáes aux modernes. 4th ed.

2 vols. Paris, lBI2.

Filho1, and LavalÉe, Joseph . Galerie du Musáe Napollon. 10 vo1s. Paris,

1804-1s.

Gautier, Tháophile . Mademoiselle de Maupin. Paris, 1835.

Haweis, Hugh Reg inald. Music and Morals. London, 1871.

Hermann, L. Eleme. ts of Human Physiology. Trans. Arthur Gamgee.

London, 1875.

Ireland, W.H. &rqland's r, or a New and Complete History of

the County of Kent .... 4 vols. Iondon, 1828.

Judah, ben Samuel, Lal-I€vi. Kuzarí.

of th¡e Dead, Dialoqrues of the C'ods, Dial-oguesLucian. Dialogues
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of the Sea-Gods and Of the Syrian Goddess.

Nichols, John. The htrorks of lVilliam Hogarth from tl're Original Plates

and a Bioqraphical Essay. London , 7874.

Þtrarca, Francesco. Africa and Canzqriere.

Propertius, Sextus. Elegies. Bk. 2.

Renan, Ernest. Dialogrures et fraqments philosphigues. Paris , 1876.

Richardson, Benjamin Ward. Diseases of Modern Life. London, 1876.

Robert-Houdin. l€rnoirs of Robert-Houdin: Ambassador, Author and Conjurer:

Written by Himself . Trans. t¿scelles lüaxall. 2 vols. London, 1859.

Rornan de la Rose, by Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de tvþun.

Schiller, Friedrich. Schiller and Horace. Itans. LonJ Lytton. Lordon,

1875. 2-{€'t^.' r --l
Snra a a !"^ rÞ-J."¿ $y " 14¡^yl^..,r^sl-, re elc' Wo rko . 2 n ole',lL ^d 

o'r, l 7 z ol' 
Ío.tt - f.'ffiJ

Shelley, Percy Bysshe. Poems. [,ondon, 1839.

Smith, William, ed. A Dictíonary of Greek and Roman Antiquities: B1z

Various Writers. London, 1875.

Solornon, Ben Abraham Parchon, Galen. Lexicum Hebraicum.

Sou1ie, Frederic. Bas Bleu, c.I842¡ rpt. with Le Lion Anpureux.

Paris,1870.

Swinburne, Alge rnon Charles. Essays and Studies. London, 1875.

'John Fordr' pp. 276-313. 'Matthew Arnold's trtrew Poemsr' pp. 123-83.

'Notes on the TÞxt of Shelley,' pp. 184-237.

Thackeray , William lvlakepeace. the Virginians. London, 1959.

Yates, Edmund. Black Sheep. [,ondon, 1867.

(2) Articles

'Àrt at Home.' Saturday Review, 42 (25 Nov. 1876), pp. 657-58.

'ThF Art of Piano Playing.' Musical Standard, 2I (1876), p. 386.

rAt the Stores.' Saturda Review 42 (25 Nov. 1876), pp. 658-59.

Bulwer-Lytton, Edward. 'Tlre Reign of Terror: its Causes and Results.'

Review of Souvenirs de la Ïìerreur de 1878 a 1879, by Georges

Duval. Foreign Quarterly Review, 29 (1842), pp. 275-308. Unsigned,

but attrib. in Life by Earl of Lytton (1913)' p. 51.
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Burty, P.N. 'N. Diaz.' AcademyrlO (2 Dec. 1876), p. 550.

Curan, Witliam. 'On thre Place of the Excretions in Native Practice in

India.' Tl'p Practitioner, 5 (1876), pp . 247-60.

Duckwort.h, Dyce. 'On the Relief of Toothache by Bicarbonative Soda.'

The Practitioner, 14 (1875), p. 373.

'Loan Collection of Scientific Apparatus at South Kensington.' Musical

Standard, 21 (1876), pp. 369-70.

Macaulay, Thomas Babington, tÐrd. Speech. 'Jewish Disabilities.' Vol.

B, Works ed. Iady Ttevelyan. 1866t rpt. tondon, 1875, pp. 100-10.

'Thre Profession of Literature.' [¡ùestminster Review 1852 (October),

pp.507-531.

Review of Niebuhr, ed. Corpus Scriptorum Historiae Bvzantinae.

Foreign Ouarberly Review, 10 (1832), pp.I02-2I.

Review of Renan, Dialoqnres et fragrnen ts philosophigues. Vrlestminster

Review, 1876 (Jul-y), pp.IL3-I24.

Review of Eusebe Salvertl, Des sciences occultes, ou essai sur la magie,

les prodiges et les miracle s. For=ign Quarterly Review, 6 (1830),

p.451.

Science lectures for the . 3 vols. Manchester, 1875.

Popu1arly knou¡n as the 'Manchester Science l,ectures.' Clarke used

two articles by Dr. Carpenter from the 3rd. and 4th. Series (227 
'

23Lr, one by Bennett (230), and one by Cobbold (230) frorn the 5th-

and 6th. Series.

Ward, H.D.L. 'The Vision of Thurki11.' British Archaeological Assoc-

Journal and Proceedin 31 (1875), pp. 420-4s9.

!{edmore, Frederick. 'Tl'e Stage.' Academy, July L876, p. 121.

4. Other Works Consulted

1. Books, Plays and Poetry

Armstrong, Edrtrrtd Ia Touche. Thre Book of ttp Public Library, Museums and

National- Gallery of Victoria 1856-1906. I'lelbourne: Trustees of the

Pub1ic Library, Museums and National- Gallery of Victoria, 1906-
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An¡nde1l, Dennis. The story of sadler's [,]elrs 1683-1977,(1965). 2nd

enlgd. ed. Newton Abbot: David & Charles, 1977.

Australian Dictior¡ary of Biography. VoI. 4. [fe]boume: Ir{elbourne Univ.

Press, 1972.

Baudelaire, Charles. Fleurs du MaI (1861). In Oeuvres Complètes

de Baudelaire, ed. Y.-G. te Dantec. Paris: Gallimard , 1954. 'Ies

petites vieillesr' pp. 16I-63.

Beaver, F.E. & Co. [Catalogue for Auction onJ Saturday, August 8th, 1874,

at Eleven O'C1ock, in the Srnall HaIl, Melbourne Atlænaeum. the lrle1l-

Selected Library of Mr. Marcus Clarke, Comprisinq Many Rare and

Choice I¡'Torks and Scarce Editions of Enqlish and French Authors,

and a Most Complete Collection of Colonial R:blications Almanacs,

etc., and of À11 the Notorious Political and Criminal Trials.

Brewer, E. Cobham. Thìe Dictionary of Phrase and Fab.l-e, 1870; facs.

rpt. New York: Avenal, 1978.

Boucicault, Dion, and Matthews, Charles. Used Up. [An adaptation of a

French play L'Homrne glasá, author unknown.l In Banham, Martin, and

Thomson, Peter, eds. British and American Playwriqhts 1750-1920:

Dion Boucicault. Cambr idge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1984.

Brontä, Charlotte. Villette. 1853; rpt. London: Collins, 1953.

Burke, John. A General and tþraldic Dictionary of tlre Peeraqe and

Baronetaqe of the United Kinqdom (British Empire). London , annually

from 1826.

Butler, Josephine, ed. hloman's lrlork and Woman's Cr:ltune. london, 1869.

James Stuart's 'The Teaching of Sciencer' pp. 121-51.

Byron, George Gordon, tord. Thre troetical I¡ücrks of tord Byron. London:

Oxford LLtiv. Press, 1943. Don Juan, pp. 635-857. 'Larar' pp. 303-

19.

Cabanis, P.J.G. Rapports du physique et du moral de I'honnne. 1802;

4th ed. 3 vo1s. Paris I L824.

Campbell, Andrew Leonard Voullaire. Bound 'Prentice to a Waterman (f836).

Cumberland. Minor Tl'eatre. VoI 12, pp. 9-41.
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Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel de. Don Quixote (1604-14). Trans. J.M. Cohen.

Harn¡ondsworth: Penguin, 1950.

Chitty , Susan. The Beast and the Monk: A Life of Charles Kinqsley.

London: Hodder and Stoughton, L974.

Debrett's fllustrated Peeraqe of tlre United Kínqdom of Great Britain and

fr¡eland ... London, annually from 1826.

De Vries, Leonard, and Fryer, Peter, eds. Venus Unmasked: Or an Inguiry

into tfe Nature and Origin of the Passion of Love. 1967; 2rd ed.

[,ondon: New English Library, 1968. 'l.etters between Caroline and

EIíza,' pp. 135-43.

Dictionary of litrational Biography. tondon , 1885-1900. lst Supplement

l.ondon: Snith Elder, 1901.

Dolge, A1fred. Pianos and their Makers. 1911; rpt. New York: Dover, 1972.

Duffy, Charles Gavan. My Life in Tþo tþmisphenes. Lordon, 1898.

Earle, Mrs C.W. Pot-Pourri from a Surrey Garden. 1897¡ rpt. London:

Century Publishing, 1984.

Edel, [.eon. Henry James: The Untried Years 1843-1870. 1953; rpt.

New York: Avon Books, 1978.

Edwards, P.D. Edmund Yates 1831-1908: A Bibliography. Victorian Fiction

Research Guide 3. St Lucia: Univ. of Queensland Department of

English, 1980.

Eliot, George. Daniel Deronda. Ed inburgh, 1875.

Middlemarch. Ed inburgh, L87l-2. Serialised in tlre

Australasian from Feb. 1872.

Elliott, Brian Roh-úuson. Marcus Clarke. Oxfond: Clarendon Press, 1958.

Enerson, Ralph Waldo. Essays. First Series. 1841; rpt. tondon: Macmillan,

1897 . rCom¡ænsationr' pp. 75-102.' [þroism,' pp . 20I-16 .' Spiritual

Laws,' pp. 106-33.

Everlman's Dictionary of Literary Biography. Ed D.C. Brov¡ning. London:

Pan Books, 1972.

Froude, James Anthony . The History of trgland from tLre Fall of Cardinal

Wolæy to tte Spanish Armada. 1856-70t rpt. Lordon: Dent, L909-I2.
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l0 vols.

Furst, Lilian R. and Skrine, Peter N. Naturalism. Critical ldiom

Series, No. 18. Iondon: Methuen, I97I.

Gaunt, William. TLre Pre-Raphaelite Ïtagedy. 1942, rpt. tondon: Sphere

Books, 1975.

Gautier, Tl'6ophi le. Mademoisell-e de l4aupin. 1835; rpt. Paris: Garnier-

Flanrnarion , 1966.

C;ettmann, Roya1 A. A Victorian Pubtisher: A Study of the Bentley Papers.

Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press' 1960.

Girouard, Mark. Sv¡eetness and Liqht: The 'Queen Anne' Movement 1860-1900.

Oxford: Oxford tfriv. Press , 1977.

Goethe, Johann Wolfgang von. Faust. Trans. TLeodore Martin. [.ondon, 1865.

Goncourt, Jules et Edmond de. Germinie lacerteux. 1864; 2rd ed. with

Preface. Paris, 1865.

Greater London Council. Survey of tondon. Volunre )CüVII, Northprn

Kensington. London: Athlone, 1973.

Guilmard, odsiré. I-a Connaissance des styles de I'ornenÞntation:

Histoire de L'ornement et des arts ... Paris, 1853.

Hardwick, J.M.D. ed. tnigrant in Mot1ey: The Unpublishred Letters of

Charles and Ellen Kean. tondon: Rockliff, 1954.

Heine, tleinrich. Atta Tro11. 1841-6; tlamburg, 1847.

ltþrlcert, C;eorge Rober| 13th Earl of Pembroke, and Kingsley G- ] 'Tl'F

Earl and the Doctor.' South Sea Bubbles. tondon, 1872-

[tter:ìcert, @orge Robert, ] Roots. London , 1873. Serialised in Tbmple

Bar, Nov. 7872'Vlar. 1873.

Hergenhan , L.T., ed. A Colonial City: High and tow Life. Selected

Journarism of Marcus clarke- st Lucia: univ' of Queensland Press'

1972.

Honour, Hugh, and Fleming, John, eds. Penquin DictionarY of tke

Decorative Arts. Harmondsworth: Penguin, 7966.

Hudson, Derek. Munby Man of Tlvo lrÏor1ds: TLe Life and Diaries of Arbhur

J. Munby 1828-1910. 2nd. ed. London: Sphere Books, 1974.
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Ireland, W.H. England's Topographer, or a New and Complete History of

Kent: from thre Earliest Records to the Pæsent Time. Including

Eræry l4odern fmprovernent. tnbellished with a Series of Views frorn

Original Drawings by Geo. Shepherd. H. Gastineau, etc. with

Historical, lopical, Critical c eiographical Delineations. 4 vols.

Iondon, 1828.

Jarnes, Henry . tetters: II 1875-1883. Ed. teon Edel. London: Macmillan,

1978.

KendaII, Henry. The Poetical Works of tbnry Kendall. Ed. T.T. Reed.

Adelaide: Libraries Board of South Australia ' 1966. 'Sy&rey

Exhibition Cantata,' pp. 413-16.

Kingsley, Charles. Yeast. 1851; rpt. London: Dent, 1927.

Kingsley, Henry. Ravenshoe. 186lr rpt. Lor¡don: Dent, 1906.

I(nowles, Jares Sheridan. Tlìe Hunchback. In Dramatic Works. 2 vols.

London, 1856. f, 231-89.

[-ewes, Ceorge tlenry . the Physiology of Common Life. Londont 1959.

[.ewis, Mrs. L.L. [Rose L,ewis.] Fatal Shadov¡s. Bristol, 1887.

Iongfellow, Henry Wadsworth. Hyperion. 1839; rpt. (wit.h Hgqqq_!)'

Boston,1886.

Longworth, Maria Tl'eresa Icalling herself Maria Theresa Ye1veft,on,

Viscountess AvonmoreJ . Tìeresina Fereqrina: or Fifty Thousand Miles

of Ttavel Round tLre hlorld ... London, 7874.

Lumley, Benjam in. Reminiscences of the Opera. London, 1864.

ùlallock, W.H. The New Republic. 1876¡ 3rd ed., 2 vols. London,1877.

Mauds1ey, Henry . The Physiology and Pathology of Mind. London, 1867.

l']el1ick, J.S.D. Thre Passing Gtest: A Life of Henry Kingsley. St Lucia:

ttrriv. of Queensland Press, 1983.

Morgan, Char1es. Th€ House of Macmillan (1843-1943). Ior¡don:

Macmi1lan,L943.

OIsen, Donald J. The Grov¡th of Victorian london. Lordon: Batsford, 1976.

Ouida ( Marie Louise de Ia Ran6e ). A Doq of Flanders and otkrer Stories-

London, L872.
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Oxford Companion to Art. Oxford: Oxford Univ. Press, 1970.

Oxford History of Australian Literature. Ed. Leonie Krarner. Melbourne:

Oxford Univ. Pr:ess, 1981.

Pearl, Cyr iI. The Three Lives of Gavan hffv. Sydney: N.S.W. Univ. Press,

1979.

Pope, Alexander. Poetical t¡ùorks. London: Oxford Univ. Press, L966.

'Essay on Man,' pp. 239-79.

Pope-Hennessy, James. Monckton Milnes: The Fliqht of Youth: 185I-1885.

London: Constable, 1951.

Powers, Lyall H. Henry Jarnes and the Naturalist Movement. Ann Arlcor:

Univ. of Michigan Press , I97I.

Pub1ic Library of Victoria. Catalogrue 1880. 2 vols. lt{e]-bourne' 1880.

Reid, T. Wemyss. Lord Houghton. 2nd ed. 2 vols. London' 1890.

Renan, Ernest. Dialogues et fragments philosophiques. 1876¡ rpt.

Oeuvres Completes. Ed. Psichari. Paris: Calman-bvy, 1947-6I.

Roberts, Brian. Ladies in the Veld. London: Murray, 1965.

Ruggles, E1eanor. C;erard Manle ins: A Life. 1944, rpt. London:

John Lane I 1947.

Sand, George. ténu. Paris, 1833.

Sands and tvlacdouga 11's tlelbourne and Suburban Directory. Melbourne,

1863-190L. Various titles before and after threse dates.

snith, Sydney . Elementary Sketches of Mora1 Phil-osophy. London, 1850.

-. The Wit and Wisdom of Sydney Smith. Ed. E.A. D-ryckinck.

Lor¡don, 1865.

Stamp, Gavin, and Amery, CoIin. Victorian Buildings of London 1837-1887:

An Illustrated Guide. London: The Architectural Press, 1980.

Stanford's Librarv Map of London and its Subuzbs. London, 1862.

Map Cl, 'Bayswater, Notting Hill, and Kensington.' Rpt. O1sen (1976)r

p. 342.

Souvestne, E. Confessions of a Working Man. Vol . 2I, TLavellers Library.

London,1856.
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Story, V'lilliam Wetmore. Graffiti d'ftalia. Edinbur9h, 1869.

'Ginevra da Sienar' pp. 3-79.

Swinburne, Algernon Char1es. Essays and Studies. London, 1875.

'John Fordr' pp. 276-313. 'Matthew Arno1d's New Poemsr' pp. 123-83.

fNotes on the Text of Shelley,' pp. 184-237.

Taine, H.A. Histoire de la littárature anglaise. Paris ,1863.

Talboys, R. St. C. A Victorian School: Being the Story of Vbllington

College. Oxford: Blackwell, 1943.

Tennyson, Alfred, [,ond. Poetical !{orks. London: Oxford Univ. Press, 1953.

'Mariana,' p. 7ì lTl'e Palace Of Artr' pp. 42-46.

Tennyson, Sir Charles, and Dyson, Hope . Thp Tennysons: Background to

Genius. London: MacmiLlan, L974.

Tl'nckeray, 9tlilliam Makepeace. The Virginians. 1857-9r rpt. London:

smith Elder, 1901.

Whitty, Edward. Friends of Bohemia. 2 vols. London, 1858.

ZoIa, ánif". nJèse Raquin. Paris, 1868.

(2) Articles, Short Stories and Newspaper Reports

Abbott-Young, lËndy L. 'Marcus Clarke: Sorne Notes and Queries.' Margin

No. 10 (1983), pp. II-22.

The Age. St. Kilda Ladies'Benevolent Society- Report of I'þeting. 17

Sept. 1872.

AI1 Tl'p Year Round. Ed. Charles Dickens and ors. London, 1859-95.

The Argus.

Reports of death of Hamilton Mackinnon, 20 May 1897, p. 5; and

inguest 22 l(ay 1897, p. 12.

'Death of Mr L.L. tewis.r 22 Èc. 1910, p. 7.

'The Medical Bnbassy to England.' 26, 27, 28 May 1880, alL p. 7.

Axton, Wil1iam. "'Keystone" Structure in Dickens' Serial Novels.'

University of Toronto Quarterly, 37 (Oct. 1967), pp. 31-50.

t, Charles. 'Marcus Cl-arke.' Tl're Cosmos Magazine, 30 Apr. 1895, pp.Brigh

478-22.
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The Bulletin.

Clarke's handwriting, 24 Sept. 1881' P. 13.

Ocituary of Clarke, 13 Aug. 1881' p. 1.

lvlrs Clarke to have benefit, 22 April- 1899, p. 8.

Mrs Clarke's benef íL, 20 May 1899, p. L2.

Mrs Clarke in London, 13 Jan. 1900, Red Page.

Mrs Clarke overplays her ro1e, 25 l{ay 1901' p. 11.

Myers, Frank'Of Marcus C1arke (and sone oth¡ers).' 26 Nov. 1903, Red

Page.

de la Mare, lr]alter. 'l¡*¡men Novelists of the 'seventies.' In Harley

Granville-Barker, ed. The Eighteen Seventies Essays by Fellows of

tl're Royal Society of Literature. Cambridge: Cambridge tlniv. Press,

1929, pp. 45-79.

'Farceur.t Report of his article in the Lithgow lilercury. In A.G.

StepLrens's scrapbook. Unidentified source, 1 Dec. ?1905 or 1906 in

Stephen's hand. l4L QA823/c.

Forde, J. ('Old Chum') . 'Death of Mrs. Marcus Clarke.' Mefbourne Truth

26 Dp-c. 1914.

Freeland, J.M. 'John Horbury Hunt 1938-1904.' In Architects of Australia.

Ed. Howard Tanner. l4elbourne: Macmillan, 1981, pp. 78-85.

Hergenhan, L.T. 'English Rrblication of Australian Novels in the

Nineteenth Century: Thp Case of His Natural Life.' fn Bards,

Bohemians and Bookmen. Ed. I-eon CantæII. St Lucia: Univ. of

Queensland Plæss, 1976, pp. 56-71.

Hoey, Frances Caslpl. 'A Lady's Ietter from tondon.' Australasian, 26

Nov. 1881, p. 680.

Jarnes, Henry. 'Anthony Trollope .' Century Magazine, July 1883; rPt. Tl''e

House of Fiction: Essavs on the l{ove} by tþnry Jarnes. Ed. Leon Ede1.

London: Hart-Davis, 1957r PP. 89-113.

'The Lesson of Balzac.' l.ecture, Philadelphia, 12 Jan. 1905,

. The House of Fictionr pP. 60-85.rpt
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. Pneface to the New York Editiot'l of Portrait of a tady 1908.

rpt . The Art of tl'¡e Novel: Critical Prefaces by tþnqf James. Ed.

Richard P. Blackmur. London: Scribner, 1934, pp. 40-58.

Lewis, L.L. Obituaries. Southern Sphere, 1 Jan. 1911, P. 5; Table

TaIk, 29 Dp'c., 1910' p. 5.

Mackinnon, Hamiì.ton ('H.M.' ) .'Marcus Clarke.' Ballarat Star Aug. 3.

1881 [not seenJ, rpt. Marcus C1arke l4emorial Vo1ume 1884, p. 320.

Martin, Arthur Patchett. 'An Australian Novelist.' Temp1e Bar, l4ay 1884'

pp.96-110.

'Marcus Clarke.' Date and place of publication unknown. fn

A.G. Steplens's scrapbook, ML Q 823/C, p. 9.

Mctaren, Ian F. 'Marcus Clarke Writes "Hotrp" to lvlrs. Zwilchenbart.l

Þlarg in, No. 7 ( 1981) , pp . 14-19 .

McVilIy, David. "'Sornething to blov¡ about"? -- Tl'e State Library of

Victoria, 1856-1880.' La Trobe Library Journal, 2, No. 5 (Oct.

1971), pp. 81-90.

'A memorial volume of Marcus C1arke's works.' Proposed publication

announced in the Australian JoumaÌ, 5 Sept. 1881, p. 1.
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